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KEPT BY POWER DIVINE
By The Editor
' UR Lord Jesus not only saves,
but he keeps; in the forgiveness
of sins and regenerating pow^er
there is an instantaneous and
marvelous work, a gracious
change; it is being born again.
It is to become in Christ a new creature ; but
life stretches out ahead, many temptations
and conflicts await this new creature, and
the keeping power of Christ is necessary.
One must not only be saved in the great work
of pardon and regeneration, but one must be
kept from sin in a sinful world.
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It will be remembered that in his prayer
contained in the 17th chapter of John's
Gospel, speaking to the Father of his disci
ples, our Lord said: "I pray not that thou
shouldest take them out of the world, but
that thou shouldest keep them from the evil."
Jesus saves people for service. He would not
hasten them away to heaven, but keep them
in this world and use them for his glory in
the salvation of others. All Christians should
get this truth very clearly fixed in their
minds. Our Lord is able, not only to save us
from our past sins, but to keep us from sin,
and sinning, in this present world.
i^fi tfi ^ ^
We must remember that heaven is getting
along very well without us. There are no
burdened, broken-hearted widows there, with
hungry children crying about their knees to
be comforted and helped, no little orphans
in barefoot nakedness and leanness to be
washed and clothed and fed and homed;
there are no wasted lives festering with dis
ease and chained down with sin in garrets
down in the slums to be sought and healed
and saved and led out into the light and glo
rious liberty of the Son of God. Heaven is
graciously free from all this sort of thing,
but this poor lost world is full of sorrow and
suffering and calls for service here.
* * � 4>
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One of the most blessed things in Chris
tian life and exprience is the high privilege
of service. To be saved by his grace, and to
go forth in his name and for his sake, to
minister to the needs of lost humanity, is
one of the highest privileges that a human
being could possibly desire in this wor[d,
or any other world. It is all very well to
have a community chest; we are in perfect
sympathy with all of those philanthropic or
ganizations that have been built up to minis
ter to the needs of humanity ; but those who
minister to the sick, the imprisoned, and the
suffering by proxy, are suffering great dis
advantages themselves. One of the greatest
means of grace is to go into the place of suf
fering, to pray at the bedside of the sick, to
\yash the soiled and sore feet of motherless
little children, to bind up the broken heart
with one's own hands; to enter into fellow
ship with the very poor, the unfortunate, and
may I say, the sinful; to get down into the
very depths of human sorrow and human
need and hand out, not only some money,
some old shoes, some half-worn clothing,
some potatoes, and stale bread, but to hand
out a bit of one's heart, to choke back some
tears of pity, to melt and refine one's soul
with the sorrows and sufferings of other
people.
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It is the glory of our blessed Lord to save
people from their sins, and Vo keep themtree from sin and sinning in a sinful world,to put into them his spirit of love and com
passion and helpfulness, and to train them
to do as he did, as described by the apostle :He went about doing good." And so he
prays that we be not taken out of the world,but that we be kept in it, and kept free from
its sinfulness, living in the midst of its temptations and its wickedness, with hearts
aflame with love divine, going about doing
good. It may be that the very poor and de
pendent, the sick, the ignorant and that verylarge number of helpless people in the world,
are God's schoolteachers in the economy of
our Christian life. If there were no one to
help, nobody to feel sorry for, no one to weep
over, no pitiful, broken, helpless human be
ing for whom we can sacriftce and suffer, I
say it may be, we would become hard
hearted ; the fountain of our tears might dry
up; we might become mere selfish animals,
with no tender, holy emotion, no longing and
love for others. Our Lord has much business
in this world, work that must be done and
for this reason he would take us out of the
world by his regenerating power; then he
would tako the world out of us by the bap
tism and sanctifying of the Holy Ghost ; then
he would send us back into the world, full of
sin and suffering, graciously saved and kept
and used in saving others.
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Monthly Sermon.
Rev. H. C. Morrison.
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HUNGERING AND THIRSTING AFTER RIGHT
EOUSNESS.
"Blessed are they ivhich do hunger and
thirst after righteousness: for they shall he
filled."�Kdiii. 5:6.
You at once recognize
the text as taken from our
Lord's sermon on the
~
Mount. Jesus is here
speaking of the longing of
the human soul after a
state of purity and right
eousness before God. He
uses strong figures of
speech which are easily
'�^understood. There are
�few persons, from small
children to maturity, who have not at some
time, felt intense hunger and thirst. Under
some circumstances they have been cut off
from their regular supply of food and drink,
and they have forgotten their other desires
and feel that, first of all, they must refresh
their bodies with food and water ; after that,
they can give attention to other matters that
must be postponed until these intense de
mands of their physical nature have been
supplied.
In the text, our Lord is speaking of the
soul and its capacity for intense longing. The
soul is a living being. My body is not I;
it is the house in which I reside. It can
grow old, decay, perish into dust beneath
your feet, but the real person�the soul�
lives on forever. The body is no more the
real man than the cage is the eagle which it
confines. Open the door of the cage and the
eagle then, and only then, feels his powers,
puts them to use; uncaged, he mounts uponhis pinions and soars beyond the reach of his
captors.
What we call death is not the end of man ;
it IS the uncaging of the soul ; untrammelled
from the body which hampered its higher
powers, the soul rises into the vastness of
the unlimited universe; free from the cap
tivity of the body which caged it here, it
soars up to heaven, to God, to associate with
saints and anj^ds in fellowship and joy com
mensurate wiUi its godlike i;apacity.
The nature of the soul is such that it must
feed upon things entirely apart from those
substances which satisfy the body. The body
feeds on meat; the soul feeds on thought.
The body refreshes itself vdth bread; the
soul nourishes itself on fruth. The body
slakes its thirst with water: the soul drinks
deep at the fountain of love. The body will
perish with hunger, if deprived of food and
drink; the soul drivels into leanness and
starves into poverty if it is not nourished
with communion with its Creator. It has
been so constituted that it cries out foi
righteousness and fellowship with God.
Those souls that are dead in trespasses and
in sins never have any longing for holiness.
As the new-born babe hungers for the milk
of its mother's breast, so the human soul,
born of the Spirit, hungers after righteous
ness and communion with God.
How lean and empty must be the professed
Christian who never longed for purity ; who
never prayed to be saved from all sin; who
never had an intense hunger after right
eousness; who never waited and wept with
eager desire, and stretched himself out for
cleansing from all corruption, and the abid
ing comfort of the Holy Spirit.
I would deal gently and cautiously witli
my fellowbeings, but I_am forced to conclude
that where there is no longing, intense and
earnest, for righteousness, there has not been
imparted the new life by the regenerating
power of the Holy Spirit. To find Christ
as a Savior, is to love him and serve him as
I/ord and Master, and to long for fellowship
with him; it is to hate and separate one's
self from all' of those things that bring sep
aration from him. To walk in the light aa he
is in the light, is to long for cleansing from
all that is unChristlike. You cannot keep
company with Christ and fail to hunger and
thirst after holiness of heart and Tightness
(Ck>ntinaed on pasre 8)
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KINGDOM NOTES AND MESSAGES
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor
I.
Reading the life of George
� Muller, that man of faith
and prayer, the writer. Dr.
A. T. Pierson, noted the sev
en conspicuous qualities of
the man, namely:
Stainless uprightness.
Childlike simplicity.
Business-like precision.
Tenacity of purpose.
Boldness of faith.
Habitual prayer.
Cheerful self surrender.
His holy living was a necessary condition
of his abundant serving, as seems so beauti
fully hinted in Psalm 90:17. "Let the beauty
of the Lord our God be upon us: and estab
lish thou the work of our hands upon us."
The writer adds: "How can the work of
our hands be truly established by the bless
ing of our Lord unless his beauty also is up
on us, the beauty of his holiness transform
ing our lives and witnessing to his work in
us
IL
I have heard that the greatest speech made
at the General Conference, the message that
thrilled and stirred the conference to the
depths, was that delivered by Dr. Joseph A.
Vance, moderator of the Presbyterian
Church ; and the significant thing about this
message was, that it was all about the Lord
Jesus Christ and his mighty gospel. The
speaker said: "The only thing history has
ever found that touches the grain of human
nature and sets it right ... is this old re
deeming gospel of the grace of God ... 1
am an old-fashioned preacher just in that
sense. . . . Until you and I get that trans
forming grace of God through the old rugged
cross applied to the heart of the individual
man we will never make much progress in
applying the teachings of Jesus in the estab
lishment of any new social order. . . There
is none other name under heaven given
among men whereby individuals can be
saved, and the saved individuals are the es
sential blocks on which to build that new
temple of an ideal social order. . . . One of
the great tricks that has been played with
the Church down the ages has been to divert
them from their great main enterprise with
some side issues�^the old pickpocket game of
one man jostling you and while you are look
ing at the jostler, some one will relieve you
of your purse. ... I think the one great
thing that you and I need today, as followers
of Jesus Christ, is to feel the throb of the
hurt of sin in the heart of humanity. . . If
we fall down on our job, so far as we know,
God has nothing else in reserve with whicb
to do the task."
III.
The two Missionary Bishops consecrated
at past General Conference are men of dis
tinctly evangelical record. Bishop John M.
Springer of Africa has had a very wide expe
rience spreading the gospel in Africa, over
thirty-five years of life having been spent on
that field. It was our privilege when in the
Congo, Africa, to preach with Dr. Springer,
a college man of deep religious life. ' His wife
was brought up amid the influences and
teachings of holiness camp meetings. I shall
always remember as we sat in the train at
Jadotville, Congo, the subject that we talked
about mostly was sanctification and the deep
er things of God. We met Dr. Springer this
winter in St. Petersburg, Fla., when he called
upon Commissioner Brengle to talk over
spiritual matters and pray. It was then we
became convinced that he was the man to be
the next Bishop of Africa. Bishop Springer
will follow in the tracks of Bishop William
Taylor as the Bishop of Africa.
Bishop Roberto Elphick, the new Bishop
of Santiago, Chili, is another Bishop of real
apostolic fervor. In our revival meetings in
Chili Bro. Elphick interpreted for us and
frequently, as we came out of some glorious
meeting, he would say to me: "This is the
message, Bro. Ridout, that Chili needs."
Bishop Elphick is a man of deep spiritual life
and vision; he loves the "old paths;" has
been a reader of The Herald for some time
and greatly enjoys the preaching of full sal
vation ; he has a great field to cover from the
Mexican border through Panama, Peru, Bo
livia, Chili, up to the Argentina line. South
American Methodism is now under two na
tive Bishops, Bishop Gattinoni, of Argen
tina, and Bishop Elphick, of Santiago. These
men are free from modernism; they have
carried on their ministry in those Spanish-
speaking countries on Bible lines and they
preach a soul-saving gospel. The putting of
the work in South America under Bishops of
their own election will result in two things :
it will cut down expenses greatly, and con
serve the evangelical side of missions. Too
often our missionaries sent into South
America have been modernistic and the na
tive ministry and church have not responded
to their leadership, nor accepted their teach
ings.
. IV.
The election of Dr. H. Paul Sloan to the
Editorship of the Neio York Christian Advo
cate is an event which should give all conser
vative Methodists cause for devout thanksgiv
ing. It has been said of the last General
Conference that it was much more evangeli
cal than for many quadrenniums ; in other
words, it was decidedly less radical. In the
election of Dr. Sloan to the Advocate and
John M. Springer as Bishop of Africa, Gen
eral Conference chose two eminently sound
and orthodox men.
In assuming the Editorship of the Ne^o
York Christian Advocate, Dr. Sloan not only
has a work involving great responsibilities,
he has also a field boundless in opportunity
to give the kind of evangelical literature that
the church needs. We trust it will bring on
a real spiritual Renaissance. Too long have
our Church Advocates been time-serving
and soft-pedaling on the great essentials of
Methodism, and too long have their contents
been dictated by men of the modernistic mind
and machine.
Dr. Sloan has been a nationally recog^
nized leader of the conservative forces ; for a
long time he fought a great fight for the fun
damentals of the faith; and four years ago
his masterly defence of the faith prevented a
liberalistic group from carrying a most com
promising program through, relative to the
Articles of Religion.
It is to be hoped that the New York Advo
cate will now swing back to the place of pow
er it held in the days of Dr. J. M. Buckley.
We believe Dr. Sloan has the elements that
will make him a great Editor; he has been
Author, Editor, writer these many years,
so that the work will not be new to him ; he is
no novice, but an expert, and he has the
most clear and compelling way of stating
things theologically of any man in Method
ism.
Dr. Joy, retiring Editor, in his valedictory,
suggests, humorously, why the Advocate suf
fered decline in recent years; he says: "In
my time The Christiairi Advocate has gone
through many changes. Amateur reform
ers of the church press have repeately made
it their guinea-pig. Yet despite many inocu
lations by surveyors, costly medication by
contributing editors, it continues to enjoy the
more or less abundant life and to covet it
for others."
In introducing Dr. Sloan the new Editor,
Dr. Joy says : "In the early days he was a
militant spokesman of the fundamentalists,
but with time his horizons have broadened,
and his temper has mellowed. It might be
added that while he has not himself retreat
ed, he has met some of the liberals on their
way back to the theological entrenchments
of historic Christianity. Moreover, conser
vative as he has always been, there is a feel
ing that there are Eastern windows in his
mind. The new editor brings to this paper
scholarly habits, theological erudition, de
nominational loyalty, evangelistic passion,
and a literary gift that enables him to give
forceful and persuasive expression to hia
thought." .
V.
Many, there are, who have no faith in the
missionary enterprise, who neither pray for,
nor work for, nor give to the important work
of Foreign Missions. The following story is
about that old Methodist character, Sammy
Hicks, who at a missionary meeting was pre
ceded by "one of those Jeremiahs" who could
see no good in missions, and pleaded for a
stop to be pu? to the waste of money and ef
fort upon them. Sammy took a sheet of pa
per, rolled it into a telescope and then began
to picture the last great day when the result
of missionary work should be seen: "I see
the hosts of Africa led by Livinfestone and
Moffatt, and as they come they sing, 'Bless
ing and honour and glory and power be to
the Lamb'; I see the hosts of India led by
William Carey, and they join in the song and
crown him Lord of all ; I see the hosts of the
South Sea Islands led by their martyred John
Williams, and they who had been amongst
the most degraded and debased, savages and
cannibals, sing, 'Unto him who loved us�ml
�and washed us from our sins in his own
blood, and made us to be kings and priests
of our God, unto him be glory and power and
dominion and might.' " And all the time the
man who didn't believe in missions was sit
ting there squirming in his seat. At last he
could bear it no longer. He jumped up and
cried, "I say, Sammy, give me a look through
that telescope of yours !"
It would be a good thing for American
Christians to turn their eyes and direct their
prayers just now toward India, where sixty
million outcasts are quitting Hinduism and
are looking for a new religion. Many of
them are looking toward Christianity. Bish
op Badeley of the M. E. Church of India,
says: "We are, of course, not justified in as
suming that all these millions of the de
pressed classes will enter the Christian fold,
yet we know that they have entered upon an
'exodus" to which history has no parallel. It
appears to be a correct forecast to say that
many millions of these downtrodden sons
and daughters of Hinduism are now prepar
ing to proclaim themselves openly as follow
ers of Christ. This imposes on the Christian
Church a fresh burden of evangelism and
pastoral supervision that seems, for the time,
overwhelming. Unless the real touch on
these 'Untouchables' is that of the trans
forming power of our Lord, the future of
this amazing movement promises only to
add to our difficulties."
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EXPERIENCES OF A CIRCUIT RIDER
'EW churches fully appreciate
the wife of the Circuit Rider.
She lives an unselfish life. It
^^^1 seems to be her task to motherR-^^w the whole church over which
the Circuit Rider presides. The
church people will stand by and let her do
anything, even to the point of injuring her
health for life. Many wives of preachers
have gone down to their premature graves
with crowns of thorns on their brows. It
may not be that the folks have a desire to see
her suffer, but they, are not willing to lift
her burden and smooth her pathway.
She must be president of the Missionary
Society, lead a circle, teach a class, attend the
services, help cook when she is hardly able to
stand on her feet. Anything the church does
not want to do falls to the lot of the minis
ter's wife. She teaches the children of the
parents who themselves have little interest
in their children and their Christian life.
The Circuit Rider's wife has no home. She
is constantly in dread of moving again. All
the household goods must be packed, cur
tains washed' and dishes packed one by one.
As she goes about this task, thinking of the
memories of the yesterdays when she started
with the minister back in the hills, she is re
minded that the furniture and dishes are all
new. Three or four times she has seen the
furniture entirely broken up. Perhaps she
has a small chair, a bed, or an old dresser,
that has sacred memories connected with it ;
somehow she wants to take these things
along with her.
There are silent stories connected with the
old pieces of furniture. She may have watch
ed long and patiently by the side of this old
bed while the loved one wasted away and
took their flight to the mystic way. Her sona
and daughters may be grown and gone from
the parsonage, but she likes to think of the
time when they will return and be her very
own again. She quilts, sews, and hums as
the day wears into the long afternoon,
dreaming dreams of the romantic years of
the work in the church. Her cheeks are fad
ing now, her hair has grown grey, and her
furrowed brow tells the story of the weary
ways of life. She is unknown, unsung, un
heralded, but willing to take her place in the
work of the kingdom.
The church often asks for the minister
whose wife can do the most work. They for
get thaf it is hot the preacher's wife they
want, but the preacher. Hardships, suffer
ings, privations, doing without the things
she needs, and going on without a murmur,
will end one of these days. Patiently she
goes about the task and packs the goods for
the last time. Off she goes to her new field
of labor. The folks may not be very friendly
to her ; but she goes on and quietly she takes
her bed and soon she has gs-�ne to join the
members of the congregation with whom she
has worked so faithfully. No one seems to
know why she has gone down so rapidly. For
many years she has suffered patiently for the
cause of Christ until she is relieved of this
earthly tabernacle and goes home.
Only the true, the faithful, and the great
hearts can understand the Circuit Rider's
wife. She gets so much criticism she does
not merit; she bears burdens she does not
deserve; s^e is always trying to lift the load
of someone else. Her children are her hope.
She dreams of them by day and night. What
shall they be? She so much desires that they
shall be men and women of the church and
the kingdom. The son or daughter of the
parsonage can easily break the heart of the
sacrificing mother who has done so much for
them. It often happens that they go away,
marry sinful husbands and wives, go down
to defeat to rise no more.
The church was making an attempt to
E. Hampton Barnett
raise some money for the pastor when one of
the members of the board said: "I am not
going to pay anything; the minister's wife
is the best dressed woman in the church."
This was certainly a compliment to the Cir
cuit Rider's wife, for all she had been able
to buy for herself that summer was a little
print dress costing one dollar. She had al
tered, made over, and worn her old clothes
when the church was wearing its finery. If
any one has to do without, it is the Circuit
Rider's wife. She can make out for the
spring, and then for the summer/she feels if
she can get through until fall she can wear
her old coat again, and then when winter
comes she is still making out until spring.
Her story is endless as she sacrifices for the
church to have plenty of clothes and homes
of their own. Oftentimes the minister is
not paid up in full the small amount the
church sets for him, and they do not realize
that they are taking the life blood of the
parsonage home, for the minister's wife will
do without herself that her children may
have what they need for school and for their
college work. She says : "I can stay at home,
but the preacher has to go in the pulpit, so
he has to have a new suit; the children must
go out and be among folks so they must have
new clothes." So she wears her old clothes.
The Circuit Rider's wife must do all the
entertaining for elders, secretaries, and oth
ers who pass that way in the interest of the
Kingdom. She feels happy to have this part
of work that she can do to help her church.
But the church folks rarely ever remember
that they could help just a little with this
work of serving. In these days, more par
ticularly than former days, the minister's
home is the headquarters for all traveling
ministers. The selfishness which character
izes the folks in these days has reached heav
ily into the church. It is almost an impos
sibility to get the folks to support a district
conference if it costs them any anxiety, or
if they have to open their homes for it.
These meetings must be a sort of hit and run
affair. The pastor is always willing to have
guests in his home, and has them from one
end of the year to the other. These are wel
come guests in every preacher's home; but
the minister's wife must bear the burden of
it all. Some one must furnish the work while
others play, but this should be a sort of shar
ing proposition in the community. The folks
should not go too far away from the old-
fashioned hospitality which has made the
church so helpful and friendly in the past.
Well does this Circuit Rider remember his
own home which was the home of a preach
er. During protracted meetings the Circuit
Rider's wife would often get a full meal at
midnight for folks who had traveled for
miles to get to the parsonage after meeting.
The joy that came with a midnight supper
amid half dozen preachers, and neighbors,
cannot be compared to the superficial life of
these days. We lived to enjoy all life had for
us in the simple way. But long ago the
Circuit Rider's mother has ceased to greet
the guests at all hours of the day and night.
(Continued)
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Inspiration.
I know not by what methods rare, but this I
know�God answers prayer,
I know not when He sends the Word that
tells us fervent prayer is heard.
I know it cometh soon or late ; therefore we
need to pray and wait.
I know not if the blessing sought will come
in just the guise I thought,
I leave my prayers with Him alone whose
Will is wiser than my. own.
Renew your Herald today.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooa
"Profession Without Possession."
Rev. David A. Earley.
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"Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know
them."�lsl2itt. 7:20.
N the gospel according to St.
John, 15th chapter, Jesus is set
ting forth that he is the vine
and we are the branches. We
are to abide in him and he in us.
"As the branch cannot bear
fruit of itself, except it abide in the vine;
no more than ye, except ye abide in me.
I am the vine, ye are the branches : He that
abideth in me, and I in him, the same bring-
eth forth much fruit ; for without me ye can
do nothing." "Every branch in me that bear-
eth not fruit, he taketh away, and every
branch that beareth fruit, he purgeth it, that
it may bring forth more fruit." Therefore,
Jesus said, "by their fruits ye shall know
them." A good tree cannot bring forth evil
fruit, no more can an evil tree bring forth
good fruit.
The Apostle James tells us "Out of the
same mouth proceedeth blessing and cursing.
My brethren, these things ought not so to be.
Doth a fountain send forth at the same place
sweet water and bitter? Can the fig tree, my
brethren, bear olive berries? either a vine,
figs? so can no fountain both yield salt water
and fresh." James 3:10-12.
Jesus said, "No man can serve two mas
ters : either he will hate one and love the oth
er; or else he will hold to the one and de
spise the other. Ye cannot serve God and
mammon." Matt. 6 :24. "Neither can a good
tree bring forth corrupt fruit, nor a corrupt
tree bring forth good fruit." What kind of
fruit-bearing Christians are we? For by
their fruits, ye shall know them.
Are we trying to serve God one day a week
and the world, flesh and the Devil the other
six days? Are we trying to profess Chris
tianity without the possession of it? Are we
trying to live a moral life, like the young rich
ruler who came to Jesus and said, "Good *
Master, what shall I do to inherit eternal
life?" Jesus said unto him, "Thou knowest
the commandments, Do not commit adultery.
Do not kill, Do not steal. Do not bear false
witness, Honour thy father and thy mother."
Well, you say, "I have kept the command
ments, I have not borne false witness ; am I
not all right?" Jesus said, "Yet lackest thou
one thing: sell all that thou hast, and dis
tribute unto the poor, and thou shalt have
treasure in heaven: and come, follow me."
This young man went away sorrowful for he
was rich. St. Luke 18:18-23. We may not
be rich, yet leading a good moral life, but
that will not save us. This young man went
away and we never hear of him again.
Remember the five wise and the five foolish
virgins in the 25th chapter of Matthew. They
were all waiting for the wedding; they all
had lamps, but when the bridegroom came,
the five foolish had no oil for their lamps;
they wanted to borrow from the other vir
gins. People today try to borrow religion
from someone else. "Go buy for your
selves." When they returned the door was
shut, and they said, "Lord, Lord, open to
us." The Lord said, "Verily I say unto you,
I know you not." What a terrible thought.
We .-say we give our tithes; we give to the
poor; have we not prophesied in thy name?
Have we not done thus and so? Jesus said,
"Not everyone that saith unto me, Lord,
Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven,
but he that doeth the will of my Father which
is in heaven." "If any man have not the
(Continued on page 7, col. 3)
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RGANIZATION, Institutional-
ism, Humanitarianism and Edu-
cationalism may have their
places, and doubtless do; but
with their committees and elec
tions, their secretaries and field
agents, with their "drives"�and we might
add their "drags"�we submit for reflection,
they have altogether too much place in the
literature, and in the pulpit, and in the labors
and life of the preacher as well as (some of)
the people in the churches today.
We would call attention to the absence of
all such organization in the ministry of the
Lord Jesus himself, and to the subsequent
and secondary place to that of the salvation
of souls which it had in the ministry of the
apostles and early preachers of the gospel.
Like Martha, the minister now would have
others, with himself, 'careful and troubled
about many things,' and needs to hoar the
Master say: "One thing is needful"! And
like Mary, some who may be criticised and
censured for abstracting themselves from
much of present-day church "activity" to,
'sit at the Savior's feet and learn of him,'
may hear him say, "they have chosen that
good part and it shalt not be taken from
them." There need be no fear that Mary
will neglect her legitimate share of the
housework, if she give herself first to waiting
on the Lord himself, especially so, if such
housework for him be reduced to its normal
simplicity as here enjoined by the Lord.
The ability to minister things spiritual,
such as the New Birth, the Witness of the
Spirit, the experience of Sanctification, and
the abiding presence and power of the Holy
Ghost, seems to wane prorata with one's en
thusiasm, effort, skill, strength and success
in legislation administration and in pro
grams, policies and plans for furthering the
material and educational affairs of the
church. One who seemed to manifest through
most of his ministry an ambition for the
episcopacy, lamented (just a short time be
fore he reached that goal) before a preach
ers' meeting in our hearing, that he no long
er had the joy over the conversion of souls
'that he used to have when he was a simple
circuit preacher. And, we might add, with
no intention of disrespect or discredit, but
simply to illustrate the point before us, that
in the few years he afterwards served the
church as a bishop, we have not heard of a
single revival at conference or elsewhere
having occurred under his exalted ministry.
Some years before this, the eminent and
estimable Bishop Simpson is said to have
wept, in addressing a preachers' meeting, as
he said : "O, brethren, that I might have once
more the joy of actually bringing souls to
Christ at the altar of prayer, as in my earlier
ministry. But such is the routine, and such
are the demands of official duties, that my
time, my thought, my strength and vitality
are exhausted so that I have little of either
left for evangelism." More reasons, beloved,
than the one which James assigned, might be
used for heeding his admonition to�"Be not
many masters." Christ, too, has established
by his own precedent his injunction to us to
"be not called Rabbi." And it is as unrea
sonable today as when the apostles demanded
the relegation of much secondary work of
the church, to men not separated under the
gospel, and declared: "It is not reason that
we should leave the word of God and serve
tables." And this, mark you, beloved, was
not 'tables' at a fair or at a 'banquet,' or a
social church supper (as an aflfix or a prefix
or a substitute to a prayer meeting) : but this
was, as to the first and most proper and be
coming humanitarianism to which the
Church of Christ is called. That to which Je
sus set his own example on the Cross�^the
caring for the widowed mother! Even from
Joseph H. Smith.
details of such worthy service and activity,
the wisdom of the apostles would have them
separate that they might "give themselves to
the word of God and prayer." What shall we
say then, or think, if those who neglect or
slight the feeding of lambs, and of sheep, and
the finding of the lost, for the fleecing of the
rich, by mastering the ability to seize the
psychological moment for the getting of a
subscription, on the assumption that "gain"
(for Christ's cause) is godliness? The rea
son the ministry is having revivals voted out
of the church's curriculum is not because
"the age has outgrown the need of revivals,"
nor because in the Spirit's economy the "day
of revivals is past," but because the uprising
ministry has not learned how to revive, or to
hold revivals ; and because, too, of their fear
that a revival which will uncover sm and
press the. need of repentance and forgiveness
with the imperative necessity of the New
Birth, and the call to Holiness, might jeop
ardize their constituency and perhaps im
peril their own rank and grade, which is gov
erned by their educational standing and their
ability to hold the 'upper classes' to the con
gregation, and "to bring up the budget,"
rather than by their success in saving souls.
Some personal independence of hierarch
ies and other ecclesiastical dominants is
necessary in order to a Ministering of the
Spirit to the hearts and homes of men. We
must be independent as to our support. Thus
by' faith in him that sent the seventy out
with neither purse nor scrip, and when they
returned asked them if "they had lacked
anything?" And they said: "Nothing,
Lord!" We must be independent as to our
hea/ring and reception. The long termed min
ister is open to some suspicion as to his
"faithfulness and his spirituality." (There
are some exceptions) Popularity is no proof
of purity or of power in one's messages.
John says of the anti-Christ ministers that
they are 'of the world' and therefore the
world heareth them. Itinerancy is general
ly a condition of a revivalistic ministry. But
if they will only hear us once let them hear
something that will last to eternity to our
credit and to their* responsibility thai once!
We must be independent of the learning of
the schools to be free in ministering the
things of the Spirit unto men. A David's
slingshot will serve us better than a Saul's;
armor. This for two reasons, (1) By far the
great majority of those who will receive the
ministry of things of the Spir^it will be of the
"common people," to whom quotations from
the "classics," are much as the unearthing of
relics from antiquities, and the varying spec
ulations of the philosophies are as vain and
vanishing spectres : and the 'dead languages'
kill all their interest in what we ought to be
speaking in plain terms of easy speech. (2)
The opposition of the learned and their ig
norance of God and of immortality and
things of salvation is not to be dispelled or
withstood by weapons from their own ar
mory, or learning from their own book
shelves. Ours is a testimony rather than a
theory. We have not a speculation to offer,
as do the scientists, but a revelation to de
clare. We do not come before men with our
opinions or 'what we think' about the things
of the Spirit, but with a"Thus saith the
Lord."
Lastly, to minister the Spirit, we ourselves
must be utterly and constantly dependent up
on the Holy Ghost himself.J'^io man can call
Jesus Lord but by the Holy Ghost." "It is
not ye that speak, but the Holy Ghost that
speaketh in you." "He will bring to your
remembrance the things that I have spoken
unto you." "Go ye," but "Tarry until ye
be endued with power from on high." We
shall depend upon the Scriptures the Holy
Ghost has shed abroad in our hearts for our
motive and our momentum in ministering.
And we will depend upon the Holy Spirit for
his demonstration to the minds and con
sciences of men of that which he enables us
to utter.
And thus may every grace of the Spirit
and benefit of the Atonement of Christ be
divinely ministered through us unto the re
calling of the backslidden, the rescife of the
perishing, the sanctification of the believer,
the enlistment of all Christian warriors in
the holy conflict, and, the presentation of
every man blameless and faultless in that
day. We shall not stop with them in the wa
ter of baptism, nor stand still with them at
the door of their entrance into "our" church,
nor linger long with them in the steward's
office about their "assessments," nor visit oft
with them for the feasts they may set. No,
we shall make sure of a thorough work at
their! conversion. Enlisting them at once in
the class and prayer meeting services and at
altars of revival, we shall with doctrine, ex
hortation, example and testimony "press
them on unto perfection." Some of them
will hear under our ministry the Spirit's call
of their own lives for the work of Evangel
ism and of Missions. All will be led to build
up family altars to keep fires warm enough
to inflame their own love, and to burn up the
infections of sensuality that the daily news
papers bring into the house, and the germs
of infidelity that infect the children's minds
at school. The truth is, the ministry of the
Spirit is meant to be contagious and progres
sive. And there is no surer proof of the de
generation of a church than that of the loss
of revivalism, nor are any other symptoms
required to show the atrophy of a preacher's
spiritual cord than to see he has ceased to be
a soul-saver. But there are among us many
dear men that are sensible of and lamenting
this fact; and who would doubtless inquire:
"Is there yet any cure?" "May I even yet
have a soul-saving and Spirit-honoring min
istry?"
We are happy to be able to answer Yes.
And here is Jww : We think indeed the only
way! By honoring the Holy Ghost. And
this in two ways, and these in their rightful
order: First, by submitting all to him in
earnest, importunate, prevailing prayer for
his sanctifying baptism. Nothing else will
take the place of this. He must have an
empty vessel and clean channels through
which to pour out his "rivers of living wa
ter." It will take his sanctification to purge
out the last vestige of love of power and
pride of place and pursuit of honor. Only
his baptism can burn out the avarice of cov-
etousness and its fear of want. Nothing less
than the Pentecost can invest the heart with
the courage of the Lion of the tribe of Judah,
and make a timi,d man bold to declare the
whole counsel of God. Now can we without
such baptism glow with the passionate love
of Christ for lost souls and for his lambs
and sheep to sustain us in the labors, hard
ships and perils of such a ministry. Be
baptized, beloved, with the Holy Ghost and
fire before ever entering the pulpit or facing
your class once more !
Second. "Covet the gift of prophecy.''
This by prophets of the Old, and apostles of
the New Testament, heads the list as the
best gift. This is proclaimed to be within
the range and reach of both "sons and
daughters," and "servants and handmaid
ens" in this Holy Ghost dispensation. There
are two phases to it which are both most
necessary to a ministry of the Spirit. The
first is super-iUumination. "The gift of
prophecy and understanding of all myster
ies." Whether with or without much educa
tion we need this illumination�near kin to
(Continued on page 6, col. 2)
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Let God Do It.
By H. H. Smith.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
HIS heading is not irreverent
slang�or any kind of slang.
These thoughts were suggested
by the Cole Lectures for 1934 by
Dr. Shailer Mathews on "Crea
tive Christianity," in which
these significant words were used: "Defeat
ism has always been able to rationalize itself
by passing over to God the duties that really
devolve upon men. One cannot listen to many
public prayers without feeling that prayer is
being made a substitute for duty."
Dr. Mathews has laid his finger upon a
weakness of the Church which is as old as
Christianity itself. The Epistle of James,
which has been called "The Gospel of Com
mon Sense." bears down severely on those
who substitute faith or prayer for Christian
activity. Our Lord emphasized the truth that
knowledge should lead to action. "If ye know
these things, happy are yo if ye do them."
He taught that we should love our neighbor,
and enforced the truth by the story of the
good Samaritan, whose love bore fruit in be
nevolent deeds. The rewards of the faithful
are the results of practical efforts: "Inas
much as ye have done it unto the least of
these my brethren."
About twenty years ago, when state-wide
prohibition was being voted upon in Vir
ginia, the writer heard a brother say: "I
don't expect to vote. Christ will return to
earth soon, and these matters will be settled
then." A great many people have been
ruined by liquor during the past twenty
years; but if the Christian Church had put
forth no efforts against this evil, many more
would have been destroyed by this great foe
of mankind.
But even among those who are considered
strictly orthodox there are many who are
still in the grip of this old heresy : "God will
do it; just call upon him." God will do it,
but only through human agencies. A man
was once praying for the conversion of a
friend and used this expression: "0 Lord,
touch him with thy finger." Then a voice
seemed to say to him, "Thou art the finger cf
God." One of the pioneer missionaries
(Hudson Taylor, was it not?) said that, as a
young man interested in the salvation of the
Chinese, he used to pray very earnestly that
God would save China. Like many others
since his day he seemed to think that if only
a sufficient volume of prayer could be offered
in behalf of China, God would be persuaded
to save that great nation. One day as he was
earnestly pleading for China he seemed to
hear a voice from heaven: "My child, I in
tend to save China, and if you will consecrate
your life to this cause, you may have a part
with me in the salvation of these people."
Then it was that he realized that the salva
tion of China waited not upon prayer to
move God; but upon the co-operation of
Christians willing to devote themselves to
this cause.
After cpnturies of missionary inactivity
among the churches, a young preacher,
moved by the Holy Spirit, arose in a conven
tion and said : "Have the churches of Christ
done all they ought to have done for heathen
nations?" A startled old minister cried out,
"Young man, sit down ! When God pleases to
convert the heathen world he will do so with
out your help or mine either," But the
young man�William Carey�was not con
tent to let the matter rest there, and the re
sult was the birth of the modern missionary
movement among the Protestant churches of
the world. From that day to the present�
some 150 years�^the missionary cause has
prospered in proportion as men and women
have let their prayer for the coming of the
kingdom of God upon earth lead to action.
"Let God do it." This destructive heresy
is causing untold suffering and sorrow to
many today. Every now and then we read
*of someone who has been overcome by the
burdens of life. He felt that a heartless
world was against him. Unemployment,
homeless, debt, hungry children�life's bur
den seemed intolerable and his life was sud
denly and tragically ended. And within a
short distance from his home were a dozen
Christian families, with enough and some
thing to spare, who might have relieved dis
tress and averted a sad tragedy had they
been "doers of the Word" and alert for op
portunities to aid the unfortunate. "Lord,
bless the poor and the needy," was the pray
er of a wealthy man, when another said,
"Now, give me the keys to your corn-crib
and I'll go out and answer your prayer." God
cannot answer all of our prayers�we have
to answer some of them ourselves.
Sorrow and suffering because of the here
sy, "Let God do it?" Yes, many a poor child
is maimed for life, or dies from burns or
scalds, or is crushed beneath motor vehicles
because a thoughtless mother has not* care
fully shielded her child from these dangers.
We know that in this present life some ac
cidents are unavoidable; but God is grieved
and human hearts are made sorrowful be
cause of negligence and carelessness. It is
not exercising faith but tempting the Lord
for a mother to say: "I never worry about
my children ; I commit them to the Lord who
provides a guardian angel for these little
ones," and then fail to do her part in pro
tecting them from the manifold dangers
about them. God does not want us to worry,
neither does he want us to distrust him ; but
we must not blame a "mysterious Provi
dence" for the sorrows we bring upon our
selves through our own carelessness or negli
gence.
^^.(i).^
(Continued from page 4)
inspiration that, like prophets of old, we may
be "seers" of things spiritual and divine.
The second phase is unctuous utterance. He
that prophesieth speaketh to men to exhorta
tion, and edification and comfort.
Thus with the Spirit's Baptism to purify
us, and his Gift cf Prophecy to endue us, we
may not simply preach, but really minister
the things of the Spirit who will himself
abide with us forever.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Crime�Its Cause and Its Cure.
W. G. Bennett.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
HE crime wave that is sweeping
over the United States and the
world is fast becoming the most
serious condition that civiliza
tion has ever faced. Brigadier-
General Daniel Needham says,
"Crime has broken out with a new and unre
strained violence in this territory. These
vicious and arrogant criminals no longer con
fine their depredations to ordinary peaceable
citizens. They hold up banks in broad day
light. They shoot down proprietors of bus
iness establishments. They have robbed the
mails in the custody of the government itself.
They have kidnapped police in their own
high-powered cars. They have beaten police
men and defied police authorities as if they
were utterly impotent."
Crime is estimated to cost the American
people fifteen thousand million dollars an
nually. This amounts to a distributed cost
of $10 per month or $2.50 "per week for every
man, woman, and child in the United States.
The United States Flag Association, which
has made an intensive study of crime, points
out that in ten years 120,000 persons have
been murdered in the United States. This
does not include deaths from man-slaughter
and other accidental casualties.
The National Council on Crime savs that
every year on an average of 12,000 persons
are murdered in the United States ; 3,000 are
kidnapped; 100,000 assaulted ; 50,000 robbed.
Our murder crop has increased 350 per cent
since 1890. One is almost constrained to ask
if the human race has suddenly become
crazed with a thirst for blood. Has human
ity suddenly gone insane in a quest for
crime?
Not only is crime on the increase but th<�re
seems to be a general moral breakdown and
delinquency that is affecting all classes of so
ciety,�ministers, statesmen, judges, attor
neys, ofiicers of the law, men holding posi
tions of public trust, oath bound; women of
culture reading the vilest kind of literature;
youths and maidens with minds poisoned un
til they have no regard for authority and no
respect for virtue or chastity. Humanity is
no diflferent from what it has ahvays been
and is acting the same as it has always acted
when those influences that have taught self-
control, obedience to parental and civil au
thority have been neglected or repudiated.
The Bible with its laws, its doctrines of
judgment and retribution, its call, command,and provision to make men holy in heart and
righteous in action, is the foundation of
Christian civilization. For the past forty
years our ministers in their pulpits and our
professors in our schools have been busily
engaged in dissecting the Bible, lather than
preaching and teaching it. Our present mor
al breakdown is the result of their delinquen
cy in these respects. There are a few hon
orable exceptions to this general rule. And
remember, it is not what these who mighthave been so effective in the molding ofcharacter have taught, but what they havenot taught that makes them deserving of thiscriticism.
Theology is the science of religion. Phi
losophy is the application of scientifically
tested truth to life and morals. Truth is ab
solute and harmonious. The saying has be
come common that there can be no conflict
between a true science and a true religion.
The opposite must also be true : a false relig
ion must conflict with true science; a false
science must be in conflict with a true relig
ion.
There are two philosophies of life and re
ligion. The orthodox view has been current
with Christians since the days of Jesus. The
heterodox view has become current during
the past generation. It is not new funda
mentally. It is as old as the human race.
But it has been given a pseudo-scientific coat
of mail and become quite current with so-
called Christians in recent years.
Orthodox theology begins with the first
sentence of Genesis. God is introduced as
suflfiicient in intelligence and power to be the
first cause of all things and beings. Man is
then introduced as the highest of all created
beings, so far as this world is concerned. He
is a finite being, but in holiness and intelli
gence a miniature of God. Man was full
grown, capable of reproducing his kind, free,
but placed under law. He disobeyed, became
a fallen being, but still retained his faculties
and functions as a responsible being. � The
theme of Christian theology is his redemp
tion. The theme of Christian philosophy has
to do with his adjustment to social relations.
Our modernist theologians tell us this is
all absurd; but if we accept the first proposi
tion of a transcendent and also imminent
God, neither divine revelation or any of the
miraculous incidents recorded in Revelation
are absurd. That is to say, no one who be
lieves in the God of the Bible will have diffi
culties over the miraculous occurrences re
corded in the Bible.
"How shall we step over the tiny graves of
little ones slain by drink to face the ire of
him who 'loves the least of these?' "�Bishop
Robert Mclntyre.
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Immortality.
Richard E. Barnes.
HE doctrine of immortality,
-whether accepted or rejected,
plays a most important part
in the philosophy of any think
ing person. We do not contend
that this doctrine, may or may
not, be given a leading position; but in the
very nature of the case, it must be, for it not
only affects our conception of man, but also
of God, and the universe of which man is a
part. The affirmation that death ends all is
a creed as surely as the doctrine of immor
tality; and creeds govern behaviof. Paul, in
speaking of the resurrection of Jesus, says,
"If Christ be not risen, then are we of all
men most miserable," and the inference,
"eat, drink, and be merry for tomorrow we
die," cannot be so easily derided out of court,
as some might think. It is simply saying
that our ideas of this universe as a place of
order and progress, and our Tdeas of God as a
Being of Truth, Justice, Purity and Love,
must be abandoned if man is but the negli
gible and perishable by-product of a cosmic
process which has no interest in him. There
seem to be only two positions toward which
human reason finally moves, as it contem
plates the complex phenomena of life. The
one is sheer, dark, Materialism ; the other is
Theism, with its probability of the immor
tality of man. "Theism," says Bowne, "is
the fundamental postulate of our total life.
It cannot, indeed, be demonstrated without
assumption, but, it cannot be denied without
wrecking all our interests." Which is an
other way of saying what Paul said more
clearly. It is well to remember that behavior
may properly be guided, not only by the
demonstrable facts of the material universe,
but likewise by the probabilities of philoso
phy. Although faith cannot go contrary to
reason, it may transcend the limits of reason
as it reaches out for a true interpretation of
life.
We will discover the value to life of the
doctrine of immortality if we imagine tHe
consequences of substituting for it the creed
of annihilation. The implications of this
idea, followed to their logical results, do not
at first appear. Many a modern man who
has relinquished faith in immortality con
tends, and rightly so, that "Virtue is its own
reward." But he forgets that such a state
ment would be inconceivable except for a
deeply spiritual idea of life's significance. In
fact, from the lips of men who do not hold
such a view of life, we do not hear any such
words. Life to them is plainly a survival of
the fittest in terms of climbing over the pros
trate forms of the weak to a better vantage
point. Haeckel, who counts God and immor
tality delusions, and Nietzsche, who contends
that the world is needed for the strong, are
logical in railing at hospitals and orphan
ages, and in admiring the ancient Spartan as
he strangles to death his new-born weakling.
They are, I say, logical, because if death ends
all then i)ersonality is not permanent, and if
not permanent then it is valuable only in
terms of what contributions it can make ts
be perpetuated in posterity. But why bother
at all, for a long look into the future makes
this earth of ours seem quite temporary aa
an abode of man. Whether some unforseen
cataclysm ends it all, or slowly moving ice
caps destroy the race it matters not ; for the
earth in its present form is as temporary aa
any other sphere in a universe that is con
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stantly undergoing change. The race is sure>
ly not immortal if the individuMs are not.
And who is there who doubts that if such a
creed were universal, with its denial of both
racial and personal immortality, there would
be a disappearance of sacrificial spirit, of
the urge to democracy, cf the demand for re
forms and for social betterment. Professor
Goldwin Smith puts it mildly when he con
cludes, from his own creed of annihilation.
that when all men believe as he does the soul
of public-mindedness will die and the great
inspirations perish that have motivated our
social service and our passion for democracy.Such results would be consistent with their
false philosophy.
Without the belief in immortality, as in
terpreted in its highest form through Chris
tianity, we have lost the moral sanction for
all the sublime demands and duties of life.
Without it we would feel a deep resentment
of injustice, we would lose the comfort and
solace needed in the presence of life's suffer
ings and trials and disappointments. The
exalted and enobled conception of personalitythat accompanies this doctrine would be dis
sipated. The assurance that life is like a
ship with a pilot who guides through stormy
seas to a port, would be gone, and the dark
and gloomy outlook of a raft drifting amidblind cosmic forces to certain destruction
would be indeed a disheartening substitute.
We turn from this brief appraisal of the
great value and importance of the doctrin*^
to a cpnsideration of some of the objections
to, and arguments against, immortality.
Eternal life as a matter of quality ratherthan quantity is no tefuge. For if a life is
made high and fine and noble in its qualityit is reason for more grief, not less, at its
destruction. But you say, the qualities of
character, high and fine and noble, will neverbe lost; they will go back to the God of all.
Let us not delude ourselves. If there is to
be no continuity of the ego, no associations
ot personalities, such terns as Love, Justiceand Truth become utterly meaningless in any
sense in which we now know them. Indeed
let us go further and say, that personality isthe only answer to a meaningful universe in
either the here or the hereafter.
"w"??� ^^atfrialist has scoffingly asked.When did the race become immortal'" W'^
may ask, when does any man become immor
tal /From the primal cell through the periodof the growing embryo to the new-born babe,
through childhood and on, when did the in
dividual become immortal? The answer to
both questions must be sought in the rela
tionship between brain which is physical and
mind which is spiritual. The physiologist
leaves no doubt about the intimacy of that
relationship. Thought processes do not
function without the co-operation and par
ticipation of the brain. The chemist will give
you his picture, with every functioning of
the brain having its corresponding molecular
activity. And then the physicist presents
the brain as a swarm of atomic systems, and
in those scudding clouds of spatially separate
particles, with their motions governed by the
laws of attraction and repulsion, is to bo
found the mind of man, says the physicist.
Every known fact of science is as satisfac
torily explained by the view that mind uses
the brain as a tool, trains and develops it, as
by the view that brain produces mind. Now,
if the brain, conceived of as being the instru^
ment of mind or personality, is mysterious,
what then is the alternative? The alterna
tive is, shall we say, the chemist's picture of
the brain, with its chemical reactions in the
brain of Milton, somehow regulating itself
in such a way as to produce "Paradise Lost;"
or the physicist's picture of the brain, with
its swarms of atomic systems with their
negative and positive charges regulated by
laws of attraction and repulsion, producing
in the brain of Shakespeare his "Hamlet" or
"King Lear." How did it happen that the
molecules in the brain of Lincoln decided on
a chemical combination to produce a Gettys
burg address? How absurd and unthinkable.
In theology every belief is subject to diffi
culties, but it is often found that the alterna
tive is simply productive of a far greater
dilemma and therefore must be discarded. In
science the same methods are used, and sci
entific truth, as religious truth, is grounded
in faith, and consists of positions never
wholly verified that are necessary to make
intelligible and reasonable the facts of expe
rience. "He who does not go beyond the
facts," says Huxley, "will seldom get as far
as the facts." Thus we have the law of the
conservation of energy, which is still incapa
ble of universal proof. When we come there
fore to the proof of immortality we use the
same methods as science uses. We look at
the facts of life and we say that, if the an
nihilation of materialism is the answer to
that universal query, "If a man die, shall he
live again?" then life, as we know it, is ut
terly, tragically and insanely unreasonable.
First of all, personality would seem to be
the highest and most valuable part of the
universe. Character is the one means by
which the universe may preserve its moral
gains. But if there is no permanence of per
sonality then we are living in a universe that
is utterly wasteful of its most priceless
treasures. Such a condition does not harmon
ize with the facts of life. A universe with
its laws of energy and matter would be con
tradicting itself if it were to have no con
servation of personality.
Then, we find limitless possibilities which
are inherent in knowledge and character.
These possibilities are involved in the na
ture of man. He ever feels the lure of truth
yet unattained ; of new worlds of knowledge
just over the horizon of the known, and he
chafes under the limits set by his present fin
ite abilities. Conscious of these exhaustless
potentialities Goethe died crying in his last
moments, "More light! More light!" A
man is never able to do in this world all that
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he wants to do. Victor Hugo, in his seventieth
birthday said, "Winter is on my head, and
eternal spring is in my heart. The nearer
I approach the end, the plainer I hear around
me the immortal symphonies of the worlds
which invite me. It is marvelous, yet simple.
It is a fairy tale, and it is history. For half
a century I have been writing my thoughts in
prose, verse, history, philosophy, drama, ro
mance, tradition, satire, ode and song. I
have tried all. But I feel that I have not said
the thousandth part of what is in me." In
everything around us we see the evidences
of progress ; but the progress of man, which
requires immortality to make it possible, is
cut short by the swift passing of three-score
years and ten and the coming of death. The
.possibilities of buidding a great soul hardly
find the foundations laid, before the under
taker is at the door. This incompleteness in
the presence of limitless possibilities cries
out against annihilation.
The universality of the belief that man'a
spirit survives the experience of death sug
gests that this point of view is an intuitive
consciousness, instinctive in man's nature.
There is quite evidently something so difficult
about the idea of death "ending all," that
man's mind almost universally refuses it.
Many of the conceptions of the eariy agea
have been sloughed off as too narrow for our
modern life. But here is a belief that has
within it a vitality that shows no evidence of
being los^t. . It is almost a colossal fact that a
race of beings through thousands of years
holds to the belief that man is immortal.
If science, with its assumption of a uni
verse that is reasonable, is a strong ally to
the doctrine of immortality, then religion,
with its belief in a universe that is beneficent,
is a stronger one. It is impossible to believe
in the goodness of God at all without also be
lieving in immortality. The two go hand in
hand. The goodness and the honor of God
are at stake in the question of immortality.
Of course, there will be many in this day as
in every age who will scorn tl^e idea of a
Good God; as the educated Indian who re
monstrated with E. Stanley Jones for saying
that, "If the heart behind this universe is like
that gentle heart that broke on Calvary's
Cross then God is a good God and trustable."
"What ever makes you think," said he, "that
the terrible mind behind this awful life has
a heart?" But the universal longing of the
race has been for goodness and as we stand
in the presence of Jesus we feel that if God
isn't like Jesus then he ought to be. Those
who, in spite of the injustice and evils of
this present life, have still believed in the
goodness of God have held that life is to be
interpreted in terms of a discipline and an
education. But they point toward some fu
ture day when lessons in character may be
continued toward infinity. The reward of
the present life will be satisfactorily explai ti
ed when the process is complete. They have
held that, in spite of catastrophies and trage
dies, this will ultimately prove to be a friend
ly universe. Naturally, this contention ne
cessitates the postponement ot confirmaticH-.
to the future. If that future should fail to
sustain our faith in the goodness of God then
indeed are the annihilationists correct. Add
ed to the reasonableness of the universe,
and the beneficence of God is this further ev
idence that in life and death the great souls
of earth have clearly seen the immortality of
man. Not only have the great men been
sure of this truth but all men in hours of
greatness have known that, to deny the sur
vival of personality, WQuld be to rebuke their
deepest nature. "God is not the God of the
dead, but of the living." That to him was
axiomatic.
Socrates, in Plato's "Phaedo," sits down
on the edge of his bed in the prison cell in
Athens and indulges in long and abstruse ar
guments to prove to his disciples that the
soul will not cease to live at death. But Je
sus, in the shadow of his departure, turns to
his disciples with these beloved words, "In
my Father's house are many mansions ; I go
to prepare a place for you, and if I go and
prepare a place for you, I will come again
and receive you unto myself that where I am
there ye may be also." This high attitude to
ward man's destiny was reflected in the life
he lived. In the life of Jesus we see a testi
mony of great living ; living that takes as one
of the axiomatic truths the doctrine of im
mortality. He it is who brings to life a new
and revolutionizing evaluation of the worth
of individual personality. Emerson said
that, "Jesus alone in history has made a true
estimate of the worth of man." Under the
impact of this new and high appraisal, a
restlessness has increasingly possessed this
common humanity of ours, a restlessness
that will no longer tolerate any system, creed,
government or attitude which binds upon
man the galling fetters of ignorance, or greed
or inferiority.
If our minds revolt against the doctrine of
annihilation as it affects us common men,
how much greater is the revolt as we look at
such a life as that of Jesus and consider the
utter tragedy involved in the denial of im
mortality. Hence it is with no surprise ; in
deed, it is with a deep sense of satisfaction
that we realize his glorious victory over
death and the grave. As Dr. E. Stanley Jones
has put it, "I am not surprised that such a
life should arise triumphant over death; but
I would be if he hadn't."
In the New Testament we find a portrait
�the most wonderful ever painted�the por
trait of Jesus. You may say that it is a true
one, or you may say that it is a false one, or
you may trim it to suit yourself. But if you
do either of the latter you have not neces
sarily invalidated the former. In this New
Testament portrait we have a risen Savior,
and substantiating this glorious truth arc
some evidences to be gathered from the New
Testament itself, and from history, and from
that innef voice that speaks to every man. In
the New Testament we are told that the risen
Savior was seen first by Mary Magdalene,
then by the two on the Emmaus Road, then
by the disciples, first without and then with
Thomas ; later by Simon Peter alone, and in
deed, adds Paul, by over 500 at one time, and
many of them still alive at the time of Paul's
writing. These experiences were extended
through a forty-day period ending with his
ascension. We are confronted with the tes
timony of the sealed and guarded tomb,
which is next shown to be empty. Further
more, we have the account of a most unusual
transformation on the part of Chrisj;'s fol
lowers from despair to an overwhelming
joy, and confidence which remained unabated
even in the 'face of inflicted death for main
taining the position. Then there is the in
fluence of Christ in history, producing men
and women of Christlike character and so
leavening society as to put man on the march
toward realizing a high and noble association
with God and his fellowmen. The inward
consistency of the portrait of Christ as prf-
sented fulfills the longing of the human soul.
One can scarcely imagine the dark tragedy
that would everywhere bring despair if this
doctrine of immortality, as enlightened and
guaranteed by the resurrection of Jesus,
were to be lost to us.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
A HERALD reader asks that prayer be made for
her children to be saved, and far herself, that she
may be filled with the Holy Spirit.
Prayer is requested for a revival to come to
Smithfield, N. C. Prayer meetings are being held
and much interest is manifested. This request
comes from a sister who is burdened for her com
munity.
L L.: "I am a T. B. patient and request the pray
ers of THE HERALD family that God may restore
me to health, that I may glorify his great Name by
preaching his Word, or doing anything he may ask."
S. J. H.: "Please to pray for me that I may be
healed of an exceeding bad case of eczema. I am
trusting the Lord to give me relief."
� (ft M
He Cares.
He knows. He loves. He cares.
Nothing this truth can dim.
He gives His very best to those
Who leave the choice to Him
�Selected.
(Continued from page 3)
Spirit of Christ, he is none of his." Romans
8 :9. There will be weeping and wailing and
gnashing of teeth. They will pray for the
rocks to fall upon them, but their prayer will
be too lale. "By their fruits ye shall know
them."
Many say, "I am a member of a certain
church, but very seldom enter the church."
Others, "I have a great interest in the
church, but never help the church."
"What kind of a church would my church be,
If every member were just like meV"
Many say, "I don't think I'll go to church
today! I'll listen to the radio. It looks like
storm anyway. I can worship at home."
Maybe you can, but the question is, do you?
Are you a fair weather Christian? The
Psalmist said, "One thing have I desired of
the Lord, that will I seek after; that I may
dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of
my life, to behold the beauty of the Lord, and
to enquire in his temple." Psa. 27 :4,
When John Wesley was returning from
England he came in contact with a group of
Moravians on board the vessel. During the
trip several severe storms arose, and the Mo
ravians were quite calm, but Wesley was tor
mented with fear. He asked the Moravians
why they were calm, and the reply was they
were not afraid, because they had peace
within. Wesley said he had no such peace.
.Later in his journal he wrote, "I went to
America to convert the Indians, but O, who
shall convert me? Who shall deliver me from
this evil heart of unbelief? I have a fair
summer religion, but let me look death in the
face and my soul is troubled."
Some say, "I love to witness for the Lord
and Master,"- but how many souls have you
won to Jesus Christ during the past year?"
Others say, "I love to testify for Jesus, ano
tell what he has done for me." An elderly
lady was testifying to the saving grace of
Christ and said, "The Lord saved me forty
years ago, and the spark is still there." If
our souls have not more than a spark in them
after forty years of conversion we need to
get back to the old-fashioned mourner's
bench and pray our way through to victory,
so that we shall not have a spark, but a
flame, even if we must do as Jacob did, tarry
all night in prayer, and will not leave until
we shall have received the blessing of the
Lord upon our souls.
We need to pray for a revival that will set
our hearts aflame and on fire for God and the
church, but that will never happen until we
who profess Christianity, without Christ,
get our hiearts right with God; have our
hearts washed in the blood of Jesus, and we
shall be whiter than snow.
What kind of fruit-bearing Christians are
we? What kind of fruit are we bringing
forth for Christ? Is it good or evil?
Could we judge all deeds by motives
"That surround each other's lives,
See the naked heart and spirit,
Know what spur the action gives,
Often we should find it better.
Purer, than we judge we should;
We should love each other better
If we only understood !
"If you've had a kindness shown, pass it
on�such is the law of love."
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of conduct. The new life that Christ has
imparted is intended, among other things, to
create in the soul an urge, a panting after
God, a hatred against sin and all the defiling
influences of sin.
Our Lord Jesus in his teaching tells us
that it is a blessed thing to be longing for
freedom from sin; to be hungering and
thirsting after righteousness. He assures
us that such shall be filled. Filled, of course,
with that for which they hunger; emptied
of sin and filled with righteousness. Thank
God, the promises of Jesus are safe and sure.
Oh, hungry soiils, press on! With the Word
of God, prayer and faith, kindle your de
sires for purity of heart into a holy flame of
longing. Let this passion for righteousness
consume all other desires. Want purity of
heart so intensely that you want but little
else.
In this state in which Jesus says we are
blessed, the soul masters the body. Your
spiritual desires rise up, and your physical
appetites and passions shrink down, and for
the present, go out like fires that, unfed with
fuel, cease to exist. To such persons the di
vine flame will come. We have the word of
One who cannot lie, or forget his promises.
He says that those who "hunger and thirst
after righteousness shall be filled."
Refuse to feed your hungry soul with any
thing less than the righteousness which the
Lord Jesus Christ has promised. If he tar^-
ry, hold on to your purpose and press on
with ever increasing desire. He is mighty
to save to the uttermost. "He is able to do
exceeding abundantly above all that we ask
or think, according to the power that work-
eth in us."
The Bible doctrine of full salvation ex
alts the Lord Jesus. It lifts him high above
all the powers of sin and Satan, and every
thing that can contaminate and destroy the
soul. It crowns him Lord of all evil powers,
master of all situations, equal to all emer
gencies, superior to all other influences. It
worships and adores him as fully suflRcient
to meet all the needs of our poor fallen na
tures, and lift us up, saved from sin, into
humble and blessed Christlikeness and fel
lowship.
One can become so hungry for food for
the body that they forget other things ; they
care for and desire nothing else. Food is
their one intense objective; so it must be
with the soul that would be filled with
righteousness. You complain, perhaps, that
you have hungered and prayed and trusted
and have not been filled. Possibly, there have
been mixed desires. Some hunger for wealth,
for honor, for place and power over your
fellows. Search your motives carefully. St.
James says, "Ye ask and receive not, because
ye ask amiss, that ye may consume it upon
your lusts." Your desires, ambitions, selfish
pride. You would have the power of God
upon you in order that you may use that
power toward selfish ends. That, of course,
means fatlure.
May I suggest that in seeking entire sanc
tification of the soul, in hungering and
thirsting after righteousness, you must not
seek to make it simply a means to some per
sonal end. Of course, it is supposed that you
will have much greater power for service,
if cleansed from all sin and filled with right
eousness; but for the time being, leave this
feature in the background. Long for a pure
heart because sin is so hateful to you; be
cause it means fellowship with Christ; be
cause you would rather be holy than be
great, or wealthy, or to have any sort of
power over your fellowbeings.
In this quest after a clean heart, holiness
of life, righteousness of conduct, Christlike
ness must be the supreme desire, the one
great end and object; the better equipment
for service, the larger usefulness wUl come
along, no doubt, but now let an abborrence
against sin, your ovra corrupt nature, and
a great cry to be free from it, to be cleansed
in the precious blood of Jesus, to be holy, to
walk with your Lord in the sweet fields of
purity, master you so completely that other
things are forgotten ; that no thought of ex
alted self is entertained. You are hunger
ing and thirsting, not for a great place in
the ecclesiastical body of which you are a
member, or for large success in any enter
prise in which you are engaged, or for any
sort of saintly pride among your fellow
beings. The thing you want, for which you
hunger and thirst, and pant after, is right
eousness. You long for freedom from sin.
You want to know that your immortal soul,
through the atoning merit of Jesus Christ, is
made whiter than the snow.
How blessed it is for the human soul to be
thus stripped of all earthly ambitions, and
on a passionate stretch, a holy hunger, a
burning thirst, which cannot be quenched
with anything less, or fed and satisfied with
anything short of being purified and filled
with the righteousness which Jesus Christ
alone cap give. Press on ! His word cannot
fail. His love is drawing you. The Holy
Spirit is stimulating and stirring within you
these holy longings. You shall be filled.
Amenl
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Unruled Lives.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
oexjooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocxxk}
HERE never was a time when
lawlessness in the home and
state was more prevalent than
now. There is a spirit of want
ing to have one's own way from
the tiny child to the more ma
ture. Often we read of where children have
been chastised and to "get even" with the
parent who punished them, they go out and
hang themselves, run away, or do so.mething
violent and unheard of.
In Isaiah 63:15-19, we have God's people
praying for him to return to them and de
liver them from their enemies. They plead
his help and profess their faith in his power
to protect and deliver his people. As an ar
gument for his intervention the church cries
out: "We are thine: thou never barest rule
over them; (their enemies) they were not
called by thy name."
This verse would indicate that the Chris
tian life is one of discipline. It is in the
Christian life as it is in the home life�the
undisciplined child never brings honor to his
parents, nor does the Christian who knows
nothing of the Holy Spirit's chastening rod
amount to anything in spiritual things.
Truly, "no chastening for the time seemeth
joyous, but grievous, but afterward it yield-
eth the peaceable fruit of righteousness unto
them who are exercised thereby."
In considering this subject, Ernest B. Al
len says:
"There is a vast difference between ruled
and unruled men. Our lives reveal the rul
ers we have deliberately chosen, or those to
whom we have weakly surrendered. The un
ruled man is undisciplined, uncontrolled, un
able to work well in harness. All restraint
becomes at times irksome. To yield to it
cheerfully, accept its training, and follow its
laws, requires force of character and repeat
ed action of the will.
"The difference between the Christian and
any other man lies in his voluntary accept
ance of a great moral discipline. It does not
make him a mollycoddle ! He can suffer long,
as Paul aflirmed, and be kind. He does not
behave himself unseemly, nor seek his own,
and is not provoked or puffed up ! He can
bear, believe, hope, and endure aXl things!
Sooner or later, this inevitably separates him
from other men.
"Then he is apt to grow proud and suffer a
fall. He reverts to his former estate. He is
no longer different from the 'unruled' about
him. Rather, he is ruled again from the low
er levels of his own nature, by the baser
things about him. But a Christian ought to
be ruled by the will of God, his Father-
friend, and not by his own vdll. This was
the great distinction of Jesus. He did not
come to do his own will. He deliberately, re
peatedly, chose to do his Father's will�and
paid the price. God forbid that we who bear
our Lord's name should 'become as they over
whom' he never ruled, '*as they that were not
called by (his) name!'"
H. C. Morrison's Slate.
Nazarene Assembly, Kansas City, Mo.,
June 21-23.
Sharon Center, 0., Camp Meeting, June
25-July 5.
C!orbin, Ky., Camp Meeting, July 15-19.
Morrison Park, Glasgow, Ky., July 24-
August 2.
Indian Springs, Ga.. August 6-16.
Only Foundation of Faith.
If from the time you were first empowered
to believe, after having been enabled, by the
Holy Spirit, to offer yourself a living sacri
fice to God through Christ, you had taken the
Word of God as the foundation of your faith,
and, like Abraham, journeyed onward, tak
ing the Word as expressly the voice of the
Spirit, an established state of experience had
long since been yours. I would not chide;
but surely, the ways of the Lord are equal.
If ye will not believe, surely ye shall not be
established. Does not this imply fault on the
part of man? Surely, God would not thus
reprove, unless he had given a foundation
for you faith, which may be readily ascer
tained by the most unsophisticated mind,
and also had given the ability to believe. Did
the Israelites need more than the Word of
God to assure them that, in the event of their
going over to possess the land, they should
be saved from the hand of their enemies?
God had pledged his eternal veracity to do
this for them, and it was their sin that they
did not obediently go over, relying on his im
mutable Word.
Children should never
bed time or at meal time.
be made sad at
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Fails to Halt Unemployment.
W. G. CALDERWOOD.
Number of Jobless Up After Two Years
of Repeal.
The May, 1932, number of Fortune, the
dollar-an-issue magazine, quoted the estimate
of the American Federation of Labor that
repeal of Prohibition would give employment
to a million and a half additional workmen.
This, it was hoped, would start the nation on
its way to recovery from unemployment. In
November, 1933, just before repeal, the A. F,
of L. issued a statement that there were then
11,030,000 unemployed, and on December 28,
1934, a year after repeal, it placed the count
at 11,459,000, or an increase of 420,000 dur-
mg the first repeal year. In March, 1936, it
estimated the jobless at 12,626,000, or an in
crease of 1,596,000 in a little over two years
under repeal instead of the 1,500,000 de
crease which it had prophesied as an argu
ment for the abandonment of the Prohibition
Amendment.
At first blush these figures may seem not
only improbable, but actually unbelievable,
for in 1935 Congress put into the hands of
the President nearly five billions for the ex
press purpose of relieving the aggravated
unemployment situation, and by what seem
to be conservative figures Johnny Q. Public
tossed three billions more ovfer the liquor bar
for hitherto outlawed booze, the manufacture
and sale of which was supposed to give em
ployment to a million and a half unemployed.
BUT THERE'S A REASON.
According to the U. S. Statistical Abstract
for 1935, when labor adds $100 to the value
of the materials which go into the manufac
ture of spirits, labor gets only $6.70, but
when labor adds $100 to the value of the ma
terial which goes into textiles, labor gets
$50.60, or over seven times more! There
fore, when Johnny Q. Public diverts enough
money from textiles to whiskey to make one
job for a distillery worker, he has taken
enough from the textile industry to shove
seven men into the army of the unemployed.
If all industry is included, five men would
be pushed off the production line for every
one added to the distillery payroll.
Anyway, "believe it or not," there are the
figures of the A. F. of L. that there are
1,596,000 more unemployed after two years
of repeal than there were after thirteen years
of Prohibition, in spite of the spending of
nearly five billions of Federal funds plus
huge amounts added by the states to put un
employed men and women back onto the pay
rolls.
Christ Today.
By Lester Weaver.
Men and women sodden in the materialism
of the age are always confusing themselves
puzzling over the miracles of the Bible. They
deny the miracle of Pentecost and do not
even recognize the outstanding miracle of
that occasion. I refer to the miracle of the
transformed Peter. Less than two months
before Pentecost Peter lacked the courage to
be anywhere near where Jesus was. And
when a little obscure servant girl remarked
that he had been with Jesus, the heart of Pe
ter grew faint with fear and he actually
cursed and swore to make his denial more
emphatic.
But since then Jesus has risen and appeared
to his disciples. Peter has repented and
been forgiven. Jesus has ascended into hea;--
on. And early this morning the Holy Spirit
has come mightily upon Peter and the other
Apostles. And listen to Peter now as he faces
those mighty atheists who had crucified Je-
^""Ye men of Israel, hoar these words : Jesus
of Nazareth, a man approved of God among
you by miracles and wonders and signs,
which God did by him in the midst of you as
ye yourselves also know: him, being dehv-
ered by the determinate counsel
and fore-
A PERSONAL WORD.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
Our readers have noticed that we are again
launching a drive in which w-e make the very
generous offer to send THE HERALD to new-
subscribers until January, 1937, for only 25
cents. No one would accuse us of making
this a money proposition, for anv one knows
with the low price of ONE CENT A WEEK
for a copy of a sixteen-page paper, there can
not possibly bo any profit; our one motive is
to get THE HERALD introduced into homes
where it is not known, and where its message
is so sorely needed.
I am persuaded that every one v%ill agree
that we have done our part, and more; now it
is up to our friends who love THE HERALD,
to use some of their tithe money to send this
herald of good news broadcast throughout the
Nation. Those who do not have a tithe, but
who have the disposition to get out among
their friends, can induce them to see the ad
vantage in this offer and secure us a nice list
of subscribers. We are told in the old Book
to "Sow beside all waters," and this is a most
opportune time to sow seed that will produce
a bountiful harvest in the days to come.
I wish there was some way of ascertaining
how many have been blessed, either in conver
sion, reclamation or sanctification through
reading THE HERALD. We have had innu
merable testimonials to this effect, but for the
final accounting we shall have to wait until the
books are opened and the results have been
made known.
Friends, can you think of any place where
25 cents can be invested that will bear gra
cious fruit for six months�no, not for six
months, only, but on and on through the years
will the messages linger in the hearts of the
people who read them from THE HERALD.
I believe our faithful readers are going to
rally to this appeal and help us swell the num
ber of readers of THE HERALD within the
next few days. The sooner you send the names,
the sooner they will get the paper, and the
sooner will they get a blessing.
knowledge of God, ye have taken, and by
wicked hands have crucified and slain : whom
God hath raised up, having loosed the pains
of death: because it was not ibie that he
should be holden of it . . . Thereiore let ail
the house of Israel know assuredly, that God
hath made that same Jesus, whom ye have
crucified, both Lord and Christ." Acts 2 :22-
24, 36.
Those people at Pentecost recognized the
miracle of tne transformed Peter�that is,
those possessed of any real spiritual insight.
Some of the old liquor crowd were there who
said it was the effects of wine. But all the
better class of people knew that something
strange and ennobling had made Peter \\\
over again. And many of them were willing
to investigate this matter. All Bible readers
know the result.
But we cowardly disciples who have so oft
en denied our Lord as Peter had done need to
flee to the place of secret prayer and fast and
pray, and rend our heafts, and not our gar
ments till the moment comes we can submit
ourselves in perfect obedience to the living
Christ as Peter and the others did that day.
Then the same miracle of courage will be
wrought in us.
� .#�^
Asbury College.
It has been my happy privilege to attend
the past two Commencement occasions of As
bury College, in the beautiful blue grass '�e-
gion of my native state, Kentucky. I have
visited a number of institutions of higher
learning, both in America and Europe, but
Asbury College has the.most beautiful camp
us I have ever seen ; and its physical beauty
is one of its least important assets. The
Bishop who said that "Real scholarship ana
the deepest piety are associated at Asbury,"
spake a significant truth.
The Baccalaureate sermon, by Dr. H. C.
Morrison, was truly a masterpiece. We
were made to rejoice in the consciousness
that, at Asbury, our children may be educa
ted without the fear of their faith in the
fundamentals of our Holy Religion being de
stroyed by destructive modernism.
My family accompanied me on this occa-
Camp
sion, and we were made to rejoice anew, be
cause of God's goodness, in making possible
such a school. We believe Asbury is the
greatest Christian College on earth, and have
already made provisions to send a ver\
bright and most worthy student there next
fall; and perhaps others.
Asbury's equipment, both spiritually and
physically, is ideal. She is on our daily
prayer list. In the years to come, may the
anointing of the Holy Spirit forever be the
inspiration of those in Whose hands Asbury
rests.
Sincerely, your brother in Christ,
H. G. Ryan.
Mr. Wesley Says :
"There is a wide difference between volun
tary and involuntary transgressions. Tho
one brings condemnation to the soul, the oth
er does not."
"The longer I live, the larger allowances I
make for human infirmities. I exact more of
myself and less from others. Go thou and
do likewise."
"I want to be all love. This is the perfec
tion I believe and teach. And this perfection
is consistent with a thousand nervous disor
ders, which that high-strained perfection is
not,"
"They are not condemned for sins of in
firmity, as they are usually called. Perhaps
it were advisable rather to call them infirmi
ties, that we may not seem to give any coun
tenance to sin, or to extenuate it in any de
gree, by thus coupling it with infirmity."
Meeting Songs
Revival Meeting Songs
Just Issued
Songs of the Christian Faith
207 carefully selected, spiritual songs that
will stir, help and bless.
The results of your meeting will be better
by using this great book.
25c each postpaid
Special prices in quantities
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Little Bilney.
Bilney was a preacher, but not a big
preacher. He heard Latimer speak and was
impressed with his youthful intellect. He
readily recognized that Latimer was not on
ly able but honest and he longed to be an in
strument in God's hands of converting him
from Romanism to the reformed faith. He
wanted to play the role of Aquilla and Pris-
cilla to this rising prophet. He first carried
the matter to God arid prayed thus, "0 God, I
am little Bilney and shall never do any great
thing for Thee, but give me the soul of that
man, Hugh Latimer, and what wonders he
shall do in Thy holy name !"
After hearing Latimer preach Bilney
sought an interview and asked, "If he might
confess to him?" Tht Bible is opened at the
passage, "This is a faithful saying and
worthy of- all acceptation that Christ Jesus
came into the world to save sinners." "I
went to the priests," said Bilney, "and they
directed me to broken cisterns that could
hold no water. It was then that I thought of
Christ Jesus who 'came into the world to
save sinners.
" Latimer was overwhelmed
by this testimony and Little Bilney led Lati
mer to Christ Perhaps we have done little
but our influence may touch some child and
perhaps that child may be the Latimer of to
morrow. Methodism needs a reformer with
the spirit of Hugh Latimer and under him
now.�Dr. J. W. Moore in The Richmond
Christian Advocat^'
Subscribe for The Pentecostal Herald
today.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
THE GOLDEN RULE.
By Esther L. Seeds.
Edith Webster came through the
swinging doors of the large depart
ment store where she worked, a happy
smile curving her lips. Her cheeks
glowed from the frosty air and her
brown eyes sparkled with fun and ex
citement. She wondered what proud
Georgia Hale would say if she had
seen her racing down the street with
a dirty street urchin. But Billy was
such an appealing mite, and he had
enjoyed the race so.
Phil Westover, the young manager,
met Edith in the aisle and paused for
a cheery good-morning, his eyes ling
ering admiringly on her radiant face.
Georgia, watching covertly from her
counter, muttered between clenched
teeth, "I'll fix her if she doesn't stay
away from Phil. He can't see me
since she came here to work!"
"G'morning, Dearie," greeted Hel
en Fiske, one of the office -girls, as
Edith entered the coat room and hung
up her hat and jacket. "How's things
this morning?"
"Georgia snubbed me again," Edith
answered ruefully. "Really, Helen, I
don't know why she hates me so. I've
tried to be nice to her, but she just
won't give me a chance."
"The reason is very simple, my
dear," returned Helen, smiling. "Phil
Westover."
"But�Phil Westover and I are
mere acquaintances!" Edith exclaim
ed in surprise.
"Which goes to prove nothing," an
swered Helen. "Hasn't Phil asked
you to go places with him?"
"Edith's cheeks grew red-under the
other girl's scrutiny, but she replied
frankly, "Why, yes�he did ask if he
could take me to a movie, and I re
fused. Then, a few days later, he
invited me to go with him to a club
dance. I decided to put an end to his
asking, not that I dislike him, but be
cause I wanted him to know where I
stood in regard to such things."
The other girl was regarding Edith
with interest. "Mr. Phil Westover
must have been surprised for once in
his life," Helen said with a little
chuckle. "Just what did you tell him,
Edith?"
"I told him simply that I was
brought up in a Christian home and
never go to such places of amusement
as he was used to."
"And what did he say to that?"
"Oh, he asked what kind of amuse
ments I did like, and I told him about
our League socials and entertain
ments, our wiener roasts and picnics
and hiking parties."
"Go on, and tell me the rest," Helen
said. "Didn't he go to the League
with you Sunday evening and then
walk home from Church with you?"
"One at a time," laughed Edith.
"No, Phil didn't go to the League with
me. He was already there when I ar
rived at the church; but he did walk
home with me."
"Well, �feorgia heard about Sun
day," Helen confided. "I'm not saying
how, but she knows, and that's why
she treats you as she does. She
thinks you are reforming her play
boy."
"And what is it to Georgia Hale?"
asked Edith, a trifle defiantly. "What
claim has she on Phil Westover?"
"Well, you see, Edith, it's this
way," drawled Helen mischievously.
"Before you came, Phil would take
first one and then another of us girls
out of evenings, but he took Georgia
out oftener than any of the others,
perhaps because she was always
throwing out hints to him of places
she wanted to go. Phil wasn't serious
with any of us, and we had sense
enough to see it, all but Georgia. His
flattery went to her head like wine.
But since you came on the scene," she
paused and shook her head in mock
gravity, "we don't any of us stand a
chance any more. But," seriously
now, "don't you let anything Georgia
Hale says or does bother you, Edith.
And now run along, the doors are open
and customers are coming in."
Phil continued to seek Edith's com
pany, turning aside other pleasures to
attend the League activities. In the
course of a few weeks the young peo
ple of Edith's set, who had liked the
pleasant young man from the first,
now counted Phil Westover as one of
them whenever an entertainment or
good time was planned. At the store,
Georgia was openly defiant and hos
tile toward Edith, slighting her at
every opportunity. One morning she
deliberately ran into Edith, overturn
ing a pile of boxes containing new
stock, and spilling their contents over
the floor, and then hastening away
with a derisive laugh, leaving Edith
to fix up the wreckage.
It happened that Phil was just com
ing from the cage, and he witnessed
the entire incident and went to help
Edith. Not one word escaped her of
how she had met with the accident,
and Phil went away, admiring more
than ever, the sturdy character of the
girl. Edith hurried back to her coun
ter and soon forgot her troubles in
trying to please her customers.
The morning passed quickly and
soon Hilda came from the hardware
counter to call Edith, saying it was
their turn to go early to lunch. It was
understood by all the girls that when
one of them was leaving her counter
for any length of time, she was to
notify the girl at the next counter,
who would double until she returned.
So, on the way out, Edith called to
Georgia, "I am going to lunch now,"
but Georgia's only reply was an inso
lent stare.
"Where shall we go today,�to Hop
per's or to a hot-dog cart?"
"Hopper's, if you don't mind, Hilda.
"There is always such a boisterous
crowd at the hot-dog places."
As the two girls were leaving the
table, Edith said quietly, "Do you
mind, Hilda, if I take that roll you
left? I want it for Billy."
"Have it and welcome," quickly re
plied Hilda. "But who is Billy? Your
dog?"
"No," Edith smiled at her friend.
"Billy is the little bootblack around
the next corner from the store. There
are many days when I know he has
no lunch. I saved this for him." She
displayed a sandwich and a doughnut
wrapped in a clean handkerchief.
The girls walked leisurely along,
looking in at shop windows at pretty
things until time to return to the
store. At the corner they stopped
while Edith handed Billy his lunch.
His pinched little face lighted with
gratitude and pleasure as she put the
package in his eager hands.
"Gee�thanks!" the urchin said,
lifting a comer of the cloth with a
grimy little hand. "I'm sure awlul
hungry."
"You're welcome, Billy. My friend,
Miss Hilda, helped with the lunch to
day," Edith told him gently.
"Thank you, too. Miss Hilda," the
child said, his big eyes searching her
face as if to ask, "Have I found an
other friend?"
Hilda nodded and smiled at him.
"Better eat it before someone comes
for a shine," she suggested.
Without another word the little fel
low went to ravenously eating the
sandwich, but the doughnut he
wrapped carefully. "Can't I take this
to Mother?" he asked wistfully. "She
gets hungry too, an' she loves dough
nuts."
Hilda's eyes filled with sudden tears.
This was a side of life of which she
knew little.
"No, Billy Boy," she said quickly.
"You eat these things, and when I
come from the store tonight, I'll bring
you two nice sandwiches and some
doughnuts for you to take home with
you."
"Gee," breathed the boy softly. "My
mother says Mis' Edith is a�a angel,
an' I guess you mus' be one, too."
"Oh, no,�I'm not an angel, Billy,"
Hilda said with a tremulous smile.
"But I'm going to get Edith to tell me
more about being a Christian."
"Do you really mean that?" cried
Edith happily. "Oh, and will you
come to the League, Hilda?"
"Yes, if you want me to," Hilda an
swered. And as she and Edith walked
arm in arm back to the store, she
said, "I've been wondering what made
you different from the rest of us girls,
Edith, and now I know."
Georgia went to lunch without a
word, but Edith was too happy to
mind. She was thinking that Hilda
had learned the way to true happiness
and service, and that she, herself, had
been instrumental in helping her. The
afternoon passed, and soon it was
closing time. When checking up the
sales of the day, Edith found that she
was short of cash. She went over her
figures again, very carefully, and re
counted the money in the drawer. Yes,
she was five dollars short. A bewild
ered frown gathered on her smooth
brow, and closing her register, she
went in search of the manager.
"'I cannot account for the shortage,"
Georgia, who was listening, heard
Edith say as she and Phil drew near.
"The sales check up correctly, but
there should be five dollars more, the
money given me to start the day with,
for change."
Edith turned around and found
Georgia watching them closely.
"Georgia, did you make any sales
at my counter while I was out at
lunch today?" she asked.
"Yes," the other girl replied sweet
ly, and came over to stand beside Phil.
"What is the trouble?" she inquired
of him, and as his glance went back
to Edith, she replied nervously: "Yes,
I made two sales while you were at
lunch."
"My cash does not check up right,"
said Edith evenly, looking straight in
to the other girl's eyes.
"That is not my affair," Georgia
declared with a defiant stare and a
shrug of her shoulders. "You know
as well as I do that we are not sup
posed to touch another's register. At
least you should know," she added in
an insinuating tone.
"That will do, Georgia," interrupted
Phil sharply. "We all know that rule,
nevertheless, it is sometimes ignored."
"Well! If you think I had anything
to do with this�"
Georgia would have said more, but
Phil Westover had turned away from
her to regard Edith. Her face was
pale, but her brown eyes were steady
as they lifted to his face. "I haven't
the money to replace it now, but Sat
urday you could take it from my pay,"
she said in a low voice.
"I am sorry, but I cannot settle
matters of this kind, Edith. Ill have
to take it up with Mr. Martin. But
don't wor^y�that never helps, and I
believe it can be straightened out all
right."
He gave Edith a reassuring little
smile as he walked on, which Geor
gia's jealous eyes did not fail to see.
A triumphant look came over her face
as she watched Edith's downcast ex
pression. Mr. Martin, the "Big Boss,"
would not be as lenient as Phil West-
over. Edith's pretty face would not
hinder Mr. Martin from doing his
duty. She would in all probability be
discharged, disgraced�^nor would she
have any recommendation to help her
find another position. And, moreover,
with her out of the way, she, Georgia.
would have Phil to herself again!
A different thought occupied EMith's
mind. Would they think she had tak
en the money? It was missing and
she had no proof that she could show
them, that the five dollars was in her
possession at this very moment.
Presently Phil returned with Mr.
Martin and Edith told him all she
knew about it. At length she paused,
not knowing what more to say and
Georgia's voice could then be plainlyheard talking to Phil. "Of course she
took that money!" she was saying
emphatically. "How else could it be
missmg? She probably had a bill to
meet. Her family are hard up, youknow. Father dead and her mother a
semi-invalid. Edith and her brother
are the only ones working, and there
are five in the family."
"Is that statement true?" asked Mr.
Martin sternly.
"Yes. All but one thing." Edith
answered quietly. "I did not take the
money."
"I am sorry. Miss Webster, but un
less you can produce the money before
you leave the store, with a plausible
explanation, we shall be forced to dis
pense with your services. And�un
der such conditions, you understand,
we could not give you a recommenda
tion."
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"Yes, sir," she faltered, and then
began gathering up her belongings to
leave the counter.
As soon as Martin passed on down
the aisle, Phil touched her arm and
held out a five-dollar bill. "Take it,"
he urged in a whisper. "Tell the old
man you found it on the floor where it
had fallen when you were taking the
money from the drawer. Go ahead.
I'll tell him I was here when you
found it."
Edith stared at the money. What
a temptation to take it! Then she
need not lose her job. Where could
she find other employment without a
recommendation? Mother and the
children were so dependent on her. But
even as these thoughts came crowding
into her mind, she put them aside. She
smiled, a wan little smile at the young
manager, and shook her head. "It is
awfully kind of you, Phil," she whis
pered back, but�I couldn't. It would
be just as wrong to tell a lie to clear
myself as it would be to steal the
money. I am innocent, and God knows
it. He�He will clear this up some
how." And she hurried away to the
cage to hide her tears from him.
Helen glanced up in surprise as
Edith came up.
"Why, what's the matter, Edith?
What are you crying about?" she
"I'rn fired," sobbed Edith, dabbing
at her eyes with her handkerchief.
"Tell me what happened, deariee,"
Helen said sympathetically.
"There's five dollars missing from
my cash register," Edith told her
friend disconsolately.
A knowing look came into Helen's
blue eyes. "And Georgia knows noth
ing whatever about it, I suppose?"
she drawled
'I don't know. She doubles for me
when I'm out at lunch, you know, but
I can prove nothing. She watched me
so closely while I was checking up
that I became suspicious, but she de
nies anything about the shortage."
"She would! But listen, Edith, I
saw her ring up a sale on your regis
ter myself and that must have been
when she took the money. I'll go
with you to Mr. Martin." Helen rose
from her desk.
^
"No, wait, Helen. Let's not do that
I'm going to give Georgia a chance to
confess."
"Confess- Edith, are you crazy?
A girl who would do a thing like that,
confess ? Never!"
"I think she will, but if she doesn't,
can I depend on you?"
_
"You certainly can," was the quick
response.
Edith did not mention the trouble
to her mother. She did not want to
worry her with it or burden her need
lessly. When the supper dishes were
washed and put away, she donned hat
and coat, and kissing her mother's
pale cheek said, "I'm going out for a
little while, Mumsy. I'll not be long."
Her heart was beating fast as she
approached the large white house
which was Georgia Hale's home.
Suddenly the front door opened and a
young man came out and hastened
down the sidewalk. His hands were
stuffed deep in his pockets and his hat
was pulled low. With a start of sur
prise, Edith recognized Phil West-
over. It was dusk by this time, and
she drew back into the shadows of a
tree and he passed on by without see
ing her. Edith was conscious of a
queer lump in her throat. So he had
not quit going to see Georgia, after
all. She hesitated, undecided wheth
er to call on Georgia or retrace her
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steps back home. But yes, she would!
She had come this far, and she would
not turn back now! She would not
lose her job and Phil too, without a
struggle. With her chin up, Edith
marched up the broad white steps and
rang the door-bell.
A sweet-faced woman opened the
door. Edith knew by the resemblance
that she was Georgia's mother. But
her eyes, instead of being cold and
haughty, were kind; and her voice
was gentle.
"Is Georgia at home ? I would like
to see her for a few minutes," Edith
said.
"Yes, Georgia is in the living-room.
Come right on in," her mother said
pleasantly, and led the way to a large,
well-furnished room.
"Georgia, a visitor for you, dear,"
Mrs. Hale announced, and then left
the two girls together.
At sight of Edith, Georgia started
to her feet, her face paling.
"Why have you come here?" she
asked coldly.
"Because I want to talk with you,"
Edith replied.
Georgia seemed very nervous, but
she tossed her head with her old
scornful gesture and asked insolently,
"What could you have to talk to me
about? A girl like you�stealing her
employer's money!"
"That is just what I came here for,"
Edith said evenly. "I wanted to ask
you why you took that five dollars,
and what you did with the money."
"You dare to come here, to my home
and accuse me! You�you�
" Her
voice died away and her eyes dropped
before the steady, searching gaze of
the girl standing before her.
"Georgia, you were seen by one of
the girls, when you rang up a sale on
my register and made change," Edith
said slowly and distinctly. "Do you
think that could be easily explained
after what you said to Phil this after
noon?"'
"Who saw me?" Georgia asked in a
half-whisper. Her face had gone very
white.
"It would not help you to know, but
if you'll do what I ask, I promise you
that none of the other girls will know;
if not, the girl who saw you will go
with me to Martin in the morning."
"Then�you knew this afternoon?"
stammered Georgia.
"Yes, before I left the store. I
could have gone to Mr. Martin then,
but I wanted to talk with you first."
"What do you want me to do,�go
to Mr. Martin myself?" Georgia was
trembling violently.
"Yes," said Edith quietly, "If you
will confess to Mr. Martin and Phil
Westover, I'll do my best to help you
keep your job."
"I won't do it!" Georgia Hale cried
vehemently. "I can't do such a thing,
and I won't!"
Edith rose. "Then I shall go to
them in the morning and explain."
And she started for the door.
But before she reached it, Georgia
Hale came running after her, and
caught her by the arm. "Wait, Edith!
I I'll do it!" she cried desperately.
"Oh,�I don't know what made me do
it� I was tempted�I obeyed the im
pulse without stopping to think. Phil
suspects me already. That's why he
came her tonight. I lied to him,�I've
lied to everybody "
Edith gazed at the sobbing girl
sorrowfully. So that was why Phil
had been there�and she had doubted
him. Suddenly her heart was lighter.
She turned to the dejected girl beside
her. "Don't cry, Georgia," she said
in a low, sympathetic voice. "I be
lieve everything will come out all
right."
* * *
It was a painful half-hour the girls
spent in Mr. Martin's office the next
morning, but in the end Edith
triumphed and Georgia was sent back
to her counter, a much chastened,
much wiser girl.
Phil, the next time he had a chance
to speak to Edith alone, asked her,
"Why didn't you let the old man dis
charge her? That is what she de
served."
"I believe in the 'Golden ^Rule,'
Edith replied, her eyes meeting his.
" 'Do unto others as you would they
should do unto you.' "
"And you live up to what you be
lieve in, don't you?" asked Phil soft
ly, looking down into her face in a
way that caused her brown eyes to
fall, while a faint flush crept over her
cheeks.
I try to," she murmured.
Does it always work?" Phil per
sisted.
"I think it does in most cases," was
Edith s reply.
Saturday evening, just before clos
ing time, Edith met Phil in the aisle.
"It worked," she whispered to him
happily. "Georgia has asked if I'd
stop by for her on my way to the
church tomorrow morning."
Phil's glance rested admiringly on
the radiant face lifted to him. "Good
work!" he replied warmly. "But," he
he added, "you have another candi
date, too. I need to know a lot more
about that 'Golden Rule,' myself."
FALLEN ASLEEP
ST. CLAIR.
Rev. Frederick Francis St. Clair
was born September 28, 1868, at Ma
rion, S. C, and departed this life
March 10, 1936, at Pasadena, Calif.
Brother St. Clair was converted when
a very young boy and united with the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, of
which body he became an ardent min
ister of the gospel. For many years
he remained in the pastorate, later
entering the evangelistic field. Hun
dreds of precious souls were converted
under his ministry, and thousands
can testify to the life of faith and
self-denial he lived. Always a preach
er of righteousness and holiness and
ever true and faithful to the Christ
whom he loved and served, while his
Voice will not be heard among us any
more, his influence will live on and on
until that day when we shall meet him
and sing with him praises unto our
God who liveth and reigneth forever-
more.
Those left to mourn Brother St.
Clair's departure are his wife and two
sons, Arthur and Orla, four grand
children, two sisters, two brothers,
Professor James St. Clair, of Albu
querque, N. Mex. A daughter, Mrs.
Carolyn Paris, preceded him to the
heavenly home four years ago.
"Soft the winds that blow from the
homeland.
Sweet the morn that breaks on the
shore ;
Soon we'll meet again our loved one.
Where sorrow and sighing will end
evermore."
I.j).^^
CONNELLEY.
Lulu B. Demaree, daughter of Will
iam and Josephine Demaree, was born
August 6, 1878, and went to be with
her heavenly Father December 2,
1935. Her age was 57 years and al
most four months. March 22, 1904,
she was united in marriage to Robert
Connelley, to which union one son,
Russell was born. She was a true and
devoted companion and mother in the
home.
In youth Mrs. Connelley became a
member of the Rexville Methodist
Episcopal Church, Ripley County, In
diana. For a number of years she
had enjoyed the experiences the Meth
odists have always believed in, and
preached, namely, "The New Birth,"
or, the regeneration of the soul, and
"Entire Sanctification." Being always
ready to give personal testimony to
these two works of grace wrought
within her heart by the Holy Spirit,
she continually exhorted her neighbors
and those of the church to seek earn
estly the fulness of the blessing.
Whenever it was time for service. Sis
ter Connelley was in her place. With
the "amens" which she gave aloud, the
nod of her head and the expectant
glow in her face, she always made it
easy for the preacher to preach. To
this day we feel the inspiration that
came to us through her fellowship and
earnest prayers. May God raise up
thousands of her kind to resist the
floods of doubt and unbelief about us
today.
In the early stage of her illness
Sister Connelley had a strong desire
to get well that she might still wit
ness of God and his love and to oon-
tinue her duties of the home; howev
er when her condition became serious
she became home-sick for heaven. She
told her loved ones not to cry nor feel
sorry for her for "I am going to be
with Jesus." In this faith and confi
dence our sister (in Christ) slipped
away, and through the gates into the
City of God. It can be said of this
saint of the Lord's, what John Wes
ley said of others, "The Methodists
die well."
Her pastor,
D. H. Rosin.
BROKEN PROMISES.
"The vehement promises that liquor
would help to assure a balanced
budget are now revealed as little
short of a mocking will-o'-the-wisp,
perpetrated upon the people by the
suave spokesmen of the 'trade.'
"The government's liquor revenue
has been counterbalanced by an ex
penditure exceeding ten billion dol
lars for public and private relief
funds during the same period.
"At the same time practically ev
ery legitimate business in the coun
try has suffered by direct diversion,
to the beer and hard liquor interests,
of these billions wheedled out of the
public purse for drink, through arti
ficially intensified sales stimulation
during the past thirty-six months.
"Among the multiplying costs en
gendered by the re-established liquor
traffic may be included
"1. A serious cut in production and
consumption of dairy products, which,
according to M. D. Munn, president of
the National Dairy Council showed a
more than four billion pound decline
during the past three years.
"2. Invasion by brewers and distil
lers of the soft drink markets includ
ing the loss to the coffee industry
mounting to many millions in ulti
mate retail sales during even the first
year of repeal.
"3. Startling increase of drunken
ness in nearly every section of popu
lation.
"4. A record-breaking increase in
traffic accidents and fatalities in
which liquor was a definite factor, al
though frequently camouflaged in of
ficial records under such terms as
speeding, reckless driving, inatten
tion, carelessness, etc.
"5. A veritable nation-wide spread
of official cannived-at gambling in
which practically every place of re
tail liquor sale is a local headquarters
or nest of infection.
"6. A rapid increase in social vice
and white slave traffic in which the
legal sale of liquor is, as always, a
ghastly and essential element.
"7. Mounting political corruption
in many cities and states where poli
ticians and the liquor traffic have re
newed their old-time spoils alliances."
^m-�'Wm
POOR FOUNDATIONS.
In order to build a great and
mighty structure, the first essential
is a substantial foundation. It makes
no difference how good the material
may be that goes into the building if
the foundation is poor, weak and
shoddy, the building is very likely to
collapse. Especially is this so when
tested by floods and storms.
This is very applicable to one's
life. We realize it more and more.
Our young people are going to mis
erably fail in after life because they
are laying the wrong foundation upon
which to build. Character, real char
acter, must have the best foundation
possible. It can't be laid in foolish
ness, sin and wickedness, and stand.
We see the great majority of our
young people going in for worldli-
ness, amusement and foolishness,
therefore we realize they shall fail
in life to accomplish great and worth
while things.
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This is a day of jazz and fiction,
funny papers and moving pictures,
cheap literature and dope, both body,
mind and soul; a day of godless pleas
ure and evil amusement and enter
tainment; a day of cheap things mor
ally and spiritually, even physically;
a day when the average boy and girl
seem bent on a big time rather than
having a sincere desire of living a
great and noble life. They are lay
ing a poor foundation upon which to
build. Many of them have a fine ed
ucation, but they have let the cheap
things of the world crowd in until
they are amounting to nothing great.
It is a sad and pitiful situation.
In order to build a great life and
character, and so live that one's life
shall live after him to bless the
world, it is absolutely necessary to
take God into the life. "Remember
now thy Creator in the days of thy
youth." In forgetting God in early
life one is open to receive the evils
that make for failure. To remember
God in the early days of life means
that one has a foundation upon which
to build that shall stand forever. God
and his truth never fail. Then, my
dear youth, take Christ into your life.
He will bless you and make you a
marvelous blessing.
Walter E. Isenhour.
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01 R CONSTITUTION.
Flora Swetnam.
Aye, tear our Constitution down
Just in our country's time of need;
A work that won a world's renown
Must fill the maw of greed.
Posterity's protecting torch
Has shed abroad its noble light;
Now devils leer at honor's lurch,
A slave to appetite.
Yes, tear it down in accents curt.
Though once it seemed our coun
try's weal;
The "jingling guinea helps the hurt
That honor's bound to feel."
Posterity's protection must
For once be stranded high and dry;
Those bags of ducats with their lust
Have filled the public eye.
Yes, tear it down! It isn't much�
A scrap of paper, more or less.
And soiled by greed's defiling touch,
It surely is a mess!
Our solons grave, an honored class,
May say that black is white or
blue.
That beer is harmless. Let it pass,
But who believes it true ?
Yes, tear it down, and in its place.
The mask of Death with baleful
eyes,
Shall view our burden of disgrace,
And legislative lies.
No bulk of revenue can stay
A nation's deadly rot and rust,
When vandalism's horde shall lay
Our honor in the dust.
The just shall live by faith. Ro
mans 1:17.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By O. G. Mingledorfp, Blackshear, Ga.
Lesson III �July 19, 1936.
Subject.�Social Service in the Ear
ly Church. Acts 4:32-35; 2 Cor. 8:1-9.
Golden Text.�He said, It is more
blessed to give than to receive. Acts
20:35.
Time.�^That part of the lesson from
the Acts comes between 31 A. D. and
35 A. D. 2 Cor. was written about
A. D, 36.
Places.�2 Cor. was written by Paul
at Philippi; but we do not know the
whereabouts of Luke when he wrote
the Acts of the Apostles.
Introduction.�The first section of
our lesson demands some discussion.
Some have termed this action of the
early Church Christian Communism;
but the name is too strong for the
facts. We need here to distinguish,
as far as possible, between Commun
ism and Socialism as the words are
now used. Webster defines Commun
ism as "A system of social organiza
tion in which goods are held in com
mon. A system of social organization
where large powers are given to a
small political unit." But this latter
definition seems to border on Com-
munalism. Socialism, according to
Webster, is "A theory of social reor
ganization, the important feature of
which is controlled by the government
of economic activities, to the end that
competition shall give way to co-op
eration and the opportunities of life
and the rewards of labor shall be
equitably apportioned." Both of these
systems call for the use of govern
mental force to render them effective;
but such was not the case in the
early Church at Jerusalem. Theirs
was a willing generosity. They rec
ognized the right of personal owner
ship, as is clear from Peter's ques
tion to Ananias. As far as I can see,
there is not the slightest relation be
tween the doings of the early Church
and Russian Communism. Before
leaving this point it may be well to
call attention to the close kinship of
Socialism to Communism. They shade
into each other in a dangerous man
ner. This nation needs to watch both
of them. Communism, however, seems
to be the more dangerous to human
liberty.
The lesson of Christian liberality
is taught in both sections of the les
son. No one can be a Christian and
"shut up the bowels of his compassion
from a needy brother." The apostle
asks how the love of God can abide
in such a man; as much as to say
that it is impossible.
May I say that all work of charity
should be done with discretion, lest we
do more harm than good. Much of
our present relief work is only breed
ing beggars. The danger is that lazy
people will covet "public pap." About
the only sort of charity that is worth
while is the sort that helps people to
help themselves. That object should
always be kept in view. I doubt the
final good of all pensions both in
Church and State. And yet I am
aware that there are some needy ones
that must be cared for. The pension
may not be bad in itself; but we blun
der in the administration. Persons
who live in expectation of an old-age
pension are seldom provident. Wo
have preachers whose families live so
well that they can hardly make ends
meet on five thousand dollars a year
and a fine, well furnished home free
of rent. They save nothing for a
"rainy day." The promised stipend
at the end of the way may be respon
sible for some of this luxurious living
that eats up big salaries.
But I need to be careful as to what
I am writing, lest I get myself into
"hot water." Some who are on the
receiving line, or expecting soon to be
there, vnll be very likely to call me to
account for the foregoing paragraph.
May I be permitted to add this state
ment: All charity that robs its recip
ients of self-respect and of a spirit of
independence is ruinous. I shall stand
by my guns on that statement to the
end, no matter how hot the battle may
rage. If I can be understood where
so much is involved, I mean to say that
much of modem charity is worse than
none at all. Nor can I agree vrith
some who contend that all relief work
should be done by the state. The
Church will stagnate on such a basis
as that. She must, at least, care for
some needy ones in her own flock, if
she is to keep herself spiritually alive;
but she must act wisely in the matter,
both for- her own good and for that
of those she helps.
Comments on the Lesson Text.
32. The multitude of them that be
lieved.�^They are not supposed to
have kept a church roll, or register;
but in some way they must have kept
track of believers. The beauty of
their salvation comes out when we
read that they "were of one heart and'
of one soul." They had a soul har
mony that answered the prayer of
Jesus for oneness in his Church. They
had all things common.�But there
was no compulsion. Nor did this sort
of condition continue long in the
Church. It was done to meet a dire
need that the Christians were there
and then facing. A like need in some
community might now call for similar
action on the part of the faithful.
33. With great power gave the
apostles witness of the resurrection of
the Lord Jesus.�^That was the central
thought in much of their preaching.
But that empty tomb was a great hor-
nor to the unbelieving Jews. If pos
sible they would have produced the
dead body of the Lord; but that could
not be done. I am persuaded that
more resurrection preaching might
add no little to our modern preaching.
I am not surprised that "great grace
was upon them all." God loves to
bless such souls.
35. Laid them down at the apostles'
feet.�^They turned over to the apos
tles for distribution the proceeds of
the sales of property. But it soon
proved to be too much burden for the
apostles; and they appointed deacons
to attend to that matter, so that they
could give themselves to prayer and
preaching. We ought to learn a les
son from them for the benefit of mod-
era pastors who are crowded with
church aflTairs till they have little
time left for study and devotion.
2 Cor. 8:1. We do you to wit.�An
old form of expression�awkward to
us. Paul means to say that he wojjid
make known to them the "grace of
God bestowed on the churches of Ma
cedonia."
2. In a great trial of affliction.�
In the midst of persecution and pov
erty God had graciously blessed them
with a spirit of generosity towards
other poor, suffering saints. Their
liberality became joyous, and they
gave beyond their financial ability. I
am sure I have seen that done several
times during my short life. I have
known poor people to subscribe far
beyond their ability to pay, and then
suffer severely under the "duns" of
collectors. We need good sense in re
ligious work.
4. Ptaying us with much entreaty.
� 'Paul realized that they were over
doing themselves; but under their en
treaties he did receive the gift, and
took upon himself, at their request,
the work of administration. Wouldn't
it be a sight for angels to look upon
for an evangelist to turn back some
of the freewill offering given him for
a meeting on the ground that it was
too much. I'm going to see that saint
as soon as I leara where he lives.
Gave their own selves to the Lord.�
I came near missing that. Now I see
why they were so generous. See?
They were God's stewards, and were
ministering what they had for him,
and not for themselves.
6. Brother Titus must have been
a good collector. At least, Paul
thought he could raise the money. Bad
collectors sometimes have bad meth
ods. They get the money, but leave
a bad aftermath. Good collectors
leave blessings behind them.
7. As ye abound in everything.�
Paul's first letter to tjie Corinthians
must have home good fruit. In that
one he said some fearful things; but
in this second one he compliments the
brethren beautifully. It makes one
glad to learn that the church in that
vile city was improving. I wish some
good brother had left for us a later
account. Note that Paul exhorts them
to liberality. He is making a contract
between the Corinthians and the
brethren in Macedonia. He portrays
the liberality of the latter in order
to arouse a similar spirit in the for
mer. While they had "faith, and ut
terance, and knowledge, and dili
gence," he was anxious that they
should abound in the grace of liber
ality. He would prove their sincerity.
In order to do that he calls attention
to Christ: "Though he was rich, yet
for your sakes he became poor, that
ye through his poverty might be
rich." Paul was a master in pleading
a case. Had he been a lawyer plead
ing at the bar of justice, he would
have been well nigh irresistible.
Thank God that he used his mighty
intellect to a better purpose.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Silver Heights Camp Meeting.
This famous old camp will be held
at Silver Hills, New Albany, Ind.,
July 30 to August 9, inclusive. They
have a strong force of workers in the
persons of Dr. I. M. Hargett, of Kan
sas City, Mo., one of the leading pas
tors of that great city; and Dr. Jo
seph Owen, well known to the holi
ness people throughout the nation.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Shank, well known
gospel singers, will have charge of the
music, which insures it to be of the
highest type and full of the Spirit.
Miss Pearl Martin will have charge of
the young people and children. Plan
to take your vacation at this time and
go to Silver Hills and enjoy the feast
of spiritual blessing to be had there.
For information, address A. A. Stone,
2431 Wallace St;, Louisville, Ky.
M. D. SMITH TENT & AWNING CO.
ATLANTA, GA.
Our Tents are Sewed with Linen
Thread.
ijess camp, one mile from Portsmouth,
0., on the main road to Cincinnati
and Columbus. Rev. Jack Donovan
and Rev. Loren E. Page are the
preachers, assisted by visiting breth
ren. For information, address J. H.
Adams, Sec., Portsmouth, Ohio.
On account of conflicting dates,
Rev. L. E. Williams, of Wilmore, Ky.,
has one date in July and one in Aug
ust available for meetings. Any one
interested in securing the services of
Rev. Williams may address him as
above.
Rev. T .P. Roberts, of Wilmore, Ky.,
preached the baccalaureate sermon
for Oddville High School, Sunday
night, June 14. A large attendance
honored the occasion.
Misses Louise and IV^argaret Mc-
Neilly, of 614 S. Harvey St., Oklaho
ma City, Okla., are available for two
or three meetings during the sum
mer, either for camp or church. They
are the highest type of young women,
deeply spiritual, lead singing, play
piano, trumpet, sing duets and solos.
Their work attracts young and old;
they do a great work among young
people. Write them at once and se
cure their services for your summer
or fall meetings. They have sung over
the radio in Oklohoma City, and al
most every church in the city. I am
writing this without their solicitation.
�Rev. J. B. Kendall, General Evan
gelist, Lexington, Ky.
Dr. Walt Holcomb, pastor First
Methodist Church, Decatur, Ga., sails
June 27th on a preaching mission in
Japan, Korea and China. He will
preach in our leading churches in
Tokyo and Kobe in Japan, Seoul,
Korea, and Shanghai, China. Our
missionaries in these centers have al
so arranged other preaching engage
ments for him. Dr. Holcomb will re
turn to his pulpit around the first of
September.
C. P. Gosset, songleader, has an
open date which he desires to he
filled by any one who may desire his
services. His address is Carmi, 111.
To Camp Sychar Friends: Friday,
July 10th is set apart as a day of
fasting and prayer for the blessing of
God on the coming camp, August 6-16.
Will you join the members of the
Board in this special season of inter
cession? God bless you. In Jesus'
name.�H. E. Williamson.
There will be a new camp meeting
at Portsmouth, Ohio, beginning Au
gust 2, continuing until August 16.
TMs is an interdenominational holi-
The Rev. I. M. King, pastor of
Greenland Heights Methodist Church,
Memphis, Tenn., had a successful two
weeks' revival which closed June 14.
He wag assisted by Otis G. Andrews,
one of our General Evangelists and
Superintendent of the Memphis Good
will Industries, who resides at 863
Tulley St., Memphis, Tenn. Prior to
this. Evangelist Andrews was in a
three weeks' revival at the Margaret
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Brooks Memorial Methodist Church
in Phoenix, Arizona, which brought
splendid results. Mr. Andrews assist
ed the pastor. Dr. Odem L. Walker.
While he was in Phoenix, he preached
the baccalaureate sermon for the
Cartwright School. Before returning
to Memphis, Mr. Andrews visited his
uncle, Otis G. Andrews I, at Long
Beach, Calif., and while there made
an inspection tour of the Goodwill In
dustries at Long Beach and Los
Angeles.
Old-fashioned camp meeting and
spiritual feast at Loveland, Ohio, (12
miles Northeast of Cincinnati) July
8-19. Rev. R. G. Finch and party will
be the evangelist and workers. For
information, write R. D. Poe, Rt. 2,
Loveland, Ohio. Plan to come.
Would some one care to contribute
a guitar to a Christian man who is
a shut-in in the Howell Sanatorium?
His aim in life is to go out in the
great harvest fields for Christ. He
has a chance of taking Hawaiian gui
tar lessons while in the institution,
and if some one would contribute a
guitar to him it will be used in the
Lord's service. Address, Edwin J.
Creason, Michigan State Sanatorium,
Howell, Mich.
^m-rn'mm
ELK INS, WEST VIRGINIA.
A six weeks' revival meeting was
recently completed near Elkins, W.
Va., in the Ward and Hart Communi
ties. God's messages were brought to
us through the lips of Rev. Loren E.
Page. We praise God that he made it
possible for us to have a revival meet
ing in our communities. During the
meetings Christians were fed with
spiritual food, souls were bom into
the Kingdom of God.
We thank God for Christ, our per
fect Example; for the Bible, for the
influence of the Bible in our lives, for
his love for the world; his plan of
salvation; and for the promised eter
nal home. We ask God to give us
courage to choose God's way rather
than man's way; to lead us to be a
blessing to the world as we pass
through; to forgive us when we fail,
and to help us to let our light shine
for Christ, to bless our humble service
to our country, and that our supreme
desire may be to do the will of Christ.
Virginia Byrd Chenoweth.
GOOD MEETING.
We recently closed a splendid meet
ing in West Graham, Va., Methodist
Church, Rev. F. B. Jackson pastor-
evangelist. Splendid preparation
had been made for the revival and
from the beginning crowds and inter
est were good. Bro. Jackson did earn
est preaching which was blessed in
the salvation of many souls. Mrs.
Lewis and I conducted young people's
services daily; over 200 in attendance
at each service. The results were
gratifying, 164 professions were made
during the meeting and a great num
ber gave their names for membership,
a fine class being received Easter
Sunday. We were graciously enter
tained in the parsonage. Bro. and
Sister Jackson are doing a good work
in West Graham.
At the close of this meeting we
spent a few days in Bristol, Tenn.,
with our good friends, Rev. and Mrs.
Prince Eades and Junior. During this
time it was our privilege to have our
souls refreshed under the ministry of
our dearly beloved Dr. H. C. Morrison,
who was engaged in a revival at State
Street Church, Bristol, Va.
From Bristol we went to assist Dr.
W. M. Morrell in First Jlethodist
Church, South, Pulaski, Va. This was
our seventh meeting with Dr. Morrell.
We find his ministry very fruitful. He
is much beloved by his congregation
and has one of the nicest churches it
has been our privilege to worship in
for soine time. The church is well
organized and Dr. Morrell has splen
did results in carrjdng on his work.
We had over 350 in attendance at our
young people's services each after
noon. A great number gave their
hearts to the Lord and a fine group
united with the church.
Camp meeting season is now on and
we are looking forward to a>gracious
summer in his work. We desire the
prayers of the great Herald family.
Yours in song,
M. V. Lewis.
^�.�.�^��
HALLELUJAH CAMP MEETING.
The Hallelujah Camp Meeting, Ore
gon, Wis., will convene this year from
August 14 to Sept. 7. Competent
workers have been engaged, and we
expect a spiritual feast from the
Lord. Mrs. Linn and I began this
camp in 1923. We have worked hard
all these years and now we have one
of the most beautiful camp meeting
grounds and equipment in the world.
Wisconsin is such a needy field. Half
the state is Catholic and more than
half of the other half is Lutheran.
Thus, the old-fashioned Gospel is not
known very well by the people. While
it is a difficult work, still God has
blessed.
Oregon is ten miles south of Madi
son and 135 miles northwest of Chi
cago. I wish that many lovers of the
whole Bible would plan to come and
help us. We have every convenience
and give full board and room for as
low as $1.00 per day. We have lovely
dormitory rooms and cottages and
tents. There is no other work of this
nature, interdenominational, in the
state. Please pray for us and the
needy field. A letter from you telling
us you will pray, will encourage our
hearts.
For full information and colored
pictures, address Rev. C. H. Jack
Linn, Oregon, Wis.
-^.i).^
WANTED�Women and young la
dies to work for their board at the
Hallelujah Camp Meeting, Oregon,
Wis. Also young men who play
string or wind instruments may earn
their board for playing in orchestra.
For information, address Rev. C. H.
Jack Linn., Oregon, Wis. Date is
August 14 to September 7.
GRANITE CITY, ILLINOIS,
The East Granite Methodist Episco
pal Church recently enjoyed a very
fine meeting under the leadership of
Miss Imogene Quinn, well known
evangelist of Indianapolis, Ind.
The meeting was begun under very
adverse circumstances for several oth
er attractions, such as a Traveling
Carnival and High School program
were competing with us for crowds;
however the meeting swept on to
definite victory in spite of the hin
drances. Certainly Miss Quinn's faith
and earnest preaching cannot be
praised too highly. One of the out
standing scenes of the campaign was
witnessed on the last Sunday morning
when nearly a score of members of
the church sought definitely the Bap
tism of the Holy Spirit. The writer
does not hesitate to recommend Miss
Quinn as an evangelist who is deeply
religious, a most able preacher and
successful soul winner. She may be
addressed at 909 N. Tuxedo St., In
dianapolis, Ind.
H. J. McNelly, Pastor.
THE FIESTA OF CORPUS
CHRISTUS IN MEXICO.
Marvin F. Beeson.
The Thursday of Corpus Christus
came on June 11 this year. This is
the day of the triumphal entry of
Christ into Jerusalem. Today I wan
dered down to the plaza in Mexico
City and was surprised at the num
bers of the poorer classes of people
going into and coming out of the ca
thedral. Before the doors of the edi
fice were a few booths at which cakes
wrapped in colored tissue paper were
being sold. Among the worshippers
and pilgrims were many children, es
pecially girls, -who were dressed in
Indian festive costumes. Most of
these girls and boys were carrying
small crates made of lattice work or
little round pieces of wood strapped
to their shoulders which were filled
with hay or straw. These were
miniature cow sheds, pig styes, and
chicken coops. The hay, sometimes
colored green, was put there for em
bellishment as well as to indicate the
desire of the people for prosperity.
Some of the girls were carrying small
plates of fruit and a few of the wo
men plates of a variety of vegetables.
Occasionally bunches of flowers were
seen. A few eggs were present also.
The wooden floor of the building was
littered with debris. There were oven
a few women in the cathedral with
live chickens which were squawking
in the sanctuary. |
On the dinner table at noon there
was a neat donkey made of pieces of
wood with sacks of groceries, vegeta
bles and fruits strapped to his back
in honor of the fiesta.
The purpose of the celebration was
to have these miniature crates repre
senting cow sheds, pig styes, chicken
coops, and sets of household furniture,
vegetables, fruits, flowers, and live
chickens, blessed so that they would
be protected or produce bountifully
during the coming year. The idea of
the fiesta is that just as the people
laid palm branches before Christ at
the time of his triumphal entry into
Jerusalem Christ would now in turn
bless their produce and their homes if
they would bring samples or small
models of them to the cathedral on
the day of Corpus Christi.
THE HAPPIEST LIFE TO LIVE
W. R. Rustin.
The Christian life is the happiest life
that a person can live. Some people
will immediately want to know why.
So let us take time to give a number
of logical reasons. First, we know
that happiness comes only through
contentment, and living a Christian
life is the only way this contentment
can be gained. A Christian life is a
life filled with joy, peace, forbear
ance, brotherly love, patience, kind
ness, and meekness. All of these can
be summed up in two words, perfect
love. How do we know that all these
things will bring happiness? We
know it because of the untold thou
sands who have testified to the fact
that they are happy since they have
gWen up the things of the world, and
that they were not happy while seek
ing for pleasure in the things of the
world. What better proof do we want
than the testimonies of thousands
who have given up all the lustful
pleasures of this world, and stand be
fore God and man to say they had
never known real happiness until the
love of Christ flooded their souls with
glory divine. Glory be to the God of
perfect love, who can give us un
worthy, ungrateful, human beings a
love that casteth out all fear of the
judgment, and keeps us happy in his
service here.
^?�-^
MY FATHER'S RADIO.
My Father speaks o'er radio
In spite of heat or stoi*ms or snow;
He speaks to me from day to day
From Heaven down the "milky way;"
The distance doesn't count at all
When His dear children send a call;
And what He says is sweet to know
When speaking o'er the radio.
Chorus
My Father has a radio,
And to my soul, the' sweet and low,
He speaks to me from day to day
And cheers me on my heav'nly way.
There's lots of static in the air
To hinder us in ev'ry prayer.
But ringing clear above the noise
Of worldly strife and sinful joys;
Above the peal of battle sound.
And roaring evils all around,
We hear a voice, tho' sweet and low,�
Our Father's voice o'er radio.
To listen in on station one
Located far above the sun.
Just lift your heart in earnest prayer
And take your mind from earthly
care;
Then in communion, O so sweet,
A tender voice says, "Ne'er retreat!"
'Tis Father's loving voice we know
A-floating down o'er radio.
Rev. Walter E. Isenhour.
^m-�'^^
"A man may go over all the world;
he may become a pirate, if you please;
he may run through every stage of
belief and unbelief; he may become
absolutely apostate; he may rub out
his conscience: he may destroy his
fineness in every respect; but there
will be one picture that he cannot ef
face; living or dying there will rise
before him, like a morning star, the
beauty of that remembered goodness
which he called 'Mother.' "
�Henry Ward Beecher.
We GUAKANTEE to Make you make
money for your Society or I^adles' Class.
Our 8DHMXK SPECIAIj is the KA8IEST
and the MOST PBOFITABUE fund-rais
ing plan you ever heard of. NO I>rvK8T-
MENT. NO WORK. Church Workers
send post-card for complete plan.
CHURCH AID
Box 32 CHEKOKEE STATION
rOCISVIliE, KY.
FOURTH ROUND, CARLISLE DIS
TRICT, KENTUCKY CONP.
Morehead, July 12, A. M.
Washington, Washington, July 12,
P. M.
Herrington, July 22, P. M.
Mt. Carmel, Orangeburg, July 25,
A. M.
Helena and Mt Tabor, Helena,
July 26, P. M.
Brooksville, Concord, Aug. 2, A. M.
Moorefield, Moorefield, Aug. 2 P.M.
Tollesboro, Bethel, Aagust 9, A. M.
Paris, August 9, P. M.
Tilton, Tilton, August 12, P. M.
. Sharpsburg and Betliel, Betbel,
August 13, P. M.
Warner P. Davia, P. B.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
ANBRKWS, OTIS G.
(General Evangelist, 863 Tulley St., Mem
phis, Tenn.)
ABM8TBONO, 0. I.
(Chazy, N. T., Box 8fl)
South Bend, Ind., June 28-July 12.
Hillsboro, Wis., July 16-26.
Galena, Ohio, July 30-Aug. 9.
ARTHTJR, FRANK B.
(2014 W. Hancock St., Detroit, Mich.)
Didsbury, Alberta, Canada, July 3-12.
Alsask, Alberta, Canada, July 17-28.
Keiifrow, Okla., July 29-Aug. 9.
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 16-23.
BKOK Bb6tHKR8. .� ^ ^
(1370 So. 3rd St., Ijouisville, Ky.)
Indianapolis, Ind., July S-Aug. 10.
BEBBT, J. A. , . ,
(8720 So. Wlgger St., Marlom,
BENNETT, FRED B. . , �. ^, .
(1321 Stever Ave., Flint, Michigan.)
Spokane, Wash., July 1-19^
BliACK, HARBl � ...
(Newsboy BJviBgeUst. Holiness-Proplietl-
cal Evangelism, 611 Coleman Ave.,
Los Angeles, Calif.)
Moosejaw, Canada, July 16-26.
BRASHER, J. li. � ,
(Attalla, Ala.)
Bentleyville, Pa., July 9-19.
BCDMAN, AI.MA L.
(Muncy, Pa.)
(535 Kendall Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.)
*'t*B9"'. Le^ngton Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Lake Arthur, La., July 8-20.
ScOttsville, Texas, July 23-Aug. 2.
Lexington, Tenn., August 3-16.
Clarksburg, Md., August 20-30.
OARNBB, B. Q.
(Wilmore. Ky.)
Corinth, Ky., July 6-19.
Albany, Ky., August 3-16.
Albany, Ky., Augustl7-30.
CABTBB.'jOBDAN W.
(Wilmore. Ky.)
Tllden. 111.. July 16-26.
Ava, Mo., August 2-23.
OHOBCH, JOHN B. �
(Co�f. Evangelist, OSS fl., Gree� It..
(WlBston-Balem. H. C.)
OOOBBAN, HBBMAN I..
(Fort Worth, Texas)
CORBIN, BIWJCIS B. , , .
(Box 624, Guthrie, Okla.)
Evangelistic Prophetic Bible Conferences,
Tent Meetings.
Waco, Tex., July 7.
OOUOHBNODB, H. M.
(240 Grove Ave.. W�shlBfto�. P�.)
Bentleyville, Pa., July 9-19.
Jerusalem, Ohio, July 20-Aug. 2.
OOX, DOB8KT H. , ^
(1148 Bristol Terrace, Akron, Ohio)
Belsano, Pa., July 2-12.
Winchester, Ind., July 19-Aug. 2.
COX "Ft W.
(Sl'eth'st., S. BJ., MassillOB, Ohio)
0�X, W. E. ^
(712 Silver Ave., Greensboro, N. C.)
Wilkinsburg, Pa., July 12-26.
Wheenng, Ind., July 31-Aug. 9.
Ithiel, Vt., August 11-23.
OBODOH, EIII.A B.
(BvaBgellat and ChiUrea's Worker, Law-
renCOTille. 111.. Bt. 1)
0BOU8B, i. BTBON
(Bt 3, Box 476, Greensboro, N. C.)
Pennhook, Va., July 16-26.
Eldorado, III., July 30-Aug. 9.
Frankfort, Ind., August 14-23.
Delanco, N. J., Aug. 28-Sept. 6.
OUNNINOHAM, HOODT B.
(Box 2872, DeSoto Sta.. Memphis, Tea>.)
DICKEB80N, H. N.
(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
Auburn, Pa., July 3-12.
DII.I.ON, W. B.
(Evangelist, Holton, Ind.)
DONOVAN, JACK
Pittsburgh, Pa., July 5-19.
Portsmouth, Ohio, Aug. 2-16.
DONKCM, W. B.
(1353 Hemlock St., l/ouisville, Ky.)
Canton, Ohio, July 5-19.
New Kichmond, O., Sept. 12-27.
EDWARDS, L. T.
(Accordianist, Preacher, Song Leader, Il
lustrated Messages, 27 So. 6th St.,
Arkansas City, Kan.)
Sallisaw, Okla., July 5-26.
Liberal, Kan., August 9-23.
�DWABD8, WBBLBT G.
(Prophetic O>nventions, Illustrated. 416
Kendall Ave., Los Angeles, C^Uf.)
FAOAN, HARRT
(Blind Singer, Pianist and Cihildrea'a
Worker. Shelby, Ohio.)
RB0C80N�OaSHT BTANGBLIBTIO
PABTT.
(Dwigbt H. Tergusoa and his Cseliy Um-
�ital Hesseagen, Cardlafftoa, Oklo)
Wyandotte, Mich., July 8-19.
Gravel Switch, Ky., July 22-Aog. 2.
FINGER, MAURICE D.
(Lincolnton, N. C.)
Lima, Ohio, July 4-19.
Prestonburg, Ky., July 21-Aug. ^.
FLEMING, BONA
(2952 Hackworth, Ashland, Ky.)
Richmond, Ind., July 6-19.
Clinton, Pa., July 24-Aug. 2.
FI.OREN0B, O.
(208 So. Walnut Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
FOSTER, J. W. , ^
(Manchester, ( Ohio)
FOWLER, W. C.
(427 N. 7th St., Cambridge, Ohio)
Oxford, Mich., June 30-July 7.
OADDIS-MOBBB KVANGKM8TI0 PABII
(Olivet. III.) �^ ^ , _
Baxter Springs, Kan., June 28-July 12.
Olton, Tex., July 19-Aug. 2.
GACGH, L. . ^
(903 B. High St., Lima, Ohio)
GOODMAN, M. L .
� � v
(Ionia, Mich., 408% W. Wash. St.)
Lake Pleasant, Mich., July 10-19.
Hopeton, Okla., July 23-Aug. 2.
OBEGORY, LOIS V.
(Waterford, Pa.)
Summerville, Pa., June 29-July 12.
GROGG, W. A. � � .
(418-24th St., West, Huntington, W. Va.)
HAHES, J. M. _ � ,
(Greer, S. C.)
Colfax, No. C, July 7-19.
HANKS, W. W. AND WIFE.
(2340 Central Ave., Ashland
Marion, Ohio, July 7-19.
Portsmouth, Ohio. July 21-August
Ky.)
�OOVBB. I<. B.
(Tloaeata, I'a.)
Baltimore, Md., July 13-26.
Freeport, L. I., N. T., July 29-Aug. 9.
HTISTON, R. D. _ � ,
(212 Maple Ave.. Wilmore, Ky.)
Polsgrove, Ky., July 6-19.
Njangua, Mo., August 16-Sept. 1.
HUMMEL, BLLIB
(Ciaoinnfttns, N. T.)
JBNKINB, B08C0E
(C^rroUtoB, Ky.)
JOHNSON, ANDREW
(Wilmore. Ky i
Kingfisher, Okla., July 7-27.
Atlanta, Ga., August 2-9.
JOPPIB, A. 8. � ,
(1117 Liberty St., Allentown, Pa.)
Dover, Delaware, July 4-19.
Denton, Md., July 24-Aug. 2.
JUSTUS, KARL B.
(Kvangelist. Brown's Hillcrest Home,
Indiana, Pa.)
Prophetstown, 111., Sept. 20-Oct. 3.
Genesee, 111., Oct. 4-18.
Monroeton, Pa., Nov. 1-Dec. 6.
KELLER, J. ORVAN AND WIFE.
(Evangelist, Singers, with Hawaiian Music,
Logan, Kan.)
Superior, Neb., June 28-July 12.
KENDALL, J. B.
(116 Forest Ave., Lexington, Ky.)
KUTOH 8I8TBB8.
(Slngiag and Playlns BraaKellati, 1WI
LehmaB St., Lebanoa, Pa.S
Tork, Pa., June 21-July 12.
Reading, Pa., July 17-26.
Spring Grove. Pa., July 27-Aug. 2.
LEWIS, M. E.
(Bngiaeer-Bvangellst, 421 So. letk St.,
Terre Haute. Ind.)
Kingston, N. Y., July 9-19.
Greenville, 111., July 29-Aug. 9.
LEWIS, M. V.
(517 N. Lexingtoa Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
LEWIS, JOS. H.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
LEWI8, RAYMOND
(Song Eivangelist, - 316 Euclid Ave., Vaa
Wert, Ohio)
Galena, Ohio, July 31-Aug. 9.
LIN0I0OIOB, "j,"
(Gary, lad.)
Mt. Pleasant, Mich., July 9-19.
Peoria, HI., Juy 23-August 2.
LONG, CLAUD H. AND 8I8TBB8.
(3335 N. 29th Ave., Denver, Colo.)
LTUN. BET. AND MBS. OBCAB B.
(New Albany. Pa.)
Belleflower, Mo., July 5-Aug. 1.
MAT, LOUIS.
(Alexandria, La.)
Pineville, La., July 1-10.
Marksville, La., July 15-30.
HcCOBIBB, CLYDE AND 80N.
(Preacher, Cornet, Buphoninm and Xylo
phone, 2421 Dilman St., Terre Hante. Ind.)
HcCBORY, WILBEBT T.
Lasure, Ind., July 10-26.
�ILBT, �. OLAT
(Greeaabnrv, Ky.)
(^rbin, Ky., July 9-19.
Wilmore, Ky., July 23-AngiiBt 2.
MILLEB. JAME8.
T.^-^i^1 King Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)Buffalo, N. T., July 8-12
Ft Wayne, Ind., July 18-26
Findlay, Ohio, August 6-16.
�XNOLBDOBFF, O. G.
(BUckahear, Qa.)
MOORE, JOHN B.
(Song Evangelist, 2923 Troost Ave., Kansas
Caty, Mo.)
M-r.BOW, HARRY W.
Ilidgeview Park, Pa., July 3-12.
Kampsville, 111., August 14-24.
Flint, Mich., Sept. 13-27.
NETTLETON, GEORGE B. � >
(302 E. Nineteenth St., Sioux Falls, S. D.)
OVERLEY, B. B.
(54 W. Central Ave., Delaware, Ohio)
OWEN, JOSEPH.
(Boaz, Ala.)
Perrv, Okla., July 12-19.
Arab, Ala., July 21-28.
New Albany, Ind., July 30-Aug. 9.
PAPPA8, PAUL JOHN
(314 Disston St., Tarpon Springs. Fla.)
PARKER, J. R. ^ ,
(415 North Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
West Mansfield, O., July 12-26.
Milton' Ky., July 31-Aug. 9.
Upton, Ky., August 10-23.
PAUL, JOHN � ,
(University Park, Iowa)
Los Angeles, Calif., July 2-12.
Alexandria, Va., July 16-26^
POCOCK, B. H.
(133 Parkman Bd., N. W., Warren, Ohio)
POLOVINA, S. B. (Methodist Sam)
(Alta, Iowa)
Crystal Lake, Neb., August 15-26.
Mt. Etna, Ind., Sept. 1-30.
Newell, Iowa, June 1-21.
QUINN, IMOGENB
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Petoskey, Mich., July 12-August 2.
REED, LAWRENCE
(Damascus, Ohio)
Sebring, Ohio, July 16-21.
O'wosso, Mich., August 7-16.
REES, PAUL 8.
(1400 E. 78th St., Kansas CHty, Mo.)
Kitchener, Out., July 9-19.
Monroe, Ind., July 21-28.
RIDOUT, G. W.
(Pentecostal Publishing Co., Box 774, Lou
isville, Ky.)
Letts, Ind., August 10-16.
BOBEBT8, T. P.
(321 Belview Ave., Wilmore. Ky.)
W. Mansfield, Ohio, July 12-26.
Spotsylvania, Va., August 2-11.
ROGERS, IhONNA M.
(Westerville, Ohlo^
SHAW, BLISH R.
(Song Evangelist, 1463 103rd Ave., Oak
land, Calif.)
SMITH, L. D.
(Singer, Evangelist, Young People, Asbury
College, Wilmore, Ky.)
Paris, Ky., July 5-19.
Open, July 19-August 16.
8TUCKY, N. O.
(41 West Park Ave., Columbus. Ohio)
Hamilton, Ohio, June 25-July 12.
Columbus, Ohio, July 13-29.
TERRY, T. L.
(Rockdale, Ind.)
Georgetown, Ky., June 28-July 19.
Aliceton, Ky., August 1-16.
THOMAS, DANIEL LLOYD
(1713 Johnson St., Keokuk, Iowa)
TH�MA8, JOHN
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Mitchell, So. Dak., June 26-July 15.
Bentleyville, Pa., July 9-19.
TULLIB, W. H.
(Loyalton, So. Dak.)
VINSON. B. H.
(Song Evangelist, Wilmore, Ky.)
Salvisa, Ky., June 15-July 28.
WILSON. D. E.
(38 Frederick St. Binghamton, N. T.)
Vermontville, N. T., July 9-19.
Kricktown, Pa., July 20-28.
Bl Dorado, III., July 30-Aug. 9.
WILLIAMS, L. E.
(2340 Ontral Ave., Ashland, Ky.)
Marion, Ohio, July 7-19.
WOOD, HENBY ALONZO
(Box 245, Crystal Springs, Miss.)
New Hebron, Miss., July 12-19.
ZEITS, DALE O.
(608 W. Freeman St., Frankfort, Ind.)
Camp Meeting Calendar
CALIFORNIA
Los Angeles, Calif., July 2-12. Workers:
Dr. John Paul, Rev. F. J. Archer, Rev. F.
H. Ross, Rev. Lena Taylor, Rev. F. L.
Stevens. Rev R. Cochrane. Mrs. Ruth Bis-
Big. Write Miss Ck>rneal Clark, 832 N. Ho-
bart Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.
FLORIDA
Bonifay, Fla., July 9-19. Workers: Rev.
C. M. Dnnaway, Rev. O. Q. Mlngledorfl,
Rev. A. B. Tanton, The Ramsey Sisters.
Write A. H. Vanlandingham, Samson, Ala.
GEORGIA
Indian Springs, Ga., August 6-16.
Workers: H. C. Morrison, C. W. Butler,
C. M. Dnnaway, Homer JenUiia, .J-
Glenn, R. P. Burden. Write Mrs. T. H.
Clark, BradeotowB, Fit.
ILLINOIS
� � .
Normal, 111.. August 20-30. Worken:
Rev. P. Llncicome, Kev. Willa D. C&ttnr,
McKlnley Sisters. Write Mrs. Bertha C.
Ashbrook, 451 W. Allen St., Springfield, in.
Sherman, HI., July 30-August 9. Work
ers: Rev. Jarrett Aycock, Mrs. Dell Ay.
cock. Rev. Delia B. Stretch. Write Mm.
Bertha Ashbrook, 451 W. Allen St., Spring.
field. 111.
Tilden, III., July 16-26. Workers: Dr.
Jordan W. Carter, L. R. Woodrum, John
O. Moore. Write Ardell Rees, Tllden, III
Eldorado, III., July 30-Aug. 9. Workers-
Rev. David Wilson, Rev. Lloyd Nixon
Prof. Byron Grouse, Bliss Mary Olive, and
Miss May Paul. Write Rev. J. D. Lamb
Marissa, III.
INDIANA
Alexandria, Ind., July 24-Aug. 2. Work*
ers: Rev. Jos. H. Smith, Mrs. JoaeDh
Smith, Rev. Cohen Beskin, Rev. Wayos
and wife. Write W. H. Hanslng, Urbana.
Ind.
(Columbus, Ind., July 10-19. Worken-
Rev. C. L. Wireman and Bates Sisters'
Write Arthur McQueen, Westport, Ind.
Fairmount, Ind., August 22-30. Work
ers: Rev. A. L. Vess, Rev. W. D. Oorreil
Rev. Clifford Hoover, Miss Dorothy West!
Rev. Vestal Van Matre, Rev. H. T. Haw
kins. Write Rev. B. L. Glover, Sec.. 14�
So. Eighth St., New Castle, Ind.
Letts, Ind., August 6-16. Workers: Dr.
G. W. Ridout, Rev. Roscoe Jenkins and
the Bates Sisters. Write Mrs. J. B. Citd-
er, Letts, Ind.
Silver Heights, New Albany, Ind., July
30-August 9. Workers: Rev. I. M. Har
gett, Rev. Joseph Owen, Mr. and Mrs. H.
A. Shank, Mrs. Pearl Martin. Write A A
Stene, Sec., 2431 Wallace St., LonlsvUlt
Ky.
IOWA
Des Moines, Iowa, July 10-19, inclutive
Workers: Rev. C. McKay. Write Rev. H
W. Landis, 1194 W. 14th St, Des Moinei!
Iowa.
Keokuk, Iowa, August 21-30. Workers:
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Robt. Joageward, Ddek
Haider Quartette. Write Mrs. F. 4.
Oilar, 1027 TLmea St., Keokuk, Iowa.
KANSAS
Ottawa, Kan., July 9-19. Worker: Her
Chas. H. Stalker. Write Rev. H. K. Sbeeti.
517 N. Main St., Ottawa, Kan.
Topeka, Kan., July 27-Aug. 2. Workeri:
R. G. Finch, R. L. Kimbrough, 0. H.
Nater, H. C. McKinley. Write W. L
Armstrong, 6451 S. Wilson St, Fort Scott,
Kan.
Wichita, Kan., August 13-23. Wortaff:
Rev. Paul S. Rees, Rev. F. B. Arthur, Bct.
Chas. V. Fairbairn, Rev. B. D. Sutton and
wife, Mrs. S. P. Nash. Write Ber. Me
Uhler, Clearwater, Kan. t
BLBNTUCKY
Glasgow, Ky., July 24-Augu8t 2. Work
ers: Rev. H. C. Morrison, Rev. R. D.
Brown, Alvin Tork.
Marion, Ky., August 20-30. Worken:
Dr. H. H. Jones, Kev. Tom Scott and Be?.
J. L. McGee.
Aliceton, Ky., August 1-16. Workerc
Rev. Jack Lion and wife. Rev. T. L. Ter
ry and wife. Rev. B. Howard C!adle.
Oorbin, Ky., July 9-19. Worken: Dr.
H. C. Morrison, Rev. John R. (Hmrch, Mr.
B. Clay Milby. Write Rev. Warner P.
Davis, Ciarlisle, Ky.
Plemingsburg, Ky., July 30-Augnst 9.
Workers: Rev. J. B. Hahn, Rev. M. H.
Richardson, Kev. W. P. Hopkins, Mlis
Lois Haywood, Miss Helen Lavely. Write
W. P. Hopkins, Carapbellsburg, JKy. *
Milton, Ky., (Callis Grove, July Sl-Atf
9. Workers: Rev. J. R. Parker, C #.
Rinebarger, Miss Pearl Driskeil. Write J.
H. Drlskell, Milton, Ky.
Water Valley, Ky., August 14-23. Work
ers: Rev. L. B. Williams, J. J. Owens,
Frank Deoner. Write Mrs. J. J. Owens,
Fulbon, Ky.
Wilmore, Ky., July 23-Aug, 2. Workers:
Rev. C. M. Dunaway, Rev. John R. Church,
B. Clay Milby, Rev. Marvin Gieei. Writs
Virgil Moore, Wilmore, Ky.
MARYLAND.
Mt. Lake Park, Md., June 26-JuIy 6.
Workers: Dr. C. H. Babcock, Rev. Paul
S. Rees, Miss Janie Bradford, Miss Minnie
Shay, Prof. E. Clay Milby. Write C. M.
Hood, Moundsville, W. Va.
MASSACHUSETTS
Douglas, Mass., July 17-27. Workerj:
Rev. T. M. Anderson, Rev. Howard Sweet
en, Rev. Arthur Gould, Rev. G. D. Eiley,
Miss Edith Cove, and Rev. John RHcy-
Write Rev. N<- J. Raison, 43 C!olby St,
Haverhill, Mass. _ .
North Reading, Mass., July 3-12. Work
ers : Rev. Samuel Young, Rev. T. M. An
derson, Rev. Lon Woodrum, Rev. John B.
Moore, Miss Edith Cove, Rev. John BUey.
Write Miss Rose Wright, 1073 Middlesex
St., Lowell, Mass.
Smith Mills, Mass., July 17-26. Workers.
Rev. G. Arnold and Jennie Hodgin, BCT.
Everett S. Phillips and wife, Mrs. Beia
Rundlet. Write Miss Annie M. Cunning
ham. 88 Liberty St., New Bedford, Mass.
Wilmington, Mass., July 24-Aug. ^�
Workers: Barle M. Sehlichter. Write Bey.
L. M. Malcolm, 22 A Sheridan Ave., Med-
ford, Mass.
MICHIGAN
Eaton Rapids, Mich., July 23-Augn�t 2.
Workers: Drs. John Thomas, Z. T| John
son, George C. Valentyne, Rev. W. L. MoJ-
let. Miss Gladys Watson, Rev. Byron A-
Haha, Miss Leah Brown, Mrs. Warren �
Brown, Bishop J. Waskom Pickett Write
Rev. Bay V. Birdsall, Sec, 1011 DaUn
St., Lansing, Michigan.
Romeo, Mich., July 31-Aug. 9. Worker*:
Rev. W. G. Mclntyre, Rev. S. H. Turtte-
ville. Rev. K. S. P�t8zch, Rev. Jas. Gibson,
Kev. Blanche .Shepard Francis. Write B*t.
J. H. James, 19231 Hawthorne Ave., De
troit, Mich.
NEW JERSEY
Aura, N. J., July 31-August 9. Workers:
Bev. David Anderson, Deaconesses Rich
ardson and Hazzard, Rev. O C Seeven.
Write Miss Edith A. Dilks, Clayton N J.
Delanco, N. J., August 28-Sept 7. Work
ers: Rev. Geren Roberts, Rev J Bvron
Grouse, Rev. Frank Stanger, Miss'PhyllU
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Ogden. Write Rey. Bdw. S. Slieidon, Col-
lingswood, N. J.
Grovegville, N. J., July 16-26. Workers:
Rev. Jesse Whitecotton, Rot. H. Wiilard
Ortlip, Rev. Richardson, Rev. Hazzard,
Rev. Marlon Whitney, Rev. Malcolm Cronk.
Write Rev. P. A. Butterfleld, Berlin, N. J.
NEW YORK
Binghamton, New Tork, August 6-16.
Workers: Rev. Ellis Hummell, Rev. and
Mrs Wiilard Dekker, Rev. and Mrs. Rus
sell Gunsaul. Write Lloyd Prior, 526
Paden St., Endicott, N. T. � �
Brooklyn, N. T., Oct. 30-Nov. 8. Work
ers: Kev. D. B. Wilson, Prof. Beverly
Shea, H. Wiilard Ortlip, Rev. Chas. L.
Slater. Write Mr. Chas. M. Wlndels, 179
Marcey Ave., Brooklyn, N. T.
Cohoes, N. T., July 12-26. Workers:
Eev. Paul Coleman, Rev. A. J. Shea, Geo.
P Woodward, Henry and Vera Davie.
Write Ethel Boal, 1667 Becker St., Schenec
tady, N. T.
rteeport, L. I., N. T., July 29-Augu8t 9.
Workers: Rev. C. H. Babcock, D. D., Rev.
L. S. Hoover, Rev. Malcolm Cronk.
Grand Gorge, N. T., August 13-23. Work
ers- Kev. and Mrs. Everett Shelhamer.
Write Mrs. Louise Whipple, Prattsville,
N T.
Houghton, N. T., August 20-30. Work
ers' Warren C. Mclntire, John P. Owen,
Carrie M. Hazzard, IjoIs B. Richardson, C.
I Armstrong and wife, David Anderson,
Misses Edith and Elizabeth Dilks, Ger
trude Clockslne, Houghton College Quartet
and Trumpet Trio, Misses Neeley and Ha-
gen Prof. Kreckman and others. Write
the President, Rev. C. I. Armstrong, Box
96, Ohazy, N. T. ,
Mooers, N. T., July 25-August 9. Work
ers
� Rev. C. H. Babcock, Rev. John Owen,
Rev. Lum Jones, Rev. C. P. Hogle, Rev.
John Scobie, Mrs. Tillie Albright, Rev. Ce
cil Thomas, Miss A. Cora Slocum, Mrs.
Arthur Boulton. Write Mr. Kenneth P.
Fee, Mooers, N. T. .
Richland, N. T., Aug. 23-Sept. 6. Work
ers: Rev. Paul S. Rees, Rev. Harry Black,
Mr and Mrs. E. Clay Milby, Miss Janie
Bradford, Miss Pearl Humphrey. Write
Mrs. Luella Hunt Johnson, Richland, N. T.
NORTH CAROLINA.
Connelly Springs, N. C, August 2-9.
Workers: Rev. J. A. Taylor, Helen G.
Vincent and others. Write Kev. A. Bur
gess, Connelly Springs, N. C.
OHIO
Cipcleville, Ohio, August 21-30. /Workers :
Kev T. M. Anderson, Kev. Bonrf Fleming,
Bev. Chas. L. Slater, Kev. Maurice Finger,
Kev. Edna T>eonard. Write Rev. E. A.
Kpaton, 481 N. High St., Chillicothe, Ohio.
Loveland, Ohio, July 8-19. Workers:
Kev. R. G. Finch and party. Write R. D.
Koe, Rt. 2, Loveland, Ohio.
Columbus, Ohio, July 16-26. Workers:
Dr. J. B. Chapman, Rev. C. B. Fugett, Rev.
Bod Robinson, Prof. Hilman Barnard,
Misses Joy and Mary Latham, Rev. Chas.
A Gibson. Write Rev. W. R. Gilley, 2976
Cleveland Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
Sebring, Ohio, July 17-26. Workers: Jo
seph H. Smith, Dr. J. L. Brasher, Rev.
Lawrence ReSd, Rev. W. H. McLaughlin,
Miss Janie Bradford, Mrs. B. J. Leonard,
Prof. N. B. Vandall, Mr. Samuel Walter,
Glad Tidings Quartet. Write Rev. R. L.
BuBh, P. O. Box 45, Sebring, Ohio.
Portsmouth, Ohio, August 2-16. Work
ers: Jack Donovan, J. H. Moore and Loren
E Page. Write Kev. J. H. Adams, Sec.,
137 Front St., Portsmouth, Ohio. ^ ^ . _
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, (Camp Sychar) Aug.
6-16, 1936. Workers: Rev. J. L. Brasher,
Eev. Gideon B. Williamson, Rev. Z. r.
Johnson, Rev. W. L. Mullet, Miss 3Rnle
Bradford, Miss Eva Clausen, Miss Mary-
belle Campbell, Rev. I\ A. Shlltz, Rev. H.
A. Guiler and wife. Wnte Rev. B. Shlltz,
Sec.. Box 132, Republic, Ohio.
Findlay, Ohio, August 6-16. Workers.
Eev. Peter Wiseman, Rev. Jas. Miller, K.
A.- Shank and wife, Mrs. H. Kobt. French.
Write Mr. Edgar C. Thomas, Alvada, Ohio.
Bpenoervllle, Ohio, August 20-30. Work-
�M: Rev Howard Sweeten, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Parlee. Write O. T. Redick, Spencer-
Tllle. Ohio. � . , T on
Toronto, Ohio (Hollow Rock), July 30-
August 9. Workers: Rev. Paul Rees, Rev.
Rimer McKay, Kev. Janie Bradford, Miss
Eva Clausen, Edith Mackey Smith, Hilman
Barnard, Samuel Walters and Lcrah Dun-
levy. Write Rev. George H. Johnston,
Box 232, Irondale, Ohio.
OREGON
Salem, Oregon, August 6-10. Workers:
B.v. and Mrs. U. E. Harding. Kev. Mott,
Mrs. Ava Brown, Mrs. Clara Fenton. Write
Mrs, L. VauDelinder, 919 Market, Salem,
Oregon. � _� _ .
Willamette, Oregon, July 2-13. work
ers; Rev. C. W. Burbank, P. B. I. Quar
tette, Miss Clarice Fenton. Write Rev. J.
B. Lindley, I^icomb, Oregon.
PENNSYLVANIA
All.Mitown, Pa., July 14-17.. Workers:
Rev. Jessie Whiterntton, Misses Kuth
MeiiKel and Cora Temple. Write Rev. D.
I. Mccracken, L'(>27 I'eiin Ave., Warren, Pa.
Kitlannlng, Pa.. July 26-Aug. 9. Work
ers' Kev .\. W. Kerst. Write Rev. Mary
I* Smith, Box 22, Kittanning, Pa.
Oouglersvlllp, Pa., July 17-27. -rtorkors:
Ri'V. David K. Wilson, Daniel Patron, the
KutPh Sist.Ms. Write M. L. Dries, 115
Park Road, Wyomissing, Pn. � ^
Bentleyville. Pa., July 9-19. Workers :
Eev. J. L. brasher, D. D., Rev. John
Thomas, Prof. N. B. Vandall, Samuel Wal
ters, Janie Bradford, Mrs. J. W. Mclntyre.
Write Rev. L. E. Headley, Brownsville.
Pa., or Mr. C. W. Myers, Pinleyville, Pa.
Belsano, Pa., July 2-12. Workenr Rev.
C. E. Zlke, Cox and Rushing, Bingers, AJ-
hurv College Male Quartette. Write W. H.
Armstrong, 122 W. James St., Falconer.
Clinton, Pa.. July 23-August 2. Work
ers: Rev. Bona Fleming, Rev R. G. Fleion,
Win. Heslop, Long Quartette. Miss L�ttle
Troegler, Ulss Millie R�denbaugh. Write
Rev. L. W. King, 3020 Sacramento St.,
Pittsburgh, Pa. , , -i i�� o
Conneautville, Pa.. July ""^"^r-'-
Workers: Rev. J. M. Hame�, Rev. Bona
Fleming, B. N. C. Quarttete, Rev. Ken
neth Akins, Lewis Quartette, Miss Janice
Morgan, Miss Irene Higby, Mrs. F. Pence.
Write H. C. Miller, 708 Commerce Blgd.,
Brie, Pa.
Hughesville. Pa., July 9-19. Workers:
Rev. D. Willia Caffray, Dr. C. W. Butler,
Miss Eva Clausen, Miss Alma L. Budman,
Mr. Earl Smith.
Ridgeview Park, Pa., July 3-12. Work
ers: Rev. Joseph H. Smith, Rev. H. W.
Morrow, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Shank, Mrs. J.
C. Penrod, Rev. L. A. Stahl. Write Mrs.
Millie Rodenbaugh, Sec., 400 Sweetbrier St.,
Mt. Washington, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Sunbury, Pa., August 21-30. Workers:
Rev. and Mrs. G. Arnold Hodgin, Rev. R.
G. Fiexon, Rev. and Mrs. Everett Phil-
lippe, Rev. Paul W, Thomas, The Kutch
Sisters. Write Walter P. Bubb, Rt. 2,
Sunbury, Pa.
RHODE ISLAND
Portsmouth, R. I., July 31-August 9.
Workers: Rev. B. C. Martin, Rev. Paul
W. Thomas, Rev.. Lee C. Fisher. Write
Mr. A. B. Starbuck, 446 Wythe St.,
Portsmouth, B. I.
SOUTH DAKOTA
Mitchell, So. Dak., June 26-July 6. Work
ers: Rev. John Thomas, Rev. W. W. Jef-
fers, Mrs. R. Riesdorph. Write Rev. J. C.
McGovern, Mitchell, S. D.
TEXAS
Atlanta, Texas, August 6-16. Workers:
Dr. John Paul and Knipper Brothers.
Write Mary B. Perdue, Atlanta, Texas.
Scottsville, Tex., July 23-Aug. 2. Work
ers: Kev. O. H. Callis, Kev. Kendall S.
White and wife.
Waco, Tex., July 16-26. Workers: Rev.
H. N. Dickerson, Prof. L. C. Smith. Write
Rev. J. B. Threadgill, 602 So. 11th St.,
(V^aco, Texas.
VERMONT
Ithiel Falls, Johnson, Vt., August 9-23.
Workers: Rev. W. R. Cox, Rev. Dunlop,
F. N. C. Quartet in charge of music. Rev.
John Poole, Radio and Toung People's
work. Rev. C. R. Sumner, platform mana
ger. Write Rev. John W. Poole, Sec.,
Brunswick Ave., Gardiner, Maine.
VIRGINIA
Alexandria, Va., (Mount Vernon Camp),
July 16-26. Workers: Rev. John Paul,
Rev. H. H. Hoyt, Rev. .and Mrs. Whlteomb
Harding, Rev. Gllbett Williams, Rev.
Lloyd H. Nixon, Bev. Iva D. Vennard, Rev.
C. W. Butler, Kev. John F. Owen. Write
Mrs. J. II. Shrader, 282 Butledge Ave.,
East Orange, N. J.
Penhook, Va., July 16-26. Workers:
Rev. Ralph Standley, Rev. and Mrs. Byron
Crouse, Rev. and Mrs. Craddock, Rev. and
Mrs. Tinnell.
Spotslyvania, Va., August 2-11, inclu
sive. Workers: Rev. T. P. Roberts and
others. Write Mrs. B. K. Andrews, Sec.,
Spotsylvania, Va.
Staunton, Va., August 20-30. Workers:
Itev. M. L. Goodman, Rev. Dorsey Cox,
and Rushing, Kev. and Mrs. B. E. Phil-
lippi, B. VanVranken. Write Kev. Elmer
D. Joy, 1311 W. Johnson St., Staunton. Va.
Tabernacle, Va., August 2-10. Workers:
Rev. Arnold Hodgin and wife, Kov. Al
fred Fryhoff. Write Wilber Uiggs,
Onenio, Va.
Wakefield, Va., July 31-August 9. Work
ers: Rev. O. B. Newton, Rev. (}eo. D.
Heslop. Write Otho M. Cockes, Blberon,
Virginia.
WASHINGTON
Orchards, Wash,. August 6-16. Workers:
Rev. J. G. Bringdale, Professor W. R.
Hallman. Address Mrs. Lucy P. White,
708 W. 27th St., Vancouver, Washingten.
Perndale, Wash., July 16-26. Workers.
Rev. Anna McGhie, Rev. J. G. Bringdale,
Miss Marie Danielson, Miss Gertrude Eg
bert, Miss Josephine Fish. Write A. O.
Quail, South Beliingham, Wash.
WISCONSIN
Hillsboro, Wis., July lG-26. Workers:
Kev. W. D. Correll, Kev. C. I. Armstrong,
Rev �liver Wilson, Mrs. C. I. Armstrong.
Write Kev. J. B. Clawson, Wonewoc, Wis.
Oregon, Wis., August 14-Sept. 7. Work
ers- Rev. T. L. Terry, Miss Myra Marshall,
Kev. and Mrs. Jack Linn. Write Rev. Jack
Linn, Oregon, Wis.
^�>��^
YOUTH AND AGE.
D. B. Orr.
Every now and then there still ap
pears in writing or address a plea or
champion in behalf of the youth of our
time, representing them as victims of
unjust criticism and suspicion from
their elders, and consequently in need
of vindication, if not rescue. Ac
cording to the tone of many of these
expressions the young people have
hitherto been held under some sort
of blind patriarchal repression and
false ideas, and in their efforts to
emerge out of this thraldom and come
to their own they are beset with
harsh charges of being wicked and
heading pitward, there being scarcely
a righteous one among them.
In these would-be chivalrous ap
peals in youth's behalf all are not
agreed in their picture of the situa
tion. One explains that the young of
our day, being more enlightened are
naturally more bold, outspoken and
they especially are not hypocritical.
Another pleads that they, being
youths, are shy and retiring sufferers
in need of defenders against an en
vironment of antiquated forms and
ideas, due to some ancient source in
the ecclesiastical realm, which they
hold responsible for their hampered
state. The present writer is led to
wonder where it all takes place. And
is it true, upon a fair construction,
that the older ones of the time having
failed in sound and proper religious
culture of themselves and children,
are now indiscriminately eyeing with
suspicion and doubt the wholesome
advancement and activities of youth,
involving, as it does, their own off
spring ?
Are the young people within the
fold of Zipn being forced to take the
defensive by unreasonable seniors?
The present writer ean but feel that
the thrust is attended with too much
vagueness, and smacks of petulant
exaggeration and restiveness rather
than the sober seriousness of a genu
ine case. Godly parents are justly
concerned that the religious activities
of their children be based on regen
erated natures as taught by Jesus and
his apostles, and by the creed of the
church; and what kind of Christian
guardians would they be if not so
concerned for their own? But they
also, as a rule, desire intelligence to
accompany the spiritual life of their
children.
The writer recalls how an unletter
ed but deeply pious widowed mother
rented out a little farm and went with
her two sons to a town and kept
house for them that they might have
the benefit of some higher education
than could be had in the common
school. He farther recalls how this
same fond mother in an assembly of
educators could and did give them
some practical information on a scien
tific point under discussion, and how
she coveted for her boys the best
equipment within their reach. Surely
this sort of attitude is not so rare
that it should be unknown; or, may it
not be that a thorough appraisal of
the matter has not been taken? Al
most, or quite, a generation has
passed sine? the complaint herein
combattsd seemed to become epidem
ic, so to speak. The original ag
grieved youths are now the parents
or the grandparents of youngsters in
or coming into adulthood, and still the
wail is heard.
A sobering thought should be given
to the fact that the youths of yester
day are the parents of today, and
that the youths of today will be the
responsible custodians of the youths
of tomorrow. And suppose it were
determined which period produced the
higher or lower percent or type of
piety among young people just what
would likely be the practical gain?
The more obvious and profitable
phase of the situation to consider is
the solemn fact that there have been
far more wickedness, willfulness and
weakness in the past and passing
generations of both young and old
than there should have been, and the
same is sadly true at present, and
that responsibility for this attaches
to no one age or class alone, but to
all.
As for the youth of our day, far
be it from this writer to fail to see
its imminent peril and dire need of
staunch support and sympathy. But
the peril is due to sources other than
the unreasonable restraints of a pious
ancestry. We may hint that it is
difficult to be of any great assistance
to folk who seem to need nothing
that others have to offer! A peeved,
self-sufficient attitude is hard to
treat. Let there be no age or class-
alienations in the church when we
are all so longing for peace among
the nations. If the young can really
better succeed in "making a new
world," after the idea of Jesus Christ,
than can the more aged, let the aged
have the grace to say "Go to it, that's
what we all want, and we'll all share
in the final triumph." And let the
young have the sweet courtesy to
respond�"We can never win without
you."
^'��^^
SUCCESS.
I offer you a rugged road,
A cross of duty as your load;
I promise you a lot or thorns
Before renown your life adorns;
I have a lot of knocks in store
For all who plod with me to shore;
Sometimes my mercy you may doubt.
And wonder what it's all about,�
But I'm SUCCESS.
All those who travel in my path
Must sometimes suffer pain and
wrath;
Some lookers-on will laugh and srteer
While others stand to boost and
cheer;
Hard battles must indeed be fought.
And many times you'll hear, "You
ought,"
While many lessons hard I'll teach
Before the goal of life you reach,�
But I'm SUCCESS.
I'll let you labor night and day
And almost wear your life away;
Sometimes I'll call you back to work
Where you have failed, or tried to
shirk;
I'll show you that it's faithful souls
Whose names I write on honor
rolls;
And so you'll need an aim that's high,
A purpose great to travel by,�
But I'm SUCCESS.
No idlers need apply to me,
Or try to keep my company;
For idlers cannot stand my test;
I do not have one as my guest;
'Tis only men of mighty will
For whom I have a place to fill;
Then with a resolution strong
Just follow in my steps along,�
For I'm SUCCESS.
I save from all that's mean and low,
From all that would defeat, you
know;
I give to all a noble name
And honor some with mighty fame;
At last I grant you Heaven's goal,
A crown of vict'ry for your soul,
A home of joy and peace and rest
With all the holy and the blest,�
Yes, I'm SUCCESS.
Walter �. Isenhoiir.
"If all that we say in a single day,
With never a word left out,
Were printed each night, in clear
black and white,
'Twould prove queer reading no
doubt.
And then just suppose, e're our eyes
we could close.
We must read the whole record
through:
Then wouldn't we sigh, and wouldn't
we try
A great deal less talking to do?
And I more than half think that many
a kink
Would be smoother in life's tangled
thread,
If half that we say in a single day
Were forever left unsaid."
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5.000 BIG BARGAIN BIBLES!
A Great Opportunity for Colporteurs and Agents. All these Bibles and Testaments are the Old King
James Version
Coat Pocket Reference
Bible
Bound in a very pretty piece of pin seal
grained moroccotal, overlapping edges,
stamped in gold on back and backbone,
silk headbands and marker. Size of page
is 4y,x6%, the thickness is 1% Inch.
Self-pronouncing minion type, very clear.
More than 40,000 cross references and mar
ginal readings in center r^erence columns
as well as dates of happeimigs.
A forty-eight page Handy Reference
Handbook of biblical history. Chronologies,
and specially arranged subjects greatly en-
hanct� the value of this Bible.
you can afford a copy of this Bible to
slip In your traveling bag. It is a $2.00
value that we offer during this sale for
$1.35, postpaid.
11 copies similar to above with the 4
page* of extra helps omitted, but bound iu
full leather with new blackfaced type and
words of Jesus printed in red�$4.00 value
Specially priced at $2.85.
Oxford India Paper
Pocket Bible
Sizd only 3%x5% and one inch thick.
Weight just 10 ounces.
Bound in genuine leather with overlap
ping edges, headbands and marker, gold
stamping on backbone, red under gold
edges. The type is remarkably bold and
cleai' and very easy to read. This Bible
is complete with presentation page, 32 11-
lusti-ations and maps.
This Bible was prepared as a $3.50 value.
We have 37 copies that we are Including in
this sale at $1.65, postpaid.
85 copies of a Bible with same print as
above, bound in real leather, printed on
regular Bible paper without illustrations or
maps, but including a few pages of extra
helps�a $1.50 value that we offer at only
85 cents.
Red Letter Concordance
Bible
Bound in genuine leather, overlapping
edges, stamped in gold on backbone. Size
of page 5%x7, thickness, 1% inches.
All the words of Christ are printed in
red, and all passages in the Old Testament
that refer to the coming of Christ art
marked with a star.
Other features are: Center reference col
umn with dates of happenings, chapter
numbers In figures. A short synopsis of
the contents of each Book of the Bible. It
has a fine Concordance, eight pages of il
lustrations. How to Study the Bible, Jewish
Sects and their Beliefs, Sunday School
Teacher's Use of the Bible, Calendar for
the Daily Reading of Scripture, Items of
Interest concerning the Bible, Maps, etc.
This is a splendid $3.50 value that we are
offering for $2.19.
15 copies same as above with red under
gold edges�a $4.00 value at $2.75.
18 copies same as above with patent
thumb index, $2.95.
Convenient Teacher^s
Bible
It's such a convenient size, not too
large, not too small, not too thick. Size
5x7%, and just over 1% Inch thick.
The binding is genuine leather with over
lapping edges, stamped in gold on back
and backbone, red under gold edges.
The type is the new blackfaced, clean
cut style, easy to read. Center reference
column, containing more than 40,000 cross
references and notes.
The paper is thin and tough making the
print stand out clearly.
The Teacher's helps include "An Index
to the Bible," "Chronology and History of
the Bible," and a fine Concordance and
Maps.
This is truly a beautiful Bible and one
of which to be proud. It regularly sells at
$3.50. We have 17 copies very ^ slightly
soiled that we are listing postpaid for
$2.10.
HERE'S ANOTHER REAL, BARGAIN.
97 copies same as above bound in hand
some pin seal grained kraft leather with
red edges. Has 16 beautiful photographs
in sepia. The helps include with the Con
cordance the Historical and Chronological
tables.
This Bible is a splendid $2.00 value that
we are including in this great sale postpaid
for only $1.30.
40 copies as above with patent thumb in
dex, $1.60.
SPECIAL OFFER: Inclose 25c extra with
your order and we will include one of our
60c waterproof fabrikoid Bible Cases.
Prophetic Star Bible
So called because all verses in the Old
Tcstflment that refer to Christ are marked
with a star. All the words of Christ are
printed in red.
This Bible is self-pronouncing, has cen
ter reference column with dates of happen
ings. The type is large and well spaced.
AU chapter numbers are in figures. Con
tains i'amily Register.
The binding is genuine leather with over
lapping edges, stamped in gold on back
bone. Size of page is 5%x8iA and 1%
inclies thick.
The Bible reader's helps include 8 pages
of pictures with explanations. There are
many valuable articles ou such subjects as
�How to Study the Bible," "A Teacher's
Use of the Bible," "Weights, Money and
Measures." There is also a Harmony of
the Four Gospels.
This Bible was prepared with a $3.00 re
iail price. We have 21 copies that we of
ter in this sale at $1.85, postpaid.
31 copies same as above in kraft leather
binding $1.45.
01 copies as above without red letter fea
luie, $1.30.
3l; copies as above in smaller blackfaced
type. Special $1.00.
SPECIAL OFFER: If you will inclose
j,jc with your order, we will include one of
our fine button clasp waterproof fabrikoid
Ltible Cases that we regularly sell for 50c
each.
Large Type Concordance
Bible
Printed in clear burgeois, self-pronounc
ing type on fine Bible paper. Size of page
IS 5%xS and 1% inches thick. Bound in
sraft leather, overlapping cov"&r, silk head-
uands and marker, red under gold edges.
The cross references, notes and dates in
center reference column prove of untold
value to the Bible student.
Synopsis of contents at head of each
chapter.
The 238 page Concordance is clear with
ill key words clearly marked in bold type.
Maps and index make the Bible complete.
A regular $2.00 value. We have 28 copies
that we are pricing specially at $1.40 post
(>aid.
39 copies as above without gold edges.
ipecial $1.25.
SPECIAL OFFEK: Inclose 26c extra with
your order and we will include one of our
regular 50c waterproof Bible Cases.
Richly Illustrated Gift
Bible
It contains 45 glorious full-page illus
trations in colors. The art work in these
pictures is exceptionally fine. They por
tray Bible customs and events in a way
that will leave a lasting impression.
The size of this Bible is 4%x7 and lesi
than one inch thick. It is bound in pin
seal grained kraft leather with overlap
ping edges, silk headbands and marker,
ound corners with red under gold edges.
The type is bold and clear with self-
pronouncing feature.
An illuminated presentation page, maps
and Bible reader's helps make the volume
complete. Among the simplified helps "are
the following: Summary of the Books
of the Bible, Languages of the Bible,
Paul's Missionary Journeys, Weights,
Money and Measures, etc. This is a splen
did $2.00 value. We have 34 copies that we
offer postpaid for only $1.45.
Red Letter Hand Bible
with Concordance
An inexpensive Bible for ready reference.
Small enough to be easily carried, the size
is 5x71^ and ly^ inches thick.
The type is clean cut and very bold. All
the words of Christ are printed in red. In
addition to a few illustrations there is a
four-page Family Register.
The Bible reader's helps include a fine
concordance, an index of proper names,
maps in colors. There are a number of
helpful and interesting articles on such
subjects as "From Malachi to Matthew,"
"The S. S. Teacher's Use of the Bible,"
"Items of Interest Concerning the Bible,"
etc. There are also many useful tables in
eluding a Harmony of the Gospels.
The binding is kraft leather with over
lapping edges stamped in gold on back and
backbone. A good $2.00 -value, specially
priced in this sale at $1.15.
Think of it�a good red letter concord
ance Bible for $1.15.
AND HEKK ARE TWO OTHER
SPECIALS
9 copies as above without the concord
ance but including patent thumb index, red
under gold edges and illustrations In col
ors. A good $2.50 value for $1.80.
7 copies as above without concordance,
colored illustrations and thumb index, but
ncluding the red under gold edges�a $1.50
value for only $1.10.
SPECIAL OFFER: Inclose 25c extra with
your order, and we will Include one of our
regular 50c waterproof Bible Cases.
Very Flexible Leather
Bound Reference Bible
It rests so comfortably on the hand
when opsned that it makes a delightful
home reading Bible. Yet it is thin enough
and light enough to be easily carried lo
church. Bound in unusually fine quality
leather that is most flexible. Has "over
lapping edges and is stamped on back
bone in gold. Has patent thumb index.
Other important features are the center
reference column, the family register and
the colored frontispiece. But its the clear
burgeois type, the neat size and beautiful
binding that make this Bible so attractive.
The size of the page is 5%x7%, and less
than IVi inches thick.
The regular price of this Bible is $2.75.
We are offering 39 copies postpaid for only
$1.85.
SPECIAL OFFER: Inclose 25c extra with
your order, and we will include one of our
regular 50c waterproof Bible Cases.
New Testament with
Commentary
Only 8 copies of a cloth bound New Tes
tament that includes a Commentary of the
text on each page. Size 5%x7%, and %
of an inch thick.
The regular price of this Testament is
$1.00. We offer these 8 copies at 45c each.
Large Print Home Study
Bible
(27 copies). Just the Bible for home
reading and studying. This book has large
self-pronouncing type, with center refer
ence column, all chapter numbers in fig
ures, dates of happenings on each page,
synopsis of contents at head of each chap
ter.
The size of the page is 5x7%, and the
Bible is 1% inches thick; weight 32 ounces.
The book is bound in real leather with
overlapping edges, stamped in gold on
backbone.
Other important features are the red un
der gold edges, family register, frontis
piece. Besides a fine concordance there Is
included among the helps, an index of
proper names, more than 30 pages of illus
trated helps to the study of the Bible, a
summary of the Books of the Old and New
Testaments, a Harmony of the Gospels, listof our Lord's miracles and parables, and a
subject index to the Bible, maps in cploi
This Bible was published to sell at $5.)0.
We^are closing out these 27 copies for only
15 copies same as above with colored 11
lustrations $2.90.
SPECIAL OFFER: Inclose 25c txtra with
your order and we will include one of our
regular 50c waterproof Bible Cases.
Church Pew Bible
Bound in black cloth covered boards em
bossed and stamped on back and backbone
in gold. The print is about the size of
regular newspaper type. You will find this
a most useful book for church or Sunday
school use.
Why not order " dozen or more of this
Church Pew Bible. When our present stock
is exhausted a similar book will sell for
from 75c to 85c each. While present stock
lasts we offer these Bibles at 50c each, or
$5.00 a dOEcn.
Coat Pocket New
Testament
Bound in kraft leather covered boards,
stamped in gold on back. Round corners,
red edges. It's a real pleasure to read
the clean-cut bold type. Included in the
i>ack of this New Testament is a Harmony
of the Gospels showing where in the Gos
pels each event is recorded.
The regular price of this New Testament
IS 25c. Our sale price is 20c each, or 8
for 60c.
Self-Interpreting New
Testament
So called because there are explanatory
notes throughout the entire Testament
The book is bound in brown silk cloth
with illuminated picture and design on the
cover. Size 4x6, complete with colored il
lustrations.
Regular price 60c. Special price 45o
postpaid.
Child's Illustrated New
Testament
Bound in attractive silk cloth with round
corners and blue edges. The print is from
the new Gem blackfaced type, large and
clear. There are a number of Illustrations
in colors. The Testament can be easily
slipped into the pocket; the size is 3^x4]^.
Regular price 85c, our close out price
for 10 copies 4s 40c each postpaid.
Same as above bound in real leather
with red under gold edges and without the
illustrations, a regular $1.25 value, special
price 75c.
Illustrated Red Letter
New Testament
Bound in gold-stamped black kraft
leather, round corners and gold edges. The
ty e is the new bold quality, very clear
and large. All the words of Jesus are
printed in red. There are many beautiful
illustrations in colors.
This is a delightful Testament that we
regularly sell for $1.00. We have 18 copies
that we are closing out at 75c each, post
paid.
11 copies same as above l>ound in blue
silk cloth, blue edges without red letter
feature, a good 60c value, special at 40c.
India Paper Vest Pocket
New Testament
Size only 2%x4% and % inch thick.
Printed on fine white India paper, with
very clear black-faced type. The binding
is of very tough black pebble cloth,
stamped in gold, round corners and red
edges.
We have 11 copies of this book that we
offer special at 40c each.
Khaki Testament
Prepared originally for the soldiers,
this little New Testament will make a most
pleasing gift to boys or young men. Pre
pared to sell at 25c J we offer these Testa
ments at one-half price, or 2 for 25�.
PENTECOSTAL. PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
Enclosed find | for which send me
Bibles marked above.
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iv ^UNESS OR HOPELESSNESS
.N the long, hard battle for the
maintenance and proclamation
of a full salvation, we have nev
er been more fully convinced
that, after all, for the individ
ual, the church, and the poor, old
sinful world, it must be holiness or hopeless
ness.
� � � *
We cannot see any way out of or around
the fact that if we would serve and worship
�God acceptably, if we would hope for fellow
ship and communion with him, we must love
what he loves and hate what he hates, for
nothing can be truer than that God loves ho
liness and hates sin.
* � � �
All of the teachings of Jesus go to prove
that the heart of God is compassionate and
tender toward the repentant sinner�that
for such an one there is a glad invitation, a
glorious promise, and the wide-open arms of
a loving and forgiving Father. God's heart
of mercy turns toward the sinner when the
sinner turns away from sin.
� � � �
When the sinner, in the depth of his deg
radation begins to sicken of the swine, loathe
the far country, despise his occupation, la
ment his condition, and long for the Father's
house, preparation for his reception at home
begins. As he trudges homeward with fears,
misgivings and heartaches, irobe and ring
and shoes and feast are being prepared for
his glad reception. He must leave his swine,
degraded women, and the riotous living and
associations all behind him and come home
with contrition in his heart and confession
upon his lips, willing to creep into the back
door, to work in the back yard, and to eat his
food off the corner of the kitchen table. When
God looks down into a heart thus filled vdth
penitence and humility, he Would stop, if nec
essary, the building of a planet to go with
open arms to meet the returning and peni
tent prodigal.
� * * �
The believer cannot please the infinite One
when he excuses-^sin, entertains carnality,
apologizes for evil, inward uprisings, and
sinful tendencies�when he magnifies the
power of Satan and minifies the power of the
Lord Jesus ; but when he loathes his own evil
uprisings, when he despises every evil imagi
nation and unclean thought, when he longs
for purity of heart and closer communion
with Jesus, when he hungers and thirsts af
ter righteousness, then God is pleased, the
Holy Ghost draws near with his illuminating
and cleansing power. The Lord Jesus be
holds the travail of his soul and is glad.
� � � �
We can see no standing room for a Chris
tian, a Spirit-born soul, to dodge, to squirm,
to hesitate and higgle on the subject of holi
ness. To doubt that the infinitely holy God
desires and provides for our holiness, is to
doubt the perfection of his nature. To doubt
that the blood of Jesus can cleanse from all
By The Editor
sin is to doubt his Godhead. To doubt the
power of the Holy Ghost to come in, cleanse,
abide and keep the tfemple, is to question the
omnipotence of the blessed Trinity. To be
lieve in the almightiness of God, the all-suffi
ciency of the atonement made in the suffer
ing of Jesus, the presence and power of the
blessed Spirit to purify as with a baptism of
fire, and to keep the temple of God against all
comers, is to glorify God. To let one's faith
become a personal trust in the merit of Je
sus, is to win the greatest victory this side
of the eternal city.
� � � *
We have no hope for ourselves, our immor
tal soul within us, in the battle of life, in the
hour of death, on the day of judgment, and in
the vast eternity that stretches beyond, with
out holiness^�the holiness that comes through
the atonement of Jesus, received by simple
faith in the merit of his blood. We have no
hope for ourselves, our family, our friends,
our church, the great unbelieving, wicked
world, and the vast millions of heathendom,
outside of holiness.
� � � �
We have nothing wherein we may boast;
nor for one moment dare we exalt ourselves
above our fellowbeings. If there is anything
good that the worst about us have not, it
came through the sacrifice on Calvary, of di
vine mercy, without which we would be as
vile as the vilest, as low as the lowest, as lost
and hopeless as the most wretched sinner.
That we have made mistakes and blunders
we admit to our shame ; that we are not all
we desire and ought to be, we admit also.
There are glorious heights of faith and love
and power beyond us toward which we bend
our longing eyes. We know that there is yet
much to attain, but we believe in Jesus, we
trust his sanctifying power, we anchor our
souls in him, knowing that he is able to save
to the uttermost. 'We would rather be a
homeless, friendless, despised outcast wan
derer, hugging to our immortal soul this
great and precious truth�^that the crucified,
risen and coming Christ can save, sanctify
and keep from all sin�^than to have all the
world, with its honor, friendship, flattery,
and our heart be robbed and desolate of this
saving, restful faith in the entire sanctifica-
tion received through the blood of Jesus.
With us, it is holiness or hopelessness. In a
dying hour it will be so with you. "Without
holiness no man shall see the Lord."
* * *
"0 for a heart to praise my God,
A heart from sin set free;
A heart that always feels thy blood
So freely spilt for me.
"A heart resigned, submissive, meek,
My great Redeemer's throne ;
Where only Christ is heard to speak,
And Jesus reigns alone.
"A heart in every thought renewed.
And full of love divine;
Perfect, and right, and pure, and good,
A copy, Lord, of thine."
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
The Nazarene Assembly.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCX}OOOOOOOCXXXXXX}00000
T was my privilege to be one of
the preachers at the opening of
the General Assembly of the
Nazarene Church in Kansas
City, Mo., June 21. The Assem
bly convened in a vast audito
rium with a seating capacity of 3,000, and
platform for a large choir and speakers'
stand. It was an ideal place fqd* such a gath
ering. The spacious basement was filled
with a display of various enterprises of
Church Publishing interests, schools, mis
sions, hospitals, and other varieties of church
activity of this aggressive and enthusiastic
people.
The opening Sunday was devoted to
preaching; General Superintendent Roy
Williams in the morning. Bud Robinson in
the afternoon and the writer in the evening.
I preached for Dr. I. M. Hargett in the
morning, of which I have more to say in this
issue of The Herald."^I'lieard much com
ment on the great sermon delivered by Dr.
Williams in the morning,
I arrived at the Tabernacle in the after
noon in time to hear Brother Bud preach.
The floor and wide galleries were packed
with happy, eager people. The singing was
wonderful, with more than 3,000 voices sing
ing in the spirit of joy and praise. Brother
Bud gave the people one of his characteristic
sermons ; at the close many stood for prayer.
expressing a desire for the experience of en
tire sanctification.
I preached to a multitude at the evening
service. I met a host of friends, among them
a full blooded Indian, his wife and daughter,
whom he hopes to send to Asbury College
when she is ready. This good man and his
wife were sanctified under my ministry some
years ago at Arlington, Texas.
Monday morning the Assembly opened for
business. Dr. J. T. Goodwin, General Super
intendent, gave a stirring address on the
"Why and What of the Nazarene Church, its
purpose, growth, and great objective of
spreading Bible holiness around the world."
All of the General Superintendents were on
the platform. Dr. H. F. Reynolds, retired
from active service, as sweet, spiritual,
saintly man as you will meet in a lifetime,
Dr. R. T. Williams, Dr. J. B. Chapman and
Dr. Goodwin, whom I previously mentioned.
Dr. Chapman read the quadrennial report
from which I quote :
"At the time of our General Assembly four
years ago we had 1,861 churches in our home
fields. During the quadrennium we gained
at the rate of almost two churches a week,
and now have 2,254 churches. W^ith 93,085
church members at the beginning of the
quadrennium, we finished with 130,353
members, a gain of 37,268, which is a little
(Continued on page 8)
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ASPECTS OF THE HOLY LIFE
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor
I.
Dr. Daniel Steele was a
great scholar who became
sanctified and then became
^ one of the finest exponents,
preachers and writers on
the Doctrine of Christian
Holiness. He was eminent
as a Greek scholar, and 1
would recommend to preach
ers, especially, his two most
notable exegetical works,
"Half Hours With St. Paul,"
and "Half Hours With St. John."
Striking expressions of Dr. Steele: "He
who enjoys this repose (of perfect love) is
brought so intimately into sympathy with Je
sus Christ that he is all aflame with zeal, and
aroused to the utmost activity to save lost
men. As a venerable preacher, widely
known, quaintly expressed it, 'I enjoy the
rest of faith that keeps me in perpetual mo
tion.' "
Writing on Seventh Chapter of Eomans
Dr. Steele says: "The best scholarship dis
credits this chapter as the photograph of a
regenerated man. The Greek fathers, dur
ing the first 300 years of church history,
unanimously interpreted this scripture as de
scribing a thoughtful moralist endeavoring,
without the grace of God, to realize his high
est ideal of moral purity."
II.
Bishop Foster ,said of Holiness that it is
the "great central truth of the system. . . .
It is the truth glowing all over, welling all
through revelation ; the glorious truth which
sparkles and whispers and sings and shouts
in all its history and biography and poetry
and prophecy, and precept and promise and
prayer."
The Methodist Bishops in 1832 said:
"When we speak of Holiness we mean that
state in which God is loved with all the heart
and served with all the power. This is the
privilege of the Christian in this life ....
and this privilege may be secured instantane
ously by an act of faith as justification."
What are the distinguishing characteris
tics of Perfect Love? John A. Wood puts
it thus:�
1. "Perfect Love is perfect in quality. It
is pure love ; it has no alloy.
2. "Perfect Love is perfect in quantity,
filling the heart.
3. "Perfect Love is constant love. There
may not be always ecstatic joy, but there
must always be a supreme preference for
God.
4. "Perfect Love is progressive."
in.
Tersteegen says : "I have to take care not
to settle on the sandbank of selfishness, but
to leave all for the Lord to order it. If I
then make shipvsT-eck, it will be in the wide
sea of God's love, the depths of which are as
welcome to me as the surest haven. But na
ture fights against the thought of venturing
forth we know not where, out of self, into
unknown regions." The Spirit of God search
es into the hidden recesses of the soul in or
der to discover to the consciousness wrong
motives, impulses or desires, so that when
we set sail with God we shall carry no con
traband or forbidden goods.
"Beloved, I beseech you as sojourners and
pilgrims, to abstain from fleshly lusts, which
war against the soul." (1 Peter 2:11).
"Thou, 0 Lord, art the goal of all my jour
neys, the safe harbor of my voyages, the
crown of all my defiires. How shall my soul.
which thou hast fashioned for thyself, be
content with aught but with thyself alone?
Remember then, 0 my God, that as I am for
thee, thou also art for me. Flee not from
me, 0 Lord, lest I attain not to thy Presence.
Slow, slow are my steps ; oft-times I halt by
the way, and oft turn back : be not weary, 0
Lord, of waiting for one who follows thee not
with equal step."
"In every time and place
Who serve the Lord most High,
Are called His sovereign will to embrace.
And still their own deny;
To follow His command.
On earth as pilgrims rove.
And seek an undiscovered land,
And house, and friends above.
"Father, the narrow path
To that far country show,
And in the steps of Abraham's faith
Enable me to go ;
A cheerful sojourner
Where'er Thou bidd'st me roam.
Till, guided by Thy Spirit here,
I reach my heavenly home."
�Charles Wesley.
IV.
Glorious dying is the high privilege of
God's people. If we live victoriously when
we come to the end of the way Heaven's glory
will break upon the soul. Let us hear the
testimonies of some of the saints who, when
they came to the River of death, feared no
evil but crossed over triumphantly.
The day before the Danish hymn writer
Brorson died he exclaimed, "Tomorrow,
Lord, we shall hear glorious music." The
last words of Edward Perronet who wrote,
"All hail the power of Jesus' name" were:
"Glory to God in the height of his divinity.
Glory to God in the depth of his humanity.
Glory to God in his all suflliciency !
Into His hands I commend my spirit."
Toplady, when asked if he would live long
er said, "No mortal man can live after the
glories which God has manifested to my
soul." His last words were, "My prayers are
all converted into praises." John Wesley died
singing, "I'll praise my Maker while I've
breath." Bishop Ken, when breathing his
last, called for the Earl of Warwick and ex
claimed, "See in what peace a Christian can
die!" Cowper's hopeless expression "sud
denly lighted up with a look of wonder and
inexpressible delight," says Bishop Moule.
"It was as if he saw his Savior and as if he
realized the blessed fact 'I'm not shut out of
Heaven after all.' The last words of H. F.
Lyte, author of "Abide with be," were, "Joy'
Peace!" Miss Havergal's death-bed words
were, "So beautiful to go! So beautiful to
go!" and she died singing,
"Jesus, I will trust Thee,
Trust Thee with my soul ;
Guilty, lost and helpless.
Thou hast made me whole."
Ray Palmer passed on repeating the last
stanza of one of his own hymns:
"When death these mortals eyes shall seal
And still this throbbing heart
The rending veil shall Thee reveal
All glorious as Thou art."
So, too, Joachim Neander, author of one
of the greatest of the Church's Te Deums,Praise to the Lord, the Almighty, the Kingof Creation, when asked concerning himself at the point of death replied in a whis
per: It is well with me. The mountains
shall be moved and the hills shall tremble,
yet the grace of God shall not depart from
me and his covenant of peace shall not be
moved."
V.
They tell us that when Robert Ingersoll,
the atheist, died, funeral notices said:
"There will be no singing." True, it is, infi
delity has no songs. Christianity was ush
ered into the world with angel songs and the
song was of the great Savior and the great
salvation. "He shall save his people from
their sins." Every great revival brings on
new songs. The greatest hymns were given
amid revival fire. Charles Wesley's great
hymns were thus born. William Cowper
gave the church one of its greatest hymns,
and he sang it because he had just been de
livered from a night of sorrow and death it
self.
"God moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform ;
He plants His footsteps in the sea.
And rides upon the storm.
"Blind unbelief is sure to err,
* And scan His work in vain;
God is His own Interpreter,
And He will make it plain."
Charles Wesley wrote almost companion
verses to these in the following :
"The things unknown to feeble sense.
Unseen by reason's glimmering ray.
With strong, commanding evidence.
Their heavenly origin display.
"Faith lends its realizing light,
The clouds disperse, the shadows flee;
The Invisible appears in sight.
And God is seen by mortal eye."
When Queen Victoria had just ascended
her throne, she went, as is the custom of roy
alty, to hear "The Messiah" rendered. She
had been instructed as to her conduct by
those who knew, and was told that she must
not rise when the others stood at the singing
of the Hallelujah Chorus. When that mag
nificent chorus was being sung, and the sing
ers were shouting, "Hallelujah! Hallelujah!
Hallelujah! for the Lord God omnipotent
reigneth!" the queen sat with great difficulty.
It seemed that she would rise in spite of the
customs of kings and queens. And when
finally they came to that part of the chorus
where, with a shout, they proclaim him King
of kings, suddenly the young queen arose
and stood with bowed head, as if she would
take off her ovm crown and cast it at his
feet.
The author of "Home Sweet Home" had
no home. Blessings are seldom appreciated
until gone.
-^W>�*�Mb-
An Opportuntiy to Help With One's
Tithe.
A gifted and devoted young Chinese
preacher of Peiping, China, by the name of
Paul K. C. Feng, desires to take his Seminary
training in Asbury Theological Seminary. He
has worked hard for more than a year in his
country to earn his way. So far he has suc
ceeded only in earning the expenses of his
transportation. The Seminary will give tc
him a scholarship to cover his tuition. Who
would like to help on his board and room?
Send any gifts, yoa may wish to, to Mrs. H
C. Morrison, Louisville, Ky.
Dean F. H. Larabee, A,T,S.
A lie travels by airplane; truth by tractor.
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EXPERIENCES OF A CIRCUIT RIDER
iHAT would our holy religion be
without experience ? What
would our experiences profit us
if they were not told to others?
Every preacher should tell one
experience a year to his congre
gation, and that experience should be the ex
perience which he had when he was con
verted. The. Christian Church has been
laigely built and established among the peo
ples of the world on experiences told and re
told by the disciples of the early church. The
unknown "other seventy" who went forth at
the command of the Master to find an expe
rience of grace for the world, returned on
one occasion, and in that conference which
they had that day with Jesus told their ex
periences. One said: "Even devils are sub
ject unto us through thy name." Jesus an
swered : "I saw Satan fall as lightning from
heaven."
Out of this experience the church moved
on with a new story to tell, a new Gospel to
preach, more news flashes from beyond the
Jordan, It is interesting to imagine these
"other seventy," unknown save by their
names being written in heaven, at work in
a new field while Jesus pursued his course
with the twelve. Their mission was the same ;
but they represented the group of unknown
men and women who are content to work in
the kingdom of God unsung, unknov/n, and
with little of this world's goods.
The Circuit Rider visited the Arlington
Cemetery in Washington for the first time.
When he came to that sacred spot where
acres of dead lie under the trees, in the
tombs and in mausoleums, v^^e seemed to hear
them speak the language of another genera
tion. Row on row, ages old, and as modern
as the morning, these honored dead seemed
to visit with each other. The Blue and Gray,
the Khaki, and other colors silently faded
away in the distance under the trees. The
silent river slipped by as though it did not
want to disturb the peaceful slumber of the
nation's dead.
One would not think of talking loudly in
the presence of the vast number of the em
pire of the dead. Flags went up, and flag?
went down, during the day. The silent can
nons stared away at the past, and seemed to
tell a grewsome story of the past. Bits of
flagstaff of old ships proudly stood in the
proceSiSion, as we marched through that si
lent empire and graveyard of the nation. The
great, the small, the humble, the highborn,
the colored, the white, the yellow, the tanned,
and all alike had come to lie down in the
kingdom of the honored dead.
We finally came in a daze to the tomb of
the "unknown soldier" of the World War.
There was no need of others talking by this
time; the kindred spirits of the past had
monopolized the conversation and were si
lently telling their story of a grewsome past.
We approached the tomb, saw the soldier
proudly marching back and forth by J;he
great tomb. He was one of the honored sol
diers for that day. The soldier considers
this one of his greatest honors to march by
the tomb of the unknown soldier. He would
caress his gun, click his feet, turn with his
face toward Lincoln's Memorial, and Wash
ington's monument. This reminded him of
the nation's known great. Then he went
proudly by the nation's unknown great. This
i!� kept up from sun-up to sun-down through
out the year in solemn procession and great
honor.
We crossed his pathway, and went to the
great amphitheater where the body of the
unknown soldier had rested when Harding
pronounced a brief eulogy in the presence of
the great men of the nation. He was taken
from that place of high honcr and lowered
with great ceremony beneath the huge slab
E. Hampton Barnett
of marble and sealed with the mystery of his
name unknovra to any one in this world. He
rests in peace, and is protected by his nation,
while all nations file in one continual pre
cession by his mystic abode. His tomb ha.s
been the inspiration for great themes. Poets
have sung his praises. Nations have done
him honor. Ministers have eulogized his
bravery.
Who knows but what a mother from some
distant neighborhood has kneeled at the tomb
of her unknown boy, when she herself knew
not that it was her son. Many young men
left home in those terrible days of war
never to return, others were lost sight of.
Only the mother whose son never returned
can claim this honored tomb for her son,
and share the honor with her nation.
Across this nation of ours, lying under
rude stones, decayed slabs, and small ridges,
are thousands of unknown soldiers of the
Cross and empire of the Kingdom of God.
They are unheralded, unsung, unknown, and
forgotten. The only record of many of them
is that never-fading record in the Book of
Life. This great number of unknown sol
diers, scarred with the toils of the early rise
of the Church out of its hardships, went pa
tiently on through storm-swept lands, blist
ering suns, and winter's blasts to carry the
cross to the great day in which we live. Their
broken nails, on stubby, calloused hands, and
bruised bodies bearing the marks of the
Lord Jesus handed to our modern Circuit
Riders and their congregations the cross for
us to plant for the generations unborn.
As we march today through the modern
life we often see valiant soldiers protecting
the sacred memory of their fathers and
mothers as they pace the deck of the Old
Ship of Zion, and as they march with theii
sturdy tread down the future protecting the
church, loving the church, lifting the church,
and honoring the church handed to them by
the work of the Unknown Soldiers of the
cross of the pioneer days. But while these
proudly defend the church, there are others
who are restlessly pacing the weary world
without chart or compass, with no defence
for the faith once delivered to the fathers of
this nation, and throwing away the sacred
glory of other years as they pursue their
own selfish pursuits of life.
Our churches stand today as great monu
ments to the past. Most of them were built
by the church heroes of the past, as they pur
sued happiness with their heroine in these
lands. Many of the modern people know lit
tle of the suffering which characterized our
fathers in giving us these mighty temples
among the hills, and these powerful churches
to fashion our civilization and make us hu
mane and Christian. Loyalty, religious pa
triotism, and faith in the future demand of
us that we keep alive the spirit of those so
great, and make our churches great powers
of light and life among the people.
In the modern trend of our lives the rich
experience of the Circuit Rider is being bur
ied in the unknown tomb of this world.
Greater and more powerful centers are de
manding that the Circuit Rider must sur
render some of his ground to them. Those
who serve in the larger churches are often
confronted with the desire to selfishly take
the best church workers from the country
side and enroll them in the great city church.
This is unchristian, unethical, and striking
at the peace and security of the rural sec
tions, to build a more secure financial cento
of church action in the larger churches.
(Continued)
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"Justified is really just-as-if-I'd. God
looks at me, if I have really accepted his Son,
just-as-if-I'd never sinned."�Ex.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
A. P. D.: "Pray for a young man to be saved
and sanctified in a revival meeting to be held in
July."
A. reader asks prayer for healing; also for a man
who is very ill, that if it is not God's will to spare
him, he may have an easy death, and that his soul
may be saved.
Pray for one of our readers that she may be
healed of rheumatism and throat trouble, if it is the
Lord's will.
Mrs. H. P.: "Pray that my husband may be
healed; also that we may be guided in our moving
to a new community."
Mrs. C. D. N.: "Pray that I may have the witness
that my sins are forgiven. I can't say from my
heart, 'Thy will be done.' I am sick, have a large
family, my husband is on relief and I want to know
that I am saved from sin."
Mrs. L. C. R.: "Will you please to pray for a
dear woman to be healed; a sincere Christian work
er; pray that she may be spared to her family. Also
pray that God will bless and use me as seems best
to him; also pray for my son to be drawn closer to
the Lord."
N. E.: "Please to pray for my mother, that her
eyes may be healed, and that she may be saved from
blindness."
Prayer is requested for a nephew who is dan
gerously ill, that his life may be spared to his fam
ily, which needs him so much. This is a most urgent
request.
A Sister who reads THE HERALD asks that her
prayers, if in accord with God's will, may be ans
wered.
N. C. T.: "Pray that God may heal my body and
sanctify my soul."
My Creed.
My creed is the "Sermon on the Mount."
In this sermon Christ tells us, in plain and
simple language, what we must do to be a
follower of his and to inherit eternal life in
his Kingdom. Christianity is a philosophy
of love, of forgiveness, of kindness, and of
unselfishness. In it there is no room for
hate or greed.
It is not Christianity that fails, but the in
dividual. The rules are right; all that is
necessary for Christianity to succeed is for
men to accept and abide by them. If we fol
low the things taught by Jesus in the Sermon
on the Mount, we will become more humble,
more patient, more forgiving, and more tol
erant.
While on earth, Jesus moved about quietly,
serenely, and peacefully among the villages
of Judea and Galilee, speaking to the people
about God, and life, and duty. He preached
what was at that time a new doctrine of love
and forgiveness. He mingled with the lowly
and those who were considered outcasts, and
because of this he was scorned and ridiculed.
One of the finest things ever said or writ
ten of Christ is, "He went about doing
good." In the passing of the years I have
learned that Christianity does not consist on
ly in being good, but also in doing good. No
matter how low and vile and wicked a man
may become, if he has heard the story of Je
sus, he is forever haunted by a feeling that
his words are true and were meant for him
and for all men of all ages, just as much as
for those who were in the world nineteen
hundred years ago.
One of the beauties of Christianity is that
it is not a closed corporation or limited to a
selected few. At its table is always spread
a feast of love and forgiveness, and whoso
ever will may come. The human derelicts.
the dregs of society, the meanest sinners, are
welcome to the fountains of salvation if only
they will come with penitent hearts and hum
ble spirits, seeking forgiveness.
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A WONDERFUL SAVIOR
Rev. S. E. Polovina.
"His name shall he called Wonderful,
Counsellor, The Mighty God, The everlasting
Father. The Prince of Peace." (Isa. &:6.)
HE word wonderful in the Serb
ian language (Divni), could not
be applied to any other creature
on earth or in heaven except to
the divine Son of God. I wish
to give an acrostic on the title,
as illustrating a few of the characteristics of
the word, wonderful.
His Words are Wonderful. You never get
to the end of Christ's words. They pass in
to proverbs, they pass into doctrines, they
pass into consolations; but they never pass
away; and after all the use that is made of
them, they are still not exhausted, they are
sweeter than honey, more precious than gold,
and lasting as God. They are wonderful be
cause of their author ; because of their con
tents ; and because of their construction. His
words are ringing out because he is God.
His Origin and Character are Wonderful.
We prove our birth; we do not explain it.
When will we learn that life is larger than
logic. A most remarkable reason is given
why the name should be called Jesus: "For
he shall save his people from their sins."
Christ is the only man known in history who
was bom with specific and exclusive refer
ence to the sins of the human family.
He came to our humanity, and took it upon
him.
He came to our sorrow, and became acquaint
ed with it;
He came to our death, and died it;
He came to our sin, and bore it ;
He came to our curse, and passed through it;
He came to our woe, and endured it ;
He came to our lovraess, to lift us out of it.
His Nature is Wonderful, Human and Di
vine. Jesus Christ came down and by his
humanity stood upon the earth, and by his
divinity raised his hands and united himselJf
with the Deity of the Everlasting Father.
Thus the fallen affections of man may fasten
upon him, and twine around him, until they
again ascend to the Godhead from whence
they fell. The best proof of the divinity of
Christ is that it makes dead men live. What
better proof do I want? He has redeemed my
life from destruction. Twenty-eight years
ago I came to this country with six compan
ions. We were the same age, the same na
tionality and landed in America on the same
ship. We got us a job digging coal in South
ern Illinois. Three months and two days
after we arrived in America, I gave my heart
to Christ. The other six boys refused to
have anything to do with Christianity. One
night three of them were killed in a drunken
brawl. The other three later killed two men
and are now serving life sentences in the
penitentiary. Three in their graves, three in
penitentiary, and I am preaching the gn-
searchable riches of Christ, and having the
best time of my life. What better proof do
we need to prove that the Christian life is
the only kind of a life that is worth living?
His Death and Sacrifice are Wonderful.
The death of Christ is the record of the great
est sin that was ever committed. The exhi
bition of the greatest love that was ever seen.
The manifestation of the greatest victory
that was ever achieved. The introduction of
the greatest force that has ever operated.
The unlocking of the greatest problem that
has ever engaged man's attention. The sup
ply of the greatest incentive that has ever
been given. The making known of the
greatest example we can ever imitate.
His Eternal Existence with God is Won
derful. The helpless babe, born in a manger
at Bethlehem, in reality was the Being who
created the world in the beginning. He was
the Son of God, the only begotten of the
Father, and had been with God before the
world was. Christ was a sharer in his Fath
er's heavenly glory, and by some miracle be
yond our comprehension, came to the earth lo
be a man among men, to carry our griefs,
and to share our experiences, that finally we
might share his glory.
His Resurrection is Wonderful. No one
can overestimate the importance of the truth
of Christ's resurrection. The risen Christ is
the fuUillment of his own Word as to the
necessity of his resurrection to complete his
atoning work. The risen Christ is the chan
nel of blessing. The risen Christ is the as
surance of our justification. The risen
Christ is our answer to every accusation. The
risen Christ is put to the believer's account.
The risen Christ is the pledge of our inheri
tance. The resurrection of Christ is the
heart of Christianity ; it is the foundation of
the Church; it is the mainspring of Christian
activity; it is the link that unites all believ
ers. "The death of Christ tells us of the love
of God ; the resurrection tells us of the pow
er of God-
Fullness of Blessing is Wonderful. "For
in him dwelleth all the fullness of the God
head bodily." Everything pertaining to pres
ent and eternal salvation is found in Christ
Jesus. He is the "Light," the "Life," the
'Truth," the "Way," the "Door," and
"Who," of God, is made unto us vrisdom, and
righteousness, and sanctification, and re
demption." In him you may find your every
need supplied. God has stored up in Christ
all that you need, a full supply for every
need ; and it is all communicable to you. Do
we have a difficult business to do that re
quires counsel, then we must go to Christ,
the Fountain of vyisdom. Are we under guilt,
then we must go to Christ for righteousness.
Are our souls defiled by corruption, then we
must go to Christ for sanctification.
Union of God and Man in Christ is Won
derful. Union with Jesus is a mystery; but
it is a most blessed^act. One, with my Lord
in nature, in joy, in sorrow, in destiny. In
dwelt by the same Spirit; actuated by the
same motives; thrilled vrith the same heaven
ly delights; heir to the same glorious' inheri
tance. He unites himself with us, and trans
fers himself and his belongings to our ac
count.
"All things are yours."
"Son of God, Thy Father's treasure,
He yet gives Thee all to me;
Angels vainly toil to measure
What I have in having Thee.
Grace so vast bevrilders Heaven ;
God to me His Christ has given."
The Love of Christ is Wonderful. The love
of Christ is great. It is breadth without a
bound ; it is length without end ; it is heightwithout top ; it is depth without bottom. It
was love that led him to the manger, to Geth-
semane, to the judgment hall, to Calvary.The love of Christ is the greatest thing in the
world. In its presence, sunsets, seas, moun
tains, glorious mornings are but as shadows
and dream. Jesus is a greater term than any
definition of Jesus.
Counsellor (Savje^hik) . This name is my
Mother Tongue (Serbian) could only be ap
plied to the divine Son of God. In him are
centered all the wisdom and knowledge of
God, for "In him dwelleth all the fullness of
the Godhead bodily." God never refused
wisdom. God cannot refuse that gift. He
lives to give wisdom; he lives to complete
spiritual miracles; he lives to redeem.
Christ's knowledge of his Father's holiness
and justice demands love, grace, and mercy.'
It is a perfect knowledge. He came down to
make the Creator more perfectly known to
the creatures. No counsellor, however sym
pathetic or wise, is like him. He knows our
hearts, our every weakness, reads our mo
tives when others misjudge. He is familiar
with the hardest places over which we have
to go, understands us and all our environ
ments. His everlasting arm is under us, his
bosom always a pillow for our heads, and
his ear an unfailing receptacle for all our
woe.
The Mighty God (Bog SUni) . Our God is
Eternal. He always was and ever is, and
forever shall be, the self-existing, self-sup
porting, everlasting supreme Deity of the
heavens above, and of the earth, and of the
seas beneath the earth. He is the fountain
source from whence proceeds all light which
illuminates the eye, mind, and heart of man;
whether obtained as a natural gift or by
scientific research or as a gift directly
through the riches of his grace. He is a
righteous God. He is the origin and source
of all righteousness, truth and justice, either
in Heaven, with the holy angels, or on earth
among the children of men, in time and eter
nity. "Righteousness and judgment are the
habitation of his throne." Our God is a
Holy God. He delights in holiness ; he com
mands his people to be holy ; he provides the
grace whereby they may be holy; and he
faithfully warns them that, "Without holi
ness, no man shall see the Lord."
The Everlasting Father (Otac Vjecm).
We are in the good ship Providence, and our
Father is at the wheel. He is the Master of
every wind and wave, and all must come out
for our good. The Father cares for you,
therefore his providence smiting the rock in
the desert, shall bring forth living water.
The Father cares for you, therefore, in the
wild and stormy night, he shall come to thee,
walking upon the waves, to bid thy storm be
still.
Father's care for his people.
He watches over them with his eyes.
He listens to their prayers with his ears.
He instructs them by his Word.
He loves them with his heart.
He supports them by his hands.
He leads them by his Spirit.
He encourages them by his promises.
The Prince of Peace (Knez Mimi). This
name in the Serbian language could only be
applied to the divine Son of God. He is Roy
al in name, Royal in office. Royal in nature.
Royal in speech, Royal in action. Royal in
death, Royal in resurrection. Royal in ascen
sion, and Royal in Glory. Christ came to
this world, and took the refused materials
(sinners) and from this constructed his
Kingdom, which will outlive time and shine
on in glory.
(Continued on page 5, col. 3)
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Great Texts of Hosea.
Julian C. McPheeters.
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j IKE his contemporaries, Amos in
Israel, and Isaiah and Micah in
Judah, Hosea poured forth a
scathing, fiery message against
the sins and wickedness of his
age. His style has been de
scribed as "abrupt, metaphorical, and figur
ative." The prophets of the Old Testament
were a remarkable class of men. They were
the watchmen on the walls of Zion. They
cried aloud against the sins of the people, and
spared not. They were not subsidized by
politicians or by wealth. The prophecy of
Hosea is of particular interest to us as it
portrays a period of apostasy in the life of
Israel which finds its parallel in the drift
away from God of this present age. It is our
purpose in these articles to take a running
glimpse at the great texts of Hosea.
The fiery denunciation against the sins of
the people begin in the first verses of the
fourth chapter : "Hear the word of the Lord,
ye children of Israel: for the Lord hath a
controversy with the inhabitants of the land,
because there is no truth, nor mercy, nor
knowledge of God in the land ; but swearing,
and lying, and killing, and stealing, and com
mitting adultery, they break out, and blood
toucheth blood." These verses reveal the
great need of spiritual recovery in Israel.
God had a controversy with the land because
of the sins of the people. There was a rapid
increase in swearing, lying, killing, stealing,
adultery, and murder. The conditions of that
day were an antitype of conditions at the
present time. Crime has been rapidly on the
increase in the United States for a number
of years. It has become a problem to build
and enlarge the prisons fast enough to hold
the criminals that are pouring into them
each year, a large percent of whom are
beardless youths.
At a recent meeting held in Carnegie Hall,
New York, Dr. Henry Sloan Coffin, president
of Union Theological Seminary, described
the world as "going to pieces." Dr. Coffin
said : "We live in a cold world which is fall
ing to pieces internationally, socially, and
industrially; and all about us are men and
women who have gone to pieces." Another
speaker at that same meeting is reported as
saying: "We have been saying for years that
this was a lost world ; but the terrible truth
of the statement has never been driven home
to us. Now we see our civilization for what
it is�spiritually hollow, cruel, blind, literal
ly sliding toward hell; and, unless Christ's
gospel is preached quickly, fearlessly, and
passionately ours is a lost world."
Other texts from the same chapter:
"Whoredom and wine and new wine. take
away the heart." "My people are destroyed
for lack of knowledge because thou hast re
jected knowledge." "Like people like priest."
"For Israel slideth back like a backsliding
heifer." "Ephraim is joined to idols."
These striking statements again picture
many conditions which prevail about us in
this present day. The increase in drinking
and licentiousness which the prophet speaks
of go hand in hand. The rapid increase in
automobile accidents through intoxication is
becoming appalling. While the propaganda
for increased drinking is going on in the
form of wide publicity to make drinking pop
ular, the death toll of automobile accidents
from drunken driving continues to mount up
ward. The people of Israel had rejected
knowledge. They closed their eyes blindly
to facts, and to the truths of God, in the in
terest of their own sinful lusts and passions.
Therefore the prophet said : "My people are
destroyed for lack of knowledge." The ig
norance concerning God's holy truths and di
vine laws as set forth in his Word has be
come alarming, even in this enlightened civi
lization. Our youth are being educated with
out the knowledge of God's truths as re
vealed in his Word. It is estimated that we
have twenty million youth in the country
who are receiving no religious training
whatever.
The sins of the people had even subsidized
the priests. We have the statement: "Like
people like priest." The people in their sins
clamored for a hireling ministry robbed of
its prophetic message. No greater tragedy
can come to a country or a people than
when its ministers become subsidized and
cease to cry aloud against the sins and wick
edness of the people.
Other striking texts follow in the fifth
chapter: "They will not frame their doings
to turn unto their God: for the spirit of
whoredom is in the midst of them, and they
have not known the Lord. And the pride of
Israel doth testify to his face : therefore shall
Israel and Ephraim fall in their iniquity ; Ju
dah shall also fall with them." "Ephraim
shall be desolate in the day of rebuke."
"When Ephraim saw his sickness and Judah
saw his wound, then went Ephraim to the
Assyrian and sent to King Jareb : yet could
he not heal you, nor cure you of your
wound." "In their affliction they would seek
me early."
One of two things must always happen to
sin : it must either be forgiven or punished.
Repentance and faith are conditions of for
giveness, and unless these are exercised the
only thing that remains for sin is punish
ment. Israel was unrepentant; she was
proud and haughty; she was riding for a
fall. "Therefore shall Israel and Ephraim
fall in their iniquity."
They will be desolate in the day when
judgment overtakes them. In their perplex
ity as they faced the harvest of sin they
turned to material sources for help, such as
the Assyrian and other surrounding coun
tries. But here is the tragedy of turning to
all other sources for help : "Yet could he not
heal you, nor cure you of your wound." Here
is a graphic picture of the vacillating multi
tudes of the present age running to and fro
to this, and to that, for help. But there is no
help outside of the Lord. There is none oth
er to whom we may turn for lasting i)eace
and eternal security. Ethical cults and phi
losophies cannot satisfy the souls of men. The
soul can be satisfied only as it finds its an
chorage in God. "Yet could he not heal you,
nor cure you of your wound."
In the day when affliction overtakes them
as punishment for sin they will find them
selves desolate. "Ephraim shall be desolate
in the day of rebuke." Neither the Assyrian
nor King Jareb, to whom they had turned in
the past, could help them in the day of their
affliction. One of the great old hymns which
we often sing in our church services reads:
"On Christ, the solid rock, I stand ; all other
ground is sinking sand." The sinner event
ually discovers, "all other ground is sinking
sand."
Sooner or later all foundations, other than
the Lord, on which men build their hopes
will crumble into dust. There is but one sure
Rock and one Foundation: that Rock has
outweathered the storms of all the ages. It
is more enduring than empires. That Rock
was before Gibraltar ever appeared, and will
continue to be after Gibraltar has crumbled
and is no more. After all other foundations
have been swept away there remains the
towering Rock of Ages, the Lord God of
Hosts, the Giver of every good and perfect
gift ; the Friend of man, and the One who de-
lighteth to hear and answer the prayer of a
repentant heart.
Israel forgot God in the day of her pros
perity, but when affliction came she was
made to think of Jehovah. Thus the prophet
says : "In their affliction they would seek me
early." Not all who seek God in the day of
affliction are genuinely penitent. Some who
seem to turn to God in affliction are not re
pentant of their sins so much as they are
sorry because judgment has overtaken them
Ln their sinning. Some, however, are truly
repentant in the day of affliction, and these,
in the case of Israel, were the remnant which
perpetuated God's kingdom in the earth.
A cartoon which has been given wide cir
culation in some sections of the United States
portrays Uncle Sam kneeling at an old-fash
ioned mourner's bench. This undoubtedly i.s
America's greatest need. The affliction of
our land with floods, drought, and depression
should be sufficiently sobering to turn us in
repentance to God. But as yet we have not,
as a nation, turned unto the Lord, even in
the face of all the affliction in our land in re
cent years. Instead of turning to God in a
great spiritual revival, we are plunging on
in a mad career of increasing crime, drunk
enness. Sabbath desecration, atheism, and
blasphemy, the like of which the nation has
never known. What shall the harvest be?
If we continue to sow to the wind we are
tertain to reap a whirlwind.
(To be continued)
(Continued from page 4)
His reign on earth, long foretold in Scripture and repeatedly announced, is to be one
of wisdom and justice and of righteousness.
He made the world ; he redeemed the world ;he shall judge the world ; and possessed of in
finite wisdom, love, and power, he will reign
over it with the same matchless and adorable
wisdom that characterizes his reign in heav
en above. In fact, under his administration,
earth, restored, will be a part of heaven.
"Then every kindred, every tribe
On this terrestrial ball,
Shall to him all majesty ascribe.
And crown Him Lord of all."
OOCXX)000(XXXXXXXXXXX>OOOOOCXX>OOOCX>000
Christ Meeting Human Needs.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
oooooooocxsoooooooooooooooooooooooooo
(A discussion of the Sunday school lesson
for June 28 over WHAS, and requested to be
published in this paper.)
HE lessons for the past quarter
have touched upon the practical
phases of life; our relation to
our fellowbeings and our obliga
tions to God. Without the reve
lation given in God's Word, wo
could not know the beginning nor end of
mankind's history; but in the Bible we have
set forth the fact of man's creation, his fall,
his restoration, his death and resurrection.
It is through the medium of these facts that
we find Jesus as the central Figure ; first, in
the Old Dispensation when prophets looked
prospectively for One who should redeem Is
rael; second, from the New Dispensation
when we look retrospectively to Calvary's
bleeding Victim in whom the hopes of the
prodigal world are centered. He is the Alpha
and Omega, the beginning and the end.
After man fell into sin, thereby forfeiting
his pristine likeness to his Creator, a way
had to be provided whereby man could re
trace his wanderings from the Father's
house; in order to fully meet this need and
bridge the chasm of man's separation from
the Father a Lamb had been slain from the
foundation of the world whereby man could
be redeemed from sin, and God could con
sistently be the justifier of all who believed
in Jesu.�.
In the concil chamber of the Holy Trini
ty, the Father volunteered to give his only
begotten Son for man's redemption, which
gift was shared in Christ's willingness to
give himself that, "Whosoever believeth on
(Continued on page 8, col. 3)
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Asbury Theological Seminary.
jj^^^^E are entering upon the best
prospect for a successful Sem^
inary year just ahead, 1936-7,
that our Seminary has thus fai-
known. The inquiries about the
Seminary from young men, who
are being graduated from colleges all ovet
the country, are very assuring and encour
aging. Young men, who have received a call
of God to proclaim the Gospel, are desirous
of securing a training to preach that Gospei
in training schools whose atmosphere is con>
sonant with those circumstances and condi
tions out of which their call came. The cab
to preach the Gospel in these days does not
come out of those conditions where an at
mosphere of doubt is fostered in Church woi
ship and ceremony, but young men are being
called to preach the Gospel out of the camp
meetings and the old-fashioned revival meet
ings, where the Word of God is respected and
honored as the re-'-ealed truth of God to men.
And God is still calling men in these days in
such places, and they are answering his cal(.
With the call of God uf-on them, young men
will prepare to preach God's Wo^rd, and con
sequently the many inquiries come to Asburw
Theological Seminary for opportunities to
train for this great work.
We appreciate the generous responses of
those who have caught the vision of service
to Asbury Seminary. A goodly number of
people furnish scholarships of $85.00 each
year, money enough to take care of the tui
tion and incidental expenses of a student.
This amount coupled with what a student
can earn during the summer months makea
it possible for him to secure a year of train
ing.
But there are a great number of young
men, who appeal to us each year, whose call
for help we cannot entertain, because they
have incurred some debts for their college
training, to which they in all good conscience
are not willing to add more, and in some in
stances to keep their good word, are not will
ing to defer longer their payment. If this
class of appeal could be cared for, our enroll
ment might be doubled in one year's time.
Does Asbury Theological Seminary have
one friend who will be willing here and now
to make the first gift, small or great, to begin
a fund to be known as "The Young Preach
ers' Fund" whose income each year will be
held strictly for the aid of those young
preachers who must have some help to furth
er fit themselves for preaching the Gospel?
Below is a brief summary of the activities
of the 140 graduates of the Seminary in the
thirteen years of its existence as a separate
institution from Asbury College. Their la
bors are divided into four classes of service
to the world. There have been three evan
gelists, seven teachers, eighteen missionaries
and one hundred and twelve pastors. Out of
this number three have passed to their la
bors in the skies. But so far as I know not a
single one has broken ranks and ignored his
call to preach the Gospel and given it up for
the paltry compensations of earth.
Come to our help, my dear friends, and we
will make out of Asbury Theological Semi
nary a great conservative training school for
the young preachers of America.
F. H. Larabee.
Dean, Asbury Theological Seminary.
Men praise our good judgment when we
agree with them.
RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
Each week day morning from
6:.30 to 7:00, Central Standard Time
Each Saturday morning there will be a dis
cussion of the Sunday School Lesson by some
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
Be sure to listen in.
These programs are heard over WHAS, Lou
isville, Ky., 820 Killocycles.
These programs are sponsored by Asbury
College, and Asbury Theological Seminary,
given in the studios at Asbury College, featur
ing the Radio Devotional League Quartet and
other organizations.
Criticism.
A few days ago the writer received from
a very devoted friend a congratulatory mes
sage on the occasion of his birthday. This
sentence was included in the letter: "There
are just a few items I would change in your
make-up, but if it were possible for me to do
so, maybe you would be too nearly perfect
and would feel out of place in a world given
to imperfections and 'peculiar' people."
This thought struck deeply in my mind. It
was a great compliment, coming from a
friend who could find only a "few items" to
criticise, to be told that if those items were
changed, one might be too nearly perfect.
We live in a world of imperfections and
peculiar people. No matter what state of
grace one may enter into, there are still
physical and mental imperfections which are
not changed by a work of grace. Many of
them are characteristics peculiar to the per
sonality of the individual and will always
remain with him.
As the writer was riding along recently
with a preacher, his companion made this
statement: "There goes a funny-looking fel
low. Well, I suppose some folk would think
I look funny, too."
The question is, if it were our job to make
our fellow-beings over according to our own
notions, and if we had the power to do so,
how would we get along? Would we find that
after we had thoroughly made over one of
our friends, another person would come
along and find certain things he would like to
see changed in the same person and spend a
great deal of time making over that same
person again?
And, horror of horrors! Suppose that
while we were working on a friend, one of
our friends should appear and begin to work
on our own peculiarities so as to make us
perfect. How embarrassing it would be,
while we were working on the other fellow,
to have a friend working on us. The gist of
the whole thing is this: We are in the midst
of people, and people are peculiar, including
ourselves. Very few appear perfect to us. We
might be able to improve nearly every person
we meet, but if somebody took up the task of
making perfect people in the world, there
would be so much changing and re-arranging
that we would be in a state of constant con
fusion.
"The grace of Christian perfection does not
make over the personalities of individuals.
It does fill with perfect love and does moti
vate our actions so that we are constantly
striving to improve ourselves, but it does not
give us the prerogative or power to change
other persons according to our own notions.
So we must remember to love our friends in
spite of their weaknesses. We must learn to
be loyal to them and to depend upon their
loyalty in spite of our infirmities, and we
must ever pray to be kept in such a state of
perfect love that when we pass criticism
along there is no barb of personal animosity
or secrcet satisfaction in it. We must not
forget that "peculiar" people may find im
perfections in us.
Z. T. Johnson.
^?#��
Central Holiness Camp Meeting.
For more than forty years Central Holi
ness Camp Meeting at Wilmore, Ky., has
been sounding out annually the message of
full salvation. Thousands have been blessed
in these meetings and have gone back to their
churches to be a greater blessing. Many
pastors, evangelists and missionaries have
gone from its altar to spread the gospel
among the needy millions of earth.
The meetings this year will begin on
Thursday evening, July 23, and continue
through Sunday, August 2. A splendid
corps of workers are engaged for this year.
Rev. John A. Church of Winston-Salem, N.
C, and Rev. C. M. Dunaway, of Columbia, S.
C, will do the preaching. Prof. E. Clay
Milby and wife will have charge of the mu
sic. Rev. Marvin Green will have charge of
the ynung people's work.
The camp ground is well located within
the city limits of Wilmore, with plenty of
shade, well equipped dormitories, large tab
ernacle for regular services and Young Peo
ple's Tabernacle for their work. The dining
room serves most excellent meals and is
cared for for the Association by a select
group of women from the local W. C, T, U.,
headed by Mrs, Ludie Day Pickett, State
President of W. C. T. U. of Kentucky.
Indications are that the attendance will
reach a new record for this year. Pray for
the meetings and plan to be with us. Any
desiring information may address. Central
Holiness Camp Meeting, Wilmore, Ky., or
the undersigned,
Virgil L. Moore, Pres.
mi-m-^^
Coshocton, Ohio, Camp.
The Coshocton, Ohio camp was held from
June 11 to 21. The workers were T. M, An
derson, John Owen, and J. Byron Grouse,
Brother Owen was taken ill the first night of
the camp, and the writer was called by long
distance to take his place. "The general or
der of the services was for Brother Ander
son to preach in the day and for the writer
to preach at night. Miss Janie Bradford had
charge of the children and young people's
services in their special building.
The results of the camp were not un
usually large, but they seemed to be very defi
nite, and quite a number prayed through to
reclamation, conversion, and sanctification.
Brother Anderson has few equals as a Bi
ble scholar and teacher. He used the Bible
passages themselves to form the outlines of
his sermons and preaches from the text and
context almost exclusively. There is enough
humor interspersed in his preaching to make
his sermons unusually interesting.
This was the writer's first camp meeting
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with Mr, Grouse as song leader. He certain
ly knows how to put the job over. He not
only keeps the music going, but enters heart
ily into every service, works diligently and
earnestly around the altar, and is very apt
in his special numbers. He not only sings
beautiful solos, but the duets sung by him
self and wife are beautiful and impressive,
Virgil Kirkpatrick was at the camp for
three or four days. He is at home on fur
lough from his work in Africa, and is attend
ing the camp meetings with love in his heart
and an earnest devotion to the cause of mis
sions. In addition to the missionary service
at which he spoke on the first Sunday after
noon, he also preached one time and was a
blessing to the people.
This camp is beautifully located on the
banks of the Muskingum River, just one mile
from Coshocton, It shows every sign of
growth and develojiment. The president.
Brother Harrison, the Board of Directors,
are earnestly striving to do a great work, and
the people who love the cause of holiness
should rally around them and see that this
camp goes forward from year to year.
Z, T. Johnson,
BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER.
OOOOCXXXXXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
^^BpKmi E left Mercer, Wis., June 17th,Ew5^y� reaching Chicago about 4:30 P.lait^^JL-a a beautiful service
IkS^w^ night in Brother Miller's
church. The Grain girls gave
us a good supper; Brother and
Sister Hertenstein and the boys stayed in
the home of Brother Knighton, and Sister
Wilcoxen entertained me. We spent about
two days in Olivet, and left there June 20th,
for the General Assembly in Kansas City. It
was amazing how many Nazarenes we met in
the great Assembly. They were assembled
there from all over the world. The Young
People's Society and the Women's Mission
ary .Society had been there since Thursday
in their great conventions, and they had a
beautiful service on Saturday night.
On Sunday morning the General Assem
bly opened with all of our General Superin
tendents and the secretaries on the platform.
Dr. Williams preached us one of the greatest
messages on the Lord's Supper I have ever
heard, and administered the Sacrament lit
erally to hundreds of people, for we had on
hand at that time no less than thirty-five
hundred Nazarenes. They filled the great
temple from top to bottom. In the afternoon
it was up to old Bud to preach. The Lord
helped me to bring the message, and the peo
ple enjoyed it, I think, as I preached to them
on "Why the Nazarenes believe in Second
Blessing Holiness."
On Sunday night we had a great service,
and I think the people rejoiced as much as I
ever heard on a camp meeting ground, while
the services were going on. The tide ran
high for every day in the week, and our good
General Superintendents turned off business
in a most remarkable manner.
One night we had a great Missionary Rally
with fifty-one missionaries on the platform,
�some at home on furlough, while others
were just ready to leave for the foreign fields.
Brother Will Eckles, who is appointed Gen
eral Superintendent of the new district in
Japan, brought one of his great missionary
messages. Will Eckels is one among the fin
est missionaries I think the great Church of
the Nazarene has ever sent to the foreign
field. We had missionaries, however, from
around the world. We had Brother and Sis
ter Kauffman and their children from Jeru
salem; our fine Mexican missionaries were
there from Old Mexico. Brother Santin
preached a great message one night while
Sister E. Y. Davis was the interpreter. Sister
Davis is one of the finest interpreters that I
have ever met. She has more fire and zeal
when she gets to talking on Mexico than any
one I have ever met. Miss Constance Orozco,
one of our fine Mexican girls from Pasadena.
sang a number of times to the delight and
satisfaction of the entire General Assembly.
This little girl has the finest voice I have
most ever heard. She can sing to the delight
of thirty-five hundred people and bring tears
to the eyes and joy to the heart. She is the
daughter of a little Mexican woman in Pasa
dena. This little Mexican mother has raised
her children to glorify God and be a blessing
to the world. I understand that Dr. E. 0.
Chalfant is going to take Brother and Sister
E. Y. Davis and our good Mexicans from Oi;
Mexico City, and the little singer from Pasa
dena, and tour the Chicago Central District.
One of our big days was on Friday when
they elected the General Superintendents.
Doctors Williams, Goodwin, and Chapman
were elected by a large majority on the first
ballot, but the Assembly had voted to elect a
fourth General Superintendent, and Dr. J. G.
Morrison was elected as the fourth General
Superintendent. Dr. Wiley resigned as edi
tor of The Herald of Holiness, and Brother
Shelby Corlett was elected editor. Dr. Elly-
son was re-elected Sunday School Editor,
and the Sunday school work will go on as
before. Brother Sylvester Ludwig was elect
ed as secretary of the N. Y. P. S. Brother
Ludwig will be the editor of the N, Y. P. S,
Journal, He will make us a great editor for
he is one of the most brilliant young men in
our great church.
The General Assembly worked hard, and
closed up on Monday night at midnight,
June 29th, and while I write this letter sev
eral thousand Nazarenes are going in every
direction out of Kansas City. There were not
less than five thousand delegates and visitors
registered in Kansas City, This is the great
est band of holiness people that has ever
been in this city. Let the reader think of
five thousand visitors to Kansas City, not a
one of them drinking or smoking or dancing,
or trotting after the movies. Two young
men were found downtown with Nazarene
badges on smoking cigarettes, and the police
arrested them and gave them to understand
that the Nazarenes did not smoke cigarettes,
and told them that they were crooks. They
were probably the men that had been at the
General Assembly to pick pockets. One night
a young man sat by Brother McBride, and
when he got up to leave he put his hand in
his pocket and got his money, brother Mc
Bride shouted that his pocket was picked.
The young man started to run out of the
building, but he was caught at the door. Ho
threw the purse down and kicked it, but they
held him until the officer could get there.
They took him to jail. The next morning
Brother McBride appeared before him. They
gave him six months of hard labor and fined
him five hundred dollars. This was one good
thing the Nazarenes did. It is my judgmei
that this band of Nazarenes made the finest
impression on Kansas City of any body of re
ligious believers that has ever visited Kansas
City.
We had with us for our first Sunday night
message Dr. H. C. Morrison, the Editor of
The Pentecostal Herald. Dr. Morrison
stated that he saw more people stand and
testify to the experience of holiness than he
had ever seen in his life, and he brought us a
great message. Our people enjoyed him very
much. He stated that it was the most beau
tiful reception he had ever had in his life.
The Nazarenes love Dr. Morrison with a per
feet heart. He is looked on by our people as
being a very warm friend, and he is also
looked on by our people as one of the great
editors and great preachers of the nation.
Dr. Morrison is a man with a world-wide ex
perience and influence.
We had many fine visitors in our great As
sembly. All of our college presidents were on
hand, and many of their faculty. Fine quar
tets from all of our schools sang many great,
rousing songs to the delight of the great mul
titude. We had a fine quartet from Pasadena
College and from Bethany Peniel College, al
so from Olivet College and Trevecca Naza
rene College. We also had a fine quartet from
the Florida district. These young men are
great singers ; in fact we have no better. I
do not remember the names of the quartets
from our colleges, but the Florida boys are
Brother Wiggs, Brother Rogers, Brother
Brown, and Brother Eby. These boys, I
think, make about the finest quartet that I
have ever hstened to. We also were blessed
with the great Edwards Ladies' Quartet,
and we also had vdth us the Parks-Hawkins'
Quartet. We had many of our finest evan
gelists, first and last, to visit the Assembly.
Some only stayed a couple of days but others
stayed longer. They went back to their fields
determined to do more in the next four years
than they have ever done in their lives.
The Assembly made great provisions for
carrying on the work. The General Board is
sending out, I think, thirty-five missionaries
in 1936. I will just have to tell you a little
about the Assembly, as it was so big and
there was so much of it that no old man like
I am can describe it, and in fact I only heard
a few speeches on the Assembly floor.
I am leaving for Dallas, Texas, working
my way down to Lake Arthur, La, I want to
ask the entire membership of the Church of
the Nazarene to remember this old man
when you pray. I am in my 77th year now
and my friends are not making any plans
for me to quit, I think right now I could
say and tell the truth that I have ten thou
sand friends that want me to take a rest, but
everyone of them want me to hold them a
convention before I take the rest. Will I
ever get around ? Ten thousand blessings on
the readers of The Pentecostal Herald.
And I want the whole world to know that up
till June 30, 1936, my old heart is blood-red,
sky-blue, snow-white, and straight as a gun
barrel. I am expecting, if I live through this
great quadrennium, to come up four years
from now in my 80th year with more fire
and juice and unction and glory than I have
ever had before. I don't expect to rust out ;
I am going to wear out, and some day step
into a chariot and go sweeping through the
gates washed in the blood of the Lamb, and
there meet the blood-washed army that have
outstripped me in this race and have gone up
to live with the Master.
In perfect love and all for Jesus,
Uncle Bud.
�^�'iS'�
"Ye are ... in the Spirit, if so be that
the Spirit of God dwell in you."
We are told that the mind of the flesh is
death. Have you ever noticed what death
means, as Paul uses it in Romans? Death is
departure from God, the loss of God's fellow
ship, the breaking of communion with God.
Death is the decay of spiritual sensibility.
And the child of God may therefore sin in
the direction of death, jusf; as an ungodly
man may. What is the corrective? In the
first place, the Spirit dwelling in you, and
secondly, you dwelling in the Spirit. How-
wonderful that is in the 8th chapter of Ro
mans ! How can the Spirit be in me and I in
the Spirit? I remembered that was true of
the elements�^the bi'-d in the air and the air
in the bird ; the fish in the water and the wa
ter in the fish. If the Spirit is not in you,
you do not have his breath, and therefore his
life in you; and if you are not in the Spirit,
you cannot draw in your element, that which
is necessary to the sustenance of this life.
And the corrective of the sins of the flesh�
the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, and
all the vain ambitions and avarice that en
snares us in this�is the Spirit in me as the
secret of a personal life of godliness ; and I
must dwell in the Spirit, living and moving,
and having my being in the Spirit as the ele
ment in which I live.�Rev. A. T. Pm-aon,
D. D.
^�^^����^��^��
Renew your Herald today.
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more than forty per cent gain for the four
years. We have added 334 elders during the
four years and now have 2,638 and 235 li
censed ministers, bringing this list up to
1,276. Enrollment in the Sunday schools has
increased from 202,908 to 270,531. Member
ship in the Young People's Societies has in
creased from 35,155 to 56,964, and the mem
bership of the Woman's Missionary Society
has increased from 26,614 to 41,604. These
gains have been, according to our judgment,
large enough to save us from stagnation and
reactionism, but not too large for assimila
tion.
"The volume of books, booklets and period
icals printed and sent out by our Publishing
House has had a steady increase year by year
during the quadrennium, and the financial
showing of this important institution has
been quite encouraging all the way through.
Figures relating to our publishing business
have become so large as to be no longer intel
ligible except to one willing to take time for
a detailed study.
"We now have 69 foreign missionaries un
der regular appointment, and the member
ship of our churches in foreign missionary
lands has increased from 6,522 to 8,526 dur
ing the quadrennium, and our property val
ues in foreign fields have increased from
$399,335 to $440,317 in the four year period.
"During the four year period our people
have given more than twelve million dollars
for all purposes and have held the highest
place for per capita giving among the 25
churches included in the statistics of the
United Stewardship Council for 1935. We
now have more than eight and a quarter mil
lions of dollars worth oi property, and we
are building or acquiring church buildings
at the rate of about two each week."
This report is quite interesting and en
couraging when we remember that the Naz
arene Church, always and everywhere, keeps
prominent in ministry and testimony, the
doctrine and experience of entire sanctifica
tion, a doctrine and experience so despsied
and ridiculed by many church people.
I could not tarry long at the Assembly be
cause of engagements elsewhere. I found a
good bunch of happy Asburians at the As
sembly. On Monday evening we had supper
together, at which time 28 of us sat down to
gether; others were kept away by duties
which made it impossible for them to be
present. There were twenty preachers pres
ent who received their education at Asbury
College; two of them are district superin
tendents ; two of them date back to the time
when Rev. John Hughes was President of
Asbury College. We had a gracious time of
fellowship and testimony. It is wonderful
how the Asbury preacher boys have been
sown down throughout the nation and
around the world. A few years ago there
were 27 Asbury preachers in one annual con
ference in the M. E. Church in Kansas. Not
long since, I was preaching in Northern New
York and thirteen Asbury men and their
wives came in one evening and took dinner
with us. I find them everywhere I go, and I
praise God and take fresh courage.
The Nazarenes are growing and going.
They believe in revivals and hold them win
ter, spring, summer and fall, then start in
again. Many who belong to other churches
are converted and sanctified at their altars,
and numbers who are thus blessed in their
services unite with other churches. I thank
God for every preacher and witness to the
saving and sanctifying power of our Lord
Jesus Christ. I have never seen a more
earnest, enthusiastic body of Christians as
sembled together than at this General As
sembly of the Nazarene Church.
H. C. Morrison.
With Dr. L M. Hargett.
It was my privilege to preach in Linwood
Boulevard Methodist Church, Kansas City,
Mo., Sunday morning, June 21, Dr, I. M,
Hargett is the much beloved pastor of this
church and has a great congregation, a beau
tiful, commodious church building in a fine
residential part of the city.
Dr. Hargett and wife met me at the train
and took me to their parsonage for a restful
Saturday night. Sister Hargett has reared
a fine family all of whom are married; if
there is a grey hair in her head I did not see
it. She looked so young and girlish I did not
recognize her.
Dr. Hargett is a Kentucky boy and has
grown into one of the great, fine men of
Methodism. He is one of the most delight
ful, brotherly men you will meet in a life
time. There is no vinegar in his make-up;
not too sweet, strong, reasonable, kind, but
independent and fearless. He is a great
preacher and one of the best pastors in his
denomination. He does things in so quiet a
way that it makes difficult matters look easy
to accomplish. I would be delighted to see
him down in Dixie. I enjoyed preaching to
his interesting and cordial people. 1 have
not spoken to a more receptive audience than
I found in this great church.
H. C. Morrison.
Brownsville Camp Meeting.
Brovimsville Camp Meeting will be held
in Brownsville, Md., August 16-30. The
workers will be Rev. 0. H. Callis, D. D., Rev.
C. S. Luce and Rev. Hartsell Chandler. For
information write to Rev. Hartsell Chandler,
Clarksburg, Md. A gracious time of salva
tion is expected. Pray for the meeting and
attend, if possible.
Letter From Mr. Rodeheaver.
Wembo Nyama, Congo Belrge, Africa.
May 16. 1936.
Dear Dr. Morrison :
Congratulations on the great training you
have given and the fine spirit you have in
stilled into many of the missionaries I am
meeting over here. The Davises, and Reids,
Wheelers and Aukers. So many of them
speak so beautifully of you and Asbury I
wanted you to know how you are being mul
tiplied over here. I am trying to get some
good pictures of this great Methodist work
so I can show it to the folks when I get back.
The DeRuiters, also, are doing a great
work. Reid has 51 stations with native
preachers touching 85 villages ; DeRuiter do
ing about the same. The hospitals and
schools are making their contacts. Saw Dr,
Lewis take out an 8 pound tumor from the
wife of a chief. The cost of the operation
and hospital expenses were $2,67, It will take
you a long time in Heaven to find all the cu
mulated results of your work.
With happy memories I go back to our
work together in Florida, With these mis
sionaries, I have a great appreciation for
your work. Bishop Arthur Moore, who has
the conference here, joins me in love and
best wishes. The missionaries speak beauti
fully of Mrs. Morrison, too.
Homer Rodeheaver,
H. C. Morrison's Slate.
Corbin, Ky., Camp Meeting, July 15-19,
Morrison Park, Glasgow, Ky,, July 24-
August 2.
Indian Springs. Ga.. August 6-16.
^�^^��#��^^�
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him should not perish, but have everlasting
life."
The most astounding, amazing, incompre
hensible condescension was manifested when
the Son of God volunteered to lay aside "the
glory which he had with the Father before
the world was" to be cradled in a manger
stall, to be despised and rejected of men, to
become a man of sorrows and acquainted
with grief, yea, to humble himself and be
come obedient unto death, even the death of
the cross, in order that men might escape the
penalty of sin. What a momentous hour,
when the Son of God cried out, "It is finish
ed!" The bridge of redemption had been
stretched over his omnipotent shoulders
whereby man could find his way back to the
arms of compassionate love and forgiveness.
Sin, then, was man's first, and is still, his
greatest problem. By transgression man
fell, and by repentance and faith may he be
restored to his former state of harmony and
fellowship vrith his Creator. Every son of
Adam has needs to be met, which cannot be
met save in Jesus Christ, who hath tasted
death for every man, not vdlling that any
should perish, but that all should come to re
pentance and live. Truly we may say,
"Did e'er such love and sorrow meet.
Or thorns compose so rich a crown."
When Christ left the world, he delegated to
the Holy Spirit to carry on the work of
man's restoration to his Father's favor, Je
sus works through the Holy Spirit to con
vince men of sin, of righteousness, and of
the judgment to come. Having become con
scious of one's sinfulness, repentance follows.
which results in the forsaking of all sin, and
trusting in Jesus for pardon. This we call
regeneration, or a new birth, whereby we
become new creatures in Christ; the former
things which were evil, are left behind and
the new things of the Kingdom of righteous
ness are planted in the heart which exultant
ly sings:
"He breaks the power of cancelled sin;
He sets the prisoner free;
His blood can make the foulest clean ;
His blood availed for me."
Redemption's price for man's sin reached
to the depths of man's prodigality. "As in
Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be
made alive." All that man lost in the fall is
restored in Redemption. "Where sin abound
ed, grace doth much more abound." "Jesus
was manifested to destroy the works of the
Devil," which works are manifested in the
inheing of sin and one's actual transgres
sions. As our death on account of sin, is two
fold, physical and spiritual, so our restora
tion must needs be in the same proportion,
forgiveness and cleansing. We are guilty of
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sins committed, and we shall have to person
ally repent of them; but while the "inbred
sin" that was entailed upon us through our
federal Head, Adam, does not add to our
guilt of sin, it does pollute us, and we need to
go to the fountain that cleanseth from all
sin, even the carnal mind, from which ema
nate the roots of bitterness that springing
up trouble us, manifesting themselves in va
rious ungodly ways. This "old man of sin"
is the stump of carnality from which spring
the roots of bitterness ; the Unclean fountain
from which flow the germs of actual sin.
Toplady expressed the twofold cure for
man's twofold sin, in that old hymn,
"Be of sin the double cure ;
Save from wrath, and make me pure."
Being saved from sin is for the sinner ; being
made pure is for the child of God whose
heart feels the need of cleansing, Augustine
expressed it aright, when he cried, "O God,
we were made for thee, and our souls are
restless until we find rest in thee." The soul
cannot be satisfied with things material ; be
ing made for 'God it cannot be satiated with
the carnal streams of earth, but from the
Fountain of its being.
Christ came, not only to meet our spiritual
needs, but to meet our physical and mental
needs. Everything that hinders the progress
and highest development of mankind is the
result of sin. Sin not only robbed man of
his spiritual life, but it lays hold of the phys
ical man, subjecting him to disease and suf
fering. "By his stripes, or bruises, we are
healed." During Christ's ministry on earth
no sufferer ever came within his reach that
he did not lay his healing hand upon them,
and send them on their way rejoicing.
Christ meets our needs in temptation's
hour. "He was tempted in all points like as
we are, yet without sin." He suffered being
tempted that he might succor us when tempt
ed. You recall that when Peter was being
sifted as wheat in the sieve of Satan's temp
tation, Jesus reminded him that "he had
prayed for him, that his faith fail not," This
was the same too-confident disciple who had
declared that though all men forsook the
Christ, he would not. Pathetic picture�Je
sus praying for Peter ! And think ye that
Jesus loved Peter above any other of his de
voted children! No, he says to each one
who trusts him, "I'll never leave thee nor
forsake thee." He pours in the oil and wine
of his consolation when the night is dark and
the day seems long in coming; it is then we
look up, and say, "I know that all things
work together for good to them that love the
Lord," There come times when we are un
able to understand the Why of God's provi
dences, but he puts the night song of trust
in our hearts. "What time I am afraid, I will
trust in the Lord." "No good thing will he
withold from them that walk uprightly."
These promises are as immutable as are the
eternal hills. Faith laughs at impossibilities,
and cries, "It shall be done, sometime, some
where,"
Jesus meets our human needs in being our
Guide through this vale of tears. "I will
guide thee with mine eye" is a downy pillow
of promise upon which we may recline our
weary heads, knowing that, what he has
promised he is able also to perform. He has
said he will guide us continually, and our
souls shall be like watered gardens, whose
waters fail not.
Jesus is able to meet our human needs
when we are called to pass through the valley
of sorrow. David sorrowed for his child un
til God took him; then he washed his face,
gazed hopefully into the" future and said, "I
cannot bring him back to me, but I can go
to him." One of the most testing times in
one's life, and one when we need to know the
help that Jesus can give, is when those we
have loved long since, are lost awhile ; it is at
such times we need to feel the everlasting
arms beneath us, and the voice that assures
A PERSONAL WORD.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
Our readers have noticed that we are again
launching a drive in which we make the very
generous offer to send THE HERALD to new
subscribers until January, 1937, for only 25
cents. No one would accuse us of making
this a money proposition, for any one knows
with the low price of ONE CENT A WEEK
for a copy of a sixteen-page paper, there can
not possibly be any profit; our one motive is
to get THE HERALD introduced into homes
where it is not known, and where its message
is so sorely needed,
I am persuaded that every one will agree
that we have done our part, and more; now it
is up to our friends who love THE HERALD,
to use some of their tithe money to send this
herald of good news broadcast throughout the
Nation. Those who do not have a tithe, but
who have the disposition to get out among
their friends, can induce them to see the ad
vantage in this offer and secure us a nice list
of subscribers. We are told in the old Book
to "Sow beside all waters," and this is a most
opportune time to sow seed that will produce
a bountiful harvest in the days to come.
I wish there was some way of ascertaining
how many have been blessed, either in conver
sion, reclamation or sanctification through
reading THE HERALD. We have had innu
merable testimonials to this effect, but for the
final accounting we shall have to wait until the
books are opened and the results have been
made known.
Friends, can you think of any place where
25 cents can be invested that will bear gra
cious fruit for six months�^no, not for six
months, only, but on and on through the years
will the messages linger in the hearts of the
people who read them from THE HERALD.
I believe our faithful readers are going to
rally to this appeal and help us swell the num
ber of readers of THE HERALD within the
next few days. The sooner you send the names,
the sooner they will get the paper, and the
sooner will they get a blessing.
US that, "some time we'll understand." Je
sus never fails us in such crucial hours but
assures us that he led captivity captive, and
has the keys of death, hell and the grave, and
is alive forevermore making intercession
for us at the right hand of the Father,
The religion of Jesus Christ is not a "com
parative religion," It is the religion known
as Christianity, that towers above all other
religions, because its Divine Head towers im
measurably above all other religious lead
ers, Christianity is the only religion that
has Divinity as its foundation. "Other foun
dation can no man lay, than that is laid,
which is Jesus Christ." Nineteen and more
centuries have attested the fact that Jesus
can meet the deepest needs of the human
heart.
Man is a trichotomy, a complex being of
physical, mental and spiritual natures. Je
sus identified himself with man in his incar
nation ; man identifies himself with Christ in
regeneration. Jesus was human and divine ;
divine that he might save us; and human
that he might sympathize with uj and help
us. Jesus came to reveal the Father to us,
otherwise it would have been beyond the ken
of mortal apprehension to have understood
what Grod is like in power and compassion.
Human philosophy could not have snatched
the dying thief from the gates of hell to a
mansion in Paradise. Nonchristian relig
ions cannot meet the needs of humanity, for
they themselves are of human origin. Which
of the great nonchristian leaders would dare
say to a sin-burdened world, "Come unto me,
all ye that labor, and are heafc^y laden and I
will give you rest?" Outside of Christ, where
is the religious leader who would presume to
say, "And I, if I be lifted up from the earth,
will draw all men unto me." Christ is the
mighty magnet who has in himself power to
diaw prodigal man back to the Father's
house, put a song of rejoicing in his heart,
and the seal of forgiveness in his soul.
"There was no other good enough, to pay the
price of sin ;
He only could undo the door of heaven, and
let us in."
Our final, and shall I say, our crowning,
need will be met when Christ comes to claim
his own in resurrection glory. The hope eter
nal in the human breast is that of "living
again" after the toils and turmoil of life are
over, Paul declared that, "if in this life
only we have hope, we are of all men most
miserable," But the Christian's hope trans
cends all other religions in that it is not
halted at the grave, but even when we are
called to pass through the valley of the
shadow of death, he whispers, "Fear no evil;
for I am with thee. My rod and my staflf,
they shall comfort you." What can compare
with such a triumphant provision made for
man in every circumstance and condition in
life, and then soars beyond the tomb, singing,
"Thanks be unto God who giveth us the vic
tory through our Lord Jesus Christ."
"Jesus ! the name high over all.
In hell, or earth, or sky.
Angels and men before it fall.
And devils fear and fly."
Let me emphasize this last point, viz., in
order that Christ may meet our human needs
we must meet his conditions. Man has a part
to perform in this transaction of salvation,
without which, salvation is impossible. The
physician cannot help a patient who refuses
to take his remedy. Christ cannot save un
less we humble ourselves in repentance that
needeth not to be repented of, and believe on
Christ to the saving of our souls. The one
who doubts Christ's power to meet human
need, has not come to him to have their needs
met. But the trusting soul confldently sings :
"The soul that on Jesus hath leaned for re
pose,
I will not, I will not desert to his foes ;
That soul, though all hell should endeavor
to shake,
I'll never, no never, no never forsake,"
Thanks be unto God for his unspeakable
Gift in the person of Jesus Christ, who is the
same yesterday, today and forever, and ever
liveth to make intercession for us, and is able
to save to the uttermost all who come unto
God by him.
May every one know this Christ who is the
panacea for all of life's ills, who has prom
ised to supply aU of our needs according to
his riches in glory. Let us come boldly unto
the throne of grace, that we may obtain mer
cy, and find grace to help in every time of
need. If there are those who are far away
from the Father's house, may this be the
time when they shall turn their prodigal feet
toward home and heaven. Father , take
these human, broken vessels of ours and re
store them to their original wholeness, until
we shall be vessels unto honor, sanctified and
meet for the Master's use.
The story is going around that father found
a big plug of tobacco in young hopeful's hip
pocket. "Son, what does this mean?" asked
dad. The young American replied, "Didn't
you know to smoke is 'sissy'? And since the
girls are smoking cigarettes, we boys have
gone to 'chawing.'
" It's manly to "chaw" to
bacco, but "sissy" to smoke. If boys have
really taken to chevdng and spitting it won't
be long until girls, too, will arm themselves
with a plug and go to chewing and spitting.
What are we coming to?
Camp Meeting Songs
Revival Meeting Songs
Just Issued
Songs of the Christian Faith
207 carefully selected, spiritual songs that
will stir, help and bless.
The results of your meeting will be better
by using this great book.
25c each postpaid
Special prices in quantities
pentecostal pubushing company,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
do my best to answer all.
Anna Y. Shelton.
Cabell, Ky.
MR. SIMMS' FOURTH OF JULY.
Ned and Harry Waters came into
the garden one afternoon where their
mother was sitting sewing under a
big tree. They were talking very
loudly and excitedly.
"Mean old man," Harry was saying.
"He's the meanest man around. I
just hate him," added Ned.
"What's the matter, boys?" asked
Mrs. Waters. "Of whom are you
"Of old Mr. Simms," answered
Harry. "He's so hateful."
"What about him?"
"Why, a lot of us were playing in
that field next to his house, and he
chased us away."
"Why did he do that?"
"He said we annoyed him, and we
weren't doing anything but playing
ball."
"He said we made too much noise,
explained Ned,
"Well," said Mrs. Waters, "I guess
you did. Half a dozen boys with a
baseball can make a good deal of
noise. That field belongs to Mr.
Simms. If he doesn't want you to
play in it, you will have to stay away
from it."
"The other boys all go," grumbled
Harry.
"That makes no difference. You
two boys must ,not," returned his
mother decidedly. "I'll not have you
annoying any one."
"It's the only nice place around to
play in," objected Ned.
"We'll not say anything more about
it," said Mrs. Waters,
The two little boys grumbled a good
deal about old Mr, Simms when they
were alone, and called him a good
many hard names.
"I wish we could do something real
bad to him," said Harry, "to pay him
back."
"He ought to be paid back," re
turned Ned.
During the next few days, when
ever the two little boys passed Mr.
Simms' house on their way to do some
errand for their mother, they would
see the old man walking about his
garden leaning on a cane.
"You know he is almost blind," said
Harry;
"And his wife is lame." It must be
pretty hard for them," answered his
brother.
"Well, it ought to be hard for him."
When they went in to supper on
the evening before the Fourth of July
their mother said:
"Your uncle has just telephoned
that he wants you to go over
to Carthage tomorrow afternoon.
There's to be a procession and the
Governor is to speak. I wish your
father was at home to take you. But
I guess it is safe enough for you to
go over by yourselves. It's only a
mile and a half." �
Harry and Ned danced around in
glee. They hadn't expected to have
any fun on the Fourth, for their fath
er had forbidden fireworks as he could
not be at home.
"Your uncle will be waiting on you
at the end of the bridge at ten
o'clock."
"My, won't it be just dandy!" ex
claimed Ned.
As the two boys passed Mr. Simms'
house the next morning on their way
to Carthage, the old man and his wife
were sitting on a bench in the gar
den. The boys heard him say: "Here
it's the Fourth of July, and I can't
get over to Carthage to see the cele
bration. Tom Smith always drove
me over, and here his horse is gone
lame. And I've always gone,"
And his wife answered in a soft
voice: "I'm so sorry, William. It's
too bad for you to miss hearing the
Governor."
"It's a good thing, you mean old
man," muttered Harry as they passed
on.
Suddenly Ned stood still. "Say,
Harry, let's take him over with us.
You know he can't see to go alone,"
"Why. Ned Waters!" exclaimed
Harry, "take that mean old man!"
"Yes, I feel sorry for him. He's so
old and it's pretty hard not to hear
the Governor, Come on, let's go back
and tell him we'll take him. And he
can go to dinner to Uncle's with us.
You know Uncle is always so good to
every one. Come on."
Harry grumbled a good bit, then
followed Ned who was already going
into Mr. Simms' garden.�Emily S,
Windsor, in Pittsburgh Christian Ad
vocate,
^m-m-mm
Dear Aunt Bettie: I praise God for
such a Savior as mine. All I need I
find in him. The greatest desire of
my heart is to help others to find him.
It is said that Abraham Lincoln said:
"All that I am or ever expect to be
I owe to my angel mother." Let me
say this. All that I am or ever expect
to be I owe to my blessed Savior. He
is my helper. I wish I could tell some
of the things he has done for me. I
am a young man living in the hills of
West Virginia, I was saved August
6, 1932, at the age of seventeen, Jan,
6, 1933, I began to tell the story of
Jesus and his love, I have preached
199 sermons and 80 some precious
souls have sought the Lord at an al
tar of prayer, I am trusting that God
will provide a way for me to go to
Asbury this coming winter. I grad
uated from high school this spring.
My greatest desire is to be a soul
winner. I have laid all on the altar
and am standing on his promises. The
reason I am writing this letter is to
ask that the readers of The Herald
remember me in prayer.
As long as God gives me breath
and strength sufficient I intend to tell
of what he can do for the souls of
men. I am determined to do God's
will regardless of what others do or
say. I think it is time that we preach
against the sins of the day. I shall
be glad to hear from many of you
although I do not suppose I shall be
able to answer all letters. May I
ask again that you pray for me.
Lee Fetty.
Porters Falls, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: My father has
been a subscriber of The Herald since
1900 and I have been a silent reader
of page ten for sixteen years. I have
thought many times of writing but
this is my first letter. When I first
started reading the Boys and Girls'
Page you would sometimes write let
ters to the cousins and I was yery in
terested in them. I'm sure all the
cousins, as well as I, would be delight
ed to hear from you again, I am a
soldier of the Cross in my early twen
ties and the testimonies of all the
young Christians have been a great
encouragement to me. Having read
the Bible through twice, I still find it
my great source of help. I have ten
Bibles to give away and I should like
to know that they will be read, I
will send a Bible to each of the first
ten who write to me promising to
read it through. A good plan to fol
low is to read three chapters each
week day and five on Sunday, In this
way you can read the entire book in
one year, I should like also to hear
from other cousins who are interested
in music. Luster McKlnney.
Fincastle, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kentucky girl into your happy
band of boys and girls? We don't
take The Herald, but our Aunt does
and she lets us read it. We get lots
of pleasure out of reading your pa
per. I belong to the Baptist Church
and have tried to do what I thought
the Master would have me to do.
Aunt Bettie, I want you and the
cousins to pray for me that I will do
what he wants me to do. Cousins,
how do you like the modem way of
living? I don't think good girls and
boys should drink and that girls
shouldn't smoke, either. I am just a
young girl of eighteen but I like clean
and honest fun. I have blue eyes,
brown hair, fair complexion, am five
feet, three inches tall, and weigh 112
pounds. Aunt Bettie, this is my first
letter and I do so much want to see
it in print on page ten. I want all
the cousins to write to me and I will
Dear Aunt Bettie: Is there room
for another North Carolina girl in
your wide circle of boys and girls?
I have intended to join your happy
band for some time. I have been a
reader of The Herald for the past
four years, and I have enjoyed it very
much, especially page ten. The
Herald has been a blessing in the
home. I have blue eyes, tan hair and
fair complexion. My height is five
feet, two inches, I am fifteen years
old and am in the ninth grade. I will
be glad to hear from any of the
young boys and girls. I will be espec
ially interested in corresponding with
the boys and girls near my age, so let
the letters fly this way,
Mabel Kincaid,
Joy, N. C,
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
reading The Herald for some time and
I enjoy it. It is a fine paper. I love
to read page ten. I am glad to know
there are so many young people try
ing to serve the Lord. I belong to the
Christian Church at Fosters Ridge.
_
I
am a widow 56 years old and have in
the past taught the young people in
Sunday school. Young people, keep
on serving Jesus. It pays to be loyal
to Christ. This world promises us
nothing but if we will all be faithful
we will gain a home beyond this veil
of tears. Maggie Wright.
Birdseye, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald. I sure en
joy reading page ten and all of the
rest. I hardly ever see a letter from
our state of Indiana. I am fifteen
years old and weigh 128 pounds. I
belong to the Christian Church. Rev,
Murry is our pastor. My father has
been dead four years. I live vnth my
mother. I have one brother. Well, I
guess I had better close and give the
other cousins room.
Elsie Wright.
Birdseye, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May we come
in for just awhile? It's been so pleas
ant to read the letters of other people
for so long that now it's hard to re
sist the temptation to write and
though we are not skilled or cannot
write such beautiful letters as can
the other cousins, we surely would
consider it a compliment to have our
names among the cousins on "Aunt
Bettie's Page." We live on a farm 35
miles from Nashville, We enjoy farm
life and like all outdoor sports very
much. We like to read, and are es
pecially fond of The Herald. Through
this good paper we have made many
friends, both in America and abroad.
It is our desire to have one or more
correspondents from every state in
the Union. So write us every one.
Your letters will be appreciated and
we shall try to answer each one. We
are two sisters aged 17 and 22, May
God bless you and let your letters fly
to Lillian and Josie Duke,
Charlotte, Tenn,
Dear Aunt Bettie: Greetings to
you and all the cousins. Here comes
a, girl from West Virginia to have a
little chat with you. I hope you can
find room for me on page ten. We
have been taking The Herald for
about six years and think it is a
wonderful paper, I have been a
Christian for five years; truly it is a
blessing to be a follower of Christ,
He is very precious to me. I am
twenty-one years old. My birthday is
Feb. 25. I have brown hair and eyes,
fair complexion and am five feet, six
inches tall, weigh 137 pounds. I am a
member of the Methodist Church. I
have but one sister, who is married
to Rev. C. B. Pugh. Sister has one
small son two years old, we love him
very much, I live with daddy and
mother. They are also Christians, I
wish some of you cousins would write
to me. I promise to answer every
letter. I'll close now, Aunt Bettie,
praying the Lord's blessing on you
and Dr. Morrison and all the cousins.
Rachel E. Hough.
Colliers, W. Va.
Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company
DALTON, GA.
37 Years in Business.
Insurance of all Kinds
Fire, Tornado, Automobile, ResideDce,
Burglary, Plate Glass, etc.
�
J. H. Dickey
Tel. WA-S877.
Colambia Bldg., 4tti St Main. LodUtUIo, Kj.
We GUARANTEE to Make you make
money for your Society or Ladies' Clagg
Our SUMMER 8PECIAI. is the EASIEST
and the MOST PROFITABLE fund-rais
ing plan you ever heard of. NO INVEST
MENT, NO WORK. Church Workers
send post-card for complete plan.
CHURCH AID
Box 32 CHEROKEE STATION
LODI8VILLE, KT.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$${$$($1
Notice to Preachers.
A new book is oft the press on the sul)-
ject of holiness, which has in it practical
ly every holiness text in the Bible with
appropriate explanations. Written in a
clear style, easy to read, it has hundreds
of ideas for sermon building and is just
the book you need to help you in your
preaching. Write for a copy. What Is Ho
liness? by Dr. Z. T. Johnson, of Asbury
College. It will be sent to you for one
dollar by The Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
The Follies of Fosdick
Is the title of a new book written by Dr.
H. C. Morrison, in which he quotes some
startling things from Dr. Fosdick's late
books and shows how unscriptural they
are. You will want to circulate some of
these iMJoks so as to refute Fosdickism.
The price is 25c, or live copies for $1.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
I am twelve years old. I am black-
eyed, and have black hair. Father
and mother belong to the Baptist, but
we go to the Methodist Sunday school.
We are poor folk and don't take The
Herald, but a friend lets us read his
paper. I am in the seventh grade at
school. As this is my first letter I
hope to see it in print. I hope Mr. W.
B. is out when this arrives.
Mary Olene Norris.
Little Renox Rt., Burkesville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been a
constant reader of The Herald for
quite a while and feel that it has been
a blessing to me. I enjoy it from
cover to cover. Especially do I enjoy
page ten. I like to read the many
nice letters that have been written by
the boys and girls from so many dif
ferent states. How glad I am when I
read those precious letters from the
young who have given their hearts to
God, and are determined to live for
him. Let's never grow discouraged or
weary of the way, for remember that
we have a wonderful reward awaiting
us. I am a member of the Church of
the Nazarene at Bruceton Mills, W.
Va., and attend each service that I
can. Our pastor is Rev. H. F. Cole.
I live on a farm and like it fine. I
am a boy in my twenties. Who can
guess my age? I have dark brown
hair, fair complexion, weigh 145
pounds, and am five feet, six inches
tall. Jacob E. Sisler.
Rt. 1, Brandonville, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a Kentucky girl join your happy
band ? I am the oldest of five children.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let :i
little Virginia girl join your happy
band of cousins? I am eight years
old. My birthday is May 15. I go to
school and Sunday school. I have join
ed the Methodist Church. Our pastor
is Mrs, Davis, and we all like her
very much. I have brown hair and
eyes. I have light complexion, I am
63 inches tall. Mother died when I
was three years old and left eight
children, I enjoy reading page ten.
Can you guess my middle name? It
begins with A and ends with E. If
you can euess my middle name write
to me. My name has four letters in
it. I would like for all of you cousins
to write to me. I have a cousin; her
name is Nina M. Willis.
Mary A. Morris.
Laneville, Va.
Choose you this day, whom ye will
serve, Joshua 24:16.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
BURDICK.
Funeral services for E. A. Burdick,
pioneer citizen of Suwannee county
who died at his home at Rixford, were
held at the Methodist Church. His
pastor, Rev, Paul Redfeam, assisted
by Rev, Driskell, conducted the last
rites, Mr. Burdick passed away fol
lowing a stroke of paralysis. He had
been in ill health for several months,
but was able to be about his place
shortly before his demise.
He was bom at Elmira, New York,
July 9, 1858, and came to this county
as a young man and established a
mercantile business here when Live
Oak was a small village and boasted
only six stores.
He was married to Miss Rosa Lee
Neal in 1894 and their two sons sur
vive. Following the demise of Mrs.
Burdick, the deceased was married to
Miss Elizabeth Abbot, January 20,
1907. Their daughter, Ruth, died in
infancy.
After thirty years in business here,
Mr. and Mrs. Burdick purchased the
Rixford estate and moved to that set
tlement, where they have resided
since. Besides being a successful mer
chant, Mr. Burdick was also a suc
cessful farmer and poultryman. He
was among the first of the melon
growers to join the Sowega Melon
Growers Association and was active
in the association until physically un
able to participate. He was honored
with an honorary vice-presidency
when he retired.
Mr. Burdick lived a Christian life
and was a regular attendant of the
local church, having moved his mem
bership here from New Hope several
years ago.
He is survived by his widow, one
step-daughter, Mrs. Bertha Jordan of
New York City; one step-son, Edward
C. Neal, of Fayetteville, N. C; two
sons, Russell W. of Madison; and
Moxon of this county; and a host of
other relatives. Pallbearers for the
funeral were: Green Ross, G. B. Lord,
Roy Hunter, Dave Henry, F. B. Brin-
son and Claude Musgrove.
�.(g).^�
WINONA LAKE BIBLE CONFER
ENCE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.
Winona Lake, Ind., Aug. 12-23.
Unusual interest is centering
around the Winona Lake Conference
for Young People to be held in the
Christian Temple, Winona Lake, Ind.,
August 12 to 23. Dr. W. E. Bieder-
wolf and the Board of Directors of
Winona Lake are lending every effort
to the Rev. George W. Cooke and his
faculty to make this Youth Confer
ence an outstanding national institu
tion. They have three main things
in mind: (1) to conduct a Youth Con
ference on the highest educational
standards and eminently true to the
best spiritual values ;(2) to bring the
.voung people of the country to see
that the only hope of their future in
this changing world is a vital rela
tionship to Jesus Christ in order to
give them a Christian world instead
of an underworld; and (3) while giv
ing them these educational and spirit
ual values with the superb recrea
tional facilities of beautiful Winona
Lake to do it at such a nominal cost
that none can be denied this remark
able opportunity.
The plan of the Conference will be
as follows: The first daily periol
(9:00 to 9:50) will present to those
enrolled the possibillity of four elec-
tives: History of the Bible, Story of
the Church, Bible Doctrine, or Chris
tian Evidences. The second period
(10:00 to 10:50) will be given over to
Bible interpretations by the very fin
est Bible expositors. During the
third period (10:55-11:45) there will
be offered the following electives: Bi
ble Study Course, Missions, Steward
ship, and Personal Evangelism. The
fourth period (11:50 to 12:25) will be
devotel to Vocational Guidance,
The Faculty will be headed by the
Rev. George W. Cooke, D. D., minis
ter of Trinity M. E. Church, Buffalo,
N. Y. Dr. Cooke has majored in re
ligious education and in addition
brings us the benefit of a wide ex
perience. For eight years he direct
ed the Delmarva Bible School.
Rev. Robert E. Stark, M.A., pas
tor of First Baptist Church, Sharon,
Pa., will be a member of the faculty.
He graduated from Houghton College
and earned his Masters' Degree from
the Winona School of Theology.
The Rev. John A. Huffman, M.A.,
will be the registrar of the Confer
ence. He received his scholastic
training at Marion College, Winona
Lake School of Theology and Bone-
brake Seminary. He has a back
ground which splendidly qualifies him
for this type of work Driven by a
deep conviction. Rev. Huffman has la
bored prayerfully for the success of
the National Conference of Christian
Youth.
The Rev. Everett L, Cattell, M.A.,
will also be a member of the faculty.
He has an agg:ressive, spiritual min
istry which is being mightily blessed
by God. Leaving Ohio State Univer
sity with a graduate degree, he as
sumed the responsibilities of Profes
sor in Cleveland Bible Institute, and
pastor of First Friends Church,
Cleveland. The ministry of Rev. Cat-
tell is marked by its sane and logical
treatment of truth, and constant de
pendence upon God for inspiration
and blessing.
Prof. Don White will have charge
of the Athletic program at Winona.
Coming as Instructor of Athletics in
Washington University, he is a great
friend of the young people. He will
prepare and direct a daily program of
recreational work, including basket
ball, tennis, volley ball, golf, bathing,
etc. The entire afternoon will be giv
en over to this recreational program.
Those wishing to avail themselves
of instruction in a course of music
may do so under the personal leader
ship of Homer Rodeheaver from 2 to
3 each day.
At 6:30 each evening the famous
Hillside service will be under the di
rection of Rev, George W, Cooke, the
dean of the Youth Conference with
the backing of a host of yoUng peo
ple. The outstanding speakers of the
General Bible Conference will bring
the addresses.
The cost of the Conference for the
ten days will be a registration fee of
$2.00 and board and room for $10.00
for ten days. Mail your registration
at once to Rev. John A. Huffman, or
to Mr. James Heaton, Winona Lake,
Indiana,
THE PURE IN HEART SHALL SEE
GOD.
The three testimonies given below
are from Chinese pastors in our Peip
ing District, We are glad to pass on
to you these notes of victory. So
often we are asked the question, "Do
you really get the Chinese sancti
fied?" Praise God, his power is the
same today, yesterday and forever!
"I attended the special meetings at
the Peiping Bible Institute. Many
sermons were preached on ha\ing a
pure heart and being filled with the
Spirit so that our lives would have
the power of God in them. I felt this
was my need. I returned home and
got alone in my room for two hours
^\-here, like Jacob, I wrestled with
God. Finally my prayer was changed
to praise and my heart was filled with
joy and peace, and I could do nothing
but sing and shout. My heart seemed
so clean and pure. I knew then that
the secret of this experience was to
consecrate completely with uncondi
tional obedience and to wait upon the
Lord. From this time my ministry in
the Lord's work has been different.
The work itself has become a real
joy and I cannot praise the Lord
enough for his faithfulness to me."
One night I was praying and the
Lord said to me, "You need to be
filled with my Spirit." I was willing
and for the next five days felt the
hand of the Lord upon me. One night
at nine o'clock I was in bed and could
not sleep and the Lord spoke to me
saying, "You ought to get up and
pray." But I was not willing for I
was tired and my roommates were
sleeping. But at eleven o'clock I still
could not sleep. Again the Lord
spoke to me, so I arose, dressed and
went to the prayer room. As I en
tered the devil said, "Why would you
like to pray in this dark, cold room
when you could stay in bed?" I con;-
manded Satan to leave me in the name
of Jesus and he went away. The
Lord told me to read Rev, 3:20, 21.
I knelt before him and opened my
whole heart for his fire to cleanse me.
Finally he entered into my heart and
I praised him. It was a quarter past
three when I went back to my room.
Again the devil tried to tell me it was
useless, but I said, "The blood of Je
sus Christ his Son cleanseth me from
all sin." The devil departed from
me, praise the Lord! From that time
I have made much progress.
"Attending the Conference at the
B. T, I. I received two definite bless
ings. First, I should preach the Gos
pel with all my strength because the
coming of the Lord is at hand. Sec
ond, I should bear witness to holiness
to everyone and should live a holy
life. Rev. Wu, the evangelist, preach
ed on a holy life as found in Dan, 1:3,
"He purposed in his heart that he
would not defile himself," The Holy
Spirit began to search me. Oh, there
were many places where I was re
buked. At that time the Word was
just like a hammer and it broke into
my heart. I completely obeyed the
words of Daniel and took the same
purpose upon myself. May the Lord
help me in my daily life."
The Oriental Missionary Society.
Shanghai, China.
^��'^
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CONGO
.MISSION�LODJA DISTRICT.
Annual Letter of Alex J. Reid.
After a year's furlough in the
States we returned to our work in
Africa refreshed in every w^ay for a
second term of service. We arrived
at our Wembo Nyama station on June
8 and immediately began assisting in
the work of the Evangelistic Depart
ment. We assisted Mr. De Ruiter in
our fourth annual Congo Camp Meet
ing. Many hundreds of souls were
graciously blessed at the altar of
prayer and our preachers went back
to their work with new zeal and cour
age for their tasks of evangelizing
their people.
Dr. Cram's visit to our Congo work
during July and August was a great
blessing and encouragement. He went
into every department of the work
and tried to understand the problems
and help solve them. We took him on
a long itinerary into the northern
section of our tribe, and he then felt
as we did, that we should open up
work and place missionaries there.
Mission meeting was called for Aug.
1. Perplexing problems were thrash
ed out and the entire work of the mis
sion reorganized according to the dis
ciplinary plan and the plan proposed
by the general conference. A new dis
trict was formed and wife and I were
sent to look after the interests of this
new Lodja District. Most of the vil
lages we had opened up to the gospel
during our first term in Congo were
given to us with the preachers occu
pying those villages.
On August 16, a few days following
conference four members of the Gen
eral Survey Committee began their
search for a site for missionaries'
homes in the new Lodja District. With
this done we began clearing forest
ground and digging stumps to pre
pare a place for building a home.
During the four intervening months
with the assistance of Mr. Tilemanse
we have completed a two-room tem
porary home 27x54, which, for some
two months we have occupied. We
have sawed some two thousand feet
of lumber, and constructed a tempor
ary carpenter shop. We have built a
long brick storage shed 15x114, and a
shed 18x42 for burning bricks. We
have made some 60,000 bricks, con
structed a large kiln for burning
bricks and burned one kiln. We
opened a road across a plain and
through the forest nearly a kilometer
long from the maih auto road to our
home.
Since we were the only missionaries
in the district we have had to super
vise the school work as well. Fol
lowing the mission meeting we insist
ed on beginning a Regional School in
the big villages of Kandolo, the larg
est village of our tribe, Mr, Harden
sent us two fine, well trained teach
ers and their wives with all the equip
ment necessary to start a good school.
We placed Other preachers and teach
ers together with these men and their
wives, and they formally opened the
Lodja Regional School October 14
with six teachers and a group of about
150 students. The group has grown
until they now have an enrollment of
255, with an average attendance for
the three months of class work of
160. I have visited the school from
time to time and on two different oc
casions took state officials in to visit
them. They each made a short talk
to the students, entreating them to at
tend regularly. They further in
formed them that the young men of
age, would be freed from state obli
gation of making cotton gardens, do
ing state work and of paying state
taxes, something greatly coveted in
the Congx). The students assisted in
building homes for the two teachers
to occupy. We are now planning on
constructing a large brick church and
school building combined, to house
our growing work.
Some twenty of our preachers are
conducting schools in as many vil
lages in this section. They have an
enrollment of some 655 in their
schools with an average daily attend
ance of 338. At our recent meeting
with our preachers I gave out more
new school supplies and made many
large blackboards so we expect to
have as many schools during the com -
ing year as we have preachers in our
outvillages. We expect to have more
(Continued on page 15)
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By 0. G. MiNGLEDORFF, BLACKSHEAR, GA.
Lesson IV.�July 26, 1936.
Subject.�Christianity Spread by
Persecution. Acts 7:59, 60; Acts 8:1-
4; 1 Peter 4:12-19.
Golden Text.�Be thou faithful un
to death, and I will give thee a crown
of life. Revelation 2:10.
Time.�Stephen was martyred
about A. D. 36. Peter wrote his first
epistle about A. D. 65�maybe a little
later.
Introduction.�^The best introduc
tion to the study of the first two sec
tions of the lesson will be a careful
reading of Acts six and seven. That
will give you the story of Stephen's
martyrdom and the facts that led up
to it. Read also the eighth chapter
for some light on the topic of the
present lesson, the Spread of Chris
tianity through Persecution.
It is sometimes said that persecu
tion has never hurt the Church; but
that seems to me to be a mistake. At
one time there were several millions
of Christians in North Africa; but the
church in that region was almost blot
ted out by Mohammedan persecution.
Roman Catholic persecution of Prot
estants in some parts of Europe, in
parts of South America, and in Mex
ico has undoubtedly hindered the
work of Christianity. However, it is
true that in many cases persecution
has stimulated Christians to better
living, and to more earnest work for
the salvation of souls.
Church membership has grown too
popular with us. Multitudes are
members of popular churches for bus
iness reasons. The offense of the
cross has ceased. I believe a little
severe persecution would help the
evangelical churches of America.
Some friction would do us good. The
trouble is that we believe so little
nowadays that we can live in peace
because we have nothing to fight
about. Nothing is more peaceable
than a graveyard. When denomina
tions cease to believe what they re
gard as fundamental truths, they can
unite in brotherly love(?). Well, I
have my doubts about such unions.
They may unite; but I fear the heart
oneness for which Jesus prayed will
not be there. Formal unions do not
bring men any closer together in
heart.
Comments on the Lesson Text.
59. They stoned Stephen.�That
was cold-blooded murder. The Jews
were subject to the Romans; and, as
they themselves confessed, they had
no right to administer capital punish
ment, not even if Stepehen had been
guilty of a capital offense. Calling
upon God.�I'm glad we have his dy
ing words: "Lord Jesus, receive my
spirit." As a prayer direct to the
Lord Jesus, that, as far as I am aware
just now, is the first one on record.
Some people ask if it is right to pray
to Jesus Christ. Certainly it is. He
is God, co-equal with the Father and
with the Holy Spirit. It is right to
pray to any one or to all three Per
sons in the Divine Trinity. I am per
suaded that some one who doubted
the Deity of Jesus Christ started that
heresy. The devil sometimes inspires
his men.
60. He kneeled down.�The proper
position for humble prayer. Cried
with a lend voice.�That was proper,
because it was right that his perse
cutors should know his feelings to
ward them. Lord, lay not this sin to
their charge.�I wonder if he had
caught the spirit of Jesus when he
prayed for those who were crucifying
him? That was a demonstration of
salvation. He fell asleep.�He died.
The word sleep in the New Testament
sometimes means death. People who
believe in what they term soul-sleep
have perverted the word of God, and
have misled thousands of simple-
minded people.
I think the glory of Stephen's mar
tyrdom was in large measure respon
sible for the conversion of Saul of
Tarsus, Such a soul as his could
never forget that shining face and
those triumphant words of prayer.
8:1. Saul was consenting unto his
death.�Saul was a member of the
Sanhedrin, and as such voted for
Stephen to be stoned to death. There
was a great persecution of the Church
in Jerusalem at this time. Whether
it began with the murder of Stephen
is not stated. It may have been in
full swing before that horrible event,
or that may have been its culmina
tion. It resulted in the scattering
abroad of all the Christians, "except
the apostles." I wonder why they
were permitted to remain in the city.
God's hand must have been in the
matter.
2. Devout men carried Stephen fo
his burial.�That body has, perchance,
long since gone back to dust, or there
may be a few bones in some lonely
grave; but the influence of Stephen's
life remains as a sweet aroma that
can never die. It is blessed to so live
that one's influence blesses the world
for hundreds of years after one is in
heaven.
3. As for Saul, he made havoc of
the church.�That sounds beastly;
and to tell the truth, Saul was at that
time little better than a blood-thirsty
carnivorous beast. He had no mercy
on man or woman, but dragged all
that fell into his hands to prison and
some to death. His conversion to
Christ is an unanswerable demonstra
tion of the truth of Christianity.
4. They that were scattered abroad
went everywhere preaching the word.
�Persecution seemed to scatter the
seed for a tremendous harvest. A
storm went through a grove of pines
when the burs were ripe, and scat
tered the seeds for miles along its
pathway. Now there are young pines
growing by thousands in that region.
1 Peter 4:12, Beloved, think it not
strange concerning the fiery trial
which is to try you,�Christianity is
utterly contrary to this world. Un
godly men hate it as the devil hates
it, I mean they hate the real thing
as the devil hates it. Even bad men
seem to sometimes appreciate spuri
ous Christianity. If one is Christlike,
he may expect persecution. There is
nothing strange about it.
13. But rejoice.�Why? "Inas
much as ye are partakers of Christ's
sufferings; that when his glory shall
be revealed, ye may be glad also with
exceeding joy." This age regards
that as a back number. We want a
good time in this world; but we shall
never really know Christ till we enter
into the fellowship of his sufferings.
He was made perfect through suffer
ing, and so shall we be,
14. If ye be reproached for the
name of Christ, happy are ye.�Re-
joice because of that blessedness, Pe
ter grows rich here. "For the spirit
of glory and of God resteth upon
you," The Holy Spirit is the Spirit of
glory. He is our support and stay in
persecution. The world of sinners
will dishonor the Christ; but we
through the Holy Ghost have the
blessed privilege of glorifying him,
15, But let none of you suffer as a
murderer, etc.�If one who professes
to follow Christ commits a crime, and
is punished for it, it is no glory to
him, but shame,
16. If any man suffer as a Chris
tian.�There is nothing to be ashamed
of in that. When a dirty court in
California sent Bob Shuler to jail that
gang crowned him with glory and hon.
or. Let us rejoice when we suffer for
our Lord who died for us,
17. The time has come that judg
ment must begin at the house of God.
�At the church of God. This verse
is terrific. Peter's question opens the
door for tremendous thinking. Go on
to verse 18, and you vdll see the im
port of it. "If the righteous scarce
ly be saved, where shall the ungodly
and the sinner appear?" Such ques
tions shock us. If the righteous
scarcely be saved�What sort of
doom must await the unsaved sinner ?
I have no words to express what the
answer may be. God alone knows.
Some one says it will take ten billion
years in hell for one to fathom the
horror of sin against God. Man sins
against infinite eternal law; and
that demands infinite eternal punish
ment.
19, This verse is rich. If we suffer
because we love our Savior, let us
commit our souls into God's keeping,
and go on in good works, "Keep
holding on, keep holding on; the long
est day will soon be done," The
crowning day is coming by and by.
We shall soon see our Captain face
to face. That will be ample reward
for all life's scourgings, burnings,
crosses. Thank God for all his won
drous goodness to us poor creatures
of his boundless love and mercy. He
is our "faithful Creator."
-^��.�
WHAT WILL HAVE HAPPENED.
The above is the title of a booklet
recently written by Mr. Mortimer Ev
erest, Johnstown, N. Y. Mr. Everest
is a firm believer in the Second Com
ing of Christ and in this booklet
draws a picture of what will have
taken place when the Lord comes to
catch away those who are robed and
ready for his Coming. It is the pur
pose of Mr. Everest to scatter these
booklets among the prisoners, and we
trust it may be the means of leading
many of them to seek the Lord. Any
one desiring a copy of this booklet,
may secure one by addressing Mr.
Mortimer Everest, Johnstown, N. Y.
Price 20 cents single copy; special
price to those wishing to sell the
books. Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
PERSONALS.
Rev. G. W. Ridout has a date, July
30 to August 9, open for camp meet
ing or church revival. Address him
care Pentecostal Herald, or his home
address, Haddon Heights, N. J.
Two experienced Christian teachers
with M.A. degrees and state certifi
cates, would like to have positions to
teach English and French, Mathemat
ics and Latin. Write Enquirer, Box
54, Harrodsburg, Ky.
M. D. SMITH TENT & AWNING CO
ATLANTA, GA.
Our Tents are Sewed with Linen
Thread.
July 13 to 29 cancelled and desires to
give it to some one desiring his as
sistance in revival or camp meeting.
Address him, 41 West Park Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio. He also has a date in
August,
The Epworth camp ground located
two miles north of Murphysboro, 111,,
is to be revived this year, the camp
meeting being held July 16-26, Rev,
O. H. Sweitzer will do the preaching,
assisted by other ministers. Special
prayer is requested for this meeting.
Rev, J, F, Craig recently held a
tent meeting at Statesyille, N, C, in
which the various churches united.
The gospel was preached with clarity,
fervency and power. Seekers prayed
through at the altar and a number
were blessed in pardon and sanctifica
tion.
itev, Renus Olson, pastor of thi
Nazarene Church, Victoria, Va., has
recently held a good meeting in which
he was assisted by Dr. 0. G, Mlngle
dorff, Dr. Mingledorff gave a Bible
reading each afternoon and preached
in the evening. These were two gra-
sious weeks for the saints.
EVANGELISTIC SLATE.
Rev. W. 0. Stocky had a date from
The months of July and August
have been set aside for study and
Youth Conference work, however, we
shall resume a full schedule of evan
gelistic campaigns starting Septem
ber 1st. As there are a few open
dates, those interested are requested
to get in touch with us immediately.
John A. Huffman, Evangelist
302 Morton Blvd., Marion, Ind.
The Methodist Church of Big Run,
Pa,, Rev, Milton Thomas, pastor, held
a local church Bible Conference, June
21-28. Outside of Rev. Harry M.
Lintz of the Moody Bible Institute,
and Dr. P, M. Redinger, superintend
ent of the Brookville District of the
Methodist Church, the speakers were
all neighboring pastors. The general
subject of the Conference was: "Stud
ies in the Apostolic Church with Les
sons for the Church of Today," The
themes of the individual addresses
were: "Continuing the Work of
Christ," "Pentecost in the Apostolic
Church," "What the Apostolic Church
Did not Become," "Lessons in Per
sonal Christian Living from the
Apostolic Church," "Religious Expe
rience in the Apostolic Church,"
"Prayer Meetings in the Apostolic
Church," "Youth and the Apostolic
Church," "Soul-Winning in the Apos
tolic Church," "Apostolic Missionary
Adventure," and "Reviving the Apos
tolic Church Today." On the closing
night that gripping drama of the ear
ly church in the times of Roman per
secution, "The Rose on the Dial," was
presented.
The Lord is my strength and song,and he is become my salvation Ex
15:2,
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MICHIGAN STATE HOLINESS
CAMP MEETING ASSOCIATION.
Thursday, July 23�Sunday, Aug. 2.
Located at Eaton Rapids.
The President greets you. It is
my high privilege to anticipate, with
a multitude of Christian friends, the
1936 encampment of our Camp Meet
ing Association. Physically, the
grounds are calling us. We can vision
the winding river, the lofty, verdant
trees, the grass carpeted banks and
the fragrance of the countryside can
be well imagined as we write. Away
from the noisome city streets, away
from the details of our highly over
lapping life, away from the spiritual
dearth of the world that surrounds
us, we will come to familiar scenes
and inviting spaces.
The fellowship and fervor genera
ted about altars sanctified by the
tears and dedications of age and
youth alike, throw their spell about
us and our hearts are hungry. We
would renew friendships and
strengthen the holy bonds that bind
us. Shall we not so plan, that for a
little time we may come apart to
pray and to hear what the Lord would
say unto us.
We greet you with the printed
word and hope ere long to grasp the
hand and return your greeting. In
the name of him who is able to save
unto the uttermost, we greet you. In
anticipation of outpoured blessings
and expanded lives we greet you. Do
not miss the feast of good things to
be spread in the camp of 1936.
Rev. Peter Wiseman, S.T.M., D.D.,
will return to Eaton Rapids as a
worker for the 1936 encampment. He
gave us helpful and sweet-spirited
service in a former visit to our camp,
the remembrance of which whets our
appetites as we anticipate his return.
He will begin his ministry on Tues
day, July 28 and remain through the
encampment. Dr. Wiseman is a Ca
nadian by birth and is at present
Dean of Theology of Lome Park Col
lege, Port Credit, Ontario. He will
I be accompanied by Mrs. Wiseman,
their two daughters, and a son, who,
together will furnish attractive spe
cial music.
Dr. Z. T. Johnson, Executive Vice-
President of Asbury College and for
merly a pastor in the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, will be a
new personality among us. Though
one of the younger men available in
this field of evangelism, he is in in
creasing demand and his message is
reported to be direct, dynamic and
spiritually effective. Our program
committee attempts to bring at least
one new voice to our platform min
istry each year and Dr. Johnson's
coming will give us the spice of va
riety.
Rev. W. L. Mullett will lead the
music of the camp and furnish the
special music with the assistance of a
chorus choir of 100 young people.
Brother Mullett is the pastor of the
East Seventy-Fifth Street Evangeli
cal Church of Cleveland, Ohio. He has
led the music for the great Sychar
Camp meeting so long and so well
that he is almost an institution there.
His spirit is winsome, his leadership
^ntagious. To hear him lead a great
ludience in the great old hymns of
�he church is to be greatly inspired.
' Rev. John Thomas of Wilmore, Ky.,
vorld evangelist and soul winner of
wusual gifts, will be with us for the
otire encampment of 1936. John
^mas is a native Welshman and
came to his ministry after years of
experience and contacts in the busi
ness life of London, England. The
earlier years of his Christian work
began with winning those associated
with him in business and then the
field of activity was transferred to
Korea where ten precious years were
invested. His ministry is unique, di
rect, winsome and effective. Mrs.
Thomas will accompany him.
Annual Missionary Service.
Our Annual Missionary Service
will occur Monday, July 27th at 2:30
with Bishop Pickett as the speaker,
and the offering there made will go to
work in which the Bishop is especially
interested. Let us pray that this may
be a very great day for God's King
dom.
Bishop J. Waskom Pickett, of the
Methodist Episcopal Church of India,
who was elected to the Episcopacy
last December, by the Central Con
ference of Southem Asia, will be a
guest speaker at our camp meeting
on Sunday, July 26th, when he will
deliver a great evangelistic address
and he will be the speaker for our
Annual Missionary Service on July
27th at 2:30 P. M. He was the first
American missionary to be elected a
bishop by his American and Indian
friends in India.
Bishop Pickett will give us two
great services. Dr. E. Stanley Jones
insists that he is a great Christian
statesman with the fine balance be
tween brain and heart that makes of
him a leader par excellent. You will
not want to miss these days of priv
ilege. Remember that we take at
great missionary offering on Monday
and come prepared to do your share
of the giving.
Miss Leah A. Brown will lead our
children's Group again this year. Miss
Brown was for three years the part
ner in Evangelistic labors with Rev.
Helen Riggs (Brown) caring for the
Children's Work and the special mu
sic. She has seven years of back
ground as a school teacher and comes
out of a consecrated Christian home.
Boys and girls privileged to come un
der her influence will be fortunate.
Expose your children to such leader
ship and watch them grow.
Rev. Byran A. Hahn, minister at
Haven Methodist Church, Jackson,
Mich., will again give our young peo
ple the inspiration of a sane, vigor
ous, and appealing interpretation of a
Gospel that is a saviour of life. In
services held daily in the Austin Me
morial Tabernacle at 9:00 A. M. (ex
cept Sundays when the hour is 4:00
P. M.) and at "Riverside Vespers"
this leader of youth will challenge
our young people to completely dedi
cate life to God for the Spirit's in
dwelling:.
MT. VERNON ON THE POTOMAC.
July 16-26 marks the beginning of
our effort to develop a national spir
itual center at the tabernacle and
camp ground adjacent to America's
dearest national shrine, the tomb of
Washington. Friends of a full gos
pel everywhere are invited to put us
on their visiting schedule for a day
or two at least, and come and encour
age the beginning of this effort.
There is a very satisfactory dining.
room on the grounds with a few
camping places, a nice grove for
camp trailers. The Mt. Vernon tour
ist camp is not far away, and the ho
tels of Alexandria, Va., and Wash
ington, D. C. We are only a short
distance from the famous George
Washington memorial super-highway
in to the Capital.
We aim to make the day meetings
a kind of "West Point of spiritual
training." What they lack in size they
will make up in quality. The night
meetings, attended by people from a
wider radius, including Alexandria,
Washington and Baltimore, will be in
spirational and evangelistic. The mu
sic and singing in charge of those
young wizards of sacred harmony,
Mr, and Mrs. Whitcomb Harding, will
be a chief attraction. They will call
to their assistance some of the splen
did choirs and soloists and quartets
of the surrounding area. They will
also conduct interesting services for
young people.
Aside from the "regulars," John
Paul, directing evangelist. Rev. H. H.
Hoyt, president of the camp, the
Hardings, and others who mil be
there the full ten days, we have a
reasonable assurance of short minis
tries from many prominent preachers
such as Rev. John F. Owen, Rev. C.
W. Butler, Rev, Iva Durham Vennard,
Rev, Lloyd H, Nixon, and several oth
ers who have been less definite in
their promises.
Mail reaches our camp, addressed
Alexandria, Va., Rt, 1, care Mt, Ver
non Camp. For particulars write
Mrs. J. H. Shrader, Sec, at this ad
dress.
^'�'�
The Lord is nigh unto them that
are of a broken heart; and saveth
such as be of a contrite spirit.
Psalm 34:18.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND GAMBLING.
One of the surest ways to wreck
and ruin is gambling. No man can
gamble himself to honor and nobility.
Manhood is at stake every time the
gambler meets for a game. Gambling
is not of God; it is of the devil. If
one wins in the game and walks off
with a few dirty dollars in his pocket,
what has he gained? He is likely to
lose it all, and much more, in the next
game. But if one should make a for
tune at gambling he has a guilty con
science, a guilty soul, realizing that
God is displeased with his life, and
that he cannot meet God in peace un
less he deeply repents.
Gambling is dangerous. Not only
does one sacrifice his honor and man
hood at the game, but he gambles at
the risk of his life and soul, and at
the risk of the life and soul of his fel
lows. Oftentimes the gambler is a
murderer. He may be murdered.
Many a game begins friendly, but
ends in hatred and murder. It is a
game of chance; it is a game of risk;
it is a game of uncertainty. The pro
fessional gambler may make a living
at his dirty job, but he lives a life
that is a curse to himself, his fellows,
and to the world.
There are various ways of gamb
ling. You can sit back in your par
lors on your fine chairs, around your
beautiful tables, and have your social
gambling game. You may gamble for
something else beside money, but it is
gambling just the same. The law
may pass you by, although it
shouldn't, but remember God doesn't.
You are guilty in his sight. No doubt
many a boy and girl have started on
the road to ruin right in the home
through gambling. Maybe the father
and mother set the example before
them. Perhaps a few neighbors came
in and gambled for fun, but it sent
some of the children to destruction.
Young people, don't gamble. YouHl
never, never gain by so doing. Be
ware of cards. Beware of the friend
ly, social game. It is risky; it is dan
gerous. That is how gambling begins,
which may end in death and your soul
lost forever. Realize one thing; to be
gin wrong is likely to end you wrong.
Better start right. If your associates
gamble, turn your back upon them
until they quit, and if they don't quit
you will win out in the end.
Walter E. Isenhonr.
METHODIST HOME NOTES.
I will tell the good news first. Mr.
Earl Savage of Lexington has given
the children a beautiful new bus
which seats 52 children. We all ap
preciate this gift but the children
are especially delighted. The Bishop
says, "the Lord never made a better
soul than Earl Savage." All the chil
dren out here agree with the Bishop.
We have a friend, who is a friend
indeed, living in a distant state who
has sent us seven different times $10,
and four times $5. We want to thank
this friend or these friends and as
sure them of our appreciation. We
have made no effort to find out who
this friend is and are not even men
tioning the post office for we always
respect the wishes of those sending
money but we would like to place this
name on our mailing list and send
literature, reports, etc., from the
Home. We would like the names of
any who are not now on our list, and
who would like to receive information
about the Home.
We are planning to have our An
nual Picnic on Friday, Augrust 14th,
and we hope you, your Sunday school
and church and friends will arrange
to attend. The Bishop writes that he
expects to be on hand. It seems to
me everyone enjoys this day of free
dom and relaxation.
We are making a special plea for
pantry supplies. Our own garden is
almost a failure and we are having to
buy everything. With potatoes $4.15
a hundred and needing almost a sack
at a meal our food bill is enormous.
Please send us supplies now and make
preparations to send all you can this
fall. We must not be forced to turn
children away nor to be too hasty in
placing the ones here for the lack of
food, so please help with chickens,
pigs, calves, fruits, and vegetables. In
fact anjrthing to eat-
Sincerely yours,
Jessie Ray Williams.
Supt, and "Treas, Methodist Orphans'
Home, Versailles, Ky.
FOURTH ROUND, CARLISLE DIS
TRICT. KENTUCKY CONF.
Henington, July 22, P. M.
Mt. Carmel, Orangeburg, July 26,
A, M.
Helena and Mt. Tabor, Helena,
July 26, P. M.
Brooksville, Concord, Aug. 2, A. M.
Moorefield, Moorefield, Aog. 2 VM.
Tollesboro, Bethel, August 9, A. M.
Paris, August 9, P. M.
Tilton, Tilton, August 12, P. M.
Sharpsburg and Bethel, Betk�l,
August 13, P. M.
Saltwell, Wagoner's Chapel, Aog.
16, A. M.
Carlisle, August 16, P. M.
Vanceburg, Reynolds, Aug. 28, A.
M.
Germantown, Salem, Aug, 28, P. M.
Oxford, August 30, A. H.
Hutchison, August SO, P. M.
Warner P. Davis. P. E.
"Pray without ceasing and in ev
erything give thanks."
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
ANDREWS, OTIS Q,
(General Evangelist, 863 Tnlley St., Mem-
pliis, Tenn.)
ARHSTRONO, O. I,
(Chazy, N. T., Box M)
Hillsboro, Wis., July 16-26.
Galena, Ohio, July 30-Aug. 9.
Houghton, .\ .Y., August 20-30.
ARTHUR, FRANK E.
(2014 W. Hancocic St., Detroit, Mich.)
Alsask, Alberta, Canada, July 17-26.
Renfrow, Okla., Julv 29-Aug. 9.
Wichita, Kan., Aui,'ust 13-23.
Haviland, Kan., August 2S-Sept. 6.
BKOK BROTHERS.
(1370 So. 3rd St., lyouisville, Ky.)
Indianapolis, Ind., July 5-Aug. 10.
BKERT, J. A,
(3720 So. Wigger St., Marlo�, I�d.)
BENNETT, FRED B.
(1321 Stever Ave., Flint, Michigan.)
Spokane, Wash., July 4-19.
BI.AOK, HARRT
(Newsboy Ervaageliat. Hollness-Prophetl
caJ Evangelism, 611 Coleman Ave.,
Los Angeles, Calif.)
Moosejaw, Canada, July 16-26.
Richland, N. Y., August 23-Sept. 1.
BRASHER, J. Tl,.
(AtUIla. Ala.)
Bentleyville, Pa., July 9-19.
BUDMAN, ALMA I,,
(Munoy, Pa.)
Hughesville, Pa., July 9-19.
Greenleaf, Idaho, August 9-19.
BUSSET, M. M.
(535 Kendall Ave., Los Angeles, Calil.)
OAXI.IS, O. H, �
(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Lake Arthur, La., July 8-20.
Scottsville, Texas, July 23-Aug. 2,
Lexington, Tenn., August 3-16.
Clarksburg, Md., August 20-30.
0ARNB8, B. O.
(Wilmore, Ky,)
Corinth, Ky., July 6-19.
Albany, Ky., August 3-16.
Albany, Ky., August 17-30.
OARTBB. JORDAN W,
(Wilmore, Ky,)
Tilden, 111.. July 16-26.
Ave, Mo., August 2-23.
OHUBOH, JOHN B.
(Coaf. Bvaneelist, 68fl S. Greea It.,
(WlnsFon-aaleTii, N. C)
Corbin, Ky., July 9-19.
Wilmore, Ky., July 23-August 2.
Catawba, N. C, August 16-23.
COCHRAN, HERMAN L.
(Fort Worth, Texas)
CORBIN, BRUCE B.
(Box 524, Guthrie, Okla.)
evangelistic Prophetic Bible Conferences,
Tent Meetings,
oodohbnocb:, h, h,
(240 Grove Ave.. WasbinKtoa. Pa.)
Bentleyville, Pa., July 9-19.
Jerusalem, Ohio, July 20-Aug. 2.
Lawson, Ky., August 20-30.
Bethany, Ky., Sept. 2-13.
COX, DORSET M,
(1148 Bristol Terrace, Akron, Ohio)
Winchester, Ind., July 19-Aug. 2.
Staunton, Va., August 20-30.
COX, F, W.
(SI 6th St., S. B., Massilloa, Ohio)
0�X. W, B.
(712 Silver Ave., Oreenshoro, N. C)
Wilkinsburg, Pa., July 12-26.
Wheeling, Ind., July 31-Aug. 9.
Ithiel, Vt., August U-23,
crouch, EUI.A B,
(Bvangeliat and ChiUrea's Worker, Law-
renceville. 111., Bt, 1)
OBOUBK, J. BTRON
(Kt 3, Box 476, Greensboro, N. C)
Pennhook, Va., July 16-26.
Eldorado, 111., July 30-Aug. 9.
Frankfort, Ind., August 14-23.
Delanco, N. J., Aug. 28-Sept. 6.
OUNNINOHAH, HOODT B.
(Box 2872, DeSoto Sta., UempbU. Teaa.)
DICKER80N, H. N.
(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
DILLON, W. R.
(Evangelist, Holton, Ind.)
DONOVAN, JACK
Pittsburgh, Pa., July 5-19.
Portsmouth, Ohio, Ang. 2-16.
DUNKUM, W. B.
(1353 Hemlock St, Louisville, Ky.)
Canton, Ohio, July 5-19.
New Bichmond, O., Sept. 12-27.
EDWARDS, L. T.
(Accordlanist, Preacher, Song Leader, Il
lustrated Messages, 27 So. 6th St.,
Arkansas City, Kan.)
Sallisaw, Okla., July 5-26.
FERGUSON�CBXHT EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
(Dwight H. FergnsoB and his Csehy Ma
steal Messengers, Cardingtoa, OUo)
Wyandotte, Mich., July 8-19.
Gravel Switch. Ky.. July 22-Aug. 2.
Bessemer, Ala., August 12-23.
K. Birmiugham, Ala., Aug. 25-Sept. 6.
FINGER, MAURICE D,
(Lincolnton, N. C.)
Lima, Ohio, July 4-19.
Prestonburg, Ky., July 21-Aug. 2.
Circleville, Ohio, August 19-30.
FLEMING, BONA
(2952 Hackworth, Ashland, Ky.)
Richmond, Ind., July 6-19.
Clinton, Pa., July 24-Aug. 2.
Conneautville, Pa., August 2-9.
Circle\-llle, Ohio, Aug. 21-30.
Jackson, Ohio, Aug. 31-Sept. 13.
FLORENCE, L. O.
(208 So. Walnut Ave., Wilmore. Kt.)
Bradyville, Tenn., July 22-August 9.
FOSTER, J. W.
(Manchester,( Ohio)
FOWLER, W. C.
(427 N. 7th St., (^mbridge, Ohio)
OADDia-MOSBR BVANGBLI8TI0 FABTT
(Olivet, 111.)
Baxter Springs, Kan., June 28-July 12,
Olton, Tex., July 19-Aug. 2.
Siren, Wis., August 5-16.
Kearney, Neb., August 20-30.
GAUGH, L.
(903 B. High St, Lima, Ohio)
GOODMAN, H. L .
(Ionia, Mich., 408% W. Wash. St)
Lake Pleasant, Mich., July 10-19.
Hopeton, Okla., July 23-Aug. 2.
Staunton, Va., August 21-30.
GREGORY^ LOIS y""'""""
(Waterford, Pa.)
GROGG, W, A.
(418-24th St, West Huntington, W. Va.)
HAMEB, J. H.
(Greer, S. C.)
Colfax, No. C, July 7-19.
Conneautville, Pa., July 31-August 9.
Johnstown, Pa., August 10-16.
HANKS, W. W, AND WIFE.
(2340 Central Ave., Ashland, Ky.)
Marion, Ohio, Jnly 7-19.
Portsmouth, Ohio, July 21-August 2.
�OOVBB, I.. 8.
(Tioaeatt, I'a.l
Baltimore, Md., July 13-28.
Freeport L. I., N. Y., July 2�-Aug. 9.
HUSTON, R. D.
(212 Maple Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Polsgrove, Ky., July 6-19.
Niangua, Mo., August 16-Sept 1.
HUMMEL, ELLIS
(Cincinnatus. N. T.)
Solsberry, Ind., July 20-26.
Lower Salem, Ohio, July 27-August 5.
Port Crane, N. Y., August 6-16.
Halifax, Pa., August 20-30.
JENKINS, ROSCOE
(Carrollton, Ky.)
�DWABDB. WE8LET Q.
(Prophetic (Conventions, lilastrated. 416
Kendall Ave., Los Angeles, Cklil.)
FAOAN, HARRT
(Blind Singer, Pianist and CHiildrea'i
Worker. Shelby, Ohio.)
Norwalk, Ohio, July 27-Aug. 9.
JOHNSON, ANDREW
(Wilmore. Ky )
Kingfisher, Okla., July 7-27.
Atlanta, Ga., August 2-9.
Waynesboro, Miss., August 14-23.
Beverly, Ohio, August 25-Sept 4.
JOPPIB, A.' 8,
" ' " ' " '
(1117 Liberty St, Allentown, Pa.)
Dover, Delaware, July 4-19.
Denton, Md., July 24-Aug. 2.
Owosso, Mich., August 7-16.
Frankfort, Ind., August 16-22.
JUSTUS, KARL B.
(E^vangelist. Brown's Hillcrest Home,
Indiana, Pa.)
Prophetstown, 111., Sept 20-Oct. 3.
Genesee, 111., Oct. 4-18.
Monroeton, Pa., Nov. 1-Dec. 6.
KELLER, J. ORVAN AND WIFE.
(Evangelist Singers, with Hawaiian Music,
Logan, Kan.)
Bladen, Neb., July 26-Aug. 9.
Red Cloud, Neb., August 19-Sept. 6.
KENDALL, J. B.
"
(116 Forest Ave., Lexington, Ky.)
Dustin, Okla., August 2-23.
KUTOH 8I8TBBS.
(Singiag and Playing BvaaKeUtta. 7V7
Lebmaa St., Lebanoa, Pa.5
Reading, Pa., July 17-26.
Spring Grove. Pa., July 27-Aug. 2.
Pitman, Pa., August 9-19.
Sunbury, Pa., August 21-30.
UEWIB, M. H
(Hngineer-Bvaageliit, 421 So. 18tk St.
Terre Htnte. Tnd.)
Kingston, N. Y., July 9-19.
Greenville, 111., July 29-Aug. 9.
LEWIS, H. V.
(517 N. Lexington Ave.. Wilmore, Ky )
Jefferson, N. C, July 9-19.
Ninety-Six, S. C, July 20-30.
Mendon, Ohio, August 2-16.
Glenmoriee, W. Va., Aug. 17-30
LEWIS, JOS. H.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
LEWIS, RAYMOND
" ' ' '
(Song Erangelist, 816 Bnclid Ave.. Vaa
Wert Ohio)
Galena, Ohio, July 31-Aug. 9.
UMCICOME, V.
(Gary, Ind.)
Mt Pleasant Mich., July 9-19
Peoria, 111., Juy 23-August 2.
Eckerty, Ind., August 6-18.
Sherman, 111., August 20-30.
LINN, C. H. JACK, AND WIFE.
(Oregon, Wis.)
Aliceton, Ky., August 1-12.
Oregon, Wis., August 14-Sept. 7.
LONG, CLAUD H. AND SISTERS.
(3335 N. 29th Ave., Denver, Colo.)
Columbus, Ind., July 6-22.
Richmond, Ind., July 23-August 2.
Clinton, Pa., August 3-16.
LTOM, REV. AND URB. O80AB B.
(New Albany, Pa.)
Belleflower, Mo., July 6-Aug, 1.
MAY, LOUIS.
(Alexandria, La.)
Marksville, La., July 15-30.
HcCOHBB, CLTDB AND SON,
(Preacher, Cornet, Buphoninm and Xylo
phone, 2421 Dilman St, Terre Haute, Ind.)
McCRORT, WILBERT T.
Lasure, Ind., July 10-28.
�ILBT, �. CLAT
(Qreenabars, Ky.)
Corbin, Ky., July 9-19.
Wilmore, Ky., July 23-August 2,
Shawnee, Okla., August 9-21.
Richland, N. Y., August 23-Sept 6.
�ILLEB. .TAMES.
(1114 King Ave., Iiidianapolis, Ind.)
Ft Wayne, Ind., July 16-26,
Findlay, Ohio, August 6-16.
HlM4ill.E��ORFF, U. U.
(BUckshear, Qa.)
MOORE, JOHN E
(Song Evangelist, 2923 Troost Ave., Kanaas
CSty, Mo.)
M - r.ROw" HARRT \v,'
' " " '
Kampsville, HI., August 14-24.
Flint, Mich., Sept 13-27.
NETTLETON, GEORGE E,
(302 E. Nineteenth St, Sioux Falls, S, D.)
OVERLEY, E. R.
(54 W. Central Ave., Delaware. Ohio)
Ashland, Ky., July 15-August 2.
Falmouth, Ky., August 5-25.
OWEN, JOSEPH."
(Boaz, Ala.)
Perry, Okla., July 12-19.
Arab, Ala., July 21-28.
New Albany, Ind., July 30-Aug. 9.
PAPPAS, PAUL JOHN
(314 Disston St., Tarpon Springs. Fla.)
Greenwood ,S. C, July 23-Aug. 2.
Madison, Fla., August 3-16.
PARKER, J. R.
(415 North Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
West Mansfield, O., July 12-26.
Milton' Ky., July 31-Aug. 9.
Upton, Ky., August 10-23.
PAUL, JOHN
(University Park, Iowa)
Alexandria, Va., July 16-26.
Atlanta, Texas, August 6-16.
Athens, Ohio, Aug. 23-Sept. 6.
POCOCK, B^ H.
(133 Parkman Rd., N, W., Warren, Ohio)
POLOVINA, 8. E. (Methodist Sam)
(Alta, Iowa)
Oystal Lake, Neb., August 15-26.
Mt. Etna, Ind., Sept. 1-30.
Newell, Iowa, June 1-21.
QUINN, IMOGENB
(909 N. Tuxedo St, Indianapolis, Ind.)
Petoskey, Mich., July 12-Augiist 2.
Pickford, Mich., August 2-30.
REED, LAWRENCE
(Damascus, Ohio)
Sebring, Ohio, July 18-21.
Owosso, Mich., August 7-16.
REES, PAUL 8.
(1400 B. 78th St., Kansas aty. Mo.)Kitchener, Out, July 9-19.
Monroe, Ind., July 21-28.
RIDOUT, G. W,
(Pentecostal Publishing Co., Box 774 Lou
isville, Ky.)
'
Omaha, Neb., July 15-19.
Lincoln, Neb., July 21-24.
Lincoln, Neb., July 26-August 2.
Letts, Ind., August 10-16.
ROBERTS, T. P.
(321 Belview Ave., Wilmore. Ky.)W. Mansfield, Ohio, July 12-28
Spotsylvania, Va., August 2-11.
ROGERS, MONNA M.
(Westerville, Ohio)
SHAW, BLISH R.
(Song Evangelist, 1463 103rd Ave.. Oak
land, Cam.)
SMITH, L. D.
(Singer, Evangelist, Young People, Asbury
. College, Wilmore, Ky.)
Pans, Ky.. July 5-19.
Glasgow, Ky., July 24-Augu8t 2.
Pleasantview, Tenn., August 16-22.
8TUCKT, N, O.
(41 West Park Ave., Columbas, Ohio)
Columbus, Ohio, Jnly 13-29.
TERRY, TH08. L,
(Preacher and Singer, Stanford, Ky.)
Aliceton, Ky., August 1-16.
Oregon, Wis., August 18-29.
Groveland, HI., Aug. 30-Sept. 8.
THOMAS, DANIEL LLOTD
(1718 Johnson St., Keokuk, Iowa)
TH05LV9, JOHN
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Bentleyville, Pa., July 9-19.
Eaton "Rapids, Mich., July 24-Aug. 2
Portage, Ohio, Autiiist 13-23.
Millersburg, Ohio, Aug. 24-30.
TULLI8, W. h!
"
(Loyalton, So. Dak.)
VINSON. R." H."
' " ' ' " "
(Song Evangelist Wilmore, Ky,)
Salvisa, Ky., June 15-July 26.
WILSON. D, K.
(38 Frederick St Binghamton, N T)
Vermontville, N. Y., July 9-19.
Kricktown, Pa., July 20-26.
BI Dorado, HI.. July 30-Aug. 9.
WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Marion, Ohio, July 7-19.
Portsmouth, Oliio, August 2-14.
Water Valley, Ky., August 16-23.
WOOD, HENRY ALONZO
(Box 245, Crystal Springs, Miss )
New Hebron, Miss., July 12-19.
Pleasant Grove, Miss., July 31-Aug 7
Little Rock, Ark., August 23-30.
ZEIT8, DALE G.
(608 W. Freeman St., Frankfort, Ind)
mmm'm-mm
Camp Meeting Calendar
FLORIDA
Bonifay, Fla., July 9-19. Workers: B�r
C. M. Dunaway, Rev. O. G. Mingledord
Rev. A. B. Tanton, The Ramsey Slsteri!
Write A. H. Vanlandingham, Samson, Ala.
GEORGIA
Indian Springs, Ga., Aug\ist 6-16.
Workers: 11. C. Morrison, C. W. Butler,
C. M. Dunaway, Homer Jenkins, J. M
Glenn, R. F. Burden, Write Mrs. T. H,
Clark, Bradentown, Fla.
ILLINOIS
Normal, III., August 20-30. Worker! :
Rev. F. Lincicome, Rev. Willa D. CaSray,
McKinley Sisters. Write Mrs. Bertha C.
Ashbrook, 451 W. Allen St, Springfield, ID.
Kampsville, 111., August 13-23. Work
ers : Rev. H. W. Morrow, Rev. H, P.
Thomas, Russell and Leona Mtecalfe.
Write Mrs. J. P. Subling, Kampsville, 111.
Sherman, 111., July 30-August 9. Work
ers: Rev. Jarrett Aycock, Mrs. Dell Ay-
cock, Rev. Delia B. Stretch. Write Mrj.
Bertha Ashbrook, 451 W. Allen St., Spring
field. 111.
Tllden, 111., July 16-28. Workers: Dr,
Jordan W, Carter, L. R. Woodrum, John
B. Moore. Write Ardell Rees, Tilden, 111,
Eldorado, 111., July 30-Aug. 9. Worken:
Rev. David Wilson, Rev. Lloyd Nizon,
Prof. Byron Crouse, Miss Mary Olive, and
Miss May Paul, Write Rev. J. B, Lamb,
JMarissa, 111.
INDIANA
Alexandria, Ind., July 24-Aug. 2. Work
ers: Rev. Jos. H, Smith, Mrs. Joseph
Smith, Rev. Cohen Beskin, Rev. Wayna
and wife. Write W. H. Hansing, Urbana,
Ind.
Ceveland, Ind., August 21-31. Workers:
Rev. Roscoe Jenkins, Rev. Flora N. (Hat
field, Rev. B. O. Crow and wife. Write
Hansel Williams, Sec, Rt. 6, Greenfield,
Ind.
Columbus, Ind., July 10-19. Workeri:
Rev. C. L. Wireman and Bates Sisters.
Write Arthur McQueen, Westport, Ind.
Fairmount, Ind., August 22-30. Work
ers: Rev. A. L. Vess, Rev. W. D. Correll,
Rev. Qiflord Hoover, Miss Dorothy Wert,
Rev. Vestal Van Matre, Rev. H. T. Haw
kins. Write Rev. E. L. Glover, Sec., 14�
So. Eighth St, New Castle, Ind.
Letts, Ind., August 6-18. Workers: Dr.
G. W. Ridout Rev. Roscoe Jenkins and
the Bates Sisters. Write Mrs. J. B. Card
er, Letts, Ind.
Silver Heights, New Albany, Ind., July
30-August 9. Workers: Rev. I. M. Har
gett, Rev. Joseph Owen, Mr. and Mr�. B.
A. Shank, Mrs. Pearl Martin. Write A A.
Stone, Sec., 2431 Wallace St., Louisville,
Ky.
Winchester, Ind., July 19-Augnst 2.
Workers: Rev. Bemis G. Carnes, Dorsey
Cox. Write E. Barr, Sec, Winchester, Ky.
IOWA
Des Moines, Iowa, 'July 10-19, inclnsive.
Workers: Rev. C. McKay. Write Ker. H,
W. Landis, 1194 W. 14th St, Des Moinei,
Iowa.
Keokuk, Iowa, August 21-30. Workers;
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Robt Joageward, DiM
Haider Quartette. Write Mrs. F, A
Oilar, 1027 Timea St, Keokuk, Iowa.
KANSAS
Ottawa, Kan., July 9-19. Worker: Rct.
Chas. H. Stalker. Write Rev. H. K. Sheets,
517 N. Main St, Ottawa, Kan.
Topeka, Kan., July 27-Aug. 2. Workeri:
R. G. Finch, R. L. Kimbrough, 0. H.
Nater, H. C. McKinley. Write W,
Armstrong, 6451 S. Wilson St., Fort Scott,
Kan.
Wichita, Kan., August 13-23, Workew:
Rev. Paul S. Rees, Rev. F. B. Arthur, Rer-
Chas. V. Fairbairn, Rev. B. D. Sutton anil
wife, Mrs. S. P. Nash. Write Bev. Jesse
Uhler, Clearwater, Kan.
KENTUCKT
Carthage, Ky., August 14-23. Workers;
Dr. C. E. Hardy, Rev. James A. Brown
and wife, J. K. and Ada Rcdmon, Prof-
C. S. Harter. Write J. R. Moore, Cali
fornia, Ky.
Glasgow, Ky., July 24-August 2. Work
ers; Bev. H. C. Morrison, Rev. B. u-
Brown, Alvin York.
Marion, Ky., August 20-30. Workers:
Dr. H. H. Jones, Rev. Tom Scott and Ber.
J. L. McGee.
Aliceton, Ky., August 1-16. Workeri:
Bev. Jack Linn and wife. Rev. T. L. Ter
ry and wife. Rev. B. Howard Cadle.
CJorbln, Ky., July 9-19. Workers: D�.
H. C. Morrison, Key. John R. Church, Mr-
B. Clay Milby. Write Bev. Warner P.
Davis, Carlisle, Ky.
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Workers: Eer. J. B. Hahn, Rev. M. H.
Richardson, Rev. W. P. Hopkins, Miss
Flemlngsburg, Ky., July 30-AugTi8t 9.
Ix>U Haywood, Miss Helen Lavely. Write
W. P. Hopkins, Campbellsburg, Ky.
Milton. Ky., (Callis Grove, July 31-Ang.
9 Workers: Rev. J. R. Parker, C. C.
Kinebarger, Miss Pearl Driskell. Write J.
H. Driskell, Milton. Ky. � ^
Water Valley, Ky., August 14-23. Work
ers: Rev. L. B. Williams, J. J. Owens,
Frank Deoner. Write Mrs. J. J. Owens,
Fnlton, Ky. � ,
Wilmore, Ky., Jnly 23-Aus. 2. Workers:
Bev C. M. Dunaway, Rev. John R. Church,
B Clay Milby, Rev. Marvin Greer. Write'
virgil Moore, Wilmore, Ky.
MARYLAND.
Denton, Md., July 24-August 2. Work
ers- P. Elliott, A. S. Joppie, John Sun-
den, P- Thomas. Write Rev. H. E.
Uhr'ig, Denton, Md.
MASSACHCSBTTS
North Dartmouth, Mass., July 17-26.
Workers : Rev. and Mrs. G. Arnold Hod-
gin Kev. B\'erett S. Phillips and wife, Mrs.
lieita Rundlett, Rev. CThester A. Smith.
Write Miss Annie M. Cunningham, Liberty
St No. Dartmouth, Mass.
Uouglas, Mass., July 17-27. Workers:
Rev T. M. Anderson, Rev. Howard Sweet
en Rev. Arthur Gould, Rev. G. D. Riley,
UlBS Edith Cove, and Bev. John Blley,
Write Bev. N. J. Baison, 43 Colby St.,
Haverhill, Mass.
Smith Mills, Mass., July 17-26. Workers:
Rev G. Arnold and Jennie Hodgin, Rev.
Bverett S. Phillips and wife, Mrs. Relta
Bundlet. Write Miss Annie M. CJunning-
ham, 88 Liberty St, New Bedford, Mass.
Wilmington, Mass., July 24-Aug. 2.
Workers: Earle M. Schlichter. Write Rev.
L. M. Malcolm, 22 A Sheridan Ave., Med-
ford, Mass.
MICHIGAN
Baton Bapids, Mich., July 23-Augu8t 2.
Workers: Drs. John Thomas, Z. T. John
son, Peter Wiseman, Rev. W. L. Mul
let Miss Gladys Watson, Rev. Byron A.
Hahn, Miss I�ah Brown, Mrs. Warren B.
Brown, Bishop J. Waskom Pickett. Write
Rev. Ray V. Birdsall, Sec, 1011 Dakin
St., Lansing, Michigan. � � ,
Bdenvllle, Mich., July 16-Aug. -2. Work
er: Rev. Jos. R. Welsh. Write Geo. A.
Tennant Hope, Mich.
Maybee, Mich., August 6-16. Workers:
Rev. W. C. Fowler, Rev. E. B. Mieras.
Write Mrs. L. A. Wilson, Ridgeway, Mich.
Romeo, Mich., July 31-Aug. 9. Workers:
Rev. W. G. Mclntyre, Rev. S. H. Turbe-
vllle, Rev. B. S. Patszch, Rev. Jas. Gibson,
Rev. Blanche Shepard Francis. Write Rev.
J H. James, 19231 Hawthorne Ave., De
troit, Mich.
NEBRASKA
Kearney, Neb., August 20-30. Write B.
J. Patterson, Kearney, Neb., Bt. 4.
NEW JERSEY
Aura, N. J., July 31-August 9. Workers:
Bev. David Anderson, Deaconesses Bich-
ardson and Hazzard, Bev. O. C. Seevers.
Write Miss Bdith A. Dilks. Clayton, N. J.
Delanco, N. J., August 28-Sept. 7. Work
ers: Bev. Oeren Roberts, Bev. J. Byron
Croose, Rev. Frank Stanger, Miss Phyllis
Ogden. Write Bev. Edw, S, Sheldon, Col-
Ungswood, N, J. .
Orovesville, N. J., July 16-26. Workers :
Rev. Jesse Whitecotton, Bev. H. Wiilard
Ortlip. Rev. Richardson, Rev. Hazzard,
Bev. Marion Whitney, Rev. Malcolm Cronk.
Write Rev. F. A. Butterfleld, Berlin. N, J.
NEW YORK
Binghamton, New York, August 8-16.
Workers: Rev. Ellis Hummell, Rev. and
Mrs. Wiilard Dekker, Rev. and Mrs. Bus-
sell Gunsaul. Write Lloyd Prior, 628
P4den St, Bndicott N. Y. � � ^
Brooklyn, N. 1.. Oct. 30-Nov. 8. Work
ers: Bev. D. B. Wilson, Prof. Beverly
Shea, H. Wiilard Ortlip, Rev. Chas. L.
Slater. Write Mr. Chas. M. Windels, 179
Marcey Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Cohoes, N. Y., July 12-28. Workers:
Rev. Paul Coleman, Bev. A. J. Shea, Geo,
P. Woodward, Henry and Vera Davie.
Write Ethel Boal, 1867 Becker St., Schenec-
I'reeport, L. I., N. T., July 29-Augnst 9,
Workers: Rev. C. H. Babcock, D. D.. Ber.
L. 8. Hoover, Rev. Malcolm Cronk.
Grand Gorge. N. Y., August 13-23. Work
ers: Rev. and Mrs. Everett Shelhamer.
Write Mrs. Louise Whipple, Prattsvllle,
N. I. � ^
Hoaghton, N. T., August 20-30. Work
eri: Warren C. Mclntire, John F. Owen,
Carrie M. Hazzard, Lois B. Richardson. C,
I. Armstrong and wife, David Anderson,
Misses Edith and Elizabeth Dllks. Q^r-
trude Clocksine, Houghton College Quariet
ind Trumpet Trio, Misses Neeley and Ha-
gen. Prof. Kreckman and others. Write
the President Rev. C. I. Armstrong, Box
96, Chazy. N. T. � � ,
Lisbon, N. T., July 28-August 9. Work
ers: Rev. Alvin Young, Rev. C. B. Zike
and Miss YoYung. Write Lyle H. Boy,
Lisbon, N. Y. _ �
Mooers, N. T., July 25-AnguBt 9. Work
ers: Rev. Joseph II. Smith, Bev. Howard
Sttwten, Rev. Lum Jones, Rev. C. P- HO"
([le, Rev. John Scobie, Mrs. Tillie Abright.
Itev. Cecil Thomas, Miss A. Cora Slocum,
Mrs. Arthur Boulton. Write Kenneth F.
Fee, Mooers, N. Y. � � ,.
Richland, N. T., Aug. 23-Sept 6. Work
ers: Rev. Paul S. Rees, Rev. Ilarry Black,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Clay Milby, Miss Jan'e
Bradford, Miss Pearl Humphrey. Write
Mrs, Luella Hunt Johnson. Richland, N, i,
NORTH CAROLINA.
Connelly Springs, N. C, August 2-9.
Workers: Rev. J. A. Taylor, Helen G.
Vincent and others. Write Rev. A. Bur-
less, Connelly Springs, N. C
OHIO
arclevllle, Ohio, Augjist 21-30� ^J^^ tiiV
R�'^'Fpn'^'h-ann^rt?:�K. aRt 2, Lovelaud. Ohio- yfoT^nn:
^Columbus, Ohio, J"'y ^^*=%�Jrtt ^vDr. J. B. Chapman, Bev. C. B. Fugeti. w .
Bud Bobinson, Prof. Hilman Barnard,
Hisses Joy and Mary Latham, Bev. Chas.
A. Gibson. Write Rev. W. R. Gilley, 2976
(Cleveland Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
Sebring, Ohio, July 17-28. Workers: Jo-
eeph H. Smith, Dr. J. L. Brasher, Rev.
Lawrence Reed, Rev. W. H. McLaughlin,
Miss Janie Bradford, Mrs. B. J. Leonard,
Prof. N. B. Vandall, Mr. Samuel Walter,
Glad Tidings Quartet. Write Rev. B. L.
Bush, P. O. Box 45, Sebring, Ohio.
Portsmouth, Ohio, August 2-16. Work
ers : Jack Donovan, J. H. Moore and Loren
B. Page. Write Rev. J. H. Adams, Sec,
137 Front St, Portsmouth, Ohio.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, (Camp Sychar) Aug.
8-16, 1936. Workers: Rev. J. L. Brasher,
Rev. Gideon B. Williamson, Rev. Z. T.
Johnson, Rev. W. L. Mullet, Miss Janie
Bradford, Miss Eva Clausen, Miss Mary-
belle Campbell, Rev. F. A. Shiltz, Rev. H.
A Goiler and wife. Write Rev. B. Shiltz,
Sec. Box 132, Republic, Ohio.
Findlay, Ohio, August 6-16. Workers:
Rev. Peter Wiseman, Rev. Jas. Miller, R,
A. Shank and wife, Mrs. H. Robt. French.
Write Mr. Edgar C. Thomas, Alvada, Ohio.
Spencerviiie, Ohio, August 20-30. Work
ers: Rev Howard Sweeten, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Parlee. Write O. T. Redick, Spencer
viiie. Ohio.
Lima, Ohio, July 23-August 2. Fred
Conrad, Sec, New Hampshire, O., J. D.
Parker, President, Lafayette, Ohio.
Toronto, Ohio (Hollow Bock), July 30-
August 9. Workers: Rev. Paul Rees, Rev.
Elmer McKay, Rev. Janie Bradford, Miss
Eva Clausen, Edith Mackey Smith, Hilman
Barnard, Samuel Walters and Leah Dun-
levy. Write Rev. George H. Johnston,
Box 232, Irondale, Ohio.
Washington C. H., Ohio, August 8-22.
Workers: C. C. Davis, Bro. and Sister
Hunter. Write H. C. Leeth, Washington
Court House, Ohio,
OREGON
Salem, Oregon, August 8-16. Workers:
Rev. and Mrs. U. B. Harding, Rev. Mott,
Mrs. Ava Brown, Mrs. Clara Fenton. Write
Mrs. L. VanDelinder, 919 Market, Salem,
Oregon.
OKLAHOMA
Hulen, Okla., August 15-30. Workers:
Rev. L. J. Brown, J. L. Brasher, Frank
Pierce and the Kenyon Trio. Write R. W.
Grose, Sec, Walters, Okla., Rt 3.
PENNSYLVANIA
Allentown, Pa., July 14-17. Workers:
Rev. Jessie Whitecotton, Misses Ruth
Mengel and Cora Temple. Write Bev. D.
I. McCracken, 2027 Penn Ave., Warren, Pa.
Kittanning, Pa., July 26-Aug. 9. Work
ers : Rev. A. B. Kerst. Write Rev. Mary
L. Smith, Box 22, Kittanning, Pa.
Qouglersv'lle, Pa., July 17-27. Workers:
Rev. David B. Wilson, Daniel Patron, the
Kutch Sisters. Write M. L. Dries, 115
Park Road, Wyomlssing, Pa.
Bentleyville, Pa., July 9-19. Workers:
Rev. J. L. Brasher, D. D., Bev. John
Thomas, Prof. N. B. Vandall, Samuel Wal
ters, Janie Bradford, Mrs. J. W. Mclntyre.
Write Bev. L, E. Headley, Brownsville,
Pa., or Mr. C. W. Myere. Plnleyville, Pa.
Clinton, Pa., July 23-Aagust 2. Work
ers: Rev. Bona Fleming, Rev. B. G. Flexon,
Wm. Heslop, Long Quartette, Miss Lottie
Troeglcr, Miss Millie Rodenbaugh. Write
Rev. L. W. King, 3020 Sacramento St.,
Pittsburgh, Pa. ^ �^ .
Conneautville, Pa., July 31-Aug. 9.
Workers: Rev. J. M. Hnmes. Rev. Bona
Fleming, B. N. C. Quarttete, Rev. Ken
neth Akins, Lewis Quartette, Miss Janice
Morgan, Miss Irene Higby, Mrs. F. Pence,
Write H. C. Miller, 708 (Commerce Blgd.,
Hughesville, Pa., July 9-19. Workers:
Rev. D. Willia Caftray, Dr. C. W. Butler,
Miss Eva Clausen, Miss Alma L. Budman,
Mr Earl Smith. ,
Sunbury, Pa., August 21-30. Workers:
Rev. and Mrs. G. Arnold Hodgin, Rev. R.
G. Flexon, Rev. and Mrs. EJverett Phil-
lippe. Rev. Paul W. Thomas, The Kutch
Sisters. Write Walter F. Bubb, Rt. 2,
Sunbury, Pa.
RHODE ISLAND
Portsmouth, B. I., July 31 -August 9.
Workers: Rev. B. C. Martin, Rev. Paul
W. Thomas, Rev.. Lee C. Fislier. Write
Mr. A. B. Starbuck, 446 Wythe St.,
Portsmouth, R. I.
TEXAS
Atlanta, Texas, August 8-16. Workers:
Dr. John Paul and Knipper Brothers.
Write Mary B. Perdue, Atlanta, Texas.
Scottsville, Tex., July 23-Aug. 2. Work
ers- Rev O. H. Callis, Rev. Kendall S.
'^Waco!"Tex.!'july 16-26. Workers: Bev.
H. N. Diekerson, trof. L. C. Smith Write
Rev. J. E. Threadgill, 602 So. 11th St.,
Waco, Texas.
VERMONT
Ithiel Falls, Johnson, Vt, August 9-23.
Workers: Bev. W. E. Cox, Bev. Dunlop,
F N C. Quartet in charge of music. Key.
jihn' Poole. Badio and Young People s
work. Bev. C. B. Sumner, platform mana
ger Write Bev. John W. Poole, Sec,
Brunswick Ave., Gardiner, Maine.
VIRGINIA
Alexandria, Va., (Mount Vernon Camp),
July 16-28. Workers: Bev. John Paul,
Bev H H. Hoyt, Bev. and Mrs. Whitcomb
Harding, Bev. Gilbert Williams, Bev.
Llovd H. Nixon, Bev. Iva D. VennardLRev.
C W. Butler, Rev. John F. Owen. Write
Mrs. J. H. Shrader, 2S2 Butledge Ave..
Bast Orange, N. J. �
Locust Grove, Va., August 27-Sept. 6.
Workers : Rev. Paul Dietrich, Mrs. Paul
Dietrich. Write Mrs. Lillie B. Bowler,
Sec, Locust Grove, Va.
Penhook, Va., July 18-26. Workers:
Rev. Ralph Standley, Rev. and Mrs. Byron
Crouse, Rev. and Mrs. Craddock, Rev. and
Mrs TInnell.
Spotslyvania, Va., August 2-11, inclu
sive. Workers: Bev. T. P. Roberts and
others. Write Mrs. B. K. Andrews, Sec,
Spotsylvania, Va.
Staunton, Va., August 20-30. Workers:
Bev. M. L. Goodman, Bev. Dorsey Cox^
ASBURY THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
HENRY CLAY MORRISON, D. D., LL.D., President.
Asbury Theological Seminary offers a course of study leading to the Bachelor
of Divinity degree for college graduates and a theological diploma course for under
graduates. Thorough Wesleran in teachings. Ivinphasizes the two definite doctrinal
experiences of regeneration and sanctification. Courses are offered in New Testament
Language and Literature, Systematic Theology, Historical Theology, Practical Theol
ogy, and English Bible. Expenses: Tuition (B. D. course), $.50.00; (Diploma Course),
$80,000; Incidental fees, $35.00; Room, light, heat *SO.OO; Board, $126.00. Total ex
penses for the year approximately $291.00 for the B. D. course; $312.00 for the diploma
course. Literary tuition, room rent, and incidental fees payable one-half ($^.50, B.
D. course) ($87.50 Diploma course) at the opening of each semester. Board payable
at the rate of $14.00 monthly in advance. For further information write Dr. F. H.
Larabee, Dean, Wilmore, Ky.
THE OHIO STATE CAMP MEETING
CAMP SYCHAR
66th Anniversary, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Pres., Rev. H. E. Williamson, Vice-Pres., Rev. W. H. Mullet,
317 Belmont St., N. W,, Warren, Ohio, 12406 Woodland Ave., Cleveland, O.
WORKERS:
Rev. J. L. Brasher, Attalla, Alabama.
Rev. Gideon B. Williamson, Cleveland, Ohio.
Rev. Z. T. Johnson, Wilmore, Kentucky.
Rev. W. L. Mullet, Song Leader for Tabernacle,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Miss Janie Bradford, Young People's Worker, Wash
ington, Pa.
Miss Eva Clausen, Boys and Girls' Worker, Cleveland,
Ohio.
Miss Marybelle Campbell, Children's Worker, Aman
da, Ohio.
Rev. F. A. Shiltz, Song Leader for Young People,
Hendrysburg, Ohio.
Rev. H. A. Guiler and wife. Leaders of Ring Meeting, Binghamton, N. Y.
Mr. Ira Gerig, Pianist, Cleveland, Ohio.
Mrs. H. E. Williamson, Pianist, Warren, Ohio.
Miss Grace Benedict, Pianist, Columbus, Ohio.
Assistant Secretary, Rev, J. J. Adams, Secretary, Rev. E. E. Shiltz,
Iberia, Ohio. Republic, Ohio.
From
August 6
to
August 16
Inclusive
and Bushing, Rev. and Mrs. B. B. Phil-
lippi, B. VanVranken. Write Rev. Blmer
D. Joy, 1311 W. Johnson St, Staunton, Va.
Tabernacle, Va., August 2-18. Workers:
Rev. Arnold Hodgin and wife, Rev. Al
fred Fryhott. Write Wilber Diggs,
Onemo, Va.
Wakefield, Va., July 31-August 9. Work
ers : Rev. O. B. Newton, KeV. Geo. D.
Heslop. Write Otho M. Clockes, Blberon,
Virginia.
WASHINGTON
Orchards, Wash,. August (i-18. Workers:
Rev. J. U. Bringdale, Professor W. K.
Hallman. Address Mrs. Lucy F. White,
708 W. 27th St., Vancouver, Washington.
Ferndale, Wash., July 16-26, Workers.
Rev. Anna McGhie, Bev. J. G. Bringdale,
Miss Marie Uanielson, Miss Gertrude Eg
bert Miss Josephine Fish. Write A. O.
Quail, South Bellingham, Wash,
WISCONSIN
Hillsboro, Wis., July 10-26. Workers:
Rev W. D. Correll, itev. C. I. Armstrong,
Rev. Oliver Wilson, Mrs. C. I. Armstrong.
Write Rev. J. B. Clawson, Wonewoc, Wis.
Oregon, Wis., August 14-Sept. 7, Work
ers: Rev. T. L. Terry; Miss Jlyra Marshall,
Rev. and Mrs. Jack Linn. Write Rev. Jack
Linn, Oregon, Wis.
^m'�'^
(Continued from page 11)
assistance late this year in this field
of labor when Miss Martin returns.
In the formation of this new dis
trict 35 preachers were given me to
supervise. During the past five
months we accepted nine additional
preachers, making forty-four now in
the work on the district. We have
made several long itineraries into
new sections and have opened up thir
teen new villages, making sixty-five
preaching points now on the district.
We visited some 84 villages, preached
136 messages, baptized 26 children
and 164 adults and served communion
in 13 villages. We conducted two
meetings on the district, saw several
hundred souls seek God at the altars
of prayer. We had meetings -with our
preachers in which we gave them
special instructions in our new con
ference course work. During the past
month, we hiaptized Chief Mianga,
He showed every evidence of being a
converted man, having had as many
as 200 wives, but he has given up this
life of polygamy. So far as we know
this is the first chief in our tribe to
be baptized.
We have had very good church at
tendance on the district with an aver
age daily attendance at sunrise pray
er service of 4081, Catechism classes
of 3821, Sunday morning service of
5910, church school services 4810,
evening prayer services of 2986.
We are exceedingly happy to have
the privilege of working among these
people. We are happy to work in this
new district, open up new villages and
organize the work of the Congo
Church. We hope during the present
year we shall have Miss Martin and
Miss Armstrong back to help us in the
work. The district is a large one cov
ering the major portion of four large
state territorial divisions. We need
at least one hundred additional
preachers to preach in the many -vil
lages which are begging for a preach
er. The long itineraries into the dis
tant villages are a bit expensive and
we need additional help for carrying
forward the work of evangelization.
We should establish immediately
three other Regional Schools near the
three outlying state posts where we
can educate the youth in a better way.
To do this we should have help in pur
chasing supplies for our schools. We
solicit the prayers of the home church
for the work in which we are engaged.
Mothers will your children remem
ber you as a drinking, dancing, card
playing, worldly minded woman or
will they remember you as a mother
who read her Bible, and lived with her
life hid with Christ in God? Are you
trying to send your children's souls to
fatten hell or are you striving to ele
vate their minds, purify their lives
and mellow their souls for heaven and
immortal glory? You are going to
meet them at the judgment bar of
God. May God help you to think to
day. Think as if it were for eternity
for it is for eternity.
�-��^
Rev. W. F. Kirklen recently held a
good meeting in Rome, Ga., which
was signally blessed of the Lord. The
meeting continued for three weeks,
resulting in seventeen being definite
ly blessed. Rev. W. A. Sword preach
ed one Sunday evening. Brother
Kirklen preaches a full salvation
without compromise and it brings re
sults. Those desiring a full salvation
preacher we commend to them Broth
er Kirklen, believing he -will do
them good work.�John A. KelL
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5.000 BIG BIBLES!
A Great Opportunity for Colporteurs and Agents. All these Bibles and Testaments are the Old King
James Version
Coat Pocket Reference
Bible
Bound in a very pretty piece of pin seal
grained moroccotal, overlapping edges,
stamped in gold on back and backbone,
silk headbands and marker. Size of page
is 4^x61^, the thickness is 1^ inch.
Selif-pronouncing minion type, very clear.
More than 40,000 cross references and mar
ginal readings in center rrference columns
as well as dates of happenings.
A forty-eight page Handy Keference
Handbook of biblical history. Chronologies,
and specially arranged subjects greatly en
banc* the value of this Bible.
Yoa can afford a copy of this Bible to
slip in your traveling bag. It is a $2.00
value that we offer during this sale for
$1.35, postoaid.
11 copies similar to above with the 48
pagei< of extra helps omitted, but bound in
full leather with new blackfaced type and
word* of Jesus printed in red�$4.00 value.
Specially priced at $2S5.
Oxford India Paper
Pocket Bible
Siz4 only 3^x5% and one inch thick.
Weight just 10 ounces.
Bound in genuine leather with overlap
ping edges, headbands and marker, gold
stamping on backbone, red under gold
edges. Tie type is remarkably bold and
cieai and very easy to read. This Bible
is complete with presentation page, 32 11-
lustrations and maps.
This Bible was prepared as a $3.60 valne.
We have 37 copies that we are including in
this sale at $1.66, postpaid.
85 copies of a Bible with same print as
ai>ove, bonnd in real leather, printed on
regular Bible paper without illustrations or
maps, but including a few pages of extra
helps�a $1.50 value that we offer at only
85 cents.
Red Letter Concordance
Bible
Bound in genuine leather, overlapping
edges, stamped in gold on backbone. Si^ii-
of page 5%x7, thickness, 1% inches.
Alt the words of Christ are printed In
red, and all passages in the Old Testameni
that refer to the coming of Christ ari
marked with a star.
Other features are: Center reference col
umn with dates of happenings, chaptei
numbers in figures. A short synopsis ol
the contents of each Book of the Bible. It
has a fine Concordance, eight ^ges of Il
lustrations, How to Study the Bible, Jewisl
Sects and their Beliefs, Sunday School
Teacher's Use of the Bible, Calendar for
the Daily Reading of Scripture, Items of
Interest concerning the Bible, Maps, etc.
This is a splendid $3.60 value that we are
offering for $2.1S,
15 copies same as above with red under
gold edges�a $4.00 value at $2,75.
Convenient Teacher's
Bible
It's such a convenient size, not too
large, not too small, not too thick. Size
5x7%, and just over VA Inch thick.
The binding is genuine leather with over
lapping edges, stamped in gold on back
and backbone, red under gold edges.
The type is the new blackfaced, clean
cut style, eaay to read. Center reference
column, containing more than 40,000 cross
references and notes.
The paper is thin and tough making the
print stand out clearly.
The Teacher's helps include "An Index
to the Bible," "Chronology and History of
the Bible," and a fine Concordance and
Maps.
This is truly a beantifnl Bible and one
of which to be proud. It regularly sells at
$3.50. We have 17 copies very slightly
soiled that we are listing postpaid for
$2.10.
KERB'S ANOTHER REAL BARGAIN.
07 copies same as above bound in hand
some pin seal grained kraft leather with
red edges. Has 16 beautiful photographs
in sepia. The helps include with the Con
cordance the Historical and Chronological
tables.
This Bible is a splendid $2.00 value that
we are inclnding in this gretft sale postpaid
for only $1.30.
40 copies as above with patent thumb In
dex, $L60.
SPECIAL OFFER: Inclose 25c extra with
your order and we will include one of our
BOc waterproof fabrikoid Bible Cases.
Prophetic Star Bible
So called because all verses in the Old
Testament that refer to Christ are marked
with a star. All the words of Christ are
printed in red.
This Bible is self-pronouncing, has cen
ter reference column with dates of happen
ings. The type is large and well spaced.
All chapter numbers are in figures. Con
tains li'amily Register.
The binding is genuine leather with over
lapping edges, stamped in gold on back
bone. Size of page is 5V&x8^ and 1%
inches tliick.
The Bible reader's helps include 8 pages
of pictures with explanations. There are
many valuable articles on such subjects as
�How to Study the Bible," "A Teacher's
Use of the Bible," "Weights, Money and
Measures." There is also a Harmony of
[lie Four Gospels.
This Bible was prepared with a $3.00 re
tail price. We have 21 copies that we of
fer in this sale at $1.85, postpaid,
31 copies same as above in kraft leather
binding $1.45.
61 copies as above without red letter fea
ture, $1,S0.
33 copies as above in smaller blackfaced
cype. Special $1.00.
SPECIAL OFITER: If you will inclose
JSc with your order, we will include one of
our fine button clasp waterproof fabrikoid
tiible Cases that we regularly sell for SOc
each.
Large Type Concordance
Bible
Printed in clear burgeois, self-pronounc
ing type on fine Bible paper. Size of page
.3 5%x8 and 1^ inches thick. Bound in
itait leather, overlapping cover, silk head
iiauds and marker, red under gold edges.
The cross references, notes and dates in
center reference column prove of untold
value to the Bible student.
Synopsis of contents at head of each
chapter.
The 238 page Ooncordance la clear with
ill key words clearly marked in bold type.
Japs and index make the Bible complete.
A regular $2.00 value. We have 28 copies
.hat we are pricing specially at $1.40 post
paid.
39 copies as above without gold edges.
ipecial fl.ZS.
SPECIAL OFFER: Inclose 26c extra with
your order and we will include one of our
i-egular SOc waterproof Bible Cases.
Richly Illustrated Gift
Bible
It contains 45 glorious full-page illus
trations in colors. The art work in these
pictures is exceptionally fine. They por
tray Bible customs and events in a way
chat will leave a lasting impression.
The size of this Bible is 4%x7 and less
than one inch thick. It is bound in pin
seal grained kraft leather with overlap
ping edges, silk headbands and marker,
ound corners with red under gold edges.
The type is bold and clear with self-
pronouncing feature.
An illuminated presentation page, maps
and Bible reader's helps make the volume
complete. Among the simplified helps are
the following: Summary of the Books
of the Bible, Languages of the Bible,
Paul's Missionary Journeys, Weights,
-Vloney and Measures, etc. This is a splen
did $2.00 value. We have 34 copies that we
offer postpaid for only $1.4S.
Red Letter Hand Bible
with Concordance
An inexpensive Bible for ready reference.
Small enough to be easily carried, the size
IS 5x714 and 114 inches thick.
The type is clean cut and very bold. All
the words of Christ are printed in red. In
addition to a few illustrations there is a
four-page Family Register.
The Bible reader's helps include a fine
concordance, an index of proper names,
maps in colors. There are a number of
helpful and interesting articles on such
subjects as "From Malachi to Matthew."
"The S. S. Teacher's Use of the Bible!"
"Items of Interest Concerning the Bible "
etc There are also many useful tables in
cluding a Harmony of the Gospels.
The binding is kraft leather with over
lapping edges stamped in gold on back and
backbone. A good $2.00 value, specially
priced in this sale at $1.15.
Think of it�a good red letter concerd-
ance Bible for $l.is.
AND HERE ARE TWO OTHER
SPECIALS
9 copies as above without the concord
ance but including patent thamb index, red
under gold edges and illustrations in col
ors. A good $2.50 value for $L80.
7 copies as above without concordance,
colored illustrations and thumb index, but
including the red under gold edges�a $1.50
value for only
SPECIAL OFFER: Inclose 26c extra with
your order, and we will include one of our
regular 60c waterproof Bible Cases.
Very Flexible Leather
Bound Reference Bible
It . rests so comfortably on the hand
when opened that it makes a delightful
home reading Bible. Yet it is thin enough
and light enough to be easily carried lo
church. Bound in unusually fine quality
leather that is most fiexible. Has over
lapping edges and is stamped on back
bone in gold. Has patent thumb index.
Other important features are the center
reference column, the family register and
the colored frontispiece. But its the clear
burgeois type, the neat size and t>eautiful
t>inding that make this Bible so attractive.
The size of the page is 5%x7%, and less
than 114 inches thick.
The regular price of this Bible is $2.75.
We are offering 39 copies postpaid for only
$1.85.
SPECIAL OFFER: Inclose 2Sc extra with
your order, and we will include one of our
regular SOc waterproof Bible Cases.
A Bargain
Coiat pocket Testament, flexible binding,
good type, very thin and light in weight
a good 25c value which we offer at $1.50 a
dozen, postpaid.
1,000 Testaments, similar to the above,
in vest pocket size, at the same price.
State your choice in ordering.
Large Print Home Study
Bible
(27 copies). Just the Bible for home
reading and studying. This book has large
self-pronouncing type, with center refer
ence column, all chapter numbers in fig
ures, dates of happenings on each page,
synopsis of contents at head of each chap
ter.
r,.??^,"^, �' P*8� is 5x7%, and theBible is 1% inches thick ; weight 32 ounces.
The book is bound in real leather with
overlapping edges, stamped in gold on
backbone.
Other important features are the red un
der gold edges, family register, frontis
piece. Besides a fine concordance there is
included among the helps, an index of
proper names, more than 30 pages of illus
trated helps to the study of the Bible, a
summary of the Books of the Old and New
Testaments, a Harmony of the Gospels, listof our Lord's miracles and parables, and asubject index to the Bible, maps in coloiThis Bible was published to sell at $3..J0,We are closing out these 27 copies for only$2.75. '
15 copies same as above with colored il
lustrations $2.90.
SPECIAL OFFER: Inclose 25c extra with
your order and we wiU include one of our
regular 50c waterproof Bible Cases
Church Pew Bible
Bound in black cloth covered boards embossed and stamped on back and backbone
in gold. The print is about the size ofregular newspaper type. Yon will find this
sc^ use church or Sunday
Why not order - dozen or more of this
Church Few Bible. When our present stock
is exhausted a similar book will sell tor
from 75c to 85c each. While present stack
lasts we offer these Bibles at 60<; each, or
$5.00 a dOE^.
Coat Pocket New
Testament
Bound in kraft leather covered boards,
stamped in gold on back. Round corners,
red edges. It's a real pleasure to read
the clean-cut bold type. Included in the
back of this New Testament is a Harmony
of the Gospels showing where in the Gos
pels each event is recorded.
The regular price of this New Testament
Is 25c. Our sale price is 20c each, or 8
for SOc.
Self-Interpreting New
Testament
So called because there are explanatory
notes throughout the entire Testament
The book is bound in brown silk cloth
tvith Illuminated picture and design on the
cover. Size 4x6, complete with colored Il
lustrations.
Regular price 60c. Special price 4Sc
postpaid.
Illustrated Red Letter
New Testament
Bound in gold-stamped black kraft
leather, round corners and gold edges. The
tv e is the new bold quality, very clear
and large. All the words of Jesus are
printed in red. There are many beautiful
illustrations in colors.
This is a delightful Testament that we
regularly sell for $1.00. We have 18 copies
that we are closing out at 75o each, post
paid.
11 copies same as above bound in bine
silk cloth, blue edges without red letter
feature, a good 60c value, special at 40c,
India Paper Vest Pocket
New Testament
Size only 2%x4% and % inch thick.
Printed on fine white India paper, with
very clear black-faced type. The binding
is of very tough black pebble cloth,
stamped in gold, round corners and red
edges.
We have 11 copies of this book that we
offer special at 40c each.
<haki Testament
Pi-epared originally for the soldiers,
this little New Testament will make a moat
pleasing gift to boys or young men. Pre
pared to sell at 25c; we offer these Testa
ments at one-half price, or 2 for 25c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
Enclosed find $ for which send me
Bibles marked above.
NAME . .
ADDRESS.
Chiid's Illustrated New
Testament
Bound in attractive silk cloth with round
corners and blue edges. The print is from
the new Gem blackfaced type, large and
clear. There are a number of illustrations
in colors. The Testament can be easily
'
slipped into the pocket; the size is i^xiyi.
Regular price 85c, our close out price
for 16 copies is 40c each postpaid.
Same as above bound in real leather
with red under gold edges and without the
illustrations, a regular $1.26 valne, special
price 75c.
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GOD'S WILL FOR US
[OR this is the will of God, even
your sanctification." This is a
very clear and positive state
ment. It is in harmony with the
whole teaching of the Bible. We
could not conceive of God will
ing anything less than that his people should
be saved and kept from all sin.
if * * *
What is your will, my dear reader? Do
you desire to be saved from all sin? Do you
hunger and thirst after righteousness? Can
you say with the Psalmist, "As the hart pant-
eth for the waterbrook, so panteth my soul
after thee, 0' God?" Are you striving to
shun the appearance of evil? Are you using
every means of grace to stimulate and en
courage your soul to press on to know the
Christ in all the fullness of his love and pow
er to save?
� � � �
Our attitude has everything to do with our
spiritual attainments. What we desire, in
tensely, powerfully influences our thought,
actions, and life; in fact, what we will, be
lieve, desire, and do, makes us what we are.
Acts repeated form habits, habits form char
acter, and character fixes destiny. Is it our
chief desire, our one great longing, to be
saved from all sin, to be kept and guided by
power divine into all righteousness?
� � � �
There is no doubt but that our Lord Jesus
is able to "save to the uttermost." He said
on one occasion, "All power is given unto
me in heaven and in earth." There is not,
there cannot be, any lack in Christ. He
healed the sick, made the deaf to hear, the
blind to see ; he walked the waves of Galilee,
he raised the dead, he rebuked and cast out
devils, he walked out of the sepulcher trium
phant over death and all the powers of evil.
He says of himself, "1 am the resurrection
and the life." Jesus Christ is supreme. He
is almighty. Nothing is hard for him; he
speaks and the waves of the stormy sea, le
gions of devils, and death at once obey him.
� * * *
What is your desire concerning yourself?
The Lord Jesus knowo; he discerns the
thoughts and intents of the heart. Those
who commit themselves to him, believing in
the merit of his blood, his death, his resur
rection and his all-sufficiency, are absolutely
safe for full salvation for this world and for
all other worlds. Implicit, unhesitating faith
in Jesus Christ is always safe. It is doubt
that darkens, hinders and destroys. It is
faith that 'laughs at impossibilities, that lays
hold upon the omnipotent and compassionate
Saviour.
* '� � *
Do you will to be delivered from sin? To
be made strong against temptation? To be
cleansed from all inward defilement, to have
a heart from sin set free? Then quit all else
and come to Jesus. His blood has marvelous
cleansing power. His atonement reaches and
covers all the needs of your soul. Come to
Jesus Make no other plans ; do not hesitate.
By The Editor
Be careful about any lazy scheme to get oth
er people to do your praying and believing,
but teach yourself to pray to Christ and to
trust in him. Guard against reading books
or listening to any one who would hinder you
from the largest and most unhesitating trust
in the Lord Jesus. Will to be saved from sin,
to be cleansed from all filthiness of the flesh
and spirit. Insist in your prayers at the
mercy seat that you shall be made holy in
heart and righteous in life. Be insistent ; let
nothing distract you from this one supreme
purpose. And may God grant you the ful
ness of the blessing of the gospel, and make
you to rejoice in our Christ.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOCXX)00000000000000000000
The Old-Time RevivaL
O00000CX>000OOO0O00000O0000000000CX}00
lE often hear devout people ex
pressing a desire to see an old-
time revival of religion. These
expressions raise in our mind
the question. What was the old-
< � � time levfval and how was it pro
duced? The old-time revival was character
ized by a profound conviction for sin, a deep
grief on the part of the convicted over sins
committed against God. Mourning because
of sins was sometimes protracted through
several days; sometimes it extended into
weeks. Not infrequently the penitent gave
up hope as he or she looked upon the awful
wickedness of having trampled upon 'God's
commandments and having rejected his mer
cy. These despairing souls had to be encour
aged by Christian workers, to pray on ; not to
give up hope. Scriptures were quoted to
them, such as, "Seek and ye shall find; knock
and it shall be opened." "Whosoever cometh
unto me, I will in no wise cast out." "Weep
ing may endure for a night, but joy cometh
in the morning. ' The holy Scriptures
abound with wonderful passages of encour
agement to the broken and contrite spirit.
The word of the Lord was in great use about
the altar place among penitents in the old-
time revival.
After those deep convictions came bright
conversions. When a soul came out of such
dense darkness into the marvelous light of
salvation there was great joy, and often
shouts of praise. In many instances the new
converts would walk about the neighborhood,
ride over the community and bear testimony
to the wonders of God's love, the saving pow
er of the Lord Jesus Christ. The joy of this
salvation with its glad testimonies, happy
shouts, and melodious songs would extend
through weeks and months, and under the
influence of the testimony of these new con
verts sinners would be powerfully convicted
and souls would be saved.
In the early history of IMethodism when
these revivals of deep conviction, bright con
versions, great joy and glad testimony were
so common, it was generally understood that
there was another blessing, a wonderful out
pouring of the Holy Ghost in reserve, a defi
nite cleansing from all sin, a direct operation
of the Holy Ghost perfecting in love. When
I united with the church, after I had taken
the vows, m deep and solemn tone, the pastor
exhorted the congregation to do all in its
power to perfect me in love. This exhorta
tion was wonderfully significant to a young
convert rejoicing in a new-found salvation,
and the great mass of the Methodist people
lived with this objective set before them, that
somewhere, sometime, they would enter into
the fulness of the blessing of the gospel, to
an experience free from the motions of the
carnal nature, and the perfection of the
peace and rest of the soul perfected in love.
This objective was invaluable. It was a
strong guard against relapsing into worldli-
ness and a powerful incentive to "go on to
perfection." This great doctrine, this incen
tive, this bent of the mind to the highest and
deeper things of the Spirit, separated Meth
odists from worldliness, which distinguished
them from other denominations of Chris-
tian�. It gave them a simplicity of life and
a religious zeal that made revivals of relig
ion easy ; the devout people of other denomi
nations delighted to attend Methodist revi
vals for the refreshing of their souls. Meth
odism was a revival; in this spiritual atmos
phere great numbers of young men were con
verted and called to preach who not only
filled Methodist pulpits but eventually, many
of them went into the pulpits of other de
nominations.
The old-time revivals were characterized
by great preaching. The faith of the people
in the inspiration of the Scriptures, the God
head of Jesus Christ, and the atonement he
'
had made for all men from all sin, was so
simple and so genuine '"-hat it created an ex
cellent atmosphere for preaching. The foun
dation of these o]i-time revivals was laid in
powerful preaching. The preachers believed
the Bible; they preached law and gospel.
Sinai *^^hundered, Gethsemane groaned. Cal
vary bled, and Pentecost blazed. They made
the things of God tremendously real. They
preached on sin, the unreasonableness of it,
the wickedness of it, and the final ruin and
punishment of it. Our Lord Jesus himself
did not teach more plainly the existence of
hell and the torments awaiting in it for the
impenitent, than did the old-time IMethodist
preacher. The old-time preacher preached
of judgment day. He stood up before Sab
bath breakers, profane swearers, adult.^rers
and adulteresses, liars and thieves in high
and low places and, speaking with avithority,
dignity, and power of a prophet of God, as
sured them that they must appear at the
judgment seat of God to account for their
sins. He warned them that death was cer
tain, that hell awaited them, that their only
escape was true repentance and salvation
through the death of Jesus Christ obtained
by faith.
This sort of preaching not only convicted
sinners but it laid a great burden upon the
(Continued on page 8)
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THE SIN QUESTION
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor
I.
The sin question is ever
v^^ith us. We cannot get rid
of sin except through the
precious blood of Jesus.
S Heart sin, bosom sin, inbred
sin, indwelling sin�all may
be cleansed away and the
soul purified by faith.
Wesley sings of it thus:
"I wait till he shall touch me clean.
Shall life and power impart.
Give me the faith that casts out sin
And purifies the heart."
John Fletcher says : "I think it is allowed
that we are saved ; that is, sanctified, as well
as justified by faith. Now, this particular
height of sanctification, that full circumcis
ion of the heart which centrally purifies the
soul, springs from a peculiar degree of sav
ing faith, and from a particular operation of
the 'spirit of burning'� quick operation
this, which is compared to a baptism of fire
and proves sometimes so sharp and search
ing that it is as much as a healthy, strong
man can do to bear up under it."
The process of entire cleansing from sin
may be thus stated :
Light is imparted to the soul.
Conviction is fastened upon the conscience.
Desire springs up to be delivered from all
sin.
Confesses and prays for deliverance.
Casts himself upon the mercy of God for
the blessing.
Faith takes hold.
The blood cleanses.
The Holy Ghost witnesses.
Hallelujah !
n.
Prof. Robert Dick Wilson, A.M., Ph.D.,
Professor of Semitic Philosophy in Prince
ton Theological Seminary, laid out a remark
able plan for his life when a young man. At
the age of twenty-five, having completed his
university and seminary courses, he went to
Germany for further study. While there he
decided to equip himself as an expert on the
Scriptures of the Old Testament. He planned
to devote fifteen years to mastering all the
languages in any way connected with the
problems of Old Testament criticism; then
fifteen years to thorough examination of the
text in the originals, and the remainder of
his life to giving out the results of his la
bors. He carried out his plan and became a
real expert. Speaking at a great convention
in Chicago some years ago he said: "I am
one of the old moss-back Presbyterians.
Some people make this charge against us
down at Princeton as if it were a term of re
proach, but age is not always something to
be considered a matter for which to apolo
gize. God is old; the universe is old, and
after all, nearly all the great things of hu
man life are old. The Word of God is old. We
trust it largely because it has stood the test
of the ages past. Humanity in all the ages
has been very much alike, and the Book that
has met the longings, the aspirations and
necessities of the human race in the ages past
is meeting our longings and our necessi
ties today."
General Evangeline Booth, addressing the
General Conference, a few years ago said :
"Because I am not only the child of the
the founder of the Solvation Army, but am
the child of that one who started his ministry
as a Methodist minister, do not think I am
presuming if I say to this crowd this morn
ing, let us hold to our faith. Let us hold to
the whole and complete Bible. We rmist not
compromise. We mv^t not trim and cut. Wo
must not give anything away to please the
critics. My mother said, 'As you look back
over your career, my children, all that will
matter will be how little you have wavered in
life. Not how many literary mistakes you
made, not how many grammatical mistakes
you have made, not how.sometimes you got
the thing a little twisted; but all that will
matter will be, when the chill waves of the
last river play about your feet and final
crossing is to be made, and the final reckon
ing is approaching,�it will be how little you
have wavered in trusting God and his Word,
and how strongly you have held to faith in
the whole gospel of God the .Father, God the
Son, and God the Holy Ghost.' "
III.
St. Cyprian, In his prayer to the Holy
Spirit, suggests the blessedness of the de
vout life in the following language : "O Holy
Spirit, He thou present and from heaven shed
down thy consolations on those who expect
thee; sanctify the temple of our body and
consecrate it a habitation for thyself ; make
those souls joyful with thy presence who de
sire thee; make the house fit for thee, the in
habitant; adorn thy chamber, and surround
the place of thy rest with a variety of vir
tues ; strew the pavements with ornaments ;
let thy mansions shine with the brightness
of carbuncles and procious stones; and let
the odors of all thy gifts inwardly discover
themselves ; let thy fragrant balsam perfume
thy residence and expel whatever is noisome
in the spring of corruption; do thou make
this our joy, stable and lasting; and this
renovation of thy creature do thou continue
forever in unfading beauty."
"Expand thy wings, celestial Dove,
And, brooding o'er our nature's night.
Call forth the ray of heavenly love.
And let there in our souls be light ;
Illuminate the dark abyss
With glorious beams of endless bliss.
"Let there be light, again command,
And light there in our hearts shall be ;
We then, through faith, shall understand
Thy great mysterious majesty;
And, by the shining of thy grace.
Behold in Christ thy glorious face."
The Holy Spirit convicts the soul and
shows the need of Jesus. The Rev. Dr. Net-
tleton, while passing the residence of a gen
tleman in one of his walks, went up to the
door and knocked. A young woman came
to the door, of whom he inquired 'if Jesus
dwelt there.' Quite astonished, she made no
reply. Again he asked, 'Does Jesus Christ
dwell in this house?'
'"No, sir,' said she, and invited him to
come in.
" 'Oh no,' said he, very sadly; 'if Christysnot here, I can't came in,' and he turned and
went away. The next time he preached in
that city, a young woman met him as he was
leavmg the church, and with tears in her
eyes, asked if he recoJected inquiring at a
house, if Chrict dv/elt there. 'Yes,' said he,'I do.' 'I am that person,' said she, 'of whom
you mquired, and it has been blessed to my
soul.' "
IV.
There can be no question or doubt as to
what was God's original purpose in originalMethodism. Wesley wrote: "God thrust us
out to raise up a holy people." Bishop Berry
says: "This doctrine of holiness has been a
central doctrine of Methodism from the be
ginning. If we would cast it out we will need
to tear up the Pauline Epistles, destroy Mr.
Wesley's sermons and other writings, and
utterly obliterate the Hymnal. Those are full
of the doctrines of the victorious life. The
fact that we have seemed to be afraid to em
phasize the doctrine and experience of full
salvation is responsible for a lot of 'come-
outism' in our time.
"I remember the time when it was quite
common for pulpits to ring out the call to ut
termost salvation. Those were the days of
Alfred Cookman, John I. Inskip, John
Thompson, Dr. and Phoebe Palmer, and oth
ers like them. But these leaders passed
away and some people came to the front as
advocates of holiness who were narrow and
bitter and fanatical. They said and did some
extravagant things. Many preachers became
scared. They felt if they preached and pro
fessed holiness they would De classed as ta-
natic�, so they quit preaching the doctrine
and gave the whole business over to the
promoters of wild-fire. This was a fatal
mistake. It was a serious surrender. If we
had been true to our commission to spread
scriptural holiness, we would have retained
in Methodism thousands upon thousands of
our members who have gone out. We ought
to have held them.
"What I plead for is that Methodism res
cue these Pauline, Wesleyan doctrines from
fanatical folks and again make them a vital
part of our preaching and testimony. We
are a holiness church. Let us proclaim it.
Let us build the doctrine and experience into
the very hearts and life of the Church. That
will give us a new evangelistic impulse and
power, and we shall again be increasingly
triumphant in this and all lands."
V.
Listen, ye professing Christians, nominal
churchmembers and confessed followers of
Christ ; ye who spend your God-given money
on the movies, theaters, dances, card parties,
gambling and beer drinking. What will be
your lot when God comes to judge the un
godly? Will you escape the just judgment of
God when you do the same things as the
worldly multitudes do? Will God make any
difference because you call yourself Christian
and are a member of the Methodist, the Bap
tist, the Presbyterian, or some other church?
VI.
Atheism is rampant throughout the couH'
try. Communism is a hotbed of the worst
brand of atheism and infidelity. Fitchett,
the great preacher-writer says :
"Atheism can never be translated into con
duct without an element of wickedness. To
hold atheism as a creed is to break with
reason. Atheism cuts the very sinews of
morality. It is a good thing for society that
many atlieists are better than their creed.
There is the same difference between athe
ism and faith as between Nero and Paul.
Atheism is the denial of all authoritative
ethics. If conscicence as the order of the
moral sense is dismissed, atheism can fur
nish no worthy substitute. A faith in God
begets a thousand hopes, heroisms, aspira
tions, which oerish in the presence of athe
ism.
"To enthrone atheism is to give us a mind
less world, a hopeless grave and an empty
heaven. Imagine, if you can, a society of
(Continued on page 7, col. 3)
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EXPERIENCES OF A CIRCUIT RIDER
NE of the most unusual experi
ences which has come into the
life of the Circuit Rider was an
Invitation to hold a revival in a
Baptist Church. The official
delegation arrived on Sunday
afternoon with the pastor as the spokesman.
He said : "It is a little unusual for a Baptist
preacher to come to a Methodist preacher to
secure his services for a revival in a Baptist
Church; but you were called unanimously
to conduct the meeting." We arranged our
dates, and to open a more delightful associa
tion the Circuit Rider suggested that the
church secure a Presbyterian preacher to
lead the singing. This was done, and the
meeting began with a full house, and con
tinued with overflow congregations every
night for eleven nights. More than 1,500
chapters in the Bible were reported read dur
ing the meeting; more than 50 conversions
were reported; the whole community was
revived in its friendship and good will.
In this meeting the old statement "Once
in grace, always in grace," broke down com
pletely, and many backsliders came to God
and renewed their first love. The day of
forsaking the first love is upon us with fear
ful vengeance. The home has forsaken its
first love, divorces are raging, churchmem
bers are forsaking their first love for the
church, churches are becoming empty of
their former power, folks are forsaking their
first love for Christ and are sinking into de
spair.
The church has more frozen assets than
all the banks in the world. If only the vaults
of human souls could be unlocked, and the
doors opened to those spiritual, hidden treas
ures in the human heart this world would
thaw out, and we would have a new zeal for
spiritual life.
When this meeting closed the Baptist folk
turned to the old-fashioned Methodist folk,
and gave the Methodist minister an old-fash
ioned pounding. The day of friendship and
good will is not over when the Presbyterians
can sing while the Methodists preach for the
Baptists, and enjoy it with great rejoicing.
The church in the world is not dead when
such feelings exist among brethren.
Script was used as a means of exchange,
and as good as money in this community. The
preacher asked the Circuit Rider-evangelist
if he would take some script as a remuner
ation for his work. The evangelist asked if
the Bible did not say, "Take no script." But
when it was deccided that the Bible was talk
ing about another kind of script the Circuit
Rider was delighted to share with the miners
some of their hard-earned script.
These miners who carry the mountains
continually on their backs, and live in the
bowels of the earth, deserve our brotherly
friendship and spiritual help. Their work
and life are not easy. They must fight for
everything they get, and when they get it
they have a hard time to keep it. Miners are
very responsive to the Gospel. They do not
care for the superficial, nor for the make-
believe. Their hard driving all day under
the mountains makes them desire a salvation
that will take care Ckf them if the mountains
would press them flat. The minister among
these folks should be as well trained as those
serving anywhere in the nation. He must
have a heart with a warm glow and a friend
ly spirit that makes all men brothers.
The miners often put up with unreasona
ble religious leaders, who ignorantly pre
sent to them their interpretation of the Holy
Spirit; but when they are led to see the pow
er, goodness, and beauty of the Holy Spirit
doing his office work in cleansing and purify
ing the human heart, they gain ground, and
march with the church to spiritual adven-
E. Hampton Barnett
tures with God. Many of the denominations
have surrendered their work to untrained,
ignorant, and selfish men, who prey contin
ually on the miners, rather than pray with
them, and lead them to God and a more
abundant life.
There is a town in sight of my parsonage
which is one of the largest single mining
towns in the world, but it does not have a
resident pastor. The denominations have
culled, honeycombed, and ecclesiastically rid
den it to death. The churches in my town
and nearby towns have taken all the good
workers and left the folks who are not able
to afford cars to carry on in the camp. This
makes the religious life of the community a
problem whicTi is more serious than one can
imagine. When a selfish church gets hold of
a selfish people and attaches them to the
pews of a distant town the life in that com
munity from which they come degenerates
into sin and brings distress upon the folks.
There is no Christian reason why a com
munity should be depleted to build up a
proud church in another community. The
reason for so much breakdown is right there.
Folks join the church in the distant town,
and immediately settle down to do as they
please. They have no pastoral leadership, no
pastoral visitation, no community pride and,
as a result, they have a religious explosion,
and backsliding is the order of the commu
nity.
Our District Conference was one of great
power and glory. While the business of the
district was attended to, it was not the most
important thing in it all. The Gospel wa.i
served three times a day, and was preached
in such a winsome way that folks said it was
the best conference they had attended in
years, on account of the high spiritual tide
that flowed ever out toward the deep sea of
human experiences. Folks will attend these
conferenc�s when they begin to do spiritual
work, but so long as they degenerate into the
mere gathering of facts they will continue to
be unattended. There is an indication that
the church is going to come out ot its indif
ference to the kingdom of God for real ser
vice. Folks are beginning to return to the
church. There is great need for more folks
to get back to the Church of God where they
can have abundant life.
The Road Keeps Rising.
Lena Kent.
I read these words recently, concerning
the spiritual life, and they thrilled me with
their truth : "There are stations , resting
places, clusters of palm trees, and deep wells
of cooling water on the w'ly, but the way
continues ever rising, ever coming into vast
er and more splendid scenery."
It is this upward rise of the road, with
the ever widening scope, and increasing
beauty, of the view, that constitutes the pe
culiar charm and interest of the Christian
life. Too many who have embraced it linger
on the lower slopes. They saunter, they
stroll, they dawdle. Consequently their ap
preciation of spiritual truth, and their spir
itual experience, remain elementary. They
know not what they miss.
In the Christian life, if lived with firm
ness of purpose, there is a constant unfolding
of successive spiritual truths, as the disciple
is able to bear them. ("I have yet many
things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear
them now") . There is ' much land to be pos
sessed ;" little by little, the "sole of our foot"
"treads" on it, and according to the promise
(Josh. 1-3) it becoi:nes ours. In the first joy
of conversion, for example, little do we real
ize that, as someone has said, "Justification
isi a birth ; sanctification is a death." Learn
ing gradually to die, we discover more clearly
with each successive renunciation that in the
spiritual life dying is the price of living. We
have got hold of a profound truth, and hence
forth, whatever the Holy Spirit may require
of us, we shall not say no to him. For we
have discovered that more death simply
means more life�more of the peace of God
that passeth all understanding, more of the
joy unspeakable and full of glory.
How much there is to be learnt! and how
sweet is the learning. As our divine Teach
er leads us along the ways of holiness, as he
instructs us in the art of prayer, with all its
precious secrets; as he teaches us, when we
enter the path of service, how to appropriate
the illimitable power and authority of our
risen Head ; as he arouses us out of our nar
row little groove of parochial thoughts and
activities, and leads us to lift up our eyes and
look on the "field" which is "the world," and
enlarge our intercessions and interests with
regard to his kingdom, each new lesson, new
apprehension of truth and duty, is as inter
esting and delightful to the Christian disci
ple�far, far more indeed�than to the born
scientist the latest results of scientific re
search.
Fresh light comes now in one way, now in
another. Perhaps while in somewhat medi
tative prayer a train of thought arises, is
earnestly seized on, and, in stillness of soul
before God, carried to its conclusion. Per
haps some well known verse, or clause of a
verse, is suddenly illumined as never before,
its wealth of meaning grasped for the first
time. Or, a tract, or chapter in a religious
book, or talk with an advanced Christian,
teaches us some glad truth we had never
known, and sends us hunting for confirma
tory passages.
Some of these discoveries are momentous.
As Emerson has expressed it, "The epochs
of our life are .... in a silent thought by
the wayside as we walk; in a thought which
revises our entire manner of life, and says,
'This hast thou done, but it were better
thus.'
��
Then, too, the Holy Spirit puts in the way
of the aspiring Chriatian the kind of spirit
ual literature best adapted to his ever in
creasing capacity for divine truth. How
thrilling is our first introduction to the
writings of the Mystics! A new world of
spiritual truth seems opening to us.
If there come periods of spiritual indo
lence and backsliding; if we shrink from
compliance with the painful light given us on
some point of conduct or duty�^turn away
our eyes, delay, parley�^the result is a com
plete cessation of these divine teachings, the
rich unfoldings of truth, which we so loved.
We long for some new thought, but in vain.
We read our Bible, and no word stands out
from the rest. We are hungry, but no food
is granted us. For the cost of more light is,
obedience to all the light we already have.
Bereavements bring precious new lessons.
So do illusions when destroyed. So do un-
kindness and injustice. So do our mistakes
and follies. So does illness. "In these is the
life of my spirit," mused Hezekiah of old,
when he rose from his sick-bed. They lead
us into a fuller, richer knowledge of Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit; into sweeter experi
ences of the divine love and its all-sufficien
cy; they imperceptibly effect the gradual
transfer of our affections in great measure
from the things of time to the things of eter
nity. And as we mount ever higher on the
winding way, at every turn of the road th^;
landscape is lovelier, the air more pure and
invigorating. Come on then, comrades ! As
Charles Wesley sings:
"Come, let us anew our journey pursue,
With vigour arise.
And press to our permanent place in the
skies."
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WORDS OF GRACE
Text: "And they all spoke well of him,
wondering at the words of grace which fell
from his lips." (Weymouth)�Luke 4:22.
! N this fashion St. Luke describes
the effect produced by the first
recorded utterance of Jesus as
he entered upon his public min
istry. He has just returned to
Nazareth from the scenes of his
Baptism and his Temptation. The so-called
Silent Years are at an end, that relatively
long period of development and preparation
about which we know so little. And now that
those years concerning which the voice of
history speaks so sparingly have run their
course, we may henceforth follow his steps
and wait upon his words.
It is a church scene to which we are In
troduced. Jesus is at worship in the syna
gogue at Nazareth. Unbidden he calls for
the sacred scroll, turning to one of the
most beautiful passages in the prophecy of
Isaiah : "The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,
because he hath anointed me to preach the
gospel to the poor; he hath sent me to heal
the broken hearted, to preach deliverance to
the captives, and recovering of sight to the
blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised,
to preach the acceptable year of the Lord."
(Luke 4:18, 19 ).
Had he stopped there his action would
have been unconventional and amazing
enough, but he did not. He proceeded to
identify himself with the prophecy read and
to declare its fulfillment in that very occa
sion : "This day is this scripture fulfilled in
your ears." The day of deliverance had
dawned. The clock of providence was strik
ing the hour of redemption. The Redeemer
himself was speaking, and his speech struck
the keynotes of his whole message and min
istry. St. Luke calls those keynotes "words
of grace." And what words they are ! There
are four of them which we shall consider to
gether for a few moments.
THE FIRST WORD OF GRACE IS GOSPEL
"He hath sent me to preach the gospel."
And that word, we are told, means "good
news." Isaiah, looking forward to Christ,
called it "good tidings." St. Paul, looking
back to Christ, added an adjective and called
it "glorious good tidings." The prophet
spoke in hope and the apostle in realization.
One was the voice of expectancy, the other
the voice of experience ; and the only correc
tion that experience could put upon expect
ancy was a correction of enlargement and
enrichment. Interestingly enough the life
of Jesus both began and ended with a visita
tion of angels. In both instances the heaven
ly heralds proclaimed nothing but good news.
"Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good
tidings of great joy, which shall be to all peo
ple. For unto you is born this day in the
city of David a Savior, which is Christ the
Lord. And suddenly there was with the an
gel a multitude of the heavenly host praising
God, and saying, Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace, good will toward men."
(Luke 2:10, 11, 13, 14.) And that, we shall
readily agree, is good news.
Now recall the word spoken when he went
away: "Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye
gazing up into heaven? this same Jesus
which is taken up from you into heaven, shall
so come in like manner as we have seen him
go into heaven." And that, too, is good news;
Good news at the beginning, good news at
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the end, and, what is more, good news be
tween! Did not Jesus bring us good news
about God? He not only made God personal ;
he made him paternal. "When ye pray, say,
Our Father." Did he not bring us good
news about life? "I am come that ye might
have life, and that ye might have it more
abundantly."
Did he not bring us good news about sin,
or rather about release from sin? "The Son
of man hath power on earth to forgive sins."
And did he not bring us good news about
the possibilities of 4 full redemption?
"Blessed are they that hunger and thirst
after righteousness, for they shall be filled."
In that heroic land we call Scotland, a land
whose hills and lochs seem to have conspired
to produce great pieachers, there is perhaps
no name�certainly no more than one�^bet
ter known than that of Thomas Chalmers.
A hundred years ago, and more, he stood at
Kilmany for eight years, a young minister
with brilliant gifts but without any gospel.
He neither knew it or preached it. He thun
dered at decent Presbyterians about the
heinousness of vice and theft and murder
and the like. He proclaimed the law, until
one memorable day he discovered a com
mandment hitherto overlooked: "Believe on
the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be
saved." He believed. He was saved. There
upon he started to preach the gospel and al
most immediately he began to have conver
sions. When he was farewelling from Kil
many he said : "You have taught me that the
only effective way to teach morality is to
preach Christ."
There is music in the gospel. Nor is it the
music that belongs to funerals�not a dirge
of wailing minor notes but a rhapsody of
rousing majors, swelling with the increase of
the number of those whose hearts become at
tuned to its melody, reaching on, ringing on
to that day when every tribe and tongue shall
join in the anthem "Unto him tiiat loved us,
and washed us from our sins in his own
blood, and hath made us kings and priests
unto God and his Father ; to him be glory and
dominion forever and ever;*' and breaking
at last in the climax and crescendo of the
final "Hallelujah Chorus," ''Hallelujah, hal
lelujah, for the Lord omnipotent reigneth."
THE SECOND WORD OF GRACE IS LIBERTY
"He hath sent me to preach deliverance to
the captives."
There is a strange and tragic irony in our
modern life. It is that with all our tumult
and shouting about the new freedom, the
emancipation from various forms of oppres
sions and drudgeries which has been achiev
ed, our sins chain us as securely as ever.
Look at that gathering in that smoke-filled
room. They are there in the name of liberty,
bent upon abolishing an amendment to the
Constitution because, as they say, it restricts
their freedom�poor habit-ridden serfs,
bound by fetters of evil of which they seem
wholly unaware. Run the whole range of
life. Look at those who are in the depths.
Look at those who are on the heights. From
the staggering, tattered thing who has long
since surrendered to the tyranny of appetite
to the millionaire who sits immured within
prison-walls of selfishness and avarice, ev
erywhere you will see how mean and shame
ful and debasing a slavery sin contrives to
keep us in.
And is there no way out? Thank God there
is ! The Lord Christ has come preaching de
liverance to the captives.
John Newton, preacher, missionary organ
izer, hymn-writer, had rather a strange text
inscribed over the mantel-piece in his study:
"Thou shalt remember that thou wast a
bondman in the land of Egppt, and the Lord
thy God redeemed thee." It was a passage
of peculiar significance to him. At 23 years
of age he was the degraded victim of the
most vicious debaucheries to which men can
sell themselves. He knew the wild life of a
sailor. He had been a slave trader in Africa
until, falling so low that he could no longer
carry on, he became a slave himself. An ut
terly wretched beggar and libertine, he at
last turned from the haunts of Africa to the
hedgerows of Merry England. In a storm at
sea he began to pray. "In the gospel," he
said, "I saw at least a pei adventure of hope."
His hope peradventured and his faith ven
tured. Then and there on the high seas the
miracle of conversion occurred, and from
that emancipated soul, many years later,
ca.me the words that have been singing them
selves across the track of three centuries:
"Amazing grace, how sweet the sound
That saved a wretch like me!
I once was lost, but now am found ;
Was blind but now I see."
Now there is a second reference to liberty
in the gracious passage before us. I am come,
said Jesus, not only to "preach deliverance
to the captives," but to "set at liberty them
that are bruised." Have we not a right to
suppose that there is something significant
about this double reference to freedom? I
think so. Christ has a message for the
bruised soul, the soul that is suffering from
handicap and injury, the soul not yet enjoy
ing that full recovery to spiritual health and
vigor which he proposes to give.
Let us take an illustration from real life.
Mr. 'Gladstone used to say that "one example
was worth a thousand arguments." I learn
ed of the case of a woman whose life for
Christ and whose work for the Church, par
ticularly in connection with foreign mis
sions, was of the highest order. She was
definitely converted while yet a young girl.
Concerning her early Christian life she said:
"While listening to the deacons and pillars
in the church in the weekly prayer meeting,
bewailing their many sins of omission and
commission�speaking of their coldness and
worldliness, their want of love" and zeal, etc.,
�to my young heart there came often the
question. How can these things be? These
Christians old in years have the same trou
bles I have. Cannot Jesus, the physician of
soul and body, heal my soul as quickly and as
perfectly as he healed the sick while on
earth, saying to the leper, 'I will, be thou
clean, and immediately his leprosy was
cleansed.' But I Jived on, having a good
amount of joy in the service of the Lord, and
yet, as thousands do, sinning and repenting,
gaining a victory, then losing a battle, strug
gling, fasting, resolving, praying, hoping,
longing to be free." Thirty-eight years
passed, exactly the same length of time that
the man of the Scriptures lay at the pool of
Bethesda, when there came to this woman's
city and church a professor from a theologi
cal seminary in Chicago who preached, as
she expressed it, "the Higher Life." She
(Continued on page 5, col. 3)
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Great Texts of Hosea.
Julian C. McPheeters.
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I OSEA was a watchman on the
walls of Zion. His prophetic
voice reaches across the centur
ies to our day. The great texts
of his prophecy may be likened
to the beacon lights which il
luminate our transcontinental airways. They
are for the guidance, the warning and the il
lumination of the nations of all future ages,
as well as for Israel of that day.
The great texts of the sixth chapter of the
prophecy stand as beacon lights of the first
magnitude. "Come, let us return unto the
liord : for he hath torn, and he will heal us ;
he hath smitten, and he will bind us up."
"Then shall we know, if we follow on to
know the Lord." "His going forth is pre
pared as the morning; and he shall come
unto us as the rain, and the latter and for
mer rain unto the earth." "0 Ephraim,
what shall I do unto thee? 0 Judah, what
shall I do unto thee? For your goodness is
as a morning cloud, and as the early dew it
goeth away. For I desired mercy, and not
sacrifice; and the knowledge of 'God more
than burnt offerings."
The voice of the remnant, including those
who truly repent of their sins, is heard in
the words: "Come, let us return unto the
Lord." This is a blessed invitation given to
people in sin. It reminds us of the great in
vitation of the New Testament: "Come unto
me all ye that labor, and are heavy laden, and
I will give you rest," and "The Spirit and the
bride say. Come. And let him that heareth
say, Come. And let him that is athirst come.
And whosoever will, let him take of the wa
ter of life freely." These invitations reveal
the great loving heart of God as he woos and
nleads with sinful men to turn unto him.
The prophet Ezekiel said : "Turn ye, turn ye
from your evil ways ; for why will ye die, 0
house of Israel?"
The way of knowledge and certainty con
cerning God lies in the direction of doing his
will. If you are groping in doubt or dark
ness, heed the words in this statement of the
prophet ; "Then shall we know if we follow
on to know the Lord." Jesus said : "If any
man do his will he shall know the doctrine,
whether I speak of God, or of myself." An
other statement in the New Testament
reads : "And they were healed as they went."
The way of victory is obedience to the will of
God. Doubts will vanish like a fog beneath
the morning sun when we set out to do God's
will. The way to prove God is to keep his
commandments. The joy and assurance
which come in obedience to his will re
move the last vestige of doubt concerning
the reality of God, his truth, and his divine
revelation as found in the Bible.
Israel in her sin had temporary periods of
goodness. Her religion was in spots: "For
your goodness is as a morning cloud, and as
early dew that goeth away." We still have
people of this type. They are good on Sun
day, or they are good during a revival, or
good at the Easter season. But their good
ness is temporary "as a morning cloud, and
as the early dew it goeth away." God re
quires a more enduring goodness than that
which is seasonal or temporary. It is the
every-day, year-around goodness, and holi
ness of heart and life which he demands of
his people. I am afraid that if some people
ever get to heaven it will be necessary for
them to die during a revival meeting, the
Easter season, or some other special relig
ious period. If our goodness has been as a
morning cloud, and as the early dew that
goeth away, we should repent and turn unto
him with a steadfastness of purpose, where
by every day of our lives shall be invested in
his service, even as we engage in the every
day affairs of life.
The prophet said: "For I desired mercy,
and not sacrifice; and a knowledge of God
more than burnt offerings." Religious
forms, rites and ceremonies are not a suffi
cient substitute for the knowledge of God in
a personal experience. A genuine personal
experience of the knowledge of God will be
manifested in "mercy" in our relationship
with our fellow men. Religious rites and
ceremonies, without this "mercy" of which
the prophet speaks, will profit us nothing.
In every great spiritual revival the people
must be awakened to the fact that the knowl
edge of God is more than "burnt offerings."
Christianity is something more than church-
anity. It is a vital experience of godliness
definitely manifested in all human relation
ships.
-^��f)�^
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listened eagerly. She learned that faith in
Christ was the secret of the freedom for
which she longed, but she also learned that
such faith could not be exercised so long as
she clung to certain selfish and worldly am
bitions which the Holy Spirit revealed to her.
She yielded herself in entire commitment to
God and, implicitly trusting, found herself
inwardly and outwardly set free. "The bap
tism of melting love, the gentle hush of ten
derness, and rest of soul was mine." That
was her testimony. Nearly forty years a
bruised soul! But at last made perfectly
whole by faith in a perfect Saviour !
THE THIRD WORD OF GRACE IS HEALING
"He hath sent me to heal (bind up) the
broken hearted." It is a pitifully shallow
reading of life that says "All's right with the
world." Truth often lies nearer the observa
tions of the pessimists than of the optimists.
Self-deception is as wicked as any other kind
of deception. As a matter of fact we live in
a world where mystery and pain and heart
break abound. Sin will not away with any
wave of the theorist's magic wand. Sorrow
continues to bleed us long after our denials
have consigned it to the limbo of nothing
ness. A gash on the heart is far worse than
a cut on the face.
If you want to deal with heart-ache and
heart-break, says one, forget yourself. Get
busy, says another. The way to forget your
self is to lose yourself in work. Be re
signed to your lot, counsels another. Be
hard, develop the steely virtues of the stoic.
advises another. And then comes a Voice:
"Believe in God; believe also in me." "Ye
shall be sorrowful, but your sorrow shall be
turned into joy." Mind you, it does not read,
"Your sorrow shall be succeeded by joy,"
but, "Your sorrow shall be turned into joy."
Christ proposes that we accept in his name
each sorrow as a challenge. It may be trans
muted, sublimated, refined, into something
more precious than gold�sweetness of spir
it, tenderness of touch with others, strength
ened faith in the purposes and goodness of
the heavenly Father. Out of the heart of
pain are won those virtues that abide as
things tested by fire.
THE FOURTH WORD OF GRACE IS VISION
He hath sent me to recover "sight to the
blind." Of course that marvelous ministry
of giving sight to the eyes of the soul begins
far back in Christ's first approaches to us. He
gives us to see the emptiness of our hearts,
the wretchedness of the way of evil, the
cheapness of the world's tinsel that has daz
zled us, the glorious possibilities of reconcil
iation with God and ourselves and others.
That vision that came to Saul of Tarsus on
the road to Damascus was fundamentally
necessary to his salvation. Some wag has
suggested that Saul merely suffered a sun
stroke that day. If that be true, would to
God we might have a nation-wide plague of
sun-strokes. Oh no, it was the rising of the
Sun of Righteousness to scatter the dense
darkness of a proud-spirited Pharisee. What
a transforming and effectively redemptive
vision it was.
That was a sanctifying vision that came to
the prophet Isaiah, when he saw the Lord of
hosts and discerned in himself the unclean-
ness that needed to be burned out. To him
there was borne the testimony: "Lo, this
hath touched thy lips, and thine iniquity is
taken away and thy sin purged."
That was a fortifying vision that came to
the panic-stricken servant of the prophet
Elisha, who could see nothing but the ad
vancing chariots of a hostile king. But his
eyes were opened in answer to prayer and he
saw that the mountains were full of the
horses and chariots of Jehovah.
That was an evangelizing v.^sion that camt
to St. Paul when he beheld the man of Mace
donia calling for help and light, with the re
sult that the gospel spilled over into Europe
from Asia and since then has been flooding
the nations.
That was a heavenly vision that came to
St. John amid the solitude of the Island of
Patmos: "And I saw a new heaven and a
new^earth : for the first heaven and the first
earth were passed away; and there was no
more sea. And I John saw the holy city, new
Jerusalem, coming down from God out of
heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for her
husband. And I heard a great voice out of
heaven saying. Behold, the tabernacle of God
is with men, and he will dwell with them,
and they shall be his people, and God himself
shall be with them and be their God. And
God shall wipe away all tears from their
eyes; and there shall be no more death,
neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall
there be any more pain: for the former
things are passed away."
�^^m'm-^^
The man over-kind has an ax to grind.
The Victory Habit.
Not so long ago a young chap spent three
hours trying to drive a golf ball successfully
over a peculiarly difficult hazard. Each time
he tried he did a little better, until at last
after more than a hundred times he was suc
cessful. He had expected from the beginning
to be ultimately successful. The idea that he
might fail had never once entered his head.
He did not get mad and throw his clubs away
and growl at the ball, he just simply repeated
and repeated and repeated until he got what
he was after. He simply was not in the habit
of being beaten.
We, as Christians, need to develop "the
victory habit" in our work for Christ. We
know that ultimate victory is his because he
paid the price on Calvary. If victory is his it
is ours too, because we belong to him. "This
thought should give us a new spirit of deter
mination and perseverance.
Arnold's Practical Commentary on the
Sunday School Lesson for 1936, 60c, or two
for $1.00 while they last.
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Revival Meeting Songs
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Songs of the Christian Faith
207 carefully selected, spiritual songs that
will stir, help and bless.
The results of your meeting will be better
by using this great book.
25c each postpaid
Special prices in quantities
pentecostal publishing company,
Louisville. Kentucky.
]\Iore blood in the stomach to digest a
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The Inspiring Book.
By Paul C. Overstreet, (A.B., 1913).
iJHROM the viewpoint of the prac
tical Christian life the most im
portant question in regard to
the inspiration of the Scriptures
is : Does the Bible inspire me ?
Whenever life's frustrations
hem me in there is a fine little passage which
smiles at me: "T^n all this Job sinned not,
nor charged God foolishly." If such a sen
tence could be uttered about a man who lived
a thousand years before the beginning of the
Christian Era, can a 20th Century Christian
afford to have less said about him? A new
stiffening comes into my spine, I roll up my
sleeves and say to the world : "Do your worst,
I'll never holler 'calf rope !'
"
I read in the first Psalm that the secret of
the successful life is righteousness. Some
there are who tell me that I shall attain
righteousness by conforming to a pattern
laid down in the Bible. But the psalmist
says : "His delight is in the law of the Lord ;
and in his law doth he meditate day and
night." That does not sound like conformi
ty ; it is more like a Newton or an Einstein
investigating the laws of the physical uni
verse. The thing has attracted attention un
til it has gotten hold of the emotions and con
sumes the person's time in its investigation.
I think that Millikan has the right idea. He
says: "My religion tells me that I ought; my
conscience tells me what I ought." If that is
true, then righteousness is something living,
dynamic. There are no cold, lifeless facts.
Every one of them is freighted with moral
possibilities. Let science dig them out! If
I can only grasp them in their full signifi
cance and value and build my life by them, I
shall attain righteousness and the success
promised.
How can I find the happy life? Jesus
says : "Blessed are the meek, the broken-in,"
which meant to his hearers: "If you would
be happy, learn to do something worthwhile
and devote your whole energies to it." And
so I go at my life work and give it the best
that's in me, thanking the Lord for making a
world so big that everyone who makes a
worthy, intelligent effort can find that kind
of work to do in which he can develop and
express his personality.
There is something in me that wants to
achieve; but I am tied down. Then I read
about that group who "had trial of cruel
mockings and scourgings, yea, moreover of
bonds and imprisonment; they were stoned,
they were sawn asunder, were tempted, were
slain with the sword; they wandered about
in sheepskins and goatskins ; being destitute,
afflicted, tormented." And yet it was this
same crowd "who through faith subdued
kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained
promises, stopped (the mouths of lions,
quenched the violence of fire, escaped the
edge of the sword, out of weakness were
made strong, waxed valiant in fight, turned
to flight the armies of the aliens." Then the
fuss and stew go out of me; I press harder
against my obstacles and toil on with a
song in my heart and with the assurance that
God lives and leads those who have the cour
age to follow.
My personality wants to expand to the full
measure of manhood. What are the norms
for a man? As for accepting responsibility,
Judah sets me a copy in his plea for the re
lease of Benjamin : "Now therefore, I pray
thee, let thy servant abide instead of the lad
RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
Each week day morning from
6:30 to 7:00, Central Standard Time
Each Saturday morning there will be a dis
cussion of the Sunday School Lesson by some
prominen^ Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.Be sure to listen in.
These programs are heard over WHAS, Lou
isville, Ky., 820 Killocycles.
These programs are sponsored by Asbury
College, and Asbury Theological Seminary,
given in the studios at Asbury College, featur
ing the Radio Devotional League Quartet and
other organizations.
a bondman to my lord ; and let the lad go up
with his brethren." Jacob shows me the
step for letting the passion of love grip me :
"And Jacob served seven years for Rachel;
and they seemed unto him but a few days,
for the love he had to her." One of the
psalmists gives me the cue as to my family
life: "Thy wife shall be as a fruitful vine by
the sides of thine house; thy children like
olive plants round about thy table." Has
anyone expressed loyalty to a friend more
fully than Ruth did to Naomi? Who has
sounded the depths of penitence deeper than
David? Has anyone improved upon Solo
mon's descriptions of wisdom, the ideal wo
man, old age? What poet has caught a more
exalted idea of God in nature than Amos?
Whose faith in the external goodness of God
has surpassed that of Habakkuk? Who has
expressed a higher concept of religion than
Micah?
If one would add strength, vigor and sim-
plicitjr to his expression let him absorb from
the Bible the spirit of the stories of the crea
tion and of the fall ? nd of the ebb and flow
of the national life of the Hebrew people.
Let him read the life story of the Christ. His
life and character inspired his followers to
bring to full blossom the poetry of their race.
His coming was foretold by an angel to a
Jewish maiden is the bloom and purity of
youth. His arrival was announced by a
heavenly choir to shepherds on the star-lit
hills of Judea. Wise men trekked through
desert sands to greet him. Word cameos
give us glimpses of his expanding life, his
coming manhood, the mewing of his youth
in the wilderness, the power of his manhood,
the charm of his personality, the inspiration
of his words, the tragedy of his death, the
triumph of his resurrection.
The great biblical concepts of human na
ture and of its moral needs have in them the
power to inspire every soul who is making
the quest of the good, the true and the beau
tiful in life. The Bible was a source of in
spiration for the chisel of Michelangelo, for
the brush of Leonardo da Vinci, for the pen
of Shakespeare, for the music of Handel and
for the life of Francis of Assissi. Seek its
counsel continuously, regularly, and you too
shall catch its inspiration !
Z. T. Johnson's Slate.
Eaton Rapids, Mich., July 24-August 2.
Camp Sychar, Mt. Vernon, O., Aug. 6-16
Thomaston, Ga., August 19-30.
Conviction and Results.
The writer has just witnessed two services
in which there seemed to be deep conviction
upon many of the people, but it was hard to
get them to move toward the altar and pray.
In one of the services a number held up their
hands and requested prayer for sanctifying
grace. Even after such a manifestation of
interest, most of them failed to come for
ward.
We might as well face the fact that the
Devil still lives, and is contending against the
souls of men. He does not intend to let a
soul slip away from his clutches if he can
help it. It even appears that he will not dis
turb some professing Christians if they do
not get too deeply concerned over Holiness.
But let conviction come upon the people, and
he becomes very active and seductive in his
attempt to keep them from God.
If we would win men to 'God and Holiness
we must realize that two things are abso
lutely necessary. One is to pray, expect, and
depend upon the Holy Spirit to bring convic
tion upon the people. The other is to create
such an atmosphere of spiritual helpfulness
in the services that it will be comparatively
easy for people to seek the blessing their
souls need. Satan makes it easy for those
who serve him to stay in sin and enjoy the
pleasures thereof. We must be in such a
spirit of prayer and love that people who
come to our revivals, camp meetings, and
other services, will find it easy to seek the
blessing their hearts crave.
I fear sometimes we are too complacent
about spiritual matters. We do not take our
Bibles to services with us very regularly. We
depend upon the great preaching too much
for results. We take it for granted that God
will move upon hearts without importunate
prayer on our part. There is a tendency
many times to enjoy the services rather than
to get under the burden and lift. The Lord
help us, and keep us from falling into a state
of spiritual contentment when there is so
much that might be done for the souls of
men.
Z. T. Johnson, Ph.D.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
'The Blood of the Poor."
By H. H. Smith.
ooooooooooooocx}oooooocxx)000000000000
IT would be no exaggeration to
say that one will search in vain
to find any person who has ren
dered a higher account of his
stewardship of time, talents,
and possessions than John Wes
ley. Just now we are interested especially
in his stewardship of possessions�the dis
position of the money that came into his
hands. He lived with the utmost economy
himself and gave away every dollar above his
actual needs. With him this was a matter
of conscience, as the following note from his
diary will show :
"Many years ago, when I was at Oxford,
on a cold winter's day, a young maid called
upon me. I said, 'You seem, to be half-starv-
ed. Have you nothing to cover you but that
thin linen gown?' She said, 'Sir, this is all
I have.' I put my hand in my pocket; but
found I had scarce any money left, having
just paid away what I had. It- immediately
struck me: Will the Master say, 'Well done,
good and faithful servant?* Thou hast adorn-
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ed thy walls with money which might have
screened this poor creature from the cold. 0,
justice! O, mercy! Are not these pictures
the blood of this poor maid? Everything
about thee which cost more than Christian
duty required thee to lay out is the blood of
the poor."
The past few years have witnessed much
suffering among the poor. For the lack of
nutritious food many children will go
through life with enfeebled bodies. In some
cases their schooling has been seriously in
terrupted and they will face life with a
handicap. But if all Christians were as con
scientious in the use of money as was John
Wesley, can we believe that a single soul
would be compelled to go hungry or naked or
lack for the necessities of life?
Wesley had already given away his last
shilling when the poor girl came to his at
tention. The average person would have
thought within himself : "I deeply regret that
I cannot help this poor child, for I have al
ready given away my last cent,"�and left
the matter there. But Wesley was not like
the "average person." He went deeper�as
he always did when spirritual matters were
involved�and scrutinized his habits of
spending money. Seeing a picture on the
wall, he questioned whether it should be
there. We wonder what that picture was;
for we know his frugal habits and may be
well assured that it was not an extravagant
use of money. But with Wesley the point
was this: "People around me are suffering
for food and clothing. I cannot sleep un
less conscience assures me that I have prac
ticed the utmost self-denial in order to help
them."
Who would say that it is wrong for one to
adorn his home with some good works of art,
if he feel able to do so? We are not to judge
others in such matters ; but are there not
many today who are spending their money
selfishly while the world about them suffers?
A recent authority has said that nine-tenths
of the world's social ills are caused by selfish-
116SS
"The blood of the poor!" How Wesley's
words should pierce us to the heart! With
far too many the question is, "How can I get
the most pleasure out of my money?" when
it should be, "How economically can I spend
my money so as to be able to help my fellow-
man, who is less fortunate than myself ?" If
our conscience were as keen as it should be,
we might be pricked to the heart as we medi
tate upon lost opportunities to lend a helping
hand. When we read of a young man get
ting into bad company and committing a
crime that sends him to prison for life, we
might ask ourselves whether the Y. M. C. A.
might not have saved him from such a life,
had we contributed more liberally to the sup
port of the Community Fund. When we read
of a poor girl who has gone sadly astray,
we might ask ourselves if the Y. W. C. A.
might not have saved her from such a fate if
we had supported that institution more lib
erally.
"The blood of the poor!" Is Wesley too
severe when he says : "Everything about thee
which cost more than Christian duty re
quired thee to lay out is the blood of the
poor?" Alas, the world is not spending its
money according to the rule of "Christian
duty." We are all entirely too slow in learn
ing how to "lay up our treasures in heaven."
To deny self means to say, "No" to self when
the gratification of our own wishes conflict
with our duty to our fellowman. A little
personal book-keeping might help most of us
today. Put it down and face it squarely:
How much did I spend the past year, that
"Christian duty" did not require, for dress,
for movies, for pleasure, etc ? How much did
I contribute for charity and church pur
poses? Perusing his books, a business man
was brought to himself as he read these
items in his ledger: "For a poodle pup,
?15.0(y; for Missions, $5.00."
Money alone cannot relieve all the distress
es of the world; the human touch is also
needed. We must give ourselves in sympa- .
thetic service as well as our money. But in
the present economic order money is neces
sary to relieve the pressing wants of the less
fortunate. As followers of him who ever had
compassion upon the poor, are we doing our
bes.t to use every dollar that comes into our
hands according to the law of "Christian
duty?"
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
A Friend: Please pray that the Lord will heal
an only child of T. B. This is the only child of this
poor mother, and her husband is dead.
Please to pray for one who is in great trouble,
that a burden may be rolled away; also for their
unsaved family to be brought to Christ.
Mrs. G. E.: "Pray that a sister-in-law may be
healed of cancer, and for a daughter who needs an
operation. Pray for me also."
Pray for a Methodist preacher who got his arm
badly hurt in a car wreck. Remember my family
in prayer.
Mrs. I. H.: I crave the prayers of God's people
for my unsaved son who is to undergo a serious op
eration."
^���^
Where Do You Live?
W. Brandt Hughes.
Is your home in the rushes and reeds on the
shore,
In the mire and the muck of the bogs ?
Do you seek companions of low degree,
'Midst the turtles, the snakes and the
frogs ?
Or up where the fields are waving with grain.
And flowers nod in the breeze:
Where the broad highways lead off into
town.
Do you dwell with the birds and the trees?
Do you live in the fogs, the mists and the
rain.
In the valley o'erwhelmed with the flood:
Content to go your old easy way.
Not caring to rise if you could ?
Or far, far above the tumult and din
Of the world's mad jangle and strife.
Where the wild eagle's scream goes echoing
past,
Do you seek fair treasures of life?
Are your thoughts on earth and its sordid
gain?
Have you answered to mammon's mad
call?
Is success to be measured in dollars and
cents ?
Is money your god after all?
Or is your life hidden in Him who gave
His life on the cross for you?
Have you builded upon the solid rock?
Do you dare to Him be true?
"The streets of the city shall be full of
boys and girls playing in the streets there
of" (Zech. 8:5).
A happy city�its streets resounding with
the joyous shouting of children at their play.
A safe city�the traffic rules observed, for
there "a King shall reign in righteousness,
and princes shall decree justice." A wealthy
city�for a blessing has been called upon its
corn and wine, and no famine shall be laid
upon it. A holy city�for therein the people
are all righteous. But it is the earthly Je
rusalem of the millennial age. It is not the
"city which hath foundations, whose builder
and maker is God," for which we look. Ours
is a heavenly, an upward calling. Our affec
tions are to be set an things above, not on
things on the earth. We must be a detached
people, if the sudden coming of the King
shall find us ready. A call came up the stairs
a few days ago, "Are you ready?" The re
sponse sounded, "Yes." A moment later, the
first voice again: "Then, come at once!" I
thought. How like that which is soon to be.
Friend, be ready ! For without warning will
be the summons, "Come up hither!"
Hark at the Great Colored Poet Who
is Now in Heaven.
"The Lord had a job for me, but I had so
much to do,
I said : 'You get somebody else�or wait till
I get through.'
I don't know how the Lord came out, but
He seemed to get along�
But I felt kinda' sneakin' like, 'cause I
know'd I done Him wrong�
One day I needed the Lord, needed Him my
self�needed Him right away.
And He never answered me at all, but I could
hear Him say�
Down in my accusin' heart� 'Nigger, I'se got
too much to do.
You get somebody else, or wait till I get
through.'
Now when the Lord He have a Job for me, I
hever tries to shirk;
I drops what I have on hand an does the good
Lord's work;
And my aflfairs can run along, or wait till I
get through.
Nobody else can do the job that God's mark
ed out for you."
Origrams.
Walt Holcomb.
Off for the Orient. For the take-off I am
riding the Robert E. Lee. Thinking of this
marvelous, matchless man who gave his life
for the Old South. Three things he hated:
Secession, slavery and warfare. Yet he was
caught in these systems and conformed to
them.
Changing to the Seminole Limited.
Thoughts carry us further back to the ear
liest days of this country when the Indians
were driven back and the remnant of this
tribe now lives in the Seminole Reservation
in the Everglades in Florida. However, there
are more Indians in the United States today
than when America was first discovered.
Getting aboard the Empire Builder. We
recall the pioneers that blazed the trail to
the Northwest which we shall follow. The
builders of the great railway systems that
span the continent are the men whose
achievements have made America great.
Who would dare to build one mile of rail
road today? If our great trunk-lines were
pulled up and discarded, our nation would
never recover its position.
What improvement in train service in the
last year or so. Air conditioned cars,
streamline coaches, new type engines, faster
and better service, cheaper rates and rea
sonable meals in the superb diners. The
attention given to safety removes the haz
ards of the public highway and assures you
of a safe trip to your journey's end.
We are ready to embark on the Empress
of Canada from Vancouver. B. C.
�
(Continued from page 2)
atheists starting off at a great risk and sac
rifice to convert savage races. Atheism dries
up the springs of sarifice. It empties the
universe of God. Atheism is one of the inev
itable alternatives to Christian faith. Athe
ism is nothing more than an eternally un
proved and unprovable guess; a negation, a
creed without a proof black with gloom, over
shadowed with tremendous risks, with no
restraint for sin and no law for the con
science. It leaves the race bankrupt both in
ethics and in hope."
Renew your subscription to THE Pente
costal Herald today.
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hearts of Christians; it drove them to fast
ing and prayer. They were made to realize
the condition of friends, relatives and neigh
bors, and they quit their work, turned aside
from their pastimes, concentrated their
minds and consecrated themselves to the re
vival, to God, to serve. They went about
and talked to the people; they prayed in the
homes of the people, exhorted and warned
the people. The Holy Spirit was with them
and on them, and applied their warnings and
exhortations. The songs were in harmony
with the sermons and the burdened hearts of
the Christians. They were great, solemn
songs: "Show pity. Lord," "Come, humble
Sinner," "Rock of Ages," "Jesus Lover of my
Soul," "There is a Fountain Filled with
Blood." There was no frolicking on the key
board of the piano, no short-sleeved, naked-
breasted soloist entertaining sinners and dis
gusting saints. There was an atmosphere of
solemnity, of prayer, of holy fear, of repent
ance. There was a consciousness of the pres
ence of a holy God. Zion travailed, revivals
broke out, penitents were born again by the
power of the Holy Ghost, believers were
sanctified and great hosts of redeemed souls
went flocking up the way of eternal life to
God and heaven.
�^�(e>'Wi
Is It God's Fault.
We frequently hear people speaking in
very strong terms against a God who pun
ishes sin. They say it is unthinkable that a
merciful God would consign a soul to outer
darkness. It is quite probable that people who
speak thus have not thought their subject
through with any sort of seriousness, or in
a waj' that will enable them to come to a
correct conclusion.
When a man refuses to commit his ways
to the Lord ; when he violates the divine law,
rejects divine mercy, and defies divine judg
ment, lives in sin, refuses to take warning,
will not repent; his thoughts, words and
acts are all contrary to the will and law of
God; he is stubborn, resentful, profane, im
pure, utterly regardless of warning and en
treaty, lives and dies in wicked rebellion
against God and all the offers of mercy, is
such a man fit for heaven? Could he enjoy
heaven? Ould heaven enjoy him?
Turn men and women of this character in
to heaven in their rebellion ana wickedness,
would they not destroy heaven? In order to
enjoy heaven, one must become heavenly-
minded; one must come into harmony with
the law and spirit that reign in and rule over
it. No good judge would turn criminals loose
upon society when they have violated law,
are impenitent, and in a state of resistance
and rebellion against society and all of those
laws and principles that govern and protect
society.
There is nothing more foolish and carnal
than to be finding fault with God because
those who live in rebellion against him, die
in their sins, and go out into the dark. It
should be remembered that God, from first to
last, has sought to warn men of the danger
of sin, of sinful practices, and has pointed
out to them the effects produced by sin and its
fearful fruitage. Men who are utterly un-
heavenly in their attitude toward God and
their fellows coyld not enjoy heaven; they
are out of harmony with everything that
makes heaven a place of peace, harmony,
restfulness, and joy.
The tenor of Scripture teaches us that God
hath no pleasure in the final punishment that
comes upon a soul that lives in sin and re
fuses to be saved from sin and its final effect,
and the punishment which, in the very na
ture of the universe, must be meted out to
those who will not be saved. There is very
illogical and unscriptural talk about a merci
ful God not being able to punish sin. Sinners
bring their punishment upon themselves in
spite of warning, entreaty, and the gracious
provision that God has made for their salva
tion.
We have come to a time in the religioua
life of our country when there should be
very earnest preaching on the subject of fu
ture punishment. There is no difficulty to
find texts of Scripture from which to pro
claim the warning message to the rebellious
and sinful. The words of Christ are very
plain with reference to future punishment of
the wicked. Searching the Scriptures, we
cannot doubt but what there will finally
come a time when those who violate divine
law, despise divine mercy, and challenge di
vine judgment, will meet with disaster and
ruin in this world and the world to come.
Finally, God will bring the wicked into judg
ment and so shut them up in a realm of dark
ness and sorrow that they can no longer in
terfere with his government in the moral
universe; this fact in no way conflicts with
the mercy and love of God which has so
abundantly prepared for the salvation of all
In the end, those who are lost aremen.
lost because they reject salvation, because
they will to be lost, in spite of all efforts, hu
man and divine, to save them. I doubt if we
have a revival so much needed and longed for
by many people, without earnest preaching
on the wages of sin and the punishment that
awaits those who will not receive mercy.
I Wish To Call Attention.
I wish to call tha attention of The
Herald readers to the articles appearing in
this paper from Dr. J. C. McPheeters, who is
pastor of Glide Memorial Methodist Church,
San Francisco, Calif. We have been fortu
nate in securing his promise to give us a
number of articles. There is a freshness, a
spice and a spiritual emphasis in his contri
butions which are interesting and profitable.
We will be glad to have our readers enjoywith us Dr. McPheeters' contributions.
Dr. McPheeters is a man who has fought a
great battle out of sickness into excellent
health; out of a humble sphere into a large
place in the service of the Lord among his
brethren. Perhaps no man in the past fifty
years has made a greater impression uponthe spiritual life of San Francisco than Dr
McPheeters. Less than six years ago he took
charge of Glide Memorial Methodist Church
in San Francisco with seventy-five discour
aged members. He went at his work with
such zeal, cheerfulness and devout determi
nation that he won the sympathy and re
spect, not only of his own, but people of oth
er churches. Glide Memorial Methodist
Church has become a great spiritual center
and has near 900 members and the good
work goes forward.
Dr. McPheeters' success, under the bless
ing of God, in the great wicked city of San
Francisco proves that a man may carry inhis heart those Bible doctrines which John
Wesley and the early Methodists gave pro
nounced and special emphasis, which proved
in those days, and ever afterward, that the
blessing of God rests upon the gospel which
offers Jesus Christ as the Savior of sinner.s
and the sanctifier of believers. All through
these years penitents are found at the altar
of Glide Church. It has been my privilege
to engage with Dr. McPheeters in four re
vivals during these five years, and I have
seen the work grow with delight and appre
ciation. So I commend his articles to our
people, and him and his church to our pray
ers.
H. C. Morrison.
^m-�'^
A Call For Prayer.
This is to notify The Herald readers that
Rev. John Thomas, one of our beloved evan
gelists whose residence is at Wilmore, Ky.,
was taken ill while at Mitchell, S. D., camp
meeting. He is now in the Mayo Brothers
Hospital in Rochester, Minn., and has under
gone a serious operation. I have received in
telligence the operation is successful but he is
very weak. Here is one of the most saintly,
fruitful evangelists in a world-wide field of
service. Let The Herald family pray for
the restoration of this good man.
H. C. Morrison.
�.(i).^
H. C. Morrison's Slate.
Corbin, Ky., Camp Meeting, July 15-19.
Morrison Park, Glasgow, Ky., July 24-
August 2.
Indian Springs. Ga.. August 6-16.
Morrison Park Camp Meeting.
Do not forget that the camp meeting four
miles from Glasgow, Ky., to be held at Mor
rison Park, begins Friday evening, July 24.
Brother Brown, an intimate friend and co
worker of Sergeant York, will be our princi
pal preacher. We are hoping to have Rev.
Christie, pastor of Methodist Church in Glas
gow, Rev. J. L. Pier.c;y of Scottsville, and Rev.
Verner Blair of the Glasgow circuit and oth
er ministers with us.
Mrs. A. L. Mell will have charge of the
piano, and Rev. L. D. Smith, an excellent
revival singer, will have charge of the music.
I, of course, the Lord willing, will be on
hand ready to render any service I can. Come
and be with us, pray for us, and may the
Lord grant us the salvation of many souls.
H. C. Morrison.
� -m ji
Ho, For Indian Springs Holiness Camp
Meeting!
The camp meeting at Indian Springs be
gins earlier this year than usual, the date be
ing August 6-16. Thousands are thinking of
this camp and are planning to be present.
Indian Springs Holiness Camp Meeting is
one of the dearest spots on earth. Pray the
blessing of the Lord to be with us, and come
expecting to be blessed, and to be made a
blessing to your fellowmen.
I should like to say to our brethren of the
ministry, especially those who have not at
tended Indian Springs, you would not regret
the time and expense involved.
H. C. Morrison.
Subscribe for The Pentecostal Herald
today.
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Something in a Name.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
IE often hear it said, "There's
nothing in a name," but in the
capture of Jerusalem by Gen. Al-
lenby, we find that everything
was in a name. One has record
ed the following account of his en
trance into the Holy City. "Approaching Je
rusalem with his army, he wondered what
were the best means of capturing the city
from the Turks. He abhorred the thought
of shedding blood in the city of our Lord,
or of damaging its walls, for Allenby was a
Christian. He theji marched up to Jerusa
lem. Meanwhile a rumor had reached the
city that a strong army was approaching,
and led by one whose name, 'Allenby' meant
to the Turk, 'Allah Bey'�the prophet of
God. The terrifying conviction came upon
the Turkish army that God was against
them, and they fled, allowing General Allen
by to walk into the city without a shot being
fired. God used a man with such a name, for
no other man could have achieved such a re
markable bloodless victory."
We have always felt that God was in this
wonderful feat of the World War, for the
fact that is was taken without firing a shot,
or any resistance, is deeply significant.
Truly, the weapons of our warfare are not
carnal, but when directed by the Prince of
Peace order and harmony prevail.
We regret to know that of late there is
trouble in the Holy City ; but who knows but
things are shaping up for the final conflict;
this is the thought that makes us a bit resign
ed to present conditions. If the Scriptures
are to be trusted, and undoubtedly they are,
we are to go through some trying ordeals
before the Prince of Peace comes to take
charge of this confused, restless, war-torn
world.
Yes, there is something in a name, for we
are told that HIS NAME shall be called JE
SUS : for he shall save his people from their
sins. We are told in Acts 4 :30, "that signs
and wonders may be done by the name of thy
holy child Jesus." In 1 Cor. 6 :11, the apostle
tells us that "Ye are justified in the name of
the Lord Jesus." Matthew 1 :23, we have
our Saviour called "Immanuel, which
means God ivith us.
In announcing the advent of Jesus into
this world, the inspired account says. His
name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor,
The Mighty God, The Everlasting Father,
and The Prince of Peace." Each of these
names stands for characteristics of the Di
vine Son of God who is one and equal with
the Father, and is able to fully meet the ex
pectations of all who look to him for deliv
erance.
When a woman, perhaps once a total
stranger to the man who has won her heart,
agrees to assume the name of the one who is
to be her husband, she does so with the un
derstanding that she will share his honors,
partake of the fruits of his labors ; or it may
be, she will have to bear his disgrace and
shame, because of a wicked life ; or it may be,
some calamity has befallen him that may
have come unpremeditated and is not wholly
the result of a continuously sinful life. Many
men, through heat of passion, have coniniit-
ted deeds foreign to their intentions and for
which they are amazed when their fit of an
ger has subsided. But the fact tnat it was
unpremeditated, does not take the sting of
disgrace from him, nor relieve the innocent
woman of her disappointment and griet.
The reverse is equally true. How often
has a man chosen a woman he has perfect
confidence in ; to him, there is none other that
he feels so free to share his future with, and
while he does not change his name, he is re-
A PERSONAL WORD.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
Our readers have noticed that we are again
launching a drive in which we make the very
generous offer to send THE HERALD to new
subscribers until January, 1937, for only 25
cents. No one would accuse us of making
this a money proposition, for any one knows
with the low price of ONE CENT A WEEK
for a copy of a sixteen-page paper, there can
not possibly be any profit; our one motive is
to get THE HERALD introduced into homes
where it is not known, and where its message
is so sorely needed.
I am persuaded that every one will agree
that we have done our part, and more; now it
is up to our friends who love THE HERALD,
to use some of their tithe money to send this
herald of good news broadcast throughout the
Nation. Those who do not have a tithe, but
who have the disposition to get out among
their friends, can induce them to see the ad
vantage in this offer and secure us a nice list
of subscribers. We are told in the old Book
to "Sow beside all waters," and this is a most
opportune time to sow seed that will produce
a bountiful harvest in the days to come.
I wish there was some way of ascertaining
how many have been blessed, either in conver
sion, reclamation or sanctification through
reading THE HERALD. We have had innu
merable testimonials to this effect, but for the
final accounting we shall have to wait until the
books are opened and the results have been
made known.
Friends, can you think of any place where
25 cents can be invested that will bear gra
cious fruit for six months�no, not for six
months, only, but on and on through the years
will the messages linger in the hearts of the
people who read them from THE HERALD.
I believe our faithful readers are going to
rally to this appeal and help us swell the num
ber of readers of THE HERALD within the
next few days. The sooner you send the names,
the sooner they will get the paper, and the
sooner will they get a blessing.
sponsible for the name of another assuming
his own, and the reward, if it may be so
called, is an untrue wife, utterly oblivious of
the vows she assumed when standing at the
sacred matrimonial altar, when she promised
to "keep herself wholly unto the one" whose
name she was to assume.
From statistical accounts there must be
many women, and men as well, who are
counting their marriage vows as "scraps of
paper," and are plunging inlo the future
without serious thought, it seems, of what
awaits them. I believe it is said that one out
of every six marriages is an "agree to quit"
case, and the names of two parties are left to
share the disgrace of incontinent lives. The
fact is, that of recent years many look upon
marriage as an experiment, with the idea
back in their heads, "if things don't go to
suit me, I'll quit !" But that does not right
the wrong, nor give ease of conscience, but
leaves dark chapters in two lives that might
not have been written, had more care and
prayer been indulged before the fatal step
was taken.
There may be more in a name than we sus
pect. It may mean success and happiness,
or may mean disaster and broken hearts. If
there are those reading this who are contem
plating, either to assume another's name, or
one who has asked some woman to bear his
name, let me urge you to look at the matter
from every angle, pray earnestly over the
contemplated step, and be unprejudiced
enough to be willing for the Lord to inter
vene if, in his wisdom, your future would not
be the happier for the change you contem
plate. An unhappy marriage is one of the
things to which that old adage, "Better late,
than never," does not apply. The safe
thing is- -BETTER�NEVER! In the lan
guage of sacred Writ, "Think on these
things."
Christ Today.
Lester Weaver.
The church today needs money for many
worthy objects. Many of the people who
have the money have never known Christ
and consequently have no convictions what
soever on the matters of sobriety and purity
and justice in business and industry. They
do not intend to give their hearts and lives to
Jesus Christ. They want false prophets who
will soothe their consciences to sleep while
they go on living in rebellion against Jesus
Christ. If we in the ministry will peddle
them some spiritual dope as Hananiah did in
the days of Jeremiah they will still con
tribute a little money along that they will not
miss. But if we, like Jeremiah, dare tell
them the truth, we have a terrific fight on
our hands. We are entering on a day that
will take all the courage to preach a living,
reigning, saving Christ that it took at Pen
tecost. The men that stand and the men
that wobble in the next five years are going
to furnish some terribly interesting religious
news.
But the Holy Spirit that convicted men
and women and made them cry out on the
day of Pentecost and seek Christ is still here
to convict and convert, if we the leaders in
the Church will seek him and find him as
did Peter and the Apostles long ago. Listen
to Luke's account of this scene :
"Now when they heard this, they were
pricked in their heart, and said unto Peter
and to the rest of the apostles. Men and
brethren, what shall we do ? Then Peter said
unto them. Repent, and be baptized every one
of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the
remission of sins, and ye shall receive the
gift of the Holy Spirit. For the promise is
unto you, and to your children, and to all
that are afar off, even as many as the Lord
our God shall call."
It is hard to stand up against the rich and
powerful. It is hard to face hunger and
homelessness for oneself and for *^hose de
pendent on us. But with the coming into our
hearts of the Holy Spirit will come a strange
new courage that will enable us to love men's
souls fervently and to hate their sins. The
Holy Spirit will give us courage to cry out
against men's sinful lives. Many of them
will be pricked in heart and turn to the
Christ who is so mighty to save. And those
of us who have the Holy Spirit will find that
we possess a wonderful fellowship of which
this generation of religionists have knovni
nothing. For the promise is unto us.
Liquor Destroying Ethical Foundations.
Dr. Charles Claude Selecman, Dallas, Tex.,
president of Southern Methodist University,
in his address to the W. C. T. U. convention,
Sunday, June 15, described the insidious way
in which the liquor propaganda has crept in
to the institutions of American social and
business life until even the very elect have
been deceived. "A tolerance of liquor drink
ing has so subtly and so gradually wormed its
way into luncheon clubs, lodges, all sorts of
business and professional groups that even
church officials who would never have
dreamed of drinking or of having liquor
served in their homes ten years ago have
fallen under the spell. We have been de
stroying our ethical foundations and they
must be rebuilt or we will go to ruin as sure
ly as did the ancient cities which fell under
the same sway of evil forces."
In conclusion Dr. Selecman declared, "I
still believe in the good sense of the people
of the United States and their power to
again rise to great ethical heights. It may
be a slow process�much more slowly than
we came down�but I believe it will be done.
There's going to be a better day. We haven't
completely surrendered. As God heard the
prayers of Frances Willard and her asso
ciates, so will he hear your prayers and
answer your petitions. May we find our wills
according to his will and may we rebuild ac
cording to his laws, then our foundations can
never be destroyed."
Always room at the top, and bottom.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
YIELD NOT TO TEMPTATION.
Emma Rosa Bond.
"Harold, are you sick, or what is
the matter?" Mrs. Edwards asked her
only son, the object of her tenderest
affections. "'You don't seem to be
your usual jolly self today. You
haven't said a dozen words since we
began dinner. What is wrong?"
"Oh, nothing. I'm all right. How
can anybody eat and talk as much as
you do ? I was just thinking."
"Listen to that. Dot. Our little
boy has finally began that terrible
process of thinking. I'll venture he's
thinking about a certain little girl
that he saw at church last night," Mr.
Edwards said with a wink at his wife.
"Ah, can't you leave a fellow
alone?"
To tell the truth Harold was thmk-
ing about the church service the
night before, but the only girl con
cerned was his dearly beloved sister,
Margaret, who had gone to the altar
the night before and was gloriously
saved. Harold had been brought up
in a Christian home, but not once in
the nineteen years of his existence
had he seriously considered his need
of a Savior. Like most other un
saved young people, he expected to
become a Christian some day, but he
just hadn't ever thought much about
it-
A revival was in progress at the
church which the Edwards attended.
The evangelist was one who was on
fire for God and had a passion for lost
souls. Several of Harold's friends
had been saved. This made him pay
closer attention to the sermons and
testimonies. The Holy Spirit had be
gun to work about his heart but he
can make little headway in a sinner's
heart until that person realizes his
lost condition. His sister's, conversion
had done that. Her glowing face and
her conversation had made him real
ize that there is something to Chris
tianity after all.
When the altar call was given that
night, Harold was the first to re
spond. Nevertheless, despite a hard
struggle and earnest prayers by
friends and relatives, he was still
outside the ark of safety when he re
turned home. He was so miserable
that he could hardly sleep that night.
The same thing happened the next
night. Finally, for the third time, on
the last night of the revival meeting,
Harold went to the altar with the de
termination to remain there until he
received assurance from on high that
his sins were forgiven and that he
was indeed a child of God.
His beloved pastor, the evangelist,
his mother, father and sister had all
begged and pleaded in his behalf and
urged him to believe on Jesus and he
would be saved, but all seemed in
vain.
"Oh, God, please save me," Harold
cried in desperation. "I realize that
I have sinned in thy sight and am un
worthy of thy great love but thou
hast promised, 'Him that cometh to
me, I will in no wise cast out.' I will
do anything if you will only save me.
Here are my cigarettes. I will gladly
give them up," he said as he lay his
package of cigarettes on the altar.
Harold had never participated in
many of the pleasures of the world,
but he did enjoy his cigarettes. His
mother and father had always object
ed to his using tobacco, but he just
had to smoke.
Then in an instant Harold felt his
burden of sin roll away, and he arose
a new creature in Christ Jesus. Dur
ing the following week he was hap
pier than he had ever been in his life.
The next Sunday Harold went home
from church with one of his cousins.
There were a number of other boys
present, and, as was the custom, af
ter dinner cigarettes were passed
around.
"No, thanks, Jim, I don't care for a
smoke," Harold told his cousin.
"Oh, go ahead and take one. All the
rest of us are smoking. Your folks
won't ever know. Anyway, one little
smoke won't do any harm," Jim in
sisted.
"God will know, and you promised
him that you would give up cigar
ettes," the Spirit warned him. The
desire of the flesh for a smoke was
so great, however, that Harold ac
cepted the cigarette. Thus he yielded
to his first great temptation and it be
came harder and harder to overcome
those that followed.
It was only a short time until Har
old had drifted away from God. He
tried to find consolation in worldly
pleasures. He began to curse, attend
worldly entertainments, and do many
other things that he had not done be
fore he first found Jesus. "And the
last state of that man was worse than
the first."
"Yield not to temptation,
For yielding is sin.
Each victory will help you
Some other to win."
"There hath no temptation taken
you but such is common to man; but
God is faithful, who will not suffer
you to be tempted above that ye are
able, but will with the temptation al
so make a way to escape, that ye may
be able to bear it."
�^��(gi'�
THE CHILD'S NEED.
If we could understand the needs of
boys and girls,
The many helpful things that they
should know.
Perhaps we would strive to show such
love and truth.
As would help them purer, strong
er grow.
If we could in their young hearts see
the faith and trust.
And hear their low, sweet, plain
tive plea to live�
The best and purest lives of Christ-
likeness
I'm sure we'd ever tireless seek to
give
Such love and guidance for their lit
tle tender feet.
As would help them life's best
gifts to gain.
And give them strength to overcome
the raging waves.
That seek to overflow their lives
with pain.
Rebecca B. Liner.
^�#�^�
Dear Aunt Bettie: For several
months the Lord has had the burden
on my heart to write to The Herald
and tell what the Lord has done for
me. In order to show you more clear
ly, I must first give you a glimpse of
my early life. I was bom in a small
community a little more than two
miles north of Jackson, Ky. I receiv
ed my educational training in the
rural school and the public high
schools as far as my Junior year. But
at this juncture of my life God's hand
took charge of the situation, in ans
wer to the prayers of my precious
parents and others of his children.
Almost suddenly he overruled, and
"picking me up" as it were, lifted me
out of the many dangers, and put me
in Mt. Carmel School for my Senior
High School year. This was the great
turning point of my life�for there I
saw as never before what I was miss
ing, in refusing to give my life to the
Master.
In the following March, during the
regular spring revival, held by Bro.
L. 0. Florence, the Lord graciously
met my soul in his saving grace. Fail
ing to "pray through" and get the
fulness of the blessing, I lost out dur
ing the summer months. But God
seeing the deep hunger in my heart
and the desire to have him in his ful
ness, undertook for me again.
I had been feeling for some time
that God wanted me in Bible train
ing. My heart was not satisfied; I
wanted rest: the rest which I knew I
could find only in Jesus Christ. In
the fall of 1934, I entered the Ken
tucky Mountain Bible Institute. It
was there that I found him afresh to
my soul�first in saving, then in sanc
tifying power. I know the work was
done. These experiences, two defi
nite and instantaneous works of
grace, have held me true and steady
through the last one and on^-half
years.
The short time spent in K. M. B. I.
are two years which shall never be
forgotten. It was two years of
rugged training�both in head and
heart. In books, home life, social
life; in his word and things Divine,
and everything needful to make us
well rounded young people to work in
definite Holy Ghost ministries. Praise
God for Spirit-filled leaders that
watched over us and labored with us
giving of their best to help us in ev
ery possible way.
In February of 1936 the Lord chose
to show me why it was needful for
me to have come to Bible School.
Since early childhood I have had a
special interest in Africa and African
people. And I've always had a great
drawing toward missionary work of
various phases. As a child, and
throughout my life I've often won
dered why I was so different in per
sonality and likes to so many of my
associates and companions. And now
I know fully, and definitely why it is.
God has called me to labor as a mis
sionary in Africa. After a little
struggle of a few weeks�not because
I was unwilling to go�but because I
wanted everything to be definitely
from God, I yielded and said a final
"Yes." It was in the good old-fash
ioned Methodist class meeting of K.
M. B. I., where I gave my first public
testimony to this revelation of his
will. Since that time the call has
continually been more precious and
my heart yearns for the time when
I shall be fully prepared, and shall set
foot on African soil. I feel like
changing one of our old familiar
hymns�"The Promised Land"�many
times and singling it:
"In Jesus Christ I firmly stand.
And cast a wistful eye.
To Africa's dark and sinful land
Where my possessions lie ... .
Oh who will come and go with me,
I am bound for the promised land."
I am now in Lee City. Ky., helping
in mission work under the Kentucky
Mountain Holiness Association. May
each of you find him everything to
your hearts, and may he always find
you in the center of his precious will.
Yours in Christ,
Ruth T. Hayes.
Lee City, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I enjoy reading
the nice letters on page ten in The
Herald. Grandmother takes The Her
ald. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday I can. Daddy is the Super
intendent. Rev. J. B. Hahn is our pas
tor. We like him fine. My Sunday
school teacher is Wesley Tennill and
I like him. I am ten years old. I
have a brother eight years old. I
like to go to school. I am in the fifth
grade. I go to my aunt, Martha
Simpson. My birthday and my moth
er's are the same day, Oct. 15. Have
I a twin? If so, write to me. Who
can guess my middle name? It be
gins with I and ends with E, and has
five letters in it. As this is my first
letter I would like to see it in print.
Pauline J. Tewmey.
Rt 1. Mackville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I want to join
your happy band of boys and girls. I
am thirteen years of age. My birth
day is Dec. 30. I have red hair and
gray eyes. I am in the seventh grade.
I go to Dixon School. My teacher is
Miss Goffney. She is a very good
teacher. I would like for you cousins
to write to me. If I have a twin I
Would like for you to write. I have
two sisters and one brother. I go to
Macedonia Church. Father takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading page
ten. Louise Loney.
Kings Mountain, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a boy ten
years of age, bom April 19, 1925. I
have red hair and gray eyes. I go to
Dixon School and am in the fifth
grade. I have three sisters. Mother
died April 12. I am anxious to join
your band of boys and girls. We take
The Herald and I enjoy reading page
ten. The letters of the boys and girls
are very interesting. I am glad so
many oth'er children of my age are
Christians. We have a fine commu
nity. We have prayer meetings every
Wednesday, and on Friday, Saturday
and Sunday. We belong to the Ma
cedonia Baptist Church where we
Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company
DALTON, GA.
37 Years in Business.
Insurance of all Kinds
Fire, Tornado, Automobile, Residence,
Burglary, Plate Glass, etc.
J. H. Dickey
Tel. WA-8277.
Colnmbla Bldg., 4th St Main. liOulavUle, Ky.
The Follies of Fosdick
Is the title of a new book written by Dr.
H. C. Morrison, in which he quotes some
startling things from Dr. Fosdiek'g late
books and shows how unscriptural they
are. You will want to circulate some of
these books so as to refute Fosdickism.
The price is 25c, or five copies for $l!
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky!
Charlie Tillman
brings out a new book ready in August,
NEW JOY and GLADNESS
Send 25c in stamps for a sample
Tlllman'8 Crossing:, Atlanta, Ga.
OFFERINGS FOR CHURCH, Sunday
School, and other Church organisations
greatly increased by a new and appropri
ate method. For information, write P. O.
Box 442, Washington, D. C.
have a fine preacher who is not afraid
to preach the full gospel.
Ray Long.
Kings Mountain, N. C.
Dear AUnt Bettie: Would you let
a little Missouri girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I am ten
years old. Daddy takes The Herald
and I like to read page ten. I go to
the Methodist Church. I ,go every
Sunday I can. My teacher is Mrs.
Landolt. Our pastor is Rev. J. W.
McKinney. Our church is not very
far from home. I gave my heart to
God nearly a year ago and I never
want to turn back. I would like to
hear from any of the cousins, and
will try to answer them all.
Ruth Johnson.
Rt. 2, Farmington, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let
a little Kentucky girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I am seven
years old and my birthday is July 22.
Have I a twin? If so, please write
to me. I have brown hair and eyes.
Pray that my Daddy may become a
Christian. We live close to the Meth
odist Church. Our pastor is Brother
Vanhoy. I have two sisters, Beatrice,
19, and Lolila 14. We enjoy reading
page ten. My pets are two bantams.
Doris Jean Lambert.
Scottsville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
Oklahoma girl join your happy band
of boys and girls ? We haven't taken
The Herald very long, but I enjoy
reading page ten, "Our Boys and
Girls." I have blue eyes and fair com
plexion. I am four feet, six inches
tall and weigh 98 pounds. I was thir
teen March 28, 1936. Boys and girls,
please send me letters and your pic
tures with them, if possible.
Imogene Parrish.
Rt. 3, Box 139, Foss, Okla.
CHRIST SATISFIES.
I have a Christ that satisfies
The hunger of my soul;
He feeds me with that manna,
Which He provides for all.
He gives it for the asking,
Nothing have we to pay,
Accept from Him that offering
Don't wait another day.
If we are weak He makes us strong,
If blind He gives us sight.
If sick He gives us healing,
For darkness gives us light.
In Him our wants are all supplied,
He freely gives to all,
The benefits of His saving grace,
Our Christ is wonderful.
R. L. Vivian.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
COMMISSIONER S. L. BRENGLE,
D. D.
Commissioner Brengle was a man of
God,
A lovable man, in love with the
word.
His spirit was mellow . . words were
few,
A goodly soldier, noble and true!
Hearty and affable, gentle and pure.
Humble withal, made to endure.
Devoted to Army, world . . . and
home,
He never was known from God to
roam.
Brengle was faithful to the NTH de
gree,
A real example for you and me.
He was filled with the Trinity.
Up to date he knew no laxity!
Pure in heart, intent and mind,
Especially was he among his kind.
His equal today is hard to find.
A leader, he, not lagging behind.
Transparently sweet, always neat
From his head to his feet.
Adieu! Commissioner, but not good
bye.
We soon will meet beyond the sky!
Take wings we will and to thee fly
No separation and no good-bye.
God will wipe all tears away
In that coming halcyon day,
No more sorrow... no more tears.
Time is reckoned by days and years.
No more nights, no more fears
Adieu! dear Brengle, till Jesus ap
pears.
Dr. Milton M. Bales.
RAYFIELD.
Arthur James Rayfield was born
Sept. 1, 1880, at Silverstone, Watauga
County, N. C., and departed this life
June 24, 1936, age 56 years, 9 months
and 23 days.
He was married to Miss Amanda
Price, Sept. 15, 1903. To this union
were born two children�Lawrence
and Thelma. Lawrence died Sept. 8,
1921.
Besides his wife and daughter, the
deceased is survived by two brothers,
George P. Rayfield of Meat Camp, N.
C, and John S. Rayfield, of Granite
Falls, N. C. Surviving also is an
uncle and aunt, a number of cousins,
and many friends and neighbors.
Early in life Arthur professed faith
in the Lord Jesus Christ and united
with Smith's Chapel M. E. Church,
South, at Silverstone, N. C, and in
later years moved his membership to
Granite Falls M. E. Church, South,
Granite Falls, N. C, remaining a
member until death.
One writer has said, '"Tis noble on
ly to be good." No doubt few men
ever lived a nobler, cleaner life than
Arthur Rayfield. Not only was he
morally and spiritually clean, but he
was a good husband, a loving, devo
ted father, a splendid neighbor, an
honest, straightforward man of busi
ness and a fine citizen. And not only
will the wife and daughter and broth
ers miss him but the community at
large will miss him. His life has not
been in vain. Those who have known
him for a lifetime respect him for his
righteousness. He was never known
to form a bad habit. His language
was clean. He loved God and human
ity. He was a benediction to his
home and a blessing to his town and
community. At this sad and solemn
hour we pay him a tribute of deepest
respect and shed our farewell tears,
realizing that his memory shall be
dear to our hearts for years to come.
Our hope of seeing him again is that
of meeting him in heaven.
At this hour of griof we bow our
heads and say, "Thy will be done.
Sometimes it is hard to understand
why things happen as they do, but
if we love God we are assured that
ail things work together for our good
and his glory.
The end came suddenly and unex
pectedly, and not only as a severe
shock to the family and relatives, but
to the entire community. While on
his way to his store ^\ednesday
morning. June 24. he was struck by
a passing truck, which threw him
to
the pavement, crushing his head.
death resulting soon afterwards jn
the Richard-Baker Hospital at Hick
ory, N. C.
We extend to the family our deep
est sympathy, in the meanwhile point
ing them to the God of all grace for
comfort. May we so live that we
shall reach the home of the soul some
glorious day and join the hosts of
God where death never comes, and
where God shall wipe away all tears
from our eyes. Amen.
"The funeral was conducted by the
writer, who is a cousin to the deceas
ed, at Granite Falls M. E. Church,
South, Friday morning, June 26, as
sisted by other ministers, in the
presence of a large congregation, af
ter which the body was laid to rest in
the Granite Falls Cemetery.
Walter E. Isenhour.
I STAND IN WONDER AND
AMAZEMENT.
Chas. L. Slater.
In my last article I told you about
the glorious times of salvation that
the Lord gave us in the hills of
Northern Asia. May 16th my good
ship "Viceroy of India" sailed from
Bombay out into the Indian Ocean.
We had a lovely passage across
touching at Aden in old Arabia. It
is said that the Queen of Sheba pass
ed through Aden on her way to pay
her respects to King Solomon. It is
surely a desert for not a blade of
grass grows there unless it be wa
tered. May 23rd, we entered the
wonderful Suez Cartal passing the
City of Suez on our left. The ship
must proceed very slowly, otherwise
the suction and waves from the ship
will destroy the banks and ruin the
Canal. I was told that when Prince
Edward was going home to see his
sick father King George, that they
rushed him through the Canal and '.t
did thousands of pounds worth of
damage. In eleven hours we were
through and were making fast at
Port Said. Brother Tawfick was on
hand to take me through Customs and
see me safely out to the Peniel Amer
ican Mission, where I met those two
handmaidens of the Lord, Miss Sarah
Longhurst and Mrs. Jennie Ussher.
They have some 280 fine girls in this
school teaching them the things that
concern the Kingdom of our Lord Je
sus Christ. I have enjoyed minister
ing to them in the school and in the
church on the Lord's Day. Miss
Longhurst has been here 29 years
and has never gone home for a fur
lough. What a glorious reward she
will have in that glorious day. Mrs.
Ussher's snow-white hair also speaks
of long years of most faithful ser
vice in the Mission Field. This work
is a branch of Peniel Mission on the
West Coast of the United States; also
a fellow Mission of that excellent Mis
sion in Hong Kong.
Here I am with only nine hours ride
on the train from Jerusalem. I have
looked forward to the time when I
could tread on the very soil that my
Savior trod. Went to Cook's Tourist
Agency and bought a return trip
ticket. The missionaries told me they
were very much afraid for me to go
up there where so many were being
killed at this time, but I hoped
against hope, and waited until the
day set for my departure from Cairo.
Then I went to three Tourist Agen
cies and they all said an emphatic
"NO" including Cooks who gladly re
turned my money for the tickets. But
ah, what a disappointment, yet by his
grace I was able to change the "d"
for a great big "H" and it is alright.
While in Cairo I went to see the
Mighty PjT-amids, and as I gazed on
the greatest one, I stood in wonder
and amazement. What a stupendous
i work that is, greater than the Great
Wall of China, greater than any oth
er work of man. Because of the in
tense heat I decided to ride a camel,
and you would have laughed if you
could have heard how that animal
bawled when he saw me coming to
get on, and he repeated it each time
I got off or on. It is some trick to
stay on when he gets up; first you go
up about two feet in front then about
four feet behind, then another two
feet in front, then you are up, that is
providing you stayed on during the
operation. The inside of the Great
Pyramid was very interesting to me.
How they got those huge rocks up to
those heights is the wonder of all
time.
Not being able to go to Jerusalem I
took the three hour train journey
over to Alexandria. The great British
Fleet is anchored here and has been
for ten months; that meant that at
night the streets �%\-tere filled with
sailors. On Sunday evening I found
a Seamans' Rest Mission, and they
had me sing four or five times, and
how those men did enjoy it. I joined
a number of them in a wonderful
prayer meeting, then listened to a
very simple but effective gospel mes
sage on "Come unto me." Thank God
there are some spiritual boys in the
British Navy; it is sadly true that
the majority of them in all Navies
are far from being Christian. The
saloons, dance halls and brothels were
crowded and doing a flourishing bus
iness. Wicked men and women of Al
exandria, Cairo and Port Said are
the most brazen of any place that I
have ever been. The Salvation Army
under the leadership of Adjutant and
Mrs. Underbill from Canada, are just
now opening up in Port Said. They
are a fine couple, but they will need
our prayers.
On my way to Cairo the train goes
right through the Land of Goshen,
which was Joseph's choice of all the
Land of Egypt for his father and
brethren. It is like a beautiful, pro
ductive garden. The people are still
making bricks. I saw the Ruths and
Rebeccas gleaning after the harvest
ers. Everywhere the oxen were tread
ing out the corn (wheat). And ev
erywhere the water wheels were pull
ing up the water out of the canals to
irrigate the land. I am told that they
are doing it very much the same as
they did when Jesus was brought
down here to be kept safe from the
wicked King Herod who sought to
slay him. That poor King soon went
the way of all the earth, but our Lord
and his glorious Kingdom are moving
on to a glorious and victorious com
pletion.
So many things here in Egypt re
mind me of the Bible times. Even the
onions, leeks, cucumbers, and melons
are still to be seen in great abund
ance. It is strange to see the women
with the veil drawn across their
faces, and they are all dressed in
black, it would seem that they would
smother with every part of their bod
ies covered except their eyes. The
men are either dressed in modem
clothes as our men wear, or they have
on the long shirt that comes to their
shoe tops. It seems to be very un
handy for the laboring man, and I no
tice when the boys play football they
must constantly hold up this long
shirt to keep it out of the way. For
headgear for the men, the Fez is the
universal hat, and a most uncomfor
table hat it is for a hot country where
the sun shines day after day \\ith un
relenting fury, but again custom pre
vails and so does the Fez.
A few days after my arrival. Miss
Warren left for a much needed fur
lough, and so that leaves a big gap
in the ranks of the all too thin line of
missionaries in this dark and needy
Land of Egypt. Pray for these Pe
niel workers. I sail from here to Eng
land via. the Island of Malta, then
through France on to good old Eng
land. Pray for me.
-^'ig'^
NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF
CHRISTIAN YOUTH.
The first session of the National
Conference of Christian Youth con
vened at Bethany Camp, Winona
Lake, Indiana, June 12 to 19.
Registrations for the Conference
numbered eighty-five. Eleven states
were represented including Georgia,
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Michigan,
Kansas, New York, California, South
Carolina, Kentucky North Carolina,
al so one Canadian Province, Ontario.
The Conference was truly interde
nominational as evidenced by the fact
that eighteen denominations were
represented including the Baptist,
Brethren, United Brethren, Congre
gational, Christian, Friends, Wesley
an Methodist, Missionary, Christian
Missionary Alliance, Independent,
Defenseless Mennonite, United Pres
byterian, Peoples, Pilgrim Holiness,
Mennonite Brethren in Christ, Unde
nominational, Free Methodist, Meth
odist Episcopal, Methodist Episcopal
South.
The daily schedule was crowded full
of interesting and spiritual activities,
including courses taught by Professor
S. A. Witner, Rev. Everett L. Cattell,
Prof. Herman Baker, Dr. L. R. Mars-
ton, Rev. H. Dale Mitchell, and Mr.
Arthur K. Henderson. Mrs. Lois
Woods proved to be a most capable
dean of women.
Of unusual spiritual uplift was the
daily "Sunset Song and Praise Ser
vice," at which time testimonies were
heard from young people coming
from various sections of the country
and from all walks in life. Imme
diately following the Sunset Service
was an evangelistic service in charge
of guest speakers, including Rev. Cat-
tell, Dr. J. C. Massee, Prof. S. A.
Witmer, Rev. W. M. Lockard, Dr. J.
A. Huffman, Dr. L. R. Marston, and
Rev. H. E. Wiswell.
From the very first the presence of
the Holy Spirit was in evidence. As
young people were faithful in testify
ing to what God had done for them,
others were found seeking the Lord
as Savior and Sanctifier. This ex
tract from a written testimony is
typical of the many written state
ments received as the result of the
Conference, "This National Young
People's Conference has proven to me
that there is Holiness among young
people, which I had no idea existed.
There is no Holiness church in my
town, but with (Jod's help I am going
to strive to live a better Christian life
and attend Holiness meetings when
ever at all possible and pray for a
Holiness church."
We earnestly request our readers
who have an interest in leading Chris
tian young people into the blessed
experience of Entire Sanctification to
join us in praying for the sincere
youth of our land!
John A. Huffman, Director.
National Conference of Christian
Youth, Bethany Camp, Winona Lake,
Indiana.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By O. G. Mingledorff, Blackshear, Ga.
Lesson V.�August 2, 1936.
Subject.�Philip's Missionary La
bors. Acts 8:26-40.
Golden Text.�Therefore they that
were scattered abroad went every
where preaching the word. Acts 8:4.
Practical Tiruth.�We should obey
the leadings of the Spirit when he
prompts us to do personal work.
Time.�A. D. 33 or 34.
Place.�^The southern desert near
Gaza.
Introduction.�Good deacons (good
stewards) should not only be able to
care for the finances of the church;
but they should be great soul-win
ners. Too often persons are elected
to that office because they have an
abundance of this world's goods, or
because the church wishes to pay
them special honor. That is all wrong.
They should be elected because they
are spiritual leaders and sound in
doctrine. Any church can work its
own ruin by putting heretics into this
sacred office.
Permit me just here to quote from
Arnold's Notes. The paragraph is
good, and deserves repetition:
"It was Philip the evangelist who,
so far as we know, was the first to
carry the gospel beyond the pale of
Judaism. He went to the city of Sa
maria and preached the gospel with a
success that was remarkable, espec
ially in view of the way the Samari
tans usually held themselves aloof
from Jews. While this was a notable
Christian movement across the fron
tier, it seems evident that the early
Jewish Christians did not regard fel
lowship with the Samaritans as a de
parture from the Mosaic law, as in
the case of the Gentiles. Later it took
a revelation from heaven to constrain
Peter to go to the house of Cornelius,
yet he went with John to Samaria ap
parently without misgivings, and
preached in many Samaritan villages.
The reason for this was that the Sa
maritans were circumcised and kept
the Mosaic law substantially as did
the Jews, the chief difference being
that their sanctuary was on Mt.
Gerizim instead of in Jerusalem. They
looked for the Messiah."
Read with care of Philip's gracious
revival in Samaria. You will note
that as soon as the news of this re
vival reached the Mother Church in
Jerusalem Peter and John were sent
to Samaria to hold a holiness meet
ing. It resembles an old-fashion holi
ness camp meeting. I think it fair
to suppose that the theme of their
preaching was the sanctifying bap
tism with the Holy Ghost. They
seem to have had an altar service very
much on the order of present day al
tar services at holiness meetings, ex
cept that they laid hands on the seek
ers after the fashion of those early
times. When they prayed for them
they received the Holy Ghost in his
baptismal office. I think it not too
much for me to say they were wholly
sanctified; for they had been convert
ed under Philip's preaching, and this
was their "second Messing properly
so-called," to use the words of John
Wesley; or to use the words of
Charles Wesley in his great hymn on
Love Divine, they found "that second
rest." Their "bent to sin" was taken
away.
Two special lessons we can learn
from the text of today: (1) When
God prompts one to do personal work,
let him go at once; for if God is mov
ing at one end of the line he is also
moving at the other end. Don't try
to get some one else to go in your
place. God has appointed you to do
that work; and you will lose your re
ward if it is neglected. (2) One soul
is a big audience, if it can be won for
Christ. Jesus thought it worthwhile
to preach to the fallen woman at Ja
cob's well, and even to reveal to her
his Messiahship. Multitudes often
mean but little; but those won for
Christ mean everything. If the world
is ever won for Christ most of the
work is to be done by individuals
preaching to individuals, personal
work.
Comments on the Lesson Text.
26. The angel of the Lord.�Angel
means messenger. We seem to have
some verbal inspiration here. These
seem to be the exact words of the
angel: "Arise, and go toward the
south unto the way (road) that goeth
down from Jerusalem unto Gaza,
which is desert." It is still desert. I
was talking with one recently from
Palestine, and asked him about water
along that way. He replied that there
is none there, save a spring that
breaks out of the hillside and soaks
into the ground. In fact, it could
hardly be a desert if there was much
water there.
27. He arose and went.�One ad
mires such prompt obedience. Philip
did not stop to ask the reason why.
A man of Ethiopia.�This should be
of interest now that Italy has so re
cently overrun that land with her
modem armies and her munitions of
war. This man was a trusted officer
under Queen Candace, being the keep
er of all her treasures. He was also
a devout worshipper of Jehovah. In
some way he had become acquainted
with Jewish religion through reading
the Old Testament.
28. Sitting in his chariot read
Esaias the Prophet.�It would be of
some interest to know what language
he was reading; although I think it a
fair supposition to say that he was
reading the Greek translation, as
that had been made in Egypt, and was
well known among the Jews general-
ly.
29. The Spirit said unto Philip.�
I sometimes wonder if the Spirit
spoke in audible words; but that is
hardly probable. He speaks to us
now without words, but speaks so
plainly that we are left in no semb
lance of doubt as to his messages to
our souls. Go near, and join thyself
to this chariot.�That might look bold
in Philip, but the Spirit of God was
working at both ends of that line.
30. Understandest thou what thou
readest?�Be careful. Brother Philip;
you may insult that great man, and
spoil everything. But God was in
charge, so that there was no dan
ger. The Ethiopian was searching for
light. The next verse reveals the
man's heart. He was humble. "How
can I, except some man should guide
me." "Come up, and sit with me."
The place which he read was this.
�^The Scriptures had not yet been di
vided into chapters and verses; but
he was reading what is now the 53rd
chapter of Isaiah. It begins properly
some few verses back in the end of
the 52nd chapter. It was a good
place from which to preach Christ it
this hungry soul; and so Philip ex
pounded the Word to the Ethiopian
as the charioteer drove them along
the way. Permit me to say that I do
not suppose that this resulted in the
conversion of the Ethiopian. 0, no;
he was God's man before that hour.
He was serving God as best he could,
and was acceptable with HIM; but he
was tumed from Judaism to Jesus
Christ, just as the apostles had been
when they turned from the teachings
of John the Baptist to Christ.
34. Of whom speakest the proph
et?�The Ethiopian could not under
stand to whom the prophet was re
ferring in these strange words.
35. Philip. . .began at the same
scripture, and preached unto him Je
sus.�He had the entire Gospel before
his face; so that he had a full text.
He had baptism in the last verses of
the now 52nd chapter and a full mes
sage of salvation in the 53rd chapter.
36. A certain water.�There has
been no little trouble about this wa
ter in the desert. I've never been in
Palestine; but if I ever get there I'm
going to hunt that water and see for
myself. Traveller after traveller has
stated that there is no water along
that road, save the spring to which I
have already referred. But not long
ago I read a statement from a man
who said that a man had said that
some one had told him that he found
a big deep pool of water near that
road, and that some one else told him
that some preacher baptized him by
immersion in that pool. Who can
doubt the existence of that pool in
the desert on the face of so clear a
statement. But the gentleman failed
to tell where the pool got its supply
of water to keep it from drying up.
I wish, some one who has been on the
ground would tell us the plain truth
about this matter, for I want to know.
Come on, ye globe trotters, and give
us the desired facts. What doth hind
er me to be baptized?�I see no rea
son why it should have been denied
or postponed; for the man evidently
knew what he was doing.
37. I shall not comment on this
verse, as it is an interpolation. It
is not in my old Greek Testament at
all. If my recollection be correct, you
will not find it in the Revised Version.
I think the statement is tme; but
it is not Scripture.
38. Now we come to trouble. They
both went down "into the water." Not
only so, but "they both came up out
of the water" after the baptism. That
looks like a clincher for immersion;
but how could Philip immerse the
Ethiopian in a spring that a camel
could almost drink dry? I don't
know; but I do know that the Greek
can be translated to and ftom without
doing any violence to the text. Take
your choice. I have neither time nor
inclination to fuss about so small a
matter. One fact remains clear: Phil
ip baptized the Ethiopian candidate.
That's enough.
39. The Spirit of the Lord caught
away Philip.�This must have been
a bodily act on the Spirit's part. It
was a miracle. We are not told what
the Ethiopian thought when he saw
Philip no more.
40. Philip was found at Azotus.�
When he hit the ground there he be
gan another mission, and preached in
the cities from Azotus on to Cea-
sarea. Philip was all gold from his
head to his feet. Good Lord, send us
a few more of his type.
�^��#��
I am th� Lord, I change not. MaL
8:8.
M. D. SMITH TENT & AWNING CO.
ATLANTA, GA.
Our Tents are Sewed with Linen
Thread.
NOTICES!
The Southside Virginia Holiness
Association will hold their annual
camp meeting July 31 to August 9, in
the new tabernacle at Wakefield, Va.
The workers are Rev. George C. Hes-
lop and Rev. D. B. Newton. A num
ber of visiting ministers will assist in
the services. There will be special mu
sic rendered by soloists, duets, quar
tettes and a large choir. The music
will be under the direction of Rev.
Heslop and 0. M. Cockes; pianist Mrs.
0. M. Cockes and Mrs. F. S. Traylor.
Dining hall under the management of
Rev. H B Hall and family
Owing to the cancellation of a
meeting. Rev. L. E. Williams, Wil
more, Ky., has August 2-14 open to
anyone who may desire his services.
He also has the latter half of July
open.
The Interdenominational Holiness
Camp Meeting vdll be held at Buck
ingham, Va., July 23 to Apgust. 2.
Engaged workers are Rev. Renus Ol
son Rev. S. D. Cox and Miss Sallie
Walker. For reservations and infor
mation, address A. C. Garnett, Jr.
Buckingham, Va., or J. E. Dunkum,
Dillwyn Va.
The Huron County Interdenomina
tional Camp Meeting Association will
hold its 3rd Annual Camp on the
Winsor School Grounds three and
one-half miles south of Pigeon Mich.,
July 19th and closing Sunday even
ing, August 2nd. Sunday services will
be at 2:00 and 7:30 P. M., week day
services at 8:00 P. M. The evangelist
secured is Rev. C. E. Myers of Brent,
Ala. He brings with him a mixed
quartet who will furnish the special
music and singing for the entire two
weeks. This camp is a new project
being as stated above in its third
year of existence. Great interest has
been manifested in the past two
years. A tent has been purchased, an
organization formed with constitution
and by-laws drawn up and adopted,
and we are trusting the Lord for a
gracious outpouring of his Spirit at
this year's camp. We urge those in
terested in this work who are within
driving distance to co-operate in mak
ing this camp a real interdenomina
tional rallying place in this section
of Michigan with the salvation of the
souls of men as its primary interest
and objective. For further informa
tion write the following. Rev. M. C.
Beers, President, Sebewaing, Mich.,
Rt. 1, or Mr. Leonard Brown, Sec
retary, Bay Port, Mich.
�
THE JAMESTOWN N. DAK.,
CAMP MEETING.
The North Dakota State Holiness
Association has just completed an
other camp meeting, June 18-28. It
was truly a time of spiritual showers
and blessings. In spite of the severe
drought which is gripping the north-
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west, there were more in attendance
this year than for several years past,
some coming from Montana, others
from South Dakota, Wisconsin, Min
nesota, Nebraska, and Iowa.
The meeting began with the Young
People's Bible Conference, about
ninety young people being in attend
ance. Two days were spent in listen
ing to inspirational messages from
speakers of various churches on the
theme, "The Great Commission."�
Rev. Lawrence Lacour's first sermon,
"Dare to be Different," challenged
the young people to strive for the
highest type of Christian character.
The camp meeting began Friday
evening. Rev. E. A. Lacour, of Uni
versity Park, la., through his divine
ly-inspired messages caused the un
saved to see their need of Christ, and
the Christians to seek the deeper ex
perience of heart clansing. Rev. Law
rence Lacour and wife, also of Uni
versity Park, la.. Marimba Artists,
ably assisted with the music. Law
rence alternated in the different ser
vices with his father, giving us many
inspirational and heart-searching
messages. He also had charge of the
young people's services, and his meth
ods of dealing with Bible truths and
practical problems gave many a
young person a firmer foundation on
which to build. Mrs. E. A. Lacour
very efficiently directed the children's
services.
Rev. H. J. Gernhardt, pastor of the
Methodist Church of Cakes, N. Dak.,
was an able and efficient songleader.
Miss Leona Aggola, our Missionary
to China, whom the camp meeting
has been supporting for fourteen
years, is home on furlough, and was
with us most of the time. She
brought us many accounts of vic
tories and needs on the foreign field.
On the last Sunday afternoon she
spoke at the annual missionary ral
ly, after which a greater portion of
her salary was raised with very little
effort.
Rev. Peter Deyneka, Russian Evan
gelist, and his family, spent several
days with us, telling us of the hard
ships endured by Christians in his na
tive land, and also their needs.
The material needs of the camp
meeting were met in a miracu
lous and blessed way. The camp
meeting was a real success in every
way, but the best ot all was God was
with us, and many souls were saved
and believers sanctified, and the
saints were encouraged to go out and
push the battle with greater faith and
courage for another year. To God
be all the glory.
Vera Wiley and Madeline Brown.
NEBRASKA STATE HOLINESS
CAMP.
William A. Washington, colored
bishop from California, Mr. D.
Blanchard Leightner, Mrs. Huffman,
snd I were the workers in the Ne
braska State Holiness Camp at the
State Fair Grounds in Lincoln, June
12-29. Mr .Leig'htner assumed full
charge of the music of the camp, be
ing assisted by a colored male quar
tette from Jackson, Miss.
To the glory of God we report that
this camp was mightily blessed of
him; constantly the shouts of victory
could be heard as messages were hon
ored by the Holy Spirit. Although no
accurate account was kept- of the
number of seekers, from the first
evening service to the last, many
sought and found victory in him.
Through the kind foresight of
President Dunn and his capable
Board, free entertainment was pro
vided to ministers and their families,
and to all young people. This brought
new life to the camp, and proved to
be a great help.
As this was our first experience in
teaming with one of the colored race,
we found it to be enjoyable and in
spirational. Bishop Washington's
Christlike life, and soul-inspiring
messages are long to be remembered.
We truly thank God for his leading
us to Lincoln and pray that our many
friends there may go on to greater
victories in his name.
John A. Huffman, Evangelist.
RED ROCK'S 68TH CAMP.
On Sunday, July 5th, Red Rock
Camp, located near St. Paul, Minn.,
closed its 68th year in gracious vic
tory. God richly blessed many souls
during the ten days of the encamp
ment. Some two hundred people knelt
at the altar.
Our main workers this year were
Rev. John Church of Winston-Salem,
N. C, and Rev. H. E. Jessop, of Chi
cago Evangelistic Institute, recently
come from England. Both of these
evangelists gave us excellent service.
Bishop Brenton T. Badley, of In
dia, was with us for three days near
the opening of the camp. His pres
ence and his messages were a bene
diction and a challenge alike to all
who came to the ground. Bishop Bad-
ley is one of the outstanding mission
aries of our day, preaches a full and
free gospel, and fits in beautifully on
the camp meeting schedule. His visil
at Red Rock will long be remembered.
Dr. Iva D. Vennard directed the
Young People's Meetings. The most
hopeful fact about Red Rock Camp is
the large attendance of young people.
Miss Julia Hibbard was in charge of
the children's meetings. The Fletcher
College Male Quartette directed the
music and Mrs. Lois Kocher presid
ed at the piano.
Dr. G. C. Vallentyne continues as
the able and beloved President of the
Association. Mr. Carl D. Michalson
continues as Treasurer .and Rev. Al
bert Wiuff of Nerstrand, Minn., was
elected Superintendent of grounds.
God gave his blessing not only on
the spiritual affairs of the camp but
in temporal matters as well. Sufl5-
cient contributions and pledges were
received to take care of the current
bills and also to reduce the stand
ing indebtedness. We had ideal
weather during the entire ten days of
the camp. Truly we have reason to
be grateful to our Heavenly Father
for the 1936 Red Rock Camp Meeting.
Wallace G. Mikkelson.
REVIVAL ECHOES.
My May revival was in Carbondale,
111., with Rev. and Mrs. Leonard Met
calfe. It was a time of refreshing to
our souls. God gave us liberty and
power. This was my second meeting
with these good people; one about
three years ago when they were lo
cated at Centralia, 111., at which
time God gave us a gracious revival
with many souls praying through to
victory. We labored hard at Carbon-
dale. It being a college town and so
many programs in the month of May
people were interested in other things
other than the revival, yet a group of
students attended and were greatly
blessed. Mrs. Metcalf is a fine musi
cian and had charge of the music each
evening, also singing special numbers
'
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to the delight of all. I was enter
tained in the parsonage and will al
ways remember them as humble and
sympathetic workers.
My June meeting was at Fairfield,
111., with Rev. L. W. Cralley and wife.
Here I met the 'workingest' and
'prayingest' band of people I believe
I ever saw. They know the worth of
prayer. Some prayed through to vic
tory and God came to own and bless.
I was entertained in a home where
the lady came from the dear old
south and with her southern hospital
ity made my stay very pleasant.
Many neighboring pastors attended
this revival.
I am preparing my slate for the
coming year and have an open date
beginning the first of the year.
Evangelist Eula B. Crouch.
Rt. 1, Lawrenceville, 111.
-^'^'^
A LETTER TO A YOUNG CON
VERT.
Dear Young Pilgrim:
I was much encouraged to hear
your flaming testimony at N , and
believe that God is helping you to
launch out on him so that you may
be able to testify of what God has
done for you in no uncertain terms,
and more than that, God will save
some one through you. The devil is
after you, as well as all other people
who are bright and hot in their expe
riences. Do not listen to him at all.
Go ahead in Jesus' name. Salvation!
0, how I love it this morning. It is
good when everything else fails.
When every plan we have made has
fallen to the ground God has his plan,
and sooner or later he will bring it
on the scene, and it will just fit your
life. You will say, 0 how marvel-
ously the Lord has led. I do not see
anything to look down our nose about.
Jesus' face is always bright.
I have precious times waiting on
God in prayer these days. The bot
tom falls out of the heavens once in
a while. It seems that even now I
can punch a hole in the glory world
and ropeive my portion. I never ex
perienced so much of the power and
love of God. Truly the floods are
coming. I can hear them breaking
down every barrier of opposition and
sweeping on. I never felt so hungry
to see people blessed and made ready
for heaven.
Is it not a wonderful privilege we
have of working in his vineyard ? We
are "workers together with God." Our
efforts are faint and weak, but when
God is in it there is something done
in his name. Some of these days the
tide of eternity will come in, and then
nothing more can be done for lost
men. Let us work with all our might
while these days of time last. In this
way we will prepare ourselves more
for eternity.
I know the zeal you feel as a newly
converted soul. Do not let it abate,
but fan it to a mighty flame. Go
out and compel the wanderers to come
in. Go in his name who died to re
deem all men from the curse of a
broken law and reconcile them to the
Divine favor.
"Rescue the pei-ishing, care for the
dying.
Snatch them in pity from sin and the
grave;
Weep o'er the erring one, lift up the
fallen.
Tell them of Jesus the mighty to
save."
You will receive many sneers and
hard knocks in the world, but it is
blessed to know that the Savior is
leading the way, and that we are in
the center of his will.
Spend much time waiting on God
in prayer, as much as is possible,
pleading for the lost, pleading for
power to reach them. Jesus says to
us as he did to his disciples, "Tarry
in the city of Jerusalem until ye be
endued ("clothed," the meaning in
the original) with power from on
high." Luke 24:49. It would be a
good idea to read the entire chapter.
It is so wonderful. We need power
to save souls, then let us get the full
armour of God on. Do not forget to
read God's Word daily. It is our lamp.
Your friend in Jesus,
R. C. Donbar.
^���^
We have eight copies of Peloubet's
Notes on the Sunday School Lesson
for 1936. We offer them at fl.OO
each while they last.
^m-^'^
FOURTH ROUND, CARLISLE DIS
TRICT, KENTUCKY CONF.
Mt. Carmel, Orangeburg, July 26,
A. M.
Helena and Mt. Tabor, Helena,
July 26, P. M.
Brooksville, Concord, Aug. 2, A. M.
Moorefield, Moorefield, Aug. 2 PJL
Tollesboro, Bethel, Aug:ast 9, A. M.
Paris, August 9, P. M.
Tilton, Tilton, August 12, P. M.
Sharpsburg and Bethel, Bethel,
August 13, P. M.
Saltwell, Wagoner's Chapel, Aug.
16, A. M.
Carlisle, August 16, P. M.
Vanceburg, Reynolds, Aug. 28, A.
M.
Germantown, Salem, Aug. 23, P. M.
Oxford, August 30, A. M.
Hutchison, August 30, P. M.
Warner P. Davla, P. &
^�^^�^ �
Arnold's Practical Commentary on
the Sunday School Lesson for 1936,
60c, or two for $1.00, while they last.
Now ye are clean through the word
which I have spoken xmto you. John
15:3.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
AXDRBWS, OTIS O.
(General Evangelist, 863 Tulley St., Mem
phis, Tenn.)
ABH8TBONO, O. I.
(Chaay, N. T., Box 90)
Hillsboro, Wis., July 16-26.
Galena, Ohio, July 30-Aug. 9.
Houghton, N .Y., August 20-30.
AKTHUR, FRANK E.
(2014 W. Hancock St., Detroit, Mich.)
Alsask, Alberta, Canada, July 17-26.
Renfrow, Okla., July 29-Aug. 9.
Wichita, Kan., August 13-23.
Havlland, Kan., August 28-Sept. 6.
BXOK BROTHERS.
(1370 So. 3rd St., Louisville, Ky.)
Indianapolis, Ind., July 5-Aug. 10.
BKBBT, J. A.
(8720 So. Wigger St.. Marlom, Imd.)
BENNETT, FRED E.
(1321 Stever Ave., Flint, Michigan.)
BIxAOK, HARBT � ^ ^.
(Newsboy Evamgellst. Holiness-Propheti
cal Bvangelism, Bll Colemlin Ave.,
Los Angeles, Calif.)
Moosejaw, Canada, July 16-26.
Richland, N. T., August 23-Sept. 1.
BRASHSB, J. I'.
(Attalla, Ala.)
BUDMAN, AXMA I..
(Muncy, Pa.)
Greenleaf, Idaho, August 9-19.
BU8SEY. M. M.
(535 Kendall Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.)
OAia.18, O. H. _ ^ ^
(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
ScOtt&ville, Texas, July 23-Aug. 2.
Lexington, Tenn., August 3-16.
Clarksburg, Md., August 20-30.
OABNEB, B. G. �
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Albany, Ky., August 3-16.
Albany, Ky., August 17-30.
OABTBB, JORDAN W.
(Wilmore. Ky.)
Tllden. 111.. July 16-26.
Ava, Mo., August 2-23.
CHURCH, JOHN B.
(Gen. Evangelist, 636 S. Green St.,
Winston-Salem, N. C.)
Wilmore, Ky., July 23-August 2.
Oatawba, N. C, August 18-23.
Salem, Va., August 28-Sept. 6.
Warrensville, N. C, Sept. 20-Oct. 4.
COCHRAN, HBRMAN It.
(Volt Worth, Texas)
CORBIN, BRUCE B.
(Box 524, Guthrie, Okla.)
Bvangelifitlc Prophetic Bible Conferences,
Tent Meetings.
oeuomcNouB, h. m.
(240 Orove Ave.. WashlnstOB. P�.)
Jerusalem, Ohio, July 20-Ang. 2.
Lawson, Ky., August 20-30.
Bethany, Ky., Sept. 2-13.
COX, DOB8KT H.
(1148 Bristol Terrace, Akron, Ohio)
Winchester, Ind., July 19-Aug. 2.
Staunton, Va., August 20-30.
COX, F. W.
(61 6th St., S. B., MassUlOB, Ohio)
0�X, W. B.
(712 Silver Ave., Greensboro, N. C.)
Wllklnsburg, Pa., July 12-26.
Wheeling, Ind., July 31-Aug. 9.
Ithiel, Vt., August 11-23.
OBOUCH, BUI4A B.
(AvaBgellst and Childrem's Worker, Law
renceville, lU., Bt. 1)
OBOUSS, J. BTBON
(Bt. 3, Box 476, Greensboro, N. C.)
Pennhook, Va., July 16-26.
BJdorado, HI., July 30-Aug. 9.
Frankfort, Ind., August 14-23.
Detanco, N. J., Aug. 28-Sept. 6.
OnmiNOHAM, UOODT B.
(B�z 2872, Desoto Sta., Memphis, Temm.}
DICKBB80N, H. N.
(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
DILLON, W. R.
(Bvangelist, Holton, Ind.)
DONOVAN, JACK
Portsmouth, Ohio, Aug. 2-16.
DUNKUM, W. B.
(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
New Richmond, O., Sept. 12-27.
EDWABD8, L. T.
(AccordianiBt, Preacher, Song Leader, Il
lustrated Messages, 27 So. 6th St.,
Arkansas City, Kan.)
Sallisaw, Okla., July 5-26.
�DWAB08. WB8IJET O.
(Prophetic Onventlons, Illustrated. 41B
Kendall Ave., Log Angeles, C:allf.)
FAOAN, BABBV
(Blind Singer, Pianist and Childrem's
Worker. Shelby, Ohio.)
Norwalk, Ohio, July 27-Aug. 9.
FBB0U80N�C8KHT BTANGBLIBTIO
FABXT.
(Dwlght H. FergnsoB and his Caehj Mm-
�ical MesseaKers, Cardl>fftoa. Oklo)
Oravel Switch, Ky.. July 22-Aug. 2.
Bessemer, Ala., August 12-23.
E. Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 25-Sept. 6.
FINGER, MAURICE D.
(Lincolnton, N. C.)
Prestonburg, Ky., July 21-Aug. 2.
Circleville, Ohio, August 19-30.
FLEMING, BONA
(2952 Hackworth, Ashland, Ky.)
Clinton, Pa., July 24-Aug. 2.
Conneautville, Pa., August 2-9.
CircleriUe, Ohio, Aug. 21-30.
Jackson, Ohio, Aug. 31-Sept. 13.
FLORENCB, L. O.
(208 So. Walnut Ave., Wilmore. Kt.)
Bradyville, Tenn., July 22-August 9.
FOSTER, J. W.
(Manchester,( Ohio)
FOWLER, W. C.
(427 N. 7th St., Cambridge, Ohio)
0ADDIB-M08ER BVANQELI8TI0 PABTX
(Olivet. 111.)
Olton, Tex., July 19-Aug. 2.
Siren, Wis., August 5-16.
Kearney, Neb., August 20-30.
GAUGH, L.
(903 B. High St., Lima, Ohio)
GOODMAN, M. L .
(Ionia, Mich., 408% W. Wash. St.)
Hopeton, Okla., July 23-Aug. 2.
Staunton, Va., August 21-30.
GBEGORT," LOIS V.'
(Waterford, Pa.)
GROGO, W. A.
(418-24th St., West, Huntington, W. Va.)
HAKES, J. H.
(Greer, 8. C.)
Conneautville, Pa., July 31-August 9.
Johnstown, Pa., August 10-18.
HANKS, W. W. AND WIFE.
(2340 Central Ave., Ashland, Ky.)
Portsmouth, Ohio. July 21-August 2.
Mulberry, Ohio, August 11-23.
Evansville, Ind., Aug. 25-Sept. 6.
�OOVBB, li. B.
(Tloaesta, x'a.)
Baltimore, Md., July 13-26.
Freeport, L. I., N. Y., July 29-Aug. 9.
HUSTON, R. D.
(212 Maple Ave., Wilmore. Ky.)
Nlangua, Mo., August 16-Sept. 1.
HUMMBL, ELLIS
(Clncinnatns. N. T.)
Solsberry, Ind., July 20-26.
Lower Salem, Ohio, July 27-August 5.
Port Crane, N. Y., August 6-16.
Halifax, Pa., August 20-30.
Shippensburg, Pa., Aug. 31-Sept. 13.
JENKINS, BOSCOB
(Carrollton. Ky.)
Letts, Ind., August 6-16.
Greenfield, Ind., August 20-30.
JOHNSON, ANUBBW
(Wilmore. Ky.)
Kingfisher, Okla., July 7-27.
Atlanta, Ga., August 2-9.
Waynesboro, Miss., August 14-23.
Beverly, Ohio, August 25-Sept. 4.
JOPPIB, A. 8.
(1117 Liberty St., Allentown, Pa.)
Denton, Md., July 24-Aug. 2.
Owosso, Mich., August 7-16.
Frankfort, Ind., August 16-22.
JUSTUS, KARL B.
(B)vangellst. Brown's Hlllcrest Home,
Indiana, Pa.)
Prophetstown, 111., Sept. 20-Oct. 3.
Genesee, III., Oct. 4-18.
Monroeton, Pa., Nov. 1-Dec. 6. '
KBLLEB, J. ORVAN AND WIFE.
(Bvangelist, Singers, with Hawaiian Music,
Logan, Kan.)
Bladen, Neb., July 26-Aug. 9.
Belleville, Kan., August 19-30.
Ames, Kan., Sept. 1-13.
KENDALL, J. B.
(116 Forest Ave., Lexington, Ky.)
Dustin, Okla., August 2-23.
KUTOH 8I8TBR8.
(Blngiag and Playing Bvtagerixts, 791
Lehmaa St., Lebanoa, Pa.i
Reading, Pa., July 17-26.
Spring Grove. Pa., July 27-Ang. 2.
Pitman, Pa., August 9-19.
Sunbury, Pa., August 21-30.
LEWIS, H. B.
(Bnglneer-Bvangellst, 421 So. 16tk St.,
Terre Hante. lad.)
Greenville, 111., July 29-Aug. 9.
LEWIS, M. V.
(517 N. LexingtoB Ave.. Wilmore, Ky.)
Ninety-Six, S. C, July 20-30.
Mendon, Ohio, August 2-16.
Glenmorioe, W. Va., Aug. 17-30.
LEWIS, JOS. H.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
LEWIS, RAYMOND
(Song Bvangelist, 316 Bnclld Ave., Vaa
Wert, Ohio)
Galena, Ohio, July 31-Aug. 9.
UNOIOOMB, F.
(Gary, lad.)
Peoria, 111., Juy 23-August 2.
Bckerty, Ind., August 6-16.
Sherman, 111., August 20-30.
LINN, C. H. JACK, AND WIFE.
(Oregon, Wis.)
Aliceton, Ky., Augrust 1-12.
Oregon, Wis., August 14-Sept. 7.
LONG, CLAUD H. AND 8I8TEB8.
(3335 N. 29th Ave., Denver, Colo.)
Columbus, Ind., July 6-22.
Richmond, Ind., July 23-August 2.
Clinton, Pa., August 3-16.
LTON, BET. AND HB8. OBOAB B.
(New Albany. Pa.)
Belleflower, Mo., July 6-Aug. 1.
MAY, LOUIS.
(Alexandria, La.)
Marksvllle, La., July 15-30.
HcCOBIBB, CLTDB AND SON.
(Preacher, (hornet, Buphonium and Xylo
phone, 2421 Dilman St., Terre Haute. Ind.)
McCRORT, WILBERT T.
Lasure, Ind., July 10-26.
MILBY, E. CLAY
(Greensburg, Ky.)
Wilmore, Ky., July 23-Aagust 2.
Shawnee, Okla., August 9-21.
Richlend, N. Y., August 23-Sept. 6.
IILLEB. JAMES.
(1114 King Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Ft. Wayne, Ind., July 16-26.
Findlay, Ohio, August 6-16.
Cape Girardeau, Mo., Aug. 23-Sept. 6.
nHGLBDOBFF, O. O.
(Blackshear, Ga.)
MOORE, JOHN E.
(Song BJvangelist, 2923 Troost Ave., Kansas
City, Mo.)
Tilden, 111., July 16-26.
Medford, Okla., July 30-Augnst 9.
Cherokee, Okla., August 13-23.
Oakland City, Okla., Aug. 27-Sept. 6.
M - ..ROW, HARRY W."
Kampsville, 111., August 14-24.
Flint, Mich., Sept. 13-27.
NETTLETON, GEORGE E.
(302 E. Nineteenth St., Sioux Falls, S. D.)
OVERLEY, E. R.
(54 W. Central Ave.. Delaware. Ohio)
Ashland, Ky., July 15-August 2.
Falmouth, Ky., August 5-25.
OWEN, JOSEPH.
(Boaz, Ala.)
Arab, Ala., July 21-28.
New Albany, Ind., July 30-Aug. 9.
PAGE, LOREN E.
Henagar, Ala., July 19-August 2.
Portsmouth, Ohio, August 2-16.
PAPPAS, PAUL JOHN*
(314 Disston St., Tarpon Springs. Fla.)
Greenwood ,S. C, July 23-Aug. 2.
Madison, Fla., August 3-16.
PARKER, J. R.
(415 North Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
West Mansfield, O., July 12-26.
Milton f Ky., July 31-Aug. 9.
Upton, Ky., August 10-23.
PAUL, JOHN
(University Park. Iowa)
Alexandria, Va., July 16-26.
Atlanta, Texas, August 6-16.
Athens, Ohio, Aug. 23-Sept. 6.
POCOCK, B. H.
(133 Parkman Rd., N. W., Warren, Ohio)
POLOVINA, 8. E. (Methodls? Sam)
(Alta, Iowa)
Oystal Lake, Neb., August 15-28.
Mt. Etna, Ind., Sept. 1-30.
QUINN, IMOGENE
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
PetoBkey, Mich., July 12-August 2.
Pickford, Mich., August 2-30.
REED, LAWRENCE
(Damascus, Ohio)
Owosso, Mich., August 7-16.
REES, PAUL S.
(1400 E. 78th St., Kansas CSty, Mo.)
Monroe, Ind., July 21-2i8.
Wichita, Kan., August 13-23.
Richland, N. Y., Aug. 25-Sept 6.
RIDOUT, O. W.
(Pentecostal Publishing Co., Box 774, Lou
isville, Ky.)
Lincoln, Neb., July 21-24.
Lincoln, Neb., July 26-August 2
Letts, Ind., August 10-16.
BOBEBTS, T. P.
(321 Belview Ave., Wilmore. Ky.)
W. Mansfield, Ohio, July 12-26.
Spotsylvania, Va., August 2-11.
BOGEB8, MONNA M.
(Westerville, Ohio)
SHAW, BLISH R.
(Song Bvangelist, 1463 103rd Ave., Oak
land, Calil.)
SMITH, L. D.
(Singer, Evangelist, Young People, Asbury
College, Wilmore, Ky.)
Glasgow, Ky., July 24-Augu8t 2
Pleasantview, Tenn., August 18-22
8TUCKY, N. O.
(41 West Park Ave., Columbus, Ohio)Columbus, Ohio, July 13-29.
TERRY, THOS. L.
(Preacher and Singer, Stanford, Ky )Aliceton, Ky., August 1-16.
Oregon, Wis., August 18-29.
Qroveland, HI., Aug. 30-Sept. 8.
THOMAS, DANIEL LLOYD
(1713 Johnson St., Keokuk, Iowa)
THOMAS, JOHN
. (Wilmore, Ky.)Eaton Rapids, Mich., Julv 24-Ane 2
Portage, Ohio, August 13-23.
'
Millersburg, Ohio, Aug. 24-30
TULLI8, W. H.
(LoyaltoB, So. Dak.)
VINSON. R. H.
(Song Evangelist, Wilmore, Ky.)
Salvlsa, Ky., June 15-Jnly 26.
WILSON. D. B.
(38 Frederick St. Binghamton, N. T.)
Krlcktown, Pa., July 20-26.
El Dorado, 111.. July 30-Aug. 9.
WILLIAMS, L. B.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Water Valley, Ky., August 14-23.
WOOD, HENRY ALONZO
(Box 245, Crystal Springs, Miss.)
Pleasant Grove, Miss., July 81-Aug. 7.
Little Rock, Ark., August 23-30.
ZEITS, DALE G.
(608 W. Freeman St., Frankfort, Ind.)
Camp Meeting Calendar
GEORGIA
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 2-9. Workers: Rev.
Andrew Johnson, Chas. D. Tillman. Write
Charlie D. Tillman, Tillman's Crossing,
Atlanta, Ga.
Indian Springs, Ga., August 8-18.
Workers: II. C. Morrison, C. W. Butler,
C. M. Dunaway, Homer Jenkins, J. M.
Glenn, R. F. Burden, Write Mrs. T. H.
Clark, Bradentown. Fla.
ILLINOIS
Normal, 111., August 20-30. Workers:
Rev. F. Llncicome, Rev. Willa D. Ciaffray,
McKinley Sisters. Write Mrs. Bertha C.
Ashbrook, 461 W. Allen St., Springfield, ifl.
Kampsville, 111., August 13-23. Work
ers: Rev. H. W. Morrow, Rev. H. P.
Thomas, Russell and Leona Mtecalfe.
Write Mrs. J. P. Subling, Kampsville, 111.
Sherman, 111., July 30-August 9. Work
ers: Rev. Jarrett Aycock, Mrs. Dell Ay-
cock, Rev. Delia B. Stretch. Write Mrs.
Bertha Ashbrook, 451 W. Allen St., Spring
field. III.
Tilden, 111., July 16-26. Workers: Dr.
Jordan W. (barter, L. R. Woodrum, John
B. Moore. Write Ardell Rees, Tilden, 111.
Eldorado, 111., July 30-Aug. 9. Workers:
Rev. David Wilson, Rev. Lloyd Nixon,
Prof. Byron (jrouse. Miss Mary Olive, and
Miss May Paul. Write Rev. J. B. Lamb,
Marissa, HI.
INDIANA
Alexandria, Ind., July 24-Aug. 2. Work
ers: Rev. Jos. H. Smith, Mrs. Joseph
Smith, Rev. Cohen Beskln, Rev. Wayne
and wife. Write W. H. Hansing, Urbana,
Ind.
Ceveland, Ind., August 21-31. Workers:
Rev. Roscoe Jenkins, Rev. Flora N. Chat-
field, Rev. B. O. Crow and wife. Write
Hansel Williams, Sec, Rt. 6, Greenfield,
Ind.
Fairmount, Ind., August 22-30. Work
ers: Rev. A. L. Vess, Rev. W. D. Correll,
Rev. Clifford Hoover, Miss Dorothy West,
Rev. Vestal Van Matre, Rev. H. T. Haw
kins. Write Rev. E. L. Glover, Sec., 148
So. BUghth St., New Castle, Ind.
Letts, Ind., August 6-16. Workers: Dr.
G. W. Ridout, Rev. Roscoe Jenkins and
the Bates Sisters. Write Mrs. J. B. (hard
er, Letts, Ind.
Ramsey, Ind., August 13-23. Workers:
Mack Anderson, E. C. Martin, Clifford Q.
Rife and wife, and Mrs. Pearl Martin.
Write Dallem N. Davis, Salisbury, Ind.
Silver Heights, New Albany, Ind., July
30-August 9. Workers: Rev. I. M. Har
gett, Rev. Joseph Owen, Mr. and Mrs. R.
A. Shank, Mrs. Pearl Martin. Write A. A.
Stone, Sec., 2431 Wallace St., Louisville,
Ky.
Winchester, Ind., July 19-August 2.
Workers: Rev. Bemis G. Carnes, Dorsey
Cox. Write B. Barr, Sec, Winchester, Ky.
IOWA
Keokuk, Iowa, August 21-30. Workers:
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Robt. Joageward, Ddck
Haider Quartette. Write Mrs. P. A.
Oiiar, 1027 Tlmea St., Keokuk, Iowa.
KANSAS
Minneapolis, Kan., July 19-August 2.
Workesr: Rev. and Mrs. H. Robb French.
Write H. O. Brunkauw, 805 N. Rothsay,
Minneapolis, Kan.
Topeka, Kan., July 27-Aug. 2. Workers:
R. G. Finch, R. L. Kimbrough, 0. H.
Nater, H. C. McKinley. Write W. L.
Armstrong, 6451 S. Wilson St., Fort Scott,
Kan.
Wichita, Kan., August 13-23. Workers:
Rev. Paul S. Rees, Rev. F. B. Arthur, Rev.
Chas. V. Falrbalrn, Rev. B. D. Sutton and
wife, Mrs. S. P. Nash. Write Rev. Jesse
Uhler, CHearwater, Kan.
KENTUCKY
Acton, Ky., July 24-August 2. Workers:
Bishop U. V. W. Darlington, Rev. C. B.
Perkins, Miss Irene Yowell. Write B. E.
Eads, Oampbellsvllle, Ky.
Carthage, Ky� August 14-23. Workers:
Dr. C. E. Hardy, Rev. James A. BroWn
and wife, J. E. and Ada Redmon, Prof.
C. S. Barter. Write J. R. Moore, CaU-
fornia, Ky.
Glasgow, Ky., July 24-August 2. Work
ers: Rev. H. C. Morrison, Rev. R. D.
Brown, Alvin York.
Marion, Ky., August 20-30. Workers:
Dr. H. H. Jones, Rev. Tom Scott and Rev.
J. L. McGee.
Aliceton, Ky., August 1-16. Workers:
Eev. Jack Linn and wife. Rev. T. L. Ter
ry and wife, Rev. B. Howard Cadle.
Workers: Rev. J. B. Hahn, Rev. M. H.
Richardson, Rev. W. P. Hopkins, Miss
Flemingsburg, Ky., July 30-AugUBt 9.
Lois Haywood, Miss Helen Lavely. Write
W. P. Hopkins, Campbeilsburg, Ky.
I^awson, Ky., August 21-30. Workers:
Rev. H. M. Couchenour, Martha L. Archer,
Mt. Carmel B'aculty and Students. Write
Miss Lela G. McConnell, Lawson, Ky.
Milton, Ky., (Callls Grove, July 31-Aug.
9. Workers : Rev. J. R. Parker, C. C.
RInebarger, Miss Pearl Drlskell. Write J.
H. Drlskell, Milton, Ky.
Water Valley, Ky., August 14-23. Work
ers: Rev. L. B. Williams, J. J. Owens,
Frank Deoner. Write Mrs. J. J. Owens,
Fulton, Ky.
Wilmore, Ky., July 23-Aug. 2. Workers!
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Bev. C- M. Dunaway, Rev. John R. Church,
E. Clay Mllby, Rev. Marvin Greer. Write
Virgil Moore, Wilmore, Ky.
MABITLAND.
Denton, Md., July 24-Augu8t 2. Work
ers: P. F. Elliott, A. S. Joppie, John Sun-
den, P. W. Thomas. Write Rev. H. E.
Uhrig, Denton. Md.
MASSACHUSETTS
North Dartmouth, Mass., July 17-26.
Workers: Rev. and Mrs. G. Arnold Hod-
gin, Rev. Everett S. Phillips and wile, Mrs.
Reita Rundlett, Rev. Chester A. Smith.
Write Miss Annie M. Cunningham, Liberty
St, No. Dartmouth, Mass.
Douglas, Mass., July 17-27. Workers:
Rev. T. M. Anderson, Rev. Howard Sweet
en, Rev. Arthur Gould, Rev: G. D. Riley,
Miss Edith Cove, and Rev. John Riley,
Write Rev. N. J. Raison, 43 Colby St.,
Haverhill, Mass.
Smith Mills, Mass., July 17-26. Workers:
Rev. Q. Arnold and Jennie Hodgin, Rev.
Bverett S. Phillips and wife, Mrs. Relta
Rundlet. Write Miss Annie M. Cunning
ham, 88 Liberty St, New Bedford, Mass.
Wilmington, Mass., July 24-Aug. 2.
Workers: Earle M. Schlichter. Write Rev.
L. M. Malcolm, 22 A Sheridan Ave., Med
ford, Mass.
MICHIGAN
Eaton Rapids, Mich., July 23-August 2.
Workers: Drs. John Thomas, Z. T. John
son, Peter Wiseman, Rev. W. L. Mul
let, Miss Gladys Watson, Rev. Byron A.
Hahn, Miss Leah Brown, Mrs. Warren BJ.
Brown. Bishop J. Waskom Pickett. Write
Kev. Ray V. Blrdsall, Sec, 1011 Dakln
St., Lansing, Michigan.
BdenvlUe, Mich., July 16-Aug. 2. Work
er: Rev. Jos. R. Welsh. Write Geo. A.
Tennant, Hope, Mich.
Hastings, Mich., August 16-23. Work
ers: Rev. E. W. Tokley, Rev. J. M. Hames,
Kev. N. B. Vandall, Rev. R. L. Klassen,
Miss Mildred Rathbun. Write Rev. B. W.
Ziilier, Pittsford, Mich.
Maybee, Mich., August 6-16. Workers:
Rev. W. C. Fowler, Rev. B. B. Mleras.
Write Mrs. L. A. Wilson, Rideeway, Mich.
Romeo, Mich., July 31-Aug. 9. Workers:
Rev. W. G. Mclntyre, Rev. 8. H. Turbe-
viUe, Rev. B. S. Patszch, Rev. Jas. Gibson,
Rev. Blanche Shepard Francis. Write Rev.
J. H. James, 19231 Hawthorne Ave., De
troit, Mich.
MISSISSIPPI
Waynesboro, Miss., August 14-23. Work
ers: Dr. Andrew Johnson, Rev. Ulmer
Freeman, Mrs. Oliver Loftin. Write Miss
Jessie-May Norton, Rt. 2, Waynesboro,
Miss.,
NEBRASKA
Kearney, Neb., August 20-30. Write B.
J, Patterson, Kearney, Neb., Rt. 4.
NEW JERSEY
Anra, N. J., July 31-August 9. Workers:
Rev. David Anderson, Deaconesses Rich
ardson and Hazzard, Rev. O. C. Seevers.
Write Miss Edith A. Dilks, Clayton. N. /.
Delanco, N. J., August 28-Sept. 7. Work
ers: Rev. Vlrgia Kirkpatrick, Mansfield,
Ohio, Rev. J. Byron Crouse, Rev. Frank
Stanger, Miss Phyllis Ogden. Write Rev.
Edw. S. Sheldon, Collingswood, N. J.
GrovesvlUe, N. J., July 16-26. Workers:
Bev. Jesse Whitecotton, Rev. H. Wlllard
Ortllp, Rev. Richardson, Rev. Hazzard,
Rev. Marion Whitney, Rev. Malcolm Cronk.
Write Rev. P. A. Butterfleld, Berlin, N. J.
NEW YORK
Binghamton, New Tork, August 6-16.
Workers:' Rev. Ellis Hummell, Rev. and
Mrs. Wlllard Dekker, Rev. and Mrs. Rus
sell Gunsaul. Write Lloyd Prior, 626
Paden St., Bndlcott, N. T. � ^
Brooklyn, N. T., Oct. 30-Nov. 8. Work
ers: Rev. D. B. Wilson, Prof. Beverly
Shea, H. Wlllard Ortllp, Bev. Chas. L.
Slater. Write Mr. Chas. M. Wlndels, 179
Marcey Ave., Brooklyn, N. T.
Oohoes, N. T., July 12-26. Workers:
Bev. Paul Coleman, Rev. A. J. Shea, Geo.
P. Woodward, Henry and Vera Davie.
Write Bthel Boal, 1667 Becker St., Schenec
tady, N. T.
Freeport, L. I., N. T., July 29-Angu8t 9.
Workers: Rev. C. H. Babcock, D. D., Rev.
L. 8. Hoover, Rev. Malcolm Cronk.
Grand Gorge, N. Y., August 13-23. Work
ers: Rev. and Mrs. Bverett Shelhamer.
Write Mrs. Louise Whipple, Prattsvllle,
N. Y.
�
Houghton, N. T., August 20-30. Work
ers: Warren C. Mclntlre, John P. Owen,
Carrie M. Hazzard, lyols B. Richardson, C.
I. Armstrong and wife, David Anderson,
Misses Bdlth and Elizabeth Dllks, Ger
trude Clockslne, Houghton College Quartet
and Trumpet Trio, Misses Neeley and Ha-
gen. Prof. Kreckman and others. Write
the President, Rev. C. I. Armstrong, Box
96, Chaiy, N. T. � w
Lisbon, N. Y., July 28-August 9. Work
ers; Rev. Alvln Young, Rev. C. B. ZIke
and Miss YoYung. Write Lyie H. Roy,
Lisbon, N. Y. � � w
Mooers, N. T., July 25-August 9. Work
ers: Rev. Joseph H. Smith, Rev. Howard
Sweeten, Rev. Lura Jones, Rev. C. P. Ho-
gli', Rev. John Soobie, Mrs. Tillle Abrlght.
Rev. Cecil Thomas, Miss A. Cora Slocum,
Mrs. Arthur Boulton. Write Kenneth F.
Fee, Mooers, N. Y. ^
Richland, N. T., Aug. 23-Sept 6. Work
ers: Rev. Paul S. Rees, Rev. Harry Black,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Clay Mllby, Miss Janje
Bradford, Miss Pearl Humphrey. Write
Mrs. Luella Hunt Johnson, Richland, N. I.
NORTH CAROLINA.
, � �
Connelly Springs, N. C, August 2-9.
Workers: Rev. J. A. Taylor, Helen G.
Vincent and others. Write Rev. A. Bur
gess, Connelly Springs, N. C
, OHIO
arclevllle, Ohio, August 21-30. Workers:
Rev. T. M. Anderson, Rev. Bona Fleming,
Ri v. Chas. L. Slater, Bev. Maurice Finger,
Rev. Edna Leonard. Write Rev. B. A.
Keaton, 481 N. High St., ChllUcothe, Ohio.
Loveland, Ohio, July 8-19. Workers:
Rev. R. G. Finch and party. Write B. D.
Roe, Rt. 2, Loveland. Ohio.
Columbus, Ohio, July 16-26. Workers:
r>r. J. B. Chapman. Rev. C. B. Pugett. Rev.
Bud Robinson, Prof. Hilman Barnard.
Joy and Mary Latham, Rev. Chas.
A- Glbscm. Write Rev. W. R. GUley, 2976Cleveland Ave.. Columbus, Ohio.
Sebring, Ohio, July 17-26. Workers: Jo
seph H. Smith, Dr. J. L. Brasher. Rev.
I^wrence Reefl, Rev. W. H. McLaughlin,Miss Janie Bradford, Mrs. B. J. Leonard,
Sr�i- ^- Vandall, Mr. Samuel Walter,Glad Tidings Quartet. Write Rev. R. L.
Bush, P. O. Box 45, Sebring, Ohio.
Portsmouth, Ohio, August 2-16. Work
ers : Jack Donovan, J. H. Moore and Loren
B. Page. Write Rev. J. H. Adams, Sec.
137 Front St., Portsmouth, Ohio.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, (Camp Sychar) Aug.
6-16, 1936. Workers: Rev. J. L. Brashe?.
Rev. Gideon B. Williamson, Rev. Z. X.
Johnson, Rev. W. L. Mullet, Miss Janle
Bradford, Miss Eva Clausen, Miss Mary-
belle Campbell, Rev. F. A, Shiltz, Rev. H.
A. Guiler and wife. Write Rev. B. Shiltz,
Sec. Box 132, RepubUc, Ohio.
Findlay, Ohio, August 6-16. Workers:
Rev. Peter Wiseman, Rev. Jas. Miller, R.
A. Shank and wife, Mrs. H. Robt. French.
Write Mr. Edgar C. Thomas, Alvada, Ohio.
Spencerville, Ohio, Augrust 20-30. Work
ers: Rev Howard Sweeten, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Parlee. Write O. T. Redlck, Spencer
ville, Ohio.
Lima, Ohio, July 23-Augrust 2. Fred
Conrad, Sec, New Hampshire, O., J. D.
Parker, President, Lafayette, Ohio.
Toronto, Ohio (Hollow Rock), July 30-
August 9. Workers: Rev. Paul Rees, Rev.
Elmer McKay, Rev. Janle Bradford, Miss
Eva Clausen, E)dith Mackey Smith, Hilman
Barnard, Samuel Walters and Leah Dun-
levy. Write Rev. George H. Johnston,
Box 232, Irondale, Ohio.
Washington C. H., Ohio, August 8-22.
Workers: C. C. Davis, Bro. and Sister
Hunter. Write H. C. Leeth, Washington
Court House, Ohio.
OREGON
Salem, Oregon, August 6-16. Workers:
Rev. and Mrs. U. E. Harding, Rev. Mott,
Mrs. Ava Brown, Mrs. CHara Fenton. Write
Mrs. L. VanDellnder, 919 Market, Salem,
Oregon.
OKLAHOMA
Hulen, Okla., August 10-30. Workers:
Rev. L. J. Brown, J. L. Brasher, Frank
Pierce and the Kenyon Trio. Write R. W.
Grose, Sec, Walters, Okla., Rt. 3.
PENNSYLVANIA
Kittanning, Pa., July 26-Aug. 9. Work
ers: Rev. A. B. Kerst. Write Rev. Mary
L. Smith, Box 22, Kittanning, Pa.
Gouglersville, Pa., July 17-27. Workers:
Rev. David B. Wilson, Daniel Patron, the
Kutch Sisters. Write M. L. Dries, 119
Park Road, Wyomisslng, Pa.
Clinton, Pa., July 23-August 2. Work
ers: Rev. Bona Fleming, Rev. B. Q. Plexon,
Wm. Heslop, Long Quartette, Miss Lottie
Troegler, Miss Millie Rodenbaugh. Write
Rev. L. W. King, 3020 Sacramento St.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Conneautville, Pa., July 81-Ang. 9.
Workers: liev. J. M. Hames. Rev. Bona
Fleming, B. N. C. Quarttete, Rev. Ken
neth Akins, Lewis Quartette, Miss Janice
Morgan, Miss Irene Hlrby, Mrs. F. Penca.
Write H. C. Miller, 708 (Jommerce Blgd.,
Brie, Pa.
Sunbury, Pa., August 21-30. Workers:
Rev. and Mrs. G. Arnold Hodgin, Rev. R.
G. Plexon, Rev. and Mrs. Bverett Phll-
Ilppe, Rev. Paul W. Thomas, The Kutch
Sisters. Write Walter P. Bubb, Rt. 2,
Sunbury, Pa.
RHODE ISLAND
Portsmouth, R. I., July 31-Angnst 9.
Workers: Rev. B. C. Martin, Rev. Paul
W. Thomas, Rev.. Lee C. Fisher. Write
Mr. A. B. Starbuck, 446 Wythe St,
Portsmouth, R. I.
TEXAS
Atlanta, Texas, August 6-16. Workers:
Dr. John Paul and Knipper Brothers.
Write Mary E. Perdue, Atlanta, Texas.
Scottsville, Tex., July 23-Aug. 2. Work
ers: Rev. O. H. (Jallls, Rev. Kendall S.
White and wife. _
Waco, Tex., July 16-26. Workers: Rev.
H. N. Dlckers<ra, Prof. L. C. Smith. Write
Rev. J. B. Threadglll, 602 So. Uth St,
Waco, Texas.
VERMONT
Ithiel Palls, Johnson, Vt, August 9-23.
Workers: Rev. W. R. Cox, Rev. Dunlop,
E. N. C. Quartet In charge of music Rev.
John Poole, Radio and Young People's
work. Rev. C. R. Sumner, platform mana-
ger. Write Rev. John
W. Poole, Soc,
runswick Ave., Gardiner, Maine.
VIRGINIA
Alexandria, Va., (Mount Vernon Camp),
July 16-26. Workers: Rev. John Paul,
Rev H H. Hoyt, Rev. and Mrs. Whltcomb
Harding, Rev. Gilbert Williams, Rev.
Lloyd H. Nixon, Rev. Iva D. VennardLKev.
C. W. Butler, Rev. John P. Owen. Write
Mrs. J. H. Shrader, 282 Rutledge Ave.,
Bast Orange, N. J. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Locust Grove, Va., August 27-Sept. 6.
Workers: Rev. Paul Dietrich, Mrs. Paul
Dietrich. Write Mrs. Llllle R. Bowler,
Sec, Locust Grove, Va.
Penhook, Va., July 16-26. Workers:
Rev. Ralph Standley, Rev. and Mrs. Byron
Crouse. Rev. and Mrs. Craddock, Rev. and
Mrs. Tlnnell. ^ � . ,
Spotslyvania, Va., August 2-U, Inclu
sive. Workers: Rev. T. P. Roberts and
others. Write Mrs. B. K. Andrews, Sec,
Spotsylvania, Va. �
Staunton, Va., August 20-30. Workers:
Rev. M. L. Goodman, Rev. Dorsey Cox,
and Rushing, Rev. and Mrs. B. B. Phll-
Ilppl, B. VanVranken. Write Rev. Blmer
D. Joy, 1311 W. Johnson St., Staunton. Va.
Tabernacle, Va., August 2-16. Workers:
Rev. Arnold Hodgin and wife. Rev. Al
fred Fryholf. Write Wllber DIggs,
Onemo, Va.
Wakefield, Va.. July 31-August 9. Work
ers: Rev. O. B. Newton. Rev. Geo. D.
Heslop. Write Otho M. Ctockes. Blberon,
Virginia.
WASHINGTON
Orchards. Wash,. August 6-16. Workers:
Rev J. 0. Bringdale, Professor W. R.
Ilaliraan. Address Mrs. Lucy P. White.
AN EFFECTIVE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
A C.IMPUS OF RARE BE.4.CTT 3IAKE TAYLOR YOCR COLLEGE
Send for new catalog.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
UPLAND, INDIANA
A Standard College of Liberal Arts
By the State Board of Education of Indiana
Commissioner Brengle says:
"I have known Taylor University for many years. It is a safe school in these
dangerous days for young men and women to go for education.
"Its educational standards are high. The cost is very moderate. The spiritual
life of Taylor is vigorous and healthful and it stands for the great fundamental
truths of the gospel�regeneration, sanctification by faith as a second blessing, per
fect love through the fulness of the indwelling Holy Spirit�and it is untouched by
the spiritual blight of modernism and destructive higher criticism.
"I recommend it to parents who want their children in a wholesome, spiritual
atmosphere, young men and women who have the reverent fear of God before their
eyes." (January 27, 1936).
INDIAN SPRINGS HOLINESS CAMP MEETING!
FORTY-SIXTH ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT
August 6 to 1 6
One mile from Indian Springs, Georgia's Famous Resort.
WORKERS: H. C. Morrison, C. W. Butler, C. M. Dunaway. J. M. Glenns.
Director of Young People's work. Homer Jenkins, Director of Music.
Write Mrs. T. H. Clark, Flovilla, Ga., for hotel reservations; F. C. Ben
son, for lighthousekeeping in annex; Mrs. A. F. Nunn, Thomason, Ga., for res
ervations for preachers and families; J. M. Glenn, McRae, Ga., for literature
and Young People's work; R. F. Burden, Macon, Ga., about other matters.
Come to this Feast of Tabernacles, if possible.
708 W. 27th St, Vancouver, Washington.
Femdale, Wash., July 16-26. Workers.
Rev. Anna McQhle, Rev. J. 0. Bringdale,
Miss Marie Danielaon, Miss Gertrude Eg
bert, Miss Josephine Fish. Write A. O.
Quail, South Bellingham, Wash.
WISCONSIN
Hillsboro, Wis., July 16-26. Workers:
Rev. W. D. Correll, Rev. C. I. Armstrong,
Rev. Oliver Wilson, Mrs. C. I. Armstrong.
Write Rev. J. B. Clawson, Wonewoc, Wis.
Oregon, Wis., August 14-Sept. 7. Work
ers: Rev. T. L. Terry, Miss llyra Marshall,
Rev. and Mrs. Jack Linn. Write Rev. Jack
Linn, Oregon, Wis.
REPORT OF HOOVER MEETINGS.
Rev. L. S. Hoover of Tionesta, Pa.,
widely known radio and camp meet
ing evangelist, conducted a three-
weeks' revival during May in the
church at Wheeling, W. Va. Rev. H.
W. Best, pastor. The meetings were
largely attended, many coming from
distant points and not a few pro
fessed either salvation or sanctifica
tion. The evangelist presented the
doctrines of holiness, the new birth,
divine healing and the second coming
in a most attractive and forceful
manner, attended by the power of the
Holy Spirit. Rev. Hoover proved
himself an able champion of Bible ho
liness and is considered by many who
heard him as one of the best of a
large number of evangelists to visit
Wheeling in recent years. The
church and congregation are hoping
that he may return to our city soon
for another campaign.
Rev. H. W. Best.
Pastor The Church at Wheeling.
^���.^^��
SHOULD PREACHERS AND
TEACHERS USE TOBACCO?
Influence is a great thing. It
counts in every man's life for either
good or bad. None of us live to
ourselves, neither do we die to our
selves. The way to live counts in the
lives of others. Our deeds, conduct,
habits, preaching, teaching and ex
amples mean much. Somebody will
follow us, take pattern after us, and
be like us in some respects, and some
times in many respects. If we lead
right, then it is a great thing, and we
can feel happy over it. If we lead
wrong, then it is to be deplored.
The question we are considering is.
Should preachers and teachers use
tobacco? VTho has a greater influ
ence on the public, generally, than
preachers of the Gospel and the
teachers of our schools? They have
a tremendous responsibility upon
them. They are molders of thought
and living epistles. Men read their
lives, and in a great measure heed
their preaching and teaching, and
especially follow the examples they
set, either right or wrong.
No preacher of the Gospel should
use tobacoo in any way, neither
should any schoolteacher. In the first
place, tobacco is a very deadly poi
son. Multitudes of people are sap
ping their vitality by the use of to
bacco, ruining their health, therefore
subtracting years from their lives.
No doubt many, many people died
slowly, or suddenly, as the case may
be, through the use of tobacco. Our
ministers and schoolteachers certain
ly ought to refrain from that which
is injurious to their own health, and
that which will greatly injure oth
ers. Think of that boy who will
smoke or chew because he sees his
preacher or teacher doing so. He
thinks it is all right, or makes him
look manly and noble. This is a tre
mendous mistake.
Tobacco is very expensive. One
man wrote me that he counted what
it would cost him to use tobacco per
week and laid that amount aside, and
in a number of years bought a beau
tiful home with it. Many people could
have homes of their own if they had
only saved their tobacco money and
invested it in a home. Out preach
ers and teachers have no right to in
dulge in this needless, injurious, filthy
habit and fill our pulpits and teach
our schools. I absolutely refuse to
pay any tobacco-using preacher.
Walter K Isenhour.
Blessed are they that keep his testi
monies. That seek him with the whole
heart. Yea, they do no unrighteous
ness; They walk in his ways. Ps.
119:2, 3.
"A man may go over all the world;
he may become a pirate, if you
please; he may run through every
stage of belief and unbelief; he may
become absolutely apostate; he may
rub out his conscience: he may de
stroy his fineness in every respect;
but there will be one picture that he
cannot efface; living or dying there
will rise before him, like a morning
star, the beauty of that remembered
goodness which he called 'Mother.' "
^Henry Ward Beecher.
Wait on the Lord: be of good cour
age, and he will strengthen thine
heart: wait, I say on the Lord. Psa.
27:14.
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5.000 BIG BIBLES!
A Great Opportunity for Colporteurs and Agents. All these Bibles and Testaments are the Old King
James Version
Coat Pocket Reference
Bible
Bound In a very pretty piece of pin seal
grained moroccotal, overlapping edges,
stamped in gold on back and backbone,
silk headbands and marker. Size of page
is 4%x6%, the thickness is 1% inch.
Self-pronouncing minion type, very clear
More than 40,000 cross references and mar
ginal readings in center r^erence columns
as well as dates of happeimigs.
A forty-eight page Handy Referraice
Handbook of biblical history. Chronologies
and specially arranged subjects greatly en
hance the value of this Bible.
Yon can afford a copy of this Bible to
slip in your traveling bag. It is a ^i.W
value that we offer during this sale for
$1.35, postnaid.
11 copies similar to above with the 48
pages of extra helps omitted, but bound in
full leather with new blackfaced type and
words of Jesus printed in red�$4.00 value.
Specially priced at $2.85.
Oxford India Paper
Pocket Bible
Size only 3%x5% and one inch thick
Weight just 10 ounces.
Bound In genuine leather with overlap,
ping edges, headbands and marker, gold
stamping on backbone, red under gold
edges. The type Is remarkably bold ajQd
clear and very easy to read. Tlus Bible
is complete with presentation page, 6i il
lustrations and maps. �.i��
This Bible was prepared as a $3.50 vaine
We have 37 copies that we are including In
this sale at $1.6S, postpaid.
85 copies of a Bible with same print as
above, bound In real leather, printed on
regular Bible paper without illustrations or
maps, but Including a few pages of extra
helps�a $1.60 value that we offer at only
85 cents.
Prophetic Star Bible
So called because all verses In the Old
Testament that refer to Christ are marked
with a star. All the words of Christ are
printed In red.
This Bible is self-pronouncing, has cen
ter reference column with dates of happen
ings. The type Is large and well spaced.
All chapter numbers are in figures. Con
tains i'amiiy Kegister.
The binding is genuine leather with over
lapping edges, stamped in gold on back
bone. Size of page is 5%x8i4 and 1%
The Bible reader's helps include 8 pages
jf pictures with explanations. There are
many valuable articles on such subjects as
�How to Study the Bible," "A Teacher's
Use of the Bible," "Weights, Money and
Measures." There is also a Harmony of
the Four Gospels.
This Bible was prepared with a $3.00 re
tail price. We have 21 copies that we of
ter in this sale at $1.85, postpaid.
31 copies same as above in kraft leather
binding $1.45.
61 copies as above without red letter lea
tare, $1.30.
30 copies as above in smaller blackfaced
ype. Special $1.00.
SPECIAIi OFFElt: If you will Inclose
i5c with your order, we will include one of
our fine button clasp waterproof fabrikoid
Bible Cases that we regularly sell for 60o
each.
Red Letter Concordance
Bible
Bound In genuine leather, overlappiJig
edges, stamped In gold on backbone. Size
of page 5%x7, thickness, VA inches.
All the words of Christ are printed in
red, and all passages In the Old Testament
that refer to the coming of Christ are
marked with a star. , ���� ��i
Other features are: Center reference col
umn with dates of happenings, chapter
numbers In figures. A abort synopsis of
the contents of each Book of the Bible. It
has a fine Concordance, elgl>tj?5p8,2l.li;
lustraOons, How to Study the Bible. Jewl^
Sects and their Beliefs, Sunday School
Teacher's Use of the Bible, Calendar for
the Daily Reading of Scripture, Items of
Interest concerning the Bible, Maps, etc.
This is a splendid $3.60 value that we are
olterini? for $2.19.
15 copies same as above with red under
gold edges�a $4.00 value at $2.78.
Convenient Teacher^s
Bible
It's such a convenient size, not too
large, not too small, not too thick. Size
5x7%, and just over 1^4 Inch thick.
The binding is genuine leather with over_
lapping edges, stamped in gold on back
and backbone, red under gold edges.
The type Is the new blackfaced, clean
cut style, easy to read. Center reference
column, containing more than 40,000 cross
references and notes.
The paper Is thin and tough making the
print stand ouit clearly. t�.i^^
The Teacher's helps include "An Index
to the Bible," "Chronology and History of
the Bible," and a fine Concordance and
Maps.
This Is truly a beautiful Bible and one
of which to be proud. It regularly sells at
$3.50. We have 17 copies very slightly
soiled that we are listing postpaid for
$2.10.
HKRE'S ANOTHER REAL BARGAIN.
97 copies same as above bound In hand
some pin seal grained kralt lather with
red edges. Has 16 beautiful photographs
In sepia. The helps Include with the Con
cordance the Etlstorlcal and Chronological
This Bible U a splendid $2.00 value that
we are including In this grerft sale postpaid
for only $1.30. , ..v k i�
40 copies as above with patent thumb m
dex, $1.60.
SPECIAL OFFER: Inclose 25c extra with
your order and we will Include one of our
BOc waterproof fabrikoid Bible Cases.
under gold edges and illustrations In col
ors. A good $2.50 value for $1.80.
7 copies as above without concordance,
colored Illustrations and thumb Index, but
including the red under gold edges�a $1.60
value for only $1.10.
SPECIAL OFFER: Inclose 25c extra with
your order, and we will Include one of our
regular 50c waterproof Bible Cases.
Large Type Concordance
Bible
Printed in clear burgeois, self-pronounc
mg type on flue Bible paper. Size of page
IS 5%x8 and 1% inches thick. Bound in
Kraft leather, overlapping cover, silk head
bands and marker, red under gold edges.
The cross references, notes and dates In
center reference column prove of untold
falue to the Bible student.
Synopsis of contents at head of each
chapter.
'Xhe 238 page Concordance is clear with
dll key words clearly marked in bold type,
Mlaps and Index make the Bible complete.
A regular $2.00 value. We have 28 copies
that we are pricing specially at $1.40 post
paid.
39 copies as above without gold edges.
Special $1.25.
SPECIAL OFFER: Inclose 25c extra with
your order and we will Include one of our
regular 50c waterproof Bible Cases.
Richly Illustrated Gift
Bible
It contains 45 glorious full-page illus
tratlons in colors. The art work in these
pictures is exceptionally fine. They por
tray Bible customs and events In a way
that will leave a lasting Impression.
The size of this Bible is 4%x7 and less
than one inch thick. It Is bound in pin
seal grained kraft leather with overlap
ping edges, silk headbands and marker,
ound corners with red under gold edges,
The type is bold and clear with self-
pronouncing feature.
An illuminated presentation page, maps
and Bible reader's helps make the volume
complete. Among the simplified helps are
the following: Summary of the Books
of the Bible, Languages of the Bible,
Paul's Missionary Journeys, Weights,
Money and Measures, etc. This is a splen
did $2.00 value. We have 34 copies that we
offer postpaid for only $1.45.
Red Letter Hand Bible
with Concordance
An Inexpensive Bible for ready reference.
Small enough to be easily carried, the size
is 5x7^ and VA inches thick.
The type Is clean cut and very bold. All
the words of Christ are printed In red. In
addition to a few Illustrations there is
four-page Family Register.
The Bible reader's helps Include a flue
concordance, an Index of proper names
maps in colors. There are a number o:
helpful and interesting articles on such
subjects as "From Malachl to Matthew,''
"The S. S. Teacher's Use ef the Bible,'
"Items of Interest Concerning the Bible,'
etc. There are also many useful tables in
eluding a Harmony of the Gospels.
The binding Is kraft leather with over
lapping edges stamped In gold on back and
backbone. A good $2.00 value, specially
priced In this sale at $1.15.
Think of it�a good red letter concerd
ance Bible for $1.15.
AND HERE ARE TWO OTHER
SPECIALS
9 copies as above without the concord
ance but including patent thumb Index, red
Church Pew Bible. When our present stock
is exhausted a similar book will sell for
from 75c to 85c each. While present sto^
lasts we offer these Bibles at 60c each, or
$5.00 a dozen.
Very Flexible Leather
Bound Reference Bible
It rests so comfortably on the hand
when opened that it makes a delightful
home reading Bible. Yet it is thin enough
and light enough to be easily carried lo
church. Bound in unusually fine quality
leather that is most fiexlble. Has over
lapping edges and Is stamped on back
bone In gold. Has patent thumb index.
Other important features are the center
reference column, the family register and
the colored frontispiece. But its the clear
burgeois type, the neat size and beautiful
binding that make this Bible so attractive.
ifife size of the page is 5%x7%, and less
than 1>4 Inches thick.
The regular price of this Bible is $2.75.
We are offering 39 copies postpaid for only
$1.85.
SPECIAL OFFER: Inclose 25c extra with
your order, and we will include one of our
regular 50c waterproof Bible Cases.
A Bar^sain
Coat pocket Testament, flexible binding,
good type, very tliin and light in weight�
a good 25c value which we offer at $1.50 a
dozen, postpaid.
1,000 Testaments, similar to the above,
in vest pocket size, at the same price
State your choice in ordering.
Large Print Home Study
Bible
(27 copies). Just the Bible for home
reading and studying. This book has large
self-pronouncing type, with center refer
ence column, all chapter numbers In fig
ures, dates of happenings on each page,
synopsis of contents at head of each chap
ter.
The size of the page is 5x7%, and the
Bible is 1% inches thick; weight 32 ounces.
The book is bound In real leather with
overlapping edges, stamped in gold on
backbone.
Other important features are the red un
der gold edges, family register, frontis
piece. Besides a fine concordance there Is
included among the helps, an index of
proper names, more than 30 pages of illus
trated helps to the study of the Bible, a
summary of the Books of the Old and New
Testaments, a Harmony of the Gospels, list
of our Lord's miracles and parables, and a
subject index to the Bible, maps in coloi.
This Bible was published to sell at $5..)6.
We are closing out these 27 copies for only
$2.75.
15 copies same as above with colored 11
lustrations $2.90.
SPECIAL OFFER: Inclose 25c extra with
your order and we will include one of our
regular 50c waterproof Bible Cases.
Church Pew Bible
Bound in black cloth covered boards em
bossed and stamped on back and backbone
in gold. The print is about the size of
regular newspaper type. You will find this
a most useful book for church or Sunday
school use.
Why not order - dozen or more of this
Coat Pocket New
Testament
Bound In kraft leather covered boards,
stamped In gold on back. Round comers,
red edges. It's a real pleasure to read
the clean-cut bold type. Included in the
back of this New Testament Is a Harmony
of the Gospels showing where in the Gos
pels each event is recorded.
The regular price of this New Testament
s 25c. Our sale price is 20c each, or S
for SOc.
Self-Interpreting New
Testament
So called because there are explanatory
notes throughout the entire Testament.
The book is bound In brown silk cloth
with illuminated picture and design on the
cover. Size 4x6, complete with colored Il
lustrations.
Regular price 60c. Special price 4Se
postpaid.
Child's Illustrated New
Testament
Bound In attractive silk cloth with round
corners and blue edges. The print is from
the new Gem blackfaced type, large and
clear. There are a number of illustrations
in colors. The Testament can be easily
slipped into the pocket; the size Is SHx^n.
Regular price 85c, our close out pries
for 16 copies Is 40c each postpaid.
Same as above bound in real leather
with red under gold edges and without the
illustrations, a regular $1.26 value, special
price 75c.
Illustrated Red Letter
New Testament
Bound In gold-stamped black kraft
leather, round corners and gold edges. The
ty e is the new bold quality, very clear
and large. All the words of Jesus are
printed in red. There are many beantifol
illustrations in colors.
This is a delightful Testament that we
regularly sell for $1.00. We have 18 oeplei
that we are closing out at 75c each, post
paid.
11 copies same as above bound In bine
silk cloth, blue edges without red letter
feature, a good 60c value, special at 40c.
India Paper Vest Pocket
New Testament
Size only 2%x4H and % inch thick.
Printed on fine white India paper, wUb
very clear black-faced tyi)e. Th6 binding
is of very tough black pebble cloth,
stamped In gold, round comer* and red
edges.
We have 11 copies of this book that we
offer special at 40c each.
Khaki Testament
Prepared ori^nally for the soldiers,
this little New Testament will make a most
pleasing gift to boys or young men. Pre
pared to sell at 25c ( we offer these Testa
ments �t one-half price, or 2 for 25c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
Enclosed find % for which send me
Bibles marked above.
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HIDING IN THE ROCK OF AGES
By The Editor
I URING these days which try the
souls of men, when tragedies
are coming so sudden and of
ten, when unrest and dissatis
faction prevail, when the on-
rushing throngs are running to
and fro seeking happiness in the pursuit of
worldly pleasure, to the one who is fully
surrendered to the compassionate love of the
Almighty, whose hiding is in the cleft of the
Rock of Ages, who, living or dying, has the
pledge of Christ of a glorious resurrection,
there is a place of safety.
During these days when timid and uncer
tain men are forsaking the old faith, and
many a pulpit is giving an uncertain sound,
when one is startled at the greed of many
men and the apparent loss of chastity by
many women, when brazen immodesty
flaunts itself, and the foundations of society
seem to totter to their fall, there is one safe
retreat for the humble soul�it is found at
the mercy seat., To the Word of God, to the
cross'ofCalva'ry, to the'upper room of Pente
cost, ye heartsick sons of men, there is cer
tainty, safety and rest.
� � � �
In these days when multitudes are turning
fiom the awful warnings in the Word of
God, which assure us that those who sin and
die impenitent must suffer the eternal conse
quences of their impenitence, to the pratings
of men who offer them comfort in their sins,
who are flocking to the standards of the de
structive critics, who sneer at the eternal
truths of the blessed Bible, and promise
peace and rest in vagaries and changing the
ories where no peace and no rest can be
found, let us hark to the Word of God, to the
altar of prayer, to the feet of the blessed
Christ. There is truth, pardon, rest for soul,
and eternal hope that penetrates far beyond
the storm clouds of today into the azure of
eternal security and restfulness.
� � � �
III these days of timidity and uncertainty
in many pulpits, of worldliness and fashion
in many homes, of rudeness and rioting m
society and on the streets, of Sabbath dese
cration, revelry and sin, unbelief and fearless
blasphemies, let us rally about the mourner s
bench, cling to the dear old Bible, and pray
divine power down out of the skies. Let us
preach the truth that kills sin. Let us ex
ercise the faith that brings manifestations of
supernatural power ; let us press the work of
revivals in the church, the tent, the brush ar
bor and the shed. Let us press the battle in
the city and neglected places. In these troub
lous times there are thousands of weary souls
who fain would find the Christ; let us point
them to him and bring them into the peace
and rest which can be found by those alone
who sit surrendered at the Master's feet.
� � ? *
In these days which try the souls of men
let us be up and doing, drawing weary souls
to the Word of God, gathering the outcast
to the mercy seat, sending the good news of
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the gospel to the desolate, binding up the
broken-hearted with the assurance of the di
vine mercy, and the fullness of Christ's pow
er to save from sin. Let every steadfast be
liever rally around the cross to preach, to
sing, to pray, to witness to the power of
Christ to save the lost. The old-time relig
ion is the world's greatest need ; it alone can
comfort and stay the hearts of men ; it is our
only hope. It satisfies, gives rest and assur
ance. It will stand the tests of time, and
meet the issues of the judgment triumph
antly. The religion of the Bible that trusts
in, enthrones, and worships Jesus Christ,
means absolute safety for time and eternity
in this world and any other world.
OOOOOOOOOO0OOOOOOOOOOCXX)0OO00OO0OO00
The Church Within the Church.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
iE are thinking of the fact that
there are many members of va
rious Christian denominations
who have not been regenerated,
and who are in no sense of the
word, real Christians. They
are not necessarily hypocrites, nor persons
who desire to deceive, or to appear to be
what they are not. For many years it has
been quite easy to unite with almost any
Protestant denomination; as a result, we
have many in the churches who have not
been twice born.
Our Lord teaches us that the tares will
grow among the wheat until the harvest time
brings the final separation ; and he warns us
against an unwise effort to eliminate the
tares lest we destroy the wheat also. Evi
dently, Jesus is teaching us that we need not
expect the church, as we have it, to be per
fect in all of its membership. During the
present dispensation, we need not expect
perfection in any organization claiming to
be a Church of Christ, however well founded
it may be upon scriptural teaching, and how
ever cautious those in authority may be in
admitting members to their household of
faith. People will get into the church who
are not regenerated; who are goats of the
world, rather than sheep of the fold. In this
country there has been great desire for num
bers. We have, perhaps, over-emphasized
qiumtity, rather than quality.
There is such a thing as a church loithin
the church. We are thinking of those who
have been regenerated, who hunger and
thirst after righteousness; who have been
filled with the Holy Spirit, oi, who press on,
desiring to be filled with the Spirit. Pastors
and evangelists of wide experience have often
found these groups of devout souls who are
steadfast in the faith, evangelistic in spirit,
know the blessedness of the burden of pray
er, and are ever ready to witness and sacri
fice for the cause of Christ, and the carrying
forward of a genuine evangelism for the sal
vation of souls; a church within the church,
the pulsation of a warm, living heart of faith
that helps to keep life in the body of the
church.
The Roman Catholic Church has always
had organizations made up of those deeply
sincere in their devotion, and ready to make
special sacrifice for the carrying forward of
unusual service and, if need be, suffering for
their fellowbeings. In these organizations
there have been men and women of a won
derful spirit of self-sacrifice and zeal for the
promotion of salvation among the people,
especially, the humbler classes ; some of these
devout people in these various organizations
have arisen to remarkable sainthood and
have shone as bright lights among their fel
lows.
There is great need of a church within the
church in Methodism. I have frequently re
ferred to something of this sort, and am pro
foundly convicted with the impression and
desire that we should have in Methodism an
"Evangelical Methodist League," composed
of those who are thoroughly evangelical in
spirit, who hold tenaciously to the teachings
of Wesley and the early founders and fathers
of Methodism. These great old preachers
were men of profound conviction, who
sought the truth, found the truth, and
preached the truth in the demonstration and
power of the Holy Spirit. Under their influ
ence the greatest revival since the days of
the Apostles broke out and spread through
the earth. There is no doubt but the same
(Ck>ntinaed on page 8)
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INTERESTING INCIDENTS
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor
I.
The story is told of a
ffl young man coming to see Dr.
� Joseph Parker about his call
to preach.
"God has called me to be
a preacher, I am sure of it,"
said a young man in Dr. Jo
seph Parker's vestry.
"Good," answered the old
preacher. "Then get on with
it." "But where," rejoined
the young fellow. "Where
am I to preach?" Dr. Parker walked to his
open Avindow, looked ou'c over the city streets,
with their teeming masses of men, and said,
"There are the people! Go and preach to
them."
The business of the preacher is a tremend
ous one; he has a great task and a great
gospel to preach. Henry Drummond said,
"Never offer men a thimbleful of Gospel.
Do not offer them merely joy, or merely
peace, or merely rest, or merely safety; tell
them how Christ came to give men a more
abundant life than they have, a life abund
ant in love, and therefore abundant in sal
vation for themselves and large in enter
prise for the redemption of the world."
Who is qualified to preach the gospel?
Thomas Champness, one of England's great
preachers and soul winners, gives three great
essentials for successful preaching: "Full
knowledge of the program of redemption
which is revealed in the Word of God; per
sonal experience of full salvation; ability to
preach redeeming grace, as revealed in the
Word and realized in experience, with intel
ligence, and acceptance to the masses."
TI.
Mr. Moody tells a story of three little chil
dren standing in front of a store window all
dressed up with Christmas toys and good
ies. They were intensely interested in the
glittering display of all kinds of Christmas
toys for the children. It was noticed that
the larger child was describing very fully the
many beautiful things in the window, a man
standing by wondered why she did this and,
upon inquiry, found that one of the little
children was blind; her sister took special
pains to let the little blind girl know all
about the beautiful things in the window.
In a sense, this is the business of the gos
pel preacher. The world is lost in the dark
ness of sin; multitudes of people cannot see
any beauty in the Christ of Bethlehem and of
Calvary. Multitudes see no beauty in the
gospels ; no charm, no beauty in the promises
of God. It is the business of the preacher to
set forth Christ and the amazing wonders of
his redemption, so that the blind will see and
will want the riches of his grace.
An English Bishop said, "The country was
suffering from a mild form of Christianity
ovhich prevents it from catching the real
thing." I think that too many preachers fail
to preach the great themes of salvation. They
deal too much with pseudo Christianity.
III.
Bishop Taylor tells that in nis work in
Southern Africa. 1867. among the Kaffirs,
he preached the first day on the Ten Com
mandments. The second day ne preached on
the Day of Pentecost. The Kaffirs were con
verted a hundred in a day, seven thousand
in all.
The pagans all over tho world have a
knowledge of sin, a somewhat indefinite
knowledge, but when God's law is preached
to them, they begin to have a knowledge of
sin that puts them under condemnation and
they begin to cry out after the mercy of
God. Andrew Gih, of Bethel, Shanghai,
China, has been preaching in the U. S. A. the
same gospel he preached in China.
Pastor Gih of Bethel has been in the
Anhwei Province evangelizing in bitter cold
weather. He started in by preaching in a
dead Christian church. The people were in
dignant that he should mention sin to them
and told him that he need not have come all
the way from Shanghai to talk on that sub
ject. As he was leaving the hall a giant of
a man approached him and openly told him
he would beat him up if he preached on sin
again. The next night the church was
crowded and Pastor Gih announced as his
subject, "Sin." The interest was intense, but
at the end he was threatened again. The
third night, too, he preached on sin to a still
bigger crowd. Then Miss Grace Hwang
preached. She says: "I went to my knees
and asked that the Holy Spirit would give
me the message. All I could think of was
'sin.' I prayed, 'Dear Lord, do you really
want me to preach on that subject?' " But
she did. Many desperate men were present
in the crowded church. Suddenly a horrible
cry of despair rang through the church. A
movement was seen in the middle aisle and
the giant, known throughout the entire
Province as 'Tiger,' the bandit leader, stum
bled out into the aisle and fell on his knees
with the cry, "O God, my sin ! my sin !" Pas
tor Gih led him to Christ. His confession
brought out sin after sin of the most terrible
character. The day following, in spite of
the intense cold, the converted bandit started
at daylight to talk with his old father whom
he had various times attempted to kill. The
father assured him forgiveness and at the
evening meeting the giant was back to give
his testimony. He still corresponds with
Pastor Gih and is rejoicing in his new life.
IV.
Dr. Steele says: "In a church of which I
was a pastor the desire was publicly ex
pressed for a revival in which many sinners
should be converted. A wise woman who
sorrowed over the lack of spiritual develop
ment in the members of that church arose
and said, 'What should we do with the con
verts ? We have no place for them ; the cra
dles are all full.' The Corinthian Church is
not the onlv church for which the nursery
furniture is in greater demand than are the
weapons of war.
"There is no state of grace this side of
glory from which the soul may not finally
fall, yet permanency is the peculiarity of the
anointing in the case of the persevering be
liever. The presence of tile Comforter in
the sanctuary of the heart, filling it with
light, love and joy strongly inclines the per
son to persevere so that he may freely de
termine to persist in faith and obedience.
"Another peculiar office of the anointing
is that of sole teacher of certain facts ; which
it alone can assuredly certify to the exclusion
of other instructors. . . . These facts the
anointing declares so authoritatively as to
supersede the necessity of any other source
of direct certitude."
V.
"Once in grace, always in grace," is quite
a favorite doctrine with many people, but it
is impossible to avoid thinking of some of the
dangerous implications that the doctrine
sometimes leads to. Sometimes the advo
cates of this doctrine have to sound a warn
ing to its adherents. Recently, we came
across an editorial in one of the papers
which, to a certain extent, holds to this
teaching. It is so well stated, and so much
in line with Bible teaching, that we repro
duce it here :
"Grace does not excuse us from holiness.
Grace gives us holiness. Because we are
saved by the free gift of God's grace, we are
to show forth in our lives the righteousness
and holiness that now for the first time are
ours because we have received the gift of
God's Son. By a strange, almost unbelieva
ble perversion of truth and the Gospel, God's
children are sometimes deceived into sup
posing that, because they are saved, and be
cause salvation is all of grace and not at all
because of their good works, therefore they
need not keep God's holy law ! The wonder
of salvation is that the saved ones, alone
among human beings on earth, have been
given a new, divine, all-sufficient power to
keep God's holy law. The strange deception
and heresy appeared, evidently, as soon as
God's grace was revealed. Paul had to deal
with it, and he did so with superbly intoler
ant righteousness and glorious finality in tho
sixth, seventh, and eighth chapters of Ro
mans. 'Shall we continue in sin, that grace
may abound? God forbid.' Failure to keep
God's spiritual law is sin. and 'sin shall not
have dominion over you : for ye are not un
der the law, but under grace.' Before we
were saved we could not hfelp sinning, for we
were in bondage to the law of sin and death.
Now, under grace, 'the law of the Spirit of
life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from
the law of sin and death. . . . That the
righteousness of the law might be fulfilled in
us, who walk not after the flesh, but after the
Spirit.' It is true that children of God in
this age of grace are not under obligation to
keep the ceremonial law of Moses, which was
done away when it was completely fulfilled
by Christ. But every detail of the spiritu il
law of God, as reaflJirmed and plainly set
forth in the New Testament Epistles, is as
binding upon God's children today as it al
ways has been and always will be through
time and eternity."�Sunday School Times.
VI.
President Finney, when at Oberlin, said:
"To me, it seems very manifest that the great
difference in ministers in regard to their
spiritual influence and usefulness, does not
lie so much in their literary and scientific at
tainments, as in the measure of the Holy
Ghost which they enjoy. ... I must con
fess that I am alarmed, grieved, and dis
tressed beyond expression, when so much
stress is laid upon the necessity of mere hu
man learning, and so little upon the necessity
of the baptism of the Holy Ghost. Of what
use would ten thousand ministers be without
being baptized with the Holy Ghost? Ten
thousand times ten thousand of them would
be instrumental neither in sanctifying the
church or converting the world." These
words uttered over half century ago have
important truth in them. Finney was a col
lege president when he said these things.
One thing is sure in this age of a highly edu
cated ministry ; one thing greatly needed is a
baptism of flre upon the preachers. Let the
pulpit get on fire and multitudes will come
to see it burn.
VIL
'Tis human to be restless and to be on the
move. Many know very little about waiting
(Continued on page 7, col. 3)
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GREAT TEXTS OF HOSEA
III.
DSEA prophesied against the
sins of the Northern Kingdom
of Israel. There were many
conditions in that day which
find a parallel in conditions of
the present day. The pride of
Israel gave the prophet great concern. He
says in the seventh chapter : "And the pride
of Israel testifieth to his face; and they do
not return to the Lord their God, nor seek
him for all this." Another Scripture says;
"A proud heart goeth before a fall." ThT
pride of Israel proved to be her undoing. She
trusted in her own strength instead of the
strength of Jehovah. Preliminary judgments
had already set in on Israel as forerunners
of her final doom if she continues in her sin.
And yet, in the face of these preliminary
judgments, which came as a warning of
worse things ahead if Israel does not repent,
the prophet says : "They do not return to the
Lord their God."
Have we not had some preliminary judg
ments in America? What about the depres
sion? What about the grievous droughts and
food shortages? What about the subtle,
subversive forces lifting their octopus heads
in every warp and woof of society with
threats of destruction? What of the increas
ing number of strikes, and the threat of an
other World War as seen in the mad race of
increasing armaments among the nations?
Should not these things be sufficient to hum
ble us in our pride as a nation? Should they
not cause us to turn to the Lord?
Yet, like ancient Israel, we continue in our
sins. The increasing crime wave does not
recede, but continues with a swelling tide.
Drunkenness, gambli�g, and licentiousness
of every kind are on the increase. The or
ganized anti-religious forces are becoming
more strongly intrenched, and more bold and
daring in their propaganda to destroy Chris
tianity; and we today are like Israel when
the prophet said of her : "They do not return
to the Lord their God, nor seek him for all
this."
Israel, instead of seeking the Lord, sought
protection in unholy alliances with pagan na
tions. The prophet says: "Ephraim also is
like a silly dove without heart: they call to
Egypt, they go to Assyria." America also
placed herself in the class of the silly dove
in her fairly recent recognition of Russia.
That one foolish act on the part of the United
States was the signal for renewed activities
on the part of all the communistic forces
and their sympathizers in the United States.
It proved to be really a bid for renewed ac
tivities on the part of Russian propaganda
for the undermining and destruction of
American institutions. Israel called to Egypt
and went to Assyria instead of turning to
Jehovah. Both Egypt and Assyria failed Is
rael, and she was left desolate. Just so will
every nation and every individual be left
desolate on any other foundation than the
Lord of Hosts.
Other great texts in the seventh chapter of
the prophecy of Hosea read: "Woe unto
them ! for they have fled from me : destruc
tion unto them! Because they have trans
gressed against me: Though I have redeem
ed them, yet have they spoken lies against
me. And they have not cried unto me with
their hearts." God had been good to Israel,
but for this goodness the people in turn
spoke lies against him. They misrepresented
Jehovah. God is still misrepresented today.
Many people misrepresent God by teaching
that he will not punish sin. God is infinite
love; long suffering, tender and forbearing
with a sinner, and ready to forgive. But he
cannot countenance sin indefinitely. He can
not allow the sinner to go on forever in his
Rev. y. C. McPKeeters, D. D.
sin without punishment. To pursue such a
course would mean God's approval and sanc
tion of sin, and he could not be a holy God
and sanction sin.
One of the prevalent lies which is told
about God today is that he is not a God of
judgment. The intricate and complex inter
national situation at the present hour would
lead us to believe that the nations of the
earth are often misguided in believing they
can pursue a mad course of conquest and war
without reaping the awful harvest of divine
judgment. We behold individuals all about
us in the mad course of sowing to the sinful
lusts of the flesh, denying that there will be
a day of harvest, and that a righteous Grod
will eventually send the whirlwind upon all
those who sow to the wind.
The people of Israel had neglected to call
upon God, "And they have not cried unto
him with their heart." God alone can guide
this old, troubled world out of its present
perplexities and increasing dilemma, as
events continue to ripen daily for an over
whelming world catastrophe unless these
events are checked in their present trend.
How many men today are turning to God in
this hour of the world's great need?' How
many are calling upon him in earnest pray
er? In the letter which I wrote President
Franklin D. Roosevelt, in response to the
inquiry which he sent to the clergy of the
United States, I included one paragraph on
the necessity of prayer on the part of the na
tion. In this paragraph I said:
"In these times of stress through which
we have been passing there has been a feel
ing on the part of many that the head of our
nation should call the attention of the people
to the necessity of looking unto Jehovah the
God of nations, for divine guidance. Situa
tions have arisen in the past when the Chief
Executive has called the nation to prayer.
Certainly we have been in one of the greatest
crises our nations has ever confronted. No
war that we have ever fought has entailed
such staggering and stupendous debts as has
the depression of recent years. The after
math of this great debt which we have accu
mulated is yet to come. Therefore, it does
seem to be the part of wisdom that the Chief
Executive call the entire nation, to a Day of
Prayer, looking to God for guidance and
help."
A national Day of Prayer at this time
would be opportune. Israel's failure to cry
unto God with her heart resulted in national
bankruptcy. The Bible tells of a great city
which was headed for national ruin, but that
ruin was averted through prayer. The city
was Nineveh, spoken of as "that great city,"
and the prophet who proclaimed the impend
ing judgment was Jonah. Jonah's message
to the city was : "Yet forty days and Nineveh
shall be overthrown." This note of alarm
sounded by the prophet startled the city, and
there was a spiritual awakening. This awak
ening is described in these words, as found
in the Book of Jonah: "So the people of
Nineveh believed God, and proclaimed a
fast, and put on sackcloth, from the great
est of them even unto the least of them."
This turning to the Lord on the part of the
people of Nineveh resulted in the city being
saved from the threatened doom which was
just ahead. America needs again to be called
to her knees. The price of the nation has far
outrun the prayer life of the nation.
(Continued)
Prayer is requested for a sister that she may be
healed of an operation.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
Will The Herald readers pray for the healing of
Ellen Dyke and her two brothers; also for the fam
ily to be saved.
Prayer is requested for a meeting that deep con
viction may rest upon the people; also, pray for the
healing of a young man.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooe
Retribution
By Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D. D.
ocxjoooooooooooooooooooocxxjooooooocxx}
ERE is a word universal in its
application; but little under
stood. It operates in all the af
fairs of human life; the station
in life does not enter into its
workings; prince or peasant,
plutocrat or pauper. What does it mean ? It
means in simple language, getting back what
we have given�re-tribute. This law lies at
the base of a moral universe, without which
all human actions and motives are a gigantic
riddle: one that the sages and philosophers
have been unable to unravel. But history
unfolds the certainty of the law of Retribu
tion, operating with nations as well as indi
viduals.
This word-meaning may be simplified by
stating that it is another way of expressing
the law of sowing and reaping. This law is
so common that the most illiterate farmer
fully understands it. It is so well establish
ed that its surety is presupposed. Retribu
tion is not so. obvious in its operation ; yet it
is just as inexorable as the law of sowing
and reaping. We may not understand vhe
rationale of Retribution, but if is as certain
as the law of gravitation. We do not under
stand gravitation; but we know it operates,
and our lack of knowledge of it does not alter
its certainty. If we lose our balance on a
window ledge ten stories above the ground
we may be very familiar with various scien
tific deductions, but our mangled body will
be found on the pavement below. The young
athlete in a nearby city was walking on his
hands around -he parapet of a five-story
building, lost his balance and it was his doom.
It is a startling and a fearful thought that
in this world so mysterious and complex, hu
man beings are under the domination of a
moral government, invisible, yet as real as
the state or national government. The great
moral Ruler of the universe has no patrol
men on the highways of life; but he does
have unnumbered sleuthhounds on cur
track; a million guy ropes and connections
that anchor us to the moral law of Retribu
tion. We travel on the circumference of a
circle ; we leave behind our deeds ; but some
where, somewhen the circle will be rounded,
and we come face to face with the deeds left
behind us; perchance, ten, twenty, or fifty
years may intervene. The rim of the circle
may dip down into the eternal world ; but we
are there, and we shall never be able to jump
the track. The material world, with its de
mands and allurements, is so dominant that
we are apt to become insensible to the still
small voice of spiritual realities; but if our
mental and moral dial be kept adjusted, it
will be as sensitive as the dial of a radio.
Life is crowded with stories of Retribu
tion; often, however, the retribution tide is
long coming in; often forgotten in the long
ago; the circle has been large, the circumfer
ence lengthened out, but soonor or later the
circle will be rounded, and we shall stand
face to face with the things believed to have
been in the dead past. A young husband
seeking to appease the selfishness and whims
of his young wife, carries his old mother
"over the hills to the poorhouse." Remem
ber the circle is wide, and much can happen,
((Continued on page 7, col. 3.)
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"REMEMBER LOT'S WIFE"--Luke 17:32
� OT'S wife is a Bible character
concerning whom little is said,
but that little is important. She
has been called "a nameless sin
ner in a half forgotten age."
"She only appears long enough
to disappear. She is like a spectre, rising
from the earth, moving across our field of
vision, and then vanishing away." Prac
tically all we know of her is recorded in a
few verses in the 19th chapter of Genesis.
Our Savior, however, in speaking of his own
second advent, declared that the days imme
diately preceding his Coming would be like
the days of Lot just prior to the overthrow
of Sodom, and then added this caution�"Re
member Lot's .wife."
The exhortation of this passage applies
especially to the time now present, when the
signs of the Savior's advent are placed before
the world. At such a time, surely, God's peo
ple should let go of the attractions of a per
ishing world, whose drama is about conclud
ed, and "remember Lot's wife."
The Lord Jesus evidently realized the fact
that we are in grave danger of forgetting
things recorded in the Scriptures for our in
struction and admonition. So, like Peter, he
would "stir up" our "pure minds by way of
remembrance." In view of the fact that he
would come in a time of great moral corrup
tion and worldliness, he said, very earnestly,
no doubt, "Remember Lot's wife." Let us
specify some things about her that we should
remember.
I. REMEMBER HER PRIVILEGES
Firstly, she was related by one of the clos
est of earthly ties to a child of God. How
ever many faults Lot might have had, he is
spoken of in the Word of God as "that right
eous man," "just Lot." When Lot separated
from Abraham and "pitched his tent toward
Sodom," we do not read of his having any
family. It may be that his wife was a native
of Sodom. At any rate, it was a privilege in
those days to be the wife of Ix)t ; as she would
thus enjoy the privilege of instruction in the
knowledge and worship of Jehovah.
Then, too, it was her privilege to receive
the divine warning through heavenly visi
tors. Sodom was a very wicked city. God
determined upon its destruction. As God's
people are never destroyed in divine judg
ments upon the wicked, we read : "And when
the morning arose, then the angels hasted
Lot, saying. Arise, take thy wife, and thy two
daughters, which are here ; lest thou be con
sumed in the iniquity of the city. And while
he lingered, the men laid hold upon his hand,
and upon the hand of his wife, and upon the
hand of his two daughters; the Lord being
merciful unto him: and they brought him
forth, and set him without the city." (Gen.
19:15, 16). It was a great privilege to be
thus warned.
II. REMEMBER HER SIN
The angels said : "Escape for thy life ; look
not behind thee." As soon as those who had
been delivered were nearing the refuge of
Zoar, "The Lord rained upon Sodom and
Gfomorrah brimstone and fire from the Lord
out of heaven. And he overthrew those cities,
and all the plain, and all the inhabitants of
the cities, and that which grew upon the
ground. But his wife looked back from be
hind him, and she became a pillar of salt."
(Gen. 19:24-26).
She "looked back." This language re-
Rev. W. S. Bowden.
minds us of Paul's words : "Let us therefore
fear lest a promise being left us of entering
into his -rest, any of you should seem to come
short of it." "Now the just shall live by
faith: but if any man draw back, my soul
shall have no pleasure in him." (Heb. 4:1;
10:38:). They who have once "tasted" of
"the powers of the world to come," let them
beware lest they turn back. He who says,
"Follow Me," utters also these solemn
words: "No man, having put his hand to the
plough and looking back, is fit for the king
dom of God." (Luke 9:62).
She "looked back." What sin was there in
that? Much! There was unbelief in that
look. She doubted the word of Jehovah. Sho,
virtually said : "Am I hot a fanatic for thus
leaving Sodom? My relatives are there; my
friends are there ; my property is there ; this
command is unreasonable, and too much to
ask." So she "looked back."
There was disobedience in that look. God
Jiad said, "Look not behind thee." She dis
obeyed a plain, positive command that she
could easily have obeyed had she chosen to
heed it. The sin of wilful disobedience is a
very heinous offense against God. Because
of disobedience our first father fell, but as it
was evidently through love for his wife, who
had been unwittingly deceived by the temp
ter, God in love provided an atonement. The
sin of Lot's wife was without excuse. It was
"an evil heart of unbelief." (Heb. 3:12). So
she perished.
Worldliness was in that backward look of
Lot's wife. Her heart was back there in
Sodom. If the Savior means anything at all
when he says, "Remember Lot's wife," ho
means, beware of worldliness. Multitudes of
churchmembers will fail to enter upon the
enjoyment of the kingdom blessings at the
second advent because of inordinate worldly
love. Thus saith the Scriptures: "Love not
the world, neither the things that are in
the world. If any man love the world, the
love of the Father is not in him." (1 John
2:15).
Indecision was an element in the sin of
Lot's wife. She delayed because her mind
was not fully settled. She was moved by op
posite feelings of impulse. Decision is essen
tial to success. An artist requested the priv
ilege of taking the Queen's likeness. Time
and place were fixed. The Queen was there
on time; the artist delayed a few minutes.
When he arrived he found the message
awaiting him that her majesty had been
there, had gone, and would not return. If
Lot's wife had not sinned, sacred history
would not have recorded the sad sequel.
III. REMEMBER HER FATE.
"She became a pillar of salt." How this
transformation took place we do not know.
It is not unlikely that it was brought about
by a natural cause, somewhat in this fashion ;
looking back, the terrible scene horrified her
so that she paused and was overwhelmed by
sulphurous matter, destroying life instantly,
and forming a mound, which later became
encrusted with salt, as are all things exposed
to the salt spray of the Dead Sea that now
covers a large part of that region. But
whether by natural means or through a spe
cial miracle. Lot's wife lost her life as a re
sult of that sinful look.
Her punishment was sudden and wholly
unexpected. She turned to look back, and in
a moment, as it were, the storm of fire and
brimstone swept past. Her eyes were blind
ed, her blood congealed in her veins, the sul
phurous matter encrusted upon her person,
and she stood forth, a warning to future sin
ners.
Perhaps the most deplorable part of her
punishment was that she perished in the very
act of disobedience, without any space being
given her for repentance. God is merciful,
but we must remember, that he is sometimes
quick and severe upon sinners, surprising
them in the very act of sin. Zimri and Cozbi
are examples. (Num. 25:8). Herod was
smitten in the very act of his pride. (Acts
12 :33) . "The same hour was the thing ful
filled upon Nebuchadnezzar." (Dan. 4:33).
"In that night was Belshazzar the king of the
Chaldeans slain." (Dan. 5:30), Ananias
and Sapphira perished suddenly. (Acts 5:
1-11) . God's patience must not be wearied.
Remember Lot's wife.
Her punishment was- strange�a peculiar
mode of punishment. ^ Judgment is God's
"strange work." The world is so familiar
with ordinary judgments that it looks upon
them as chance occurrences, so God some
times diversifies them so as to arrest a stupid
world. To be turned into a pillar of salt was
a strange judgment, and a shameful judg
ment, but it was merited.
Her punishment was unique. That pillar
of salt was a monument to the world of God's
power and of his attitujSe toward sin. That
pillar of salt may have disappeared from the
shores of the Dead Sea in the course of time,
but it still stands upon the pages of God's
Word. It still speaks the mind of God. It
still calls out, "Remember Lot's wife."
Her punishment was final. It closed the
day of probation and ushered in the day of
doom for her. She lost her life, her husband
was made a widower, her daughters were
made orphans. Her opportunity had come
and gone. Jesus wants us to remember the
fate of Lot's wife.
IV. REMEMBER HER MONUMENT ,
Jesus would have us remember more than
the mere historic fact of Lot's wife�her
privileges, her sin and her fate. He would
have us bear in mind the great lesson which
her punishment speaks so plainly. This
world is our Sodom. It is going to be burned
with fire, and all the works of men will be
destroyed. All who are of the world will
perish. But while we are in the world, we
need not be of the world. A voice from
heaven sounds in our ears : "Escape for thy
life ; look not behind thee, neitRer stay thou
in all the plain ; escape to the mountain, lest
thou be consumed."
The remembrance of Lot's wife should lead
us to beware of her sin, to beware of unbe
lief, of questioning God's commands, of
worldly entanglements, to beware of delay.
How prone we are to look back as did Lot's
vsdfe! How we need to stand before her
monument and read the warning, "beware!"
Almost Saved is lost. Beware!
���
I conceived a great prejudice against mis
sionaries in the South Seas, and had no soon
er come there than that prejudice was first
removed and then at last annihilated. Those
who debate against missions have only one
thing to do, to come and see them on the spot.
�^Robert Louis Stevenson.
Love is never blind to competition.
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Is Man an Achievement or an
Endowment?
John R. Huffman, M. A.
oooooooooooooooooooocxx>ooooooooooooo
Note : In a ministerial gathering presided
over by a "modern critic," the challenge was
set forth for papers to be written on the
above stated subject. Of the group respond
ing the majority maintained the evolutionary
hypothesis. This paper defending the Bibli
cal position of man's state was fearlessly
written and presented to the group in person
by the author.
HE task implied in the stating of
this subject is one that involves
a great deal of thought and no
small amount of time. To at
tempt an answer to the age-long
question as to whether man is
an achievement or an endowment, from the
outset seems to be a gigantic task on the part
of the author. It is to be hoped that from
the treatment of this subject some permanent
good may be derived, both to the writer as
well as to the reader.
Before entering into a detailed discussion
of the subject it is necessary to analyze it,
for uijless we have clearly in mind the impli
cations of the subject will we be unable to
treat the subject-matter in a logical manner.
The first question which is naturally rais
ed is in regards to the meaning of the word
mm. Does man refer to primitive man or to
man as we see him now? To ask the question
is to answer it, for we are now most inter
ested in man as he appears today. Regard
less of how man came to be let us take man
as we find him at the present moment and try
to determine whether he has come to his
present state as the result'of achievement or
as the result of ervdovJment.
Next we must determine what is meant
by the word achievement. Unless we under
stand our definition for this word we cannot
come to an understanding of the real meanv
ing of the subject. Webster says, "the word
achievement means something accomplished
by valor, boldness, or praiseworthy exer
tion." For a time we will leave this definition
to return to it later on in the discussion.
We must now get clearly "before us tho
meaning of the next word in the subject, en
dowment. Again going to Webster's Diction
ary we find that an endowment is "that
which is bestowed or settled upon a person
or an institution."
Throughout the years there have been
many theories held as an attempt to explain
the true character of man. Although it
would be impossible for us to treat or even
mention all of these theories, it is quite es
sential that we pause long enough to treat
two of the most generally accepted of them.
The first, that man is purely an achievement
assumes that he has developed throughout the
ages from a lower species, thus adopting the
evolutionary hypothesis; the second view is
that man was created perfect and that he has
fallen from his high state of perfection and
that by Divine Intervention he is restored to
a partial return of his original perfection.
The euohdionary theory attempts an ex
planation of the origin of the universe, par
ticularly of this planet and the life on it, b.\>
tracing the development of each form from
some previous form. Evolution includes
theories of the cosmos, the development of
planets from nebulous masses of gaseous ma
terial to solidity, the development of inor
ganic chemistry until the most complicated
compound, called protoplasm, was formed
and became the first bit of living matter of
the earth. From this primitive bit of living
matter (protoplasm) arose the various forms
of life which inhabit the world.
The matter of the place of man in the evo
lutionary hypothesis is a matter of great dif
ference of opinion. Proofs of his connection
with all animal life are past discussion. Much
has been written to show the connection be
tween man and mammals which walk on four
feet, and it must be stated that there are sim
ilarities in the physical characteristics.
There are various ways of classifying the
many theories of evolution; the following
covers the fields fairly adequately :
1. Materialistic evolution denies every
thing but matter and motion.
2. Darvdnian evolution promulgates acci
dental variation.
3. De Uriesian maintains a sudden appear
ance of new species.
4. Theistic evolution accepts the teaching
that man has evolved from lower species but,
maintains that in the beginning God created
matter in whatever form it may have ^aeen.
These theories though differing on points
of view all maintain that in the process man
has developed from a lower order of species.
It does not eliminate necessarily the Deter
miner of Destiny.
The doctrine of Adamic perfection main
tains that, according to Genesis 1:27 and
Genesis 2 :7, man was made by a direct act of
God and in accordance to his will. The ac
count in Genesis 1:27 states that man was
created by God; Genesis 2:7 indicates that he
was created out of matter which previously
existed (the dust of the ground). Both ac
counts set forth the teaching that man re
ceived his life immediately from God. Man,
as the Bible pictures him shares the nature
all around him ; although he is spoken of as
being associated with the universe around
him, he is described with separate phrases
which indicated his "unique nature." The
statement that man was made "in the image
of God" undoubtedly refers to mental and
moral faculties, not to physical form.
It can be clearly seen that the two views
presented above are not in harmony with
each other. Certainly man cannot have
evolved from a lower species, as the evolu
tionary theory would maintain, and at the
same time have been created by a direct act
of God, as the doctrine of Adamic perfec
tion would teach. Although it would be -hard
to draft a set of statements which would be
agreed upon in every detail by an individual,
all views concerning the present state of man
fall into one or the other general schools of
thought. Occasionally, some person may hold
a modified view which would incorporate a
fraction of both theories.
Thus far in the discussion the writer has
purposely withheld his own personal views in
order that an unbiased foundation might be
laid for our thought. It is, however, neces
sary that we now come directly to the heart
of the subject, ^nd as clearly as possible set
forth our own personal solution to the prob
lem involved in the title, "Is Man An
Achievement Or An Endowment?"
A wholehearted belief in the theory of
evolution would lead directly to the answer
that man is primarily (possibly totally) an
achievement. A wholehearted acceptance of
the Adamic Perfection theory would lead a
person to the conclusion that man is primar
ily an endowment. In order to come to a
logical conclusion it is absolutely essenti&r
that as the vsnriter of this article I give my
own personal reaction to the two suggested
theories, and in so doing prove the validity
of one or the other views.
Let us first consider the theory of evolu
tion. Aithough this theory is accepted with
out question in certain schools of learning it
must be kept in mind that it still is a theory,
(a theory is a scientific guess) and that any
discussion of the subject must be with tho
understanding that it is not a proved fact.
Any solution to the whole problem of life
must offer somewhat of a reasonable solution
to the whole of life.. At this point in the
treatise I wish to show that the theory of
evolution fails to account for the main fac
tors in life:
1. Evolution cannot explain the origin of
life.
2. Evolution cannot explain the evidence
ot the soul.
3. Evolution cannot e;cplain conscious
ness, reason, or the transformation of intel
ligence.
4. Evolution cannot insure salvation.
The question is now asked, "To what ex
tent may we allow of any evolution?" A
type of evolution certainly is in evidence all
around. No sane person would deny the pos
sibility of developing a fine herd of cattle by
selection and proper breeding. We must not
exclude the word evolution from our vocab
ularies simply because it is often used to ex
press a theory which is not accepted by us.
After studying careiully the theory of evo
lution by teachers who do not accept the
theory, as well as with those who do accept
it, I have come to the conclusion that though
we must recognize a process of constant de
velopment which is sometimes called evolu
tion, the theory that man has evolved from a
lower organism is unsound. A strict defend
er of the evolutionary theory makes the
statement in an article on the evolutionary
hypothesis that man has a mental and social
development which has no counterpart
among animals. Thus in checking off the
theory which maintains that man has of his
own power "accomplished his present quali
ties by acts of valor, boldness, or praise
worthy exertion," I now find myself bound
to defend the position that man is primarilyand fundamentally an endowment.
Discovering that the theory of evolution
does not explain the main factors of life In
cluding life's origin, evidence of the soul,
reason and intelligence, and assurance of sal
vation we must find an adequate treatment
of these important phases of our life. Whence
shall we go for this information?
Realizing fully the tendency of modern
psychology to shun the Bible as a source of
information, let us go, nevertheless, to the
3ible as the one and only source of informa
tion on the greatest realities and problems of
life. Many reject the whole Genesis account
of creation because thev claim that it con
tains some irreconcilable inconsistencies. At
the same time these same individuals accept
without a question the whole theory of evolu
tion, which is not accepted as a scientific fact
by its greatest admirers. This to my mind is
proof enough of the fallacy of their reason
ing. Modern criticism has made many at
tempts to do away with the accuracy of the
Genesis account by making it the mere myth
ological product of an oriental mind, only to
raise more questions than they attempt to
answer.
I therefore am driven to the conclusion
that man's great superiority to his closest
relative in the animal kingdom is due, not to
any achievement on his part, aside from the
power of intelligence which has been given
to him by a direct act of God. Does it not
seem far more logical that we accept the Bi
ble account of the creation of man as a per
fect product of God's hand with the capacity
of moral discrimination and choice than to
think that throughout the centuries man has
evolved from a tiny bit of protoplasm which,
in turn, has been derived by a mysterious
combination of organic chemistry, which has
never been and never can be explained? On
the other hand, does it not seem more in
keeping with our understanding of God that
he should create man in his own image, em
bodying rationality and choice, rather than
that he should make a lower form of life
which after centuries upon centuries of trial
and error should at last grow into an intelli
gent man?
Let it be understood that man has through
out the years been able to achieve great and
marvelous things in the various fields of his
(C!ontinued on page 9)
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Fitting the Mission Field.
By J. Lemacks Stokes, II, Ph.D.
RITERS upon the subject of
missions have too often spoken
solely of the need for young
missionaries upon the fields,
while they have ignored the
more practical consideration of
the qualifications which these candidates for
mission work should possess. It is with the
desire to throw out some suggestions upon
this latter question that this article is writ
ten. Let us put the issue briefly: What is it
that makes the volunteer a fit rather than a
misfit in the missionary world? The prob
lem, it seems to me, should be approached
both negatively and positively. It is as im
portant that candidates for missionary work
be free from selfish interests as for them to
be possessors of worthy motives.
The volunteer for missionary service
must not be prompted by a mere romance for
travel. Not long ago I learned of a number
of candidates for mission work in China�
graduates of a large eastern university�
who, when asked their motive for going to
the mission field replied that they were in
terested in seeing China.
Needless to say, their applications were
not accepted. However great an oppor
tunity for travel and enjoyment the mis
sion world might offer, the prospective mis
sionary should never be guided by such an
interest. Nor is it enough for the volunteer
merely to be willing to give up country,
home, and friends. This is indeed a noble
sacrifice�one which Jesus long ago antici
pated and commended. His words of prom
ise are familiar: "There is no man that
hath left house, or wife, or brethren, or par
ents, or children for the Kingdom of God's
sake who shall not receive manifold more in
this time, and in the world to come, eternal
life" (Luke 18 :29, 30) . But we observe that
it is not merely the tviUingness to leave
friends and home, but the willingness to
leave for the Kingdom of God's sake.
Again, the volunteer for mission service
should not be motivated by a desire to make
an easy living. In all likelihood, he will not
find such to be the case, though at first it may
seem a convenient opportunity to earn a
livelihood. He who would be God's messen
ger to foreign lands, must be prompted by
pure, unselfish motives.
On the positive side of the question, of pre
eminent importance is the volunteer's call
from God. He should feel, without shadow of
doubt, that God has spoken his will in his
heart. There are, however, certain tests
which may be applied to the call itself. The
missionary today needs to be adequately pre
pared for the work he is about to enter. Some
young people are under the impression that
because they are going to a country of ignor
ant natives, they need not be so exacting
about their own education. Fortunately,
most of the mission boards have met such de
lusions by insisting upon high educational
requirements. And this, it seems, is iji per
fect keeping with the example which Jesus
himself set. We remember that his active
ministry did not begin until after approxi
mately thirty years of preparation.
At the same time, there is such a thing as
being oier-educated. A person may have as
many degrees as a thermometer and still be a
misfit on the mission field. Too often, as it
has been frequently pointed out, such a per
son emerges with a Ph.D. mind and an
RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
Each week day morning from
6:30 to 7:00, Central Standard Time
Each Saturday morning there will be a dis
cussion of the Sunday School Lesson by some
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
Be sure to listen in.
These programs are heard over WHAS, Lou
isville, Ky., 820 Killocycles.
These programs are sponsored by Asbury
College, and Asbury Theological Seminary,
given in the studios at Asbury College, featur
ing the Radio Devotional League Quartet and
other organizations.
A.B.C. soul. Advanced education which takes
the "fire" out of one's enthusiasm is defi
nitely detrimental rather than beneficial. One
must prepare himself adequately, thorough
ly, but he must never over-do it.
Of more importance, however, than one's
educatonal qualifications are one's spiritual
characteristics. The missionary must know
Whom he has believed. He is hired neither
to peddle doubts nor to compromise his posi
tion in the face of other religions. The re
ports from the fields today all too frequently
indicate that some volunteers, while not lack
ing the willingness to help, are often unable
to do so because of their own religious un
certainties. The mission field is not a place
to thrash out such difficulties. These should
be cleared up before the home base is left.
One who has had contact with some of the
old religions of the world cannot help finding
in them some admirable qualities. But as ad
mirable as these qualities may be, he can
never be blind to those qualities which, in
the^e religions, are of far inferior caliber.
These latter forbid any sort of gospel which
would urge a merging of Christianity with
old religions. If the old religions possess
high moral and spiritual qualities, let it be
remembered that Christianity includes them.
By preaching Christ the missionary does not
exclude the good of other religions; he only
excludes the bad. And this fact should be in
delibly impressed upon the minds of candi
dates for missionary service.
The volunteer for mission service today
should, it seems to me, possess a genuine in
terest in evangelism. He cannot ignore, it
is true, the large place for medical and edu
cational work; but he must not let these in
struments for ministry to the body and mind
crowd out those instruments which minister
to the soul. The gospel of Christ, preached
in its sincere simplicity, is still, on the mis
sion field, as here, the "power of God unto
salvation." And the missionary who uses
this tool still reaps a rich harvest in a world
where sin, doubts, and hardships of life pre
vail.
In considering the volunteer's ability to
make himself fit into the missionary picture.
we cannot ignore personal qualifications.
Facility in learning a foreign language often
determines the amount of usefulness a mis
sionary may have. This qualification, it is
true, is often difficult to ascertain before the
candidate has actually reached the field of
work. It is one, nevertheless, which requires
consideration. Of importance also, is the
candidate's ability to suppress and overcome
elements of race prejudice which may have
been molded into his mental life. It goes
without saying, too, that he should be one
who invites rather than represses friendship.
One's sincerity in the undertaking of minis
tering to the needs of men and women of
other nationalities goes far in securing tho
confidence of those who are ministered to.
The task of fitting the mission field is not
an easy one. It requires the best in man plus
the grace and power of God. It demands
complete consecration of body and soul to a
living, ever-working God. It means sacrifice
given without counting the cost. It is a
challenge to the noblest and highest in man�
a challenge that has been nobly met in the
past, and one which can and will be nobly
met, through God's unfailing grace, in both
present and future.
�
Z. T. Johnson's Slate.
Eaton Rapids, Mich., July 24-August 2.
Camp Sychar, Mt. Vernon, O., Aug. 6-16.
Thomaston, Ga., August 19-30.
Impressions of Repeal.
Mrs. E. Stanley Jones upon returning from
the foreign field experienced these impres
sions: (1) Finding ourselves in a city where
we had to go hungry because we could discov
er no place to eat whi^h did not also sell beer.
(2) Seeing miles of glaring advertising im
ploring us to drink, smoke or visit roadhous-
es. (3) Seeing men, women and girls smok
ing, drinking, carousing in saloons and at
cocktail bars. (4) Hearing oaths and vulgar
expressions on the lips of high school and
college girls of good families. (5) Finding
so many churches closed on Sabbath even
ings, but motion picture places open wide
and busy. (6) Inability to find a midweek
prayer meeting, but rather forums, dramas,
scouting, dancing, bridge in church parlors.
(7) Finding churches being sold for debt,
benevolent budgets cut. Christian work of
all kinds cut because of lack of funds, people
unable to work and losing their jobs, but at
the same time, apparently, having plenty of
money for sport, motor cars, luxuries and in
dulgences. (8) Finding the nastiness of the
modern literature that was sampled. (&)
Finding America running more and more to
nudity, license and pagan paintings, while
heathen people when converted, tend to stop
such practices and move toward modesty,
chastity and restraint. (10) Finding croon
ing, which seemed at first like a sudden sick
ness, was really a recognized form of public
entertainment.
Under the caption in an exchange of
"America, Add Yourself Up," this graphic
description warrants our attentio i and cor
rection.
^ �'m
What Is Holiness?
When I first saw the above mentioned
book I concluded it was just what we need
ed at Portland Bible Institute for text-boolj
purpose. On a recent trip east I brought
back one hundred copies with the intention
of putting it on sale in holiness camps of the
Northwest and to use it in the school. At the
first two oamps we sold twenty-five copies.
Students and preachers are especially at
tracted because of the fine bibliography and
index. Order of Pentecostal Publishing Co.*
at one dollar per copy. C. J. PiKB.
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How to Keep a Clean Heart.
Commissioner S. L. Brengle.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
T is possible to lose the blessing
of a clean heart, but, thank
God, it is also gloriously possible
to keep it. How to do this is a
vital question. Two or three
years ago a brother, going to the
foreign field, arose in one of my meetings
and said, "I got the blessing three times bul
lost it twice. The third time I got it the
Lord taught me how to keep it through this
text, 'As ye have therefore received Christ
Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in him.' Col. 2:6."
That is one of the simplest and completes!
statements of how to keep the blessing that
can be given. The conditions of getting it
are the conditions of keeping it.
To keep the blessing of a clean heart there
must be continued joyful and perfect conse
cration. We have put all on the altar to get
it. We must leave all on the altar to keep it.
"All the tithes" must be brought into God's
house, and we must present our bodies to
him as "a living sacrifice," recognizing our
selves as no longer our own, but his, by the
purchase of his blood and ourselves as stew
ards only of all that is ours�our health and
strength, our time and talent, our money and
influence, our body, mind, and spirit ; all, are
his, to be used for his glory as fully as the
fondest bride would use her all in the inter
est of her husband. And this consecration
must keep pace with increasing light. The
journey of life is not always through grassy
lawns and flowery gardens, but often over
burning, sKifting, sandy deserts, rocky
steeps, fetid swamps, and dark and tangled
jungles, as the Lord leads the soul in ways
it has not known ; and at such time self-in
terest may cry out against the sacrifice. But
if the consecration be perfect, and grounded
in love, there will be no turning back, no
plunge into seductive and easy by-paths, but
a steady march forward, if needs be to Geth-
semane's lonely agony, Pilate's judgment
hall of shame, and Golgotha's dark and awful
hour. But, thank God, it will not be alone,
for he says, "My presence shall go with
thee." Hallelujah!
To keep the blessing, there must be stead
fast, childlike faith. It took faith unmixed
with doubt to grasp the blessing. Unbelief
was banished. Doubts were put away. The
assurance of God's love in Jesus was heartily
believed. His ability and willingness to save
now to the uttermost was fully accepted, and
his word simply trusted when the blessing
was received ; and, of course, this same faith
must be maintained in order to keep it. God
cannot require less of the sanctified man to
keep the blessing than he did of the unsancti-
fied man to get it. Peter said, "We are kept
by the power of God, through faith." Notice,
it is "the power of God" that keeps us, but it
is faith that links us on to the power, as the
coupler links the car on to the locomotive.
Faith is the coupler. Paul said of himself,
"The life I now live in the flesh I live by the
faith of the Son of God." Again he tells us
that the Jews were cut off through unbelief,
and that we stand by faith.
We may suffer prolonged trials, great per
plexities, and fierce temptations�they arc
part of the discipline of life�but we must
"Keep on believing, Jesus is near,
Keep on believing, there's nothing to fear;
Keep on believing this is the way,
Faith in the night as well as the day."
To keep the blessing, we must pray to and
commune much with the Lord. We pray
when we talk to God and ask him for things.
We commune with him when we are still and
listen, and let God talk to us, and mold us,
and show us his love and his will, and teach
us in the way he would have us go. We
should pray often and not be in too great a
hurry, but "take time to be holy ;" take time
to "taste and see that the Lord is good," and
to hear what he will say. And this we
should do, if possible, in the morning, that
we may be strengthened and nourished and
gladdened for the day. Backsliding usually
begins through neglected, or nurried, secret
prayer. Some one has said, "Stay with God
in prayer; stay till he melts you, and then
stay when you are melted and plead with
God, and he will answer, and you will get
changed and transformed and renewed, and
you will do exploits."
To keep the blessing we must give diligent
attention to the Bible. The soul needs :he
food of truth. Jesus said, "Han shall not
live by bread alone, but by every word that
proceedeth out of the mouth of God." God
commanded Joshua, saying, "This book of
the law shall not depart out of thy mouth,
but thou shalt meditate therein day and
night." What for? "That thou mayest ob
serve to do according to all that is written
therein." And what shall follow? "For
then thou shalt make thy way prosperous, and
then thou shalt have good success." 'Then
thou shalt keep the blessing. David said of
this blessed man, "His deiighi is in the law
of the Lord, and in his law doth he meditate
day and night." And Paul tells us that the
Scriptures are "profitable for doctrine, for
reproof, for correction, for instruction in
righteousness, that the man of God may be
perfect, throughly furnished unto all good
works." And Peter says, "As new-born babes,
desire the sincere milk of the word, that ye
may grow thereby." Some professors are
smaller ten years after birth than when they
were born, because they have not fed on
God's Word. Mrs. General Booth read the
Bible through several times before she was
twelve years old and grew thereby until it is
not to be wondered at that she became a
"mother of nations."
To keep the blessing, we must confess it,
be aggressive, and seek to get others into it.
"With the heart man believeth unto right
eousness, and with the mouth confession is
made unto salvation." The man who with
holds his testimony to this grace will lose it.
This light, hid under a bushel, will go out.
God gives it to us that we may put it on a
candlestick and lighten all that are in the
house, in the community, in the nation.
Don't limit the power of testimony by unbe
lief. A torch loses no light and heat by
lighting a thousand other torches. Touch a
piece of steel with a magnet, and it in turn
becomes a magnet. It can then be used to
turn ten thousand other pieces into magnets
with no loss, but rather with increase of
power to itself. But hang it up in idleness,
and it gradually loses its power. So with us,
my comrades. Let the Holy Ghost touch us
with cleansing power, and we become divine
magnets, and in touching other souls we will
quicken them and get added power and clear
ness of experience to ourselves. But let us
withhold our testimony, and we lose our
power and, like Samson, soon find ourselves
"as other men." Testify, testify, testify-
clearly, definitely, constantly, courageously,
humbly�if you would keep the blessing.
When faith is weak and devils all around,
definite testimony scatters the devils,
strengthens faith, and stirs up and bright
ens the inward witness. Testify to the Lord.
Tell him you have the blessing, and thank
him for it. Testify to your comrades. Tes
tify to your own heart and to the devil. John
tells us that the white-robed multitude in
Heaven overcame by the blood of the Lamb
and the word of their testimony. So testify,
if you would overcome, and keep the hless-
To keep the blessing, we must constantly
live in the spirit of self-denial. By yielding
to fleshly desires, to selfish ambitions, to the
spirit of tlie world, we may lose the labor of
years in an instant. The hard hand of the
old enemy is ever stretched forth to snatch
from us our treasure. We must watch and
pray, and keep low at Jesus' feet in pro-
foundest humility, if we would keep it. It is
all summed up in one word, "Walk in the
Spirit," "Walk in love."
Finally, there must be no resting in pres
ent attainments. The Lord has clearer reve
lations of himself for us. We may be filled to
the limit of our capacity today, but we should
ever pray, "0 Lord, enlarge the vessel," and
this we should expect, and like Paul, "forget
ting the things which are behind, and reach
ing forth unto those things which are be
fore," we should "press toward the mark for
the prize of the high calling of God in Christ
Jesus." ever remembering that he "is able to
do exceeding abundantly above all that we
ask or think." Not according to some mys
terious power to which we are strangers, but
"according to the power that worketh in us,"
the power of the Holy Ghost that converted
us and made us his "dear children." Halle
lujah!
To be admired, quit talking about yourself,
and give the other fellow a chance to talk
about himself.
(Continued from page 2)
on God. Isaiah 28:16, reads: "He that be
lieveth shall not make haste." Let us hear
the Poet sing about it:
"Not so in haste, my heart!
Have faith in God and wait ;
Although He linger long,
He never comes too late.
"Are soonest at the goal.
That is not gained by speed;
Then hold thee still, my heart.
For I shall wait His lead."
We have eight copies of Peloubet's Notes
on the Sunday School Lesson for 1936. We
offer them at $1.00 each while they last.
(Continued from page 3)
and a long journey can be traveled in forty
years; but "be not deceived," this law,
"whatsoever we sow, we shall also reap,"
comes bounding* across the years, and the
harvest will stand in our pathway a grim
and terrible accuser.
Forty years go by; the wife no longer
young has passed on to 'the bourne from
whence no traveler returns." The husband
is now old ; all the fires of youth and passion
are dead ; he occupies a silent corner in the
old home, a gift from the mother he took
over the hills; she long ago also released
from the white-washed walls of the poor-
house. This man also has an only son, who
happens to marry a fastidious wife; desiting
not to be encumbered by "the old man," and
when these facts are brought to his atten
tion, he protests loudly, that "this home be
longs to me." It belonged to his mother also ;
but there is a high-sheriff, a judge, a jury,
and a prosecuting attorney�and witnesses
all employed by this grim Law of Retribu
tion. This only son proceeds to kick his old
dad down over the same steps from which
he led his old mother "over the hills," and to
no sheltering almshouse did he go; but to
"root hog, or die."
Reader, we not only reap what we sow, but
we reap more than we sow. "If we sow to
the wind, we shall reap a whirlwind"�a cy
clone. There is no bigger fool in this world
of "mostly fools." as Thomas Carlyle, the
great critic, said of England: "Thirty mill
ions of people, mostly fools." But we repeat,
there is no bigger fool in this world, than he
who thinks he can dodge the Law of Retribu
tion.
Renew your subscription to The Pente
costal Heeald today.
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truths preached today, with the same sin
cerity and earnestness, will produce the same
results as they did 150 years ago.
In fact, there is a church within the church
in our Methodism. There are many soundly
regenerated who know about deep, pungent
conviction for sin ; among them a multitude
who are hungering and thirsting after right
eousness, who are pressing on in the pursuit
of perfect love. In this church within the
church there are many who have obtained
full salvation by faith in Jesus Christ. They
are Methodists of the truest type ; had they
been living in the days of Wesley they would
have been among his ardent, consecrated fol
lowers, glad witnesses of the cleansing pow
er of Jesus' blood, and zealous for the salva
tion of souls. We believe tnese people have
a value of far more importance than many
think.
We believe there ought to be an organiza
tion of an Evangelical Methodist League
composed of such people; not to divide the
church, but bound together in the church for
revivals, the spread of holiness, earnest evan
gelism, the salvation of sinners and the lead
ing of a host into the experience of entire
sanctification. Conditions are such that it is
difficult for individuals scattered about in
separate places to concentrate their influence
and bring about the gracious results desired.
There should be united effort for street
preaching, tent meetings, visitation of rural
districts and neglected villages, and the
pressing of the work of salvation most vigor
ously. I suppose some one would criticise this
suggestion ; perhaps a great many will do so.
There was a time when we had a Green
River Holiness Association. Rev. J. J. Smith,
of the Methodist Church, with Brother Niles,
a famous and mighty preacher of the Baptist
Church, with Dr. Rhinehart, a sweet singer,
were active evangelists connected with this
Green River Holiness Association, largely
made up of Methodists, united in earnest,
evangelistic effort, working in Southwestern
Kentucky, in Illinois, and sometimes in In
diana and, it is safe to say they saw thou
sands saved. We do not have such work now,
that I know of, as was carried forward by
these devout people of the Green River Holi
ness Association. I should like to see an or
ganization of The Evangelical Methodist
League who stand firmly for Methodist doc
trine founded on scriptural teaching. It oc
curs to me that if there ever was a time
when spiritual forces should be unitedly ac
tive in evangelism, that time is now.
Let us think and pray about this matter.
This is no time to surrender. The situation
is too critical and too imperative to be met
by individuals. In union there is strength.
I believe there are some thousands of Meth
odists in the two great churches who could
unite themselves for a powerful evangelism,
for a gracious revival. It is a startling fact
that a large percent of the unsaved in any
community are not attending church. If they
are reached, somebody must go to the streets
and fields with an arrestmg message of di
vine truth that will attract attention, pro
duce conviction and lead to salvation. This
subject is worthy of meditation, prayer and
action. H. C. MORRISON.
^m-m-^^
Unite or Die.
There has come to my desk an article by
that interesting writer. Dr. Daniel Poling, in
which he tells us of a Chinese Christian who
suggests that the various denominations
must "unite or die."
It is quite probable that this Chinese
brother is mistaken. Some thousands are
uniting in the Protestant churches of this
country every twelve months; churchmem-
bership is growing by leaps and bounds. It
is possible that the great need of the times
is not so much more, but a better quality of
us. If we could improve the quality, we could
doubtless increase the quantity.
There are numbers of churchmen who agi
tate the subject and are eager for the union
of Christian denominations. I have not ob
served that these same brethren are exercis
ing themselves to secure the conversion of
sinners. They seem to feel that the need of
the times is bigness; the multitude, rather
than the anointing of the Holy Spirit upon
the people. The uniting of various denomi
nations in all probability would not mean
greater spirituality or increased evangelistic
zeal and force. Sometimes the very bigness
of a denomination, or of an individual
church, seems to retard, rather than ad
vance, spiritual life and increase evangelistic
effort.
There was quite a uniting of churches in
Canada, and we have not heard that this
union has notably increased spiritual life, or
led to successful evangelistic efforts. Of
course, union might prove a blessing, pro
vided it is the uniting of the twice-born into
the holy Bridehood of Christ, with one su
preme objective�^the salvation of the lost
and the perfecting of the saints.
As we go forward in these times of agita
tion and world crises it is not improbable
that there may spring up many divisions
among Christians. A group of Presbyterians
recently withdrew from some of the older
bodies of that faith and united themselves
into a new organization. Their claim is, that
modernism is blighting the faith and hinder
ing the work of God. They feel they must be
untrammelled and unhindered by unbelievers
who destroy, rather than increase and build
up the faith of the people of God. There is
no doubt they have grounds for their claims.
We expect to see this organization grow.
Modernism has spread so rapidly, become so
aggressive, that there arises a serious ques
tion in the minds of devout people with ref
erence to supporting the influences that de
stroy the very foundation of Christian faith.
There is no question but some unions grow
out of a spirit of unbelief, where there is not
faith enough, or I should say, zeal enough,
to contend for any faith; where there is a
generosity so generous, that it draws no lines
of separation between sin and salvation;
those who really know Christ and those who
know him not.
There is a place in the world for a clear-
cut creed based upon firm scriptural foun
dation; where the Word of God is unques
tioned and supreme ; where ministers have a
divine call and a holy passion for the salva
tion of the lost; who have a faith so fixed
that they would rather die than surrender.
There are some people who have no fixed
faith ; no clear-cut, religious principles. They
are ready to unite with anything and any
body; they want numbers and will open the
gates so wide that, not only sheep and goats
may enter the pastures of the Church of
Christ, but wolves may lope along without
objection or interference. The great need of
the times is a spiritual church; a church
aflame with divine power, a church that tra
vails in prayer for the salvation of souls.
Worldly churches, devoid of spiritual life and
evangelistic passion, may unite and die.
H. C. Morrison.
H. C. Morrison's Slate.
Morrison Park, Glasgow, Ky., July 24-
August 2.
Indian Springs. Ga.. August 6-16.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc
Good for the Scientists.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
0ooooocx}oooooooooocxx}ooooooo0oo00000
N a recent daily paper there ap
peared an interesting article by
Newell Rogers, Reporter from
London. England, in which he
says that Scientists no longer
try to prove miracles false. He
further states that a British Archaeologist
points to evidence attesting to the authen
ticity of the Old Testament.
It is the contention of the deeply spiritual
that there is no contradiction between
Science and Religion; the misunderstanding
arises from the fact that spiritual things are
spiritually discerned, and that the human
mind, left to itself, cannot rightly interpret
the things of the Spirit. The unbelief of men
arises from the fact that they endeavor to ac
count for everything on sheer natural
grounds, ignoring the supernatural, which is
necessary to the performance of miracles.
Webster says: A miracle is "an event or
effect in the physical world beyond or out
of the ordinary course of things, deviating
from the known laws of nature, or trans
cending- our knowledge of these laws; an
event which cannot be accounted for as pro-
duced by any of the known forces of nature
and which is therefore attributed to a super
natural force; an extraordinary, anomalous,
or abnormal event brought about by super
human agency as a manifestation of its pow
er, or for the purpose of revealing, or mani
festing spiritual force." He cites to the mir
acle of the loaves and fishes as an illustration
of the working of supernatural laws.
It will be interesting for our readers to
know, first hand, what Mr. Rogers has to say
about this recent discovery of the Scientists,
"The reality of the Unseen now is recog
nized by scientists. Indeed, the radio haiJ
familiarized us all with the fact that space is
not empty,
"Even miracles are ceasing to be a stumb
ling-block to those who keep pace with mod
ern thought.
"Sir Charles Marston, veteran English
archaeologist, is quoted above.
"In the unending battle between science
and religion for dominion over man's mind.
Sir Charles has forced science into religion's
service to prove that the Bible is true. Sir
Charles thinks he is succeeding. Having ac
cumulated a manufacturing fortune, he* has
poured out his wealth in financing excava
tions among the shambles of Eastern civili'
zations. They have resulted in some of the
most outstanding archaeological discoveries
of modern times. He claims that evidence
dug up in Bible lands has confounded th�
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critics of the Bible and has shown their con
clusions to be wrong and often vdownright
silly. Making a public summary of ten years'
work entitled 'Fresh Evidence About th'3
Old Testament,' Sir Charles says :
" 'In the matter of the Old Testament, the
task of future students has been greatly sim
plified. They now can study that wonderful
literature with new faith in its authenticity,
and in its reasonable correctness.'
"Quoting a modern scientist who said that
'miracles are only phenomena which we do
not as yet understand,' the archaeologist con
trasts this with the scientific attitude of only
25 years ago 'which thought it understood
everything.' He says : 'Those who study the
science of physical research can go a stago
further than the fact that space is not empty.
They are satisfied that Intelligencies exist in
space, ^nd at times communicate, and even
manifest themselves on earth. . . It is only
the materialistic speculations of tJje last gen
eration which have led us to doubt them.'
"
"Marston points out that great libraries of
clay tablets have been unearthed in Baby
lonia, Assyria, Persia, Syria. They record
events back to Noah's flood and even earlier.
But all the great wealth of knowledge which
they contain is handicapped by the scarcity
of scholars who are able to read these ancient
writings. It is estimated that in England
alone there are enough of these remedies to
occupy the time of existing scholars for the
next fifty years-' "
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
The Glory of Immortality.
O000OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXX)OOOOO
(Tribute by Rev. R. R. Rice at the "Wee Kirk
of the Heather," Forest Lawn Memorial Cem
etery, Glendale, Calif.)
IN MEMORIAM OF FRANCES MARTIN HICKS
am reminded today of an occa
sion in the life of our Immortal
Savior in which a certain Ruler
came to him and said, "My
daughter is just dead; but como
and put your hand upon her and
she will return to life." (Matt. 9 :1&) . Up
on entering the ruler's home where the loved
ones and .relatives were heart-broken and
weeping, Christ looked upon the still form
and astounded the sorrowing ones by saymg,
the damsel is not dead, but sleepeth.
When Christ and the girl were alone, the
others having been requested to leave he
reached down and tenderly grasped the hand
of the "sleeping" girl and she was imme
diately awakened to find herself in the very
presence of Christ the Lord.
Today our Lord has been summoned to an
other such occasion. To the sorrowing loved
ones�to us all, as we contemplate the purely
human aspect of death, Frances Martin
Hicks is dead. But not so to Christ who
quietly enters the room and stands beside
the still form�to him Frances is just--sleep-
ing. He bids us go to another room in
order
that when Frances awakes she may find ner-
self , not in the presence of sorrow and
sigh
ing, but rather in the presence of radiant
gladness and sunshine-in the very presence
of God himself. Ah, the be&uty and tender
ness of this Savior of ours! Even m the
"valley of the shadow of death,'' we need feai
no evil, for he is with us�and the
' sleeping
one. Even as his presence comforts us m
this room, up yonder in "the other 5ioom his
presence has even now become the very Ugnt
and life of the "sleeping" Frances whom he
has awakened to find herself, not in the old
familiar rooms of this world, but rather in
the dazzling throne Room of God in the Nert;
Jerusalem! Thank God for the Glory of Im
mortality! To the Born-Again Christ
the
grave hoMs no victory and death gives
no
sting' Thank God again
for the Glorv of
'Ta'Ss 'is today in that "Upper Room-
with Christ and living now with throngs of
others who have gone on before and to whom
life has, as promised in John 3:16, become
"everlasting." But we here, as yet in this
"lower room," have Frances with us in a
very real sense and especially is this truii
of her parents, husband, immediate family
and intimate friends. Just as the disciples
gathered up twelve baskets of bread which
remained from the feast which Christ pre
pared for the 5,000, servmg'as a reminder of
Christ's presence and power, so there are
this hour and will always continue to be,
baskets-full of fragrant and refreshing mem
ories of the one who so fiU&d with joy the
hearts of those who loved and were loved by
her. Her loyal comradship and devotion
which she constantly expressed to her fath
er, mother, brother, husband, and hosts of
friends, together with her beautiful Chris
tian character and life will never fail in keep
ing our hearts filled with the sweet memories
of her presence and Spirit-empowered life.
Perhaps more than any other, the chief
basket of loving thought and memory which
Frances leaves with us is her love for Christ
and her joy whenever she was privileged to
witness or to hear that another child had
been born into the Kingdom of God. Un
doubtedly one of her greatest joys as a nurse
was in caring for newly-born babes. As a
Christian she ever thrilled to the "Born-
again" experience of others. I can readily
believe that the deepest prayer of her heart
was that living or dying she might influence
others to accept the Christ who had died for
her that she might live anew�here and over
yonder. With all the splendor and magnifi
cence of her new surroundings as she stands
in the presence of Christ, I do not believe hei
heart could be made happier than the knowl
edge that at her memorial service in the
"Wee Kirk of the Heather," on May 27th,
1936, some person or persons had accepted
her Christ and Savior as their Christ and
Savior.
When Jesus said to the weeping loved ones
in the room,
"
. . . . the damsel is not dead,
but sleepeth," the statement caused astonish
ment and wonderment on the part of all who
were present. And so, when it comes to the
question of immortality, a life beyond the
grave, some are prone to question, and argue
that such is impossible, saying."How are the
dead raised, and with what manner of body
do they come?" (1 Cor. 15:35). To such
questioners of a divinely-planned, immortal
life, who by their very questioning and argu
ments would tear from the heart of every
man, be he Christian or non-Christian, the
supreme hope in the human breast�^that of
a better life beyond the grave, God answers
in the matchless and imperishable words of
his inspired Apostle, Paul:
"Now this I say, brethren, that flesh and
blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God;
neither doth corruption inherit incorruption.
Behold, I tell you a mystery: We all shall not
sleep, but we shall all be changed, in a mo
ment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last
trump : for the trumpet shall sound, and the
dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we
shall be changed. For this corruptible must
put on incorruption, and this mortal muM
put on immortality. But tvhen this corrupti
ble shall have put on incorruption, and this
mortal shall have put on immortality, THEN
shall come to pass the saying that is writ
ten, Death is swallowed up in victory. 0
grave, where is thy victory? 0 death, where
is thy sting? The sting of death is sin : and
the power of sin is the law : but thanks be to
God who giveth us the victory through our
Lord Jesu� Christ! . Wherefore, my beloved
brethren, be ye stedfast, unmoveable, always
abounding in the work of the Lord, foras
much as ye know that your labor is not in
vain in the Lord."
"... when the crowd was put forth,
Christ entered in, and took h^T" by the hand ;
and the damsel arose!" . Frances lives! She
stands with Christ�awaiting our resurrec
tion!
Arnold's Practical Commentary on the
Sunday School Lesson for 1936, 60c, or two
for $1.00 while they last.
�^�?^'^
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activity. This achievement, however, has
been due, not to a force within himself apart
from his Creator, but rather by the control
and constant use of his God-given faculties.
Returning now to the definitions of the
terms achievement and endowment as given
by Webster, the impact of the subject-matter
of this, paper may be clearly brought out by a
re-statement of the subject in terms of its
actual meaning. The statement may be made
thus: "Has man, as we find him today, ac
complished his present qualities by acts of
valor, boldness, or praiseworthy exertion, or
has he been the recipient of that which has
been bestowed or settled upon him?"
Much can be said to show that man has
been able to achieve in the course of human
history. There is a tendency in the present
age of so-called modern thought to place a
high estimate on the achievements of modern
science to�the neglect of past glories of men ;
indeed, from archaeology is coming much ev
idence that ancient civilizations have had a
development of various phases of national
progress which at times seems to equal, if
not surpass, our own progress. A glimpse of
the Pyramids of Egypt makes us wonder
what machinery must have been in use at
the period of their building to enable the
workers to move the huge stones that are
found in the composition of the Great Pyra
mids. Then, too, the Egyptian art of em
balming is a forgotten art; with all of our
present knowledge of science we are unable
to equal the Egyptians' preservation of their
dead. It would be possible to go on at
length showing how the great civilizations of
the past have had a type of civilization that
is throwing out a great challenge to us in this
modern age.
Not denying the power of man to achieve
in many phases of his life, we recognize,
nevertheless, that man has not risen to his
present state as the result of his "acts of
valor, boldness, or praiseworthy exertion,"
but as we can now readily see he possesses
remarkable gifts which have been given him
by the direct will of God his Creator.
The belief in the Bible account of the crea
tion of the universe and of man, although
still more or less of a mystery, offers far
less difficulties than the theory of evolution.
Then too, the Bible account offers a sane and
reasonable solution for the main factors in
life:
1. The Bible account explains the origin
of life.
2. The Bible account recognizes the evi
dence of the soul. ,
3. The Bible account explains conscious
ness, and reason, shows why man is in pos
session of greater mental powers than the
monkey or any of the animal kingdom.
4. The Bible account of the creation of
man (accounts for the human soul making
possible its salvation.
The result of our reasoning on the whole
matter may be stated thus: Man has mani
fested great powers of achievement which
have given rise to the belief among many
that he is the result of great achievement,
apart from any outside aid; but when prop
erly analyzed, it is found that man is able to
achieve because he has first of all been en
dowed with the proper equipment to make
possible his achievement. Thus we must
say that man is fundamentally an endoiv-
ment.
Subscribe for The Pentecostal Herald
today.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
WANDA'S EXPERIENCE.
Our story opens in the quiet little
town of C , and consists of a
family of three, Mr. and Mrs. Elling
ton and one child, a daughter eighteen
years of age. The father in poor
health for years, easily succumbed to
an attack of typhoid fever, and the
mother, not strong and worn out with
the night vigils beside her husband,
for they could not induce her to leave
him even to partake of food, in three
weeks was laid beside her husband in
the village churchyard.
Wanda was left alone without
brother or sister, or any near friends
save an Uncle, her father's brother,
who lived in the City of Oakland, Cal.,
and they were almost strangers, for
through some misunderstanding the
brothers were estranged.
Wanda sent a telegram to them in
forming them of her father's death.
The funeral was delayed for their
coming. They tried to comfort the
mother and make her last days on
earth as peaceful and quiet as possi
ble. Everything that care and
money could do was done�but of no
avail. The little home was mort
gaged, and was sold to pay expenses.
After all was over Uncle said one
morning, "I want to talk with you a
few minutes, Wanda. What are your
plans for the future?" She could not
speak for a moment.
"Oh, Uncle, the world seems so big,
so cold, so cruel." And clasping her
arms around his neck, the flood of
tears so long pent up in her heart
burst forth in a mighty torrent. She
fainted in his arms; tenderly he laid
her on the couch, and he and his wife
worked over her that day and far into
the night, then she slowly came back
to a realization of her circumstances.
Her Uncle said, "How would you
like to come into our home as our
daughter? We have plenty and you
can finish your education in one of
the best colleges thvre."
His wife said, "Yes. Come with us,
Wanda, I'll try to be a mother to
you."
Looking up, her eyes full of tears,
she said, "Oh! how can I thank you
enough for your generous offer;
words cannot express my gratitude."
In a few days they were speeding
away on the train to a new world, a
new home, a new life and she breath
ed a little prayer that the future, all
unseen, might unfold for her a new
field of promise and contentment and
unselfishness.
The train began slowing up. Peo
ple were hurriedly gathering up
books, magazines, and wraps. It
came to a standstill, and as Wanda,
her Uncle, and Aunt alighted their
chauffeur was waiting for them. Soon
they were on their way home. Home!
Wanda tried to vision in her mind
what it would be like.
They stopped before an imposing
mansion. She heard Uncle say,
�'Home again." A retinue of ser\'ants
met them at the door shouting, bow
ing, and saying in unison, "Welcome
home." A servant escorted Wanda to
her room. She stood in the doorway
transfixed; she never forgot the
transcendent beauty of the scene be
fore her. A beautiful, soft rug on
the floor, soft-upholstered reclining
chairs. Davenport all arranged so
comfy, the walls a light pink, draper
ies at window to match. The dresser
with every toilet article at your com
mand, a radio, telephone, closets,
bathroom, everything heart could
wish. As she neared the window the
beauty of the scene in the garden be
low caught her eye. Arbors of beau
tiful roses, orchids, lilies, magnolias,
oh, I cannot describe it. The fragrance
wafted on the breeze filled the room.
This must be the garden of Paradise!
She sat down to think if the vision
before her were real or imaginary.
Some one at the door. A servant.
"Miss Ellington, shall I bring your
dinner ut> or will you come down with
the family in the dining-room?"
"I will come down immediately."
and hurriedly changing her travel
ing suit glancing in the mirror, she
went down stairs. Some one was
waiting for her at the foot of the
stairs, and escorted her to the dining-
room.
Uncle and Aunt stood waiting, hut
who was the third person, undoubted
ly a noted visitor. He was tall, hand
some, and immaculate. Aunt Mar-
cella said, "Wanda, this is my broth
er, Keath Remmington, who makes
his home with us." As he took her
hand, she looked up into his eyes, her
heart beating fast as she said, "This
is surely a surprise." He replied,
"This family is noted for surprises.
So happy to meet you."
The dinner hour passed pleasantly,
as they talked of little incidents, some
of them amusing, on the train. They
discussed the grand climate of Oak
land, the beautiful scenery, colleges,
and schools, the best in the world,
there was not a dull moment.
Dinner over they passed into the
spacious living room. Another sur
prise awaited Wanda. She had never
been accustomed to such luxurious
surroundings, but there was such a
homey atmosphere that she soon felt
at ease and animatedly joined in the
conversation that ran in different
channels.
Suddenly Aunt Marcella said,
"Wanda, do you like music? Let's
have some singing." And Keath said,
"Do you play, Miss Ellington?"
"Sometimes." He escorted her to the
piano, they asked her to play an in
strumental piece first. Now she felt
at home. Her soft fingers with a light
exquisite touch wandered over the
ivory keys. Her soul was in the mu
sic. She seemed unconscious to all
around her and the touch of her fing
ers that brought forth the angelic
music must have been akin to the
Angel choir; you ceuld almost follow
every thought of the composer. They
became transfixed, as it were. They
had never listened to such music.
"Now, we're ready for singing,
Auntie." As their voices blended in
the song Wanda found herself listen
ing intently to Keath's tenor voice,
rich in quality, and highly unsur
passed. It thrilled her very being.
Wanda joined in the last verse; the
marvelous beauty of her soft, clear
alto was apparent. She was right at
home, music was a part of her life.
They sang song after song. Then
Wanda said, "If youll excuse me, I
will retire." "We've had a wonderful
evening." "Thank you for the mu
sic," Keath said.
"The days and nights on the train
were tiresome. After taking a bath
she thought, oh the bed looks so in
viting. But she could not sleep; she
was thinking of her old home, of dear
father and mother; and of the new
home, how wonderfully kind they
were to her�like her own father and
mother. But the surroundings, how
different; eversrthing grand�while in
the old home, father and mother
toiled early and late for the bare ne
cessities of life, always having in
view her education. Discord was un
known in their humble home; through
poverty and toil, sickness and health,
love held sway. They were deeply de
voted to each other. Now all was
changed^they were where "the
wicked cease from troubling, and the
weary are at rest." Wanda's pillow
was wet with tears, but soon her
weary eyelids closed in sweet, re
freshing sleep.
When she awoke next morning the
sun was shining; hurriedly she made
her toilet. A rap on her door. Aunt
Marcella's voice. "Are you awake.
dear? Are you rested? We're just
going to have breakfast, will you join
us?"
"Right away. Auntie." She missed
Keath. It was late and he had gone
to his oflice. She learned he was a
lawyer in the city with an extensive
practice.
College would soon onen and these
were busy days. Aunt Marcella never
seemed to get tired. They visited the
most exclusive shops in the city. Aunt
was an ardent, enthusiast, nothing
seemed too good for Wanda. When
her wardrobe was complete, and sent
to the house, as she stood before the
mirror arrayed in an exquisite, beau
tifully fashioned dress, thoughts of
home came back knocking at the door
of her heart. She thought what a
contrast. She knew her father and
mother did everything for her, often
depriving themselves of necessary
things�she always looked neat and
modestly attired�but oh, how they
sacrificed to make her happy. A
tear fell on her new gown.
A knock on her door. Aunt Mar
cella came in. "Why so solemn?"
"Just thinking of home Auntie, and
how very kind you and Uncle are."
She slipped an arm around Wanda.
"Cheer up. I hope you enjoy all these
things, as much as we enjoy getting
them for you."
"You look beautiful in that dress,
Wanda. I believe it's the prettiest
one you have. It's nearly dinner
time, don't change, come down just as
you are. Will you, dearie?"
As she went down to the dining
room Uncle said, "Well, my Fairy,
who dropped you at my door?"
Keath's eyes were full of admiration,
he said, "How lovely! in whose' honor,
pray?" "The ones I love best on
earth. This little circle."
College opened. Again new sur
roundings, all strangers, but not for
long. With her lovely ways and
bright intellect she soon won the
hearts of all she came in contact
with. Her roommate�Lorena Wil-
lard, was a lovely girl, just Wanda's
age. They were soon loyal friends.
Wanda had the privilege of going
home Friday night, returning, Mon
day morning. Uncle always sent his
chauffeur for her when Keath couldn't
come.
They all went out to some enter
tainment Friday evening. Saturday
night was home night. Sunday found
them at church. They invited Wanda
to sing a solo. In a few weeks a
revival was in progress. They en
gaged her to sing.
Tonight as she arose and went to
the platform every eye in that vast
assembly followed her; she seemed
perfectly at ease. Her clear, sweet
voice carried to every part of that
great church. All was quiet as the
grave. As she sang, strong men,
with bowed heads wept. Now and
then a sob broke the stillness; her
voice penetrated the innermost re
cesses of their hearts. She had chosen
tonight�
"The Sinner and the Song."
"A sinner was wandering at eventide.
His tempter was watching close by
his side;
In his heart raged a battle for right
against wrong.
But Hark! from the church he
hears the sweet song�
"Jesus Lover of my soul.
Let me to Thy bosom fly;
While the billows near me roll.
While the tempest still is high."
"0 Tempter, depart, I have served
thee too long;
I fiy to the Savior, He dwells in
the song.
0, Lord, can it be, that a sinner like
me
May find a sweet refuge, by coming
to Thee!"
"Other refuge have I none.
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee.
"I come. Lord, I come, thou'lt forgive
the dark past;
O receive my soul at last."
Then an altar call was given; down
every aisle people wended their way
to the altar. Old men and women,
middle-aged, young men and women,
Keath with the rest. That was the
beginning of one of the greatest revi
vals they had ever witnessed.
Two years of college life came to
an end. In this new home their hearts
were knit closer and closer together
each day.
One Sunday afternoon Keath and
Wanda were strolling through the
garden. In a shady nook, he stopped
and gathered a bouquet of blue vio
lets and pinned them on her bosom.
"Thank you, oh, what is lovelier
than these?" He said, "Your eyes,
Wanda." "This rose arbor looks in
viting! let's sit here awhile."
"I've a secret I want to tell you.
Can you guess what it is? Yes, you
can, dearest, your eyes reveal the
fact. First, let me ask you, 'Why is
it I'm so lonely when you're away;
every little absence is an age.' "
"These two years we have lived un
der the same roof, you have grown
dearer to me each day. Sweetheart,
I cannot live without you."
"Wanda�my queen�you have the
power to wield your royal scepter and
make me the happiest man in this
wide world, or to rend my heart with
constant pain."
She raised her eyes to his and
reaching up put her arms around his
neck, drawing his face down close to
hers kissed him fervently.
"Keath, I thank Heaven for your
noble manhood, your strong, pure
love. I pray to be worthy of your af
fection. I give my life, my love, my
all into your keeping." In his strong
embrace she felt secure from harm
and danger.
Taking from his pocket a little box,
that contained the most beautiful ring
he could find, and slipping it on her '
finger, said, "For the loveliest girl in
the world."
As they entered the living-room
Wanda's Uncle and Aunt arose and
said in unison, "You can't keep the
secret. There's a rainbow in your
eyes, and the flash of that lovely ring
gives you away." Uncle's voice trem
bled as he said, "God bless you, my
children."
"Keath, we love and adore Wanda,
and you're the only man in the world
I would entrust in his keeping our
little darling girl."
"You say you will be married at
Christmas time. We cannot bear to
think of you going away to live. We
have a large house, and it's at your
disposal. As many rooms as you
wish. I know a young couple wants
to be alone. No one will intrude, and
you can be happy as birds."
Wanda arose, and with an arm
around Uncle and Aunt, she said, "I
know Keath will join me in saying
words cannot express our thanks for
your bountiful hospitality in the past,
and your anxiety for our future."
Uncle passed into his study, soon
came out with a small piece of paper
in his hand. Crossing the room to
where Keath and Wanda stood he
said, "This is for both of you." It
was a check for fifty thousand dol
lars.
He said, "Listen:�that's the Church
bell ringing for the evening service,
let's hurry, or we'll be late."
Florilla Finney.
^m'�'^
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wonder if
there's a chance of my letter being
printed? I want to tell you I enjoy
The Herald very much, especially
page ten. I belong to Haysville Meth
odist Church. Our pastor is Rev. M.
D. Clayburn and we all think he is a
fine preacher. I wish every one would
write to me. I love to get letters and
write them, too. Ill do my best to
answer every one I receive. Wonder
if I have a twin? My birthday is
June 14; was sixteen years old last
year. Am five feet, three and a half
inches tall, have dark brown hair and
blue eyes. I'm hoping to get lots of
letters from cousins all over the
world. Jerry Douglas.
Westmoreland, Tenn., Rt. 1.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald, and hope it will
be printed. I am nearly sixteen years
old. I've been a Christian for two
years and four months, the most pre
cious years of my life. I recently
consecrated my all to him. I would
enjoy corresponding with some of my
brothers and sisters in the Lord. I
haven'tl noticed many lletters from
New Jersey, and I hope some of you
Christians in other states will cor
respond with me and tell me of your
fellowship with the Lord. I promise
to answer all the letters I get.
Jane Hovey. Lucaston, N. J.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me
join your happy band of boys and
girls? Mother takes The Herald and
I enjoy reading page ten. I am a
Christian and belong to the Meth
odist Church. My birthday is October
6. I was eighteen last October. I
am five feet, four and one-hau
inches tall. I have black wavy hair,
and fair complexion. As this is my
first letter I hone to see it in print
soon. 1 want all the girls and boys
to write to me. I will try and answer
all letters I receive.
Jeannette Hanes.
Rt. 1, Westmoreland, Tenn.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
SAGESER.
Lula F. Gossett was born in Som
erset, Ky., in the year 1864. She was
married to L. J. Sageser in 1890 and
they moved to Jessamine County, Ky.,
and located near Roberts Chapel M.
E, Church, South. They had not
lived long in this community until
she united with this church. In the
year 1894 they moved to Wilmore and
established their home. This was in
the beginning years of Asbury Col
lege. In the first year of her resi
dence in Wilmore she was gloriously
converted under the ministry of Dr.
John Wesley Hughes and one month
later, under the preaching of Dr. B.
C. Carradine, she was beautifully
sanctified. Her life from that time
forward bore fruitful testimony to
these experiences.
Three things stand out in her re
ligious life. First, she was a woman
of great faith. When others would
become discouraged she could always
see "the silver lining" of the darkest
cloud. Her faith was a powerful spir
itual tonic to all who knew her. Sec
ond, she was a woman of prayer. Her
life was a life of intercession. She
knew the worth and power of prayer.
Few, if any, have known a richer
prayer-life than was hers. Third, she
was 'a great student of God's word.
The writer has not known an indi
vidual who ever had at her command
such rich portions of the Scriptures.
Her public testimony was nearly al
ways based upon some portion of the
Word. Hundreds who have heard her
look back upon her shining face, and
carry in their memories to cheer and
comfort, her quotations of the Word
of God which she so aptly used in
her testimony. It can truly be said of
her in the words of one of the long
ago, "Thy word have I hid in my
heart."
The Wilmore Methodist Church has
had no more faithful member than
she. Her church and its welfare were
vital parts of her life and its iriter-
ests were ever uppermost in her life.
She leaves to mourn her passing,
her husband, L. J. Sageser, three
daughters, Mrs. Ada Grace, of Wil
more, Ky., Mrs. H. T. Grayson, of
Atmore, Ala., and Mrs. J. O. Benson,
of Burke, S. D., two sons, Eugene
and Claude Sageser, of Lexington,
Ky., one sister. Miss lona Gossett,
of Somerset, Ky., and three brothers,
John L., M. F., and Louis Gossett of
the same city.
Her homegoing was a time of great
triumph. It was complete victory to
the end. Her parting message to
loved ones, pastor, and friends was,
"Tell the world that Jesus saves."
Her parting message to her church
which she loved so well was, "Tell
them to love each other and speak
well of all." The last scripture pas
sage she quoted was 2 Tim. 4:7.
She went to her crowning on May
18, at 2:00 P. M. Her funeral was
conducted from the Wilmore Method
ist Church by the writer, assisted
by Dr. W. L. Clark and Dr. Z. T.
Johnson, with several former pastors
and a large group of relatives and
friends present. We laid her to rest
in the beautiful Wilmore Cemetery.
Virgil L. Moore.
BROWN.
Mrs. Martha P. Brown departed
this life March 3, 19.36, at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Eld Henry, Ironton,
Ohio. She was 85 years and 9 days
old. She knew every one to the last,
and her passing was such as becometh
one who had lived long and well in
the service of the King. Mrs. Brown
had been a reader of The Herald for
many years, and one of its most ard
ent supporters. Her death was the
result of an accident, breaking her
hip; after a few days of suffering,
she went to be with her Lord where
the wicked cease from troubling, and
the weary are at rest. Peace be to
her memory.
Her Daughter.
^.(8>-��
NORRIS.
John W. Norris was born October
18 1869; departed this life April ^b,
1936 He was united in marriage to
Priscilla Wray in 1870, to which union
were bom ten children. His wife, a
boy and girl preceded him in death.
Brother Norris professed faith in
Christ when young and joined the
Rose of Sharon Methodist Church,
South, in which he lived an exemplary
life. He testified just before he died
that there was nothing in his way of
meeting the Lord in peace.
He served as sheriff of Cumberland
County four years, and as jailer four
years, at the expiration of which he
moved to a farm near Hegira, Ky.,
and engaged in the mercantile busi
ness.
"A precious one from us has gone,
A voice we loved is still;
A place is vacant in our home,
Which never can be filled."
Good-bye, dear father, until we
meet again.
His Daughter-in-law.
LEOTI CAMP MEETING IN
KANSAS.
Gilbert C. Nee.
June 8th I left Wilmore, Ky., for
Western Kansas on invitation of Mr.
E. J. Hobsen, president of the annual
holiness camp meeting in Leoti, Kan.
I wired Mr. Hobsen to announce my
arrival; to my great surprise, I found
my telegram still in Leoti depot un
delivered when I arrived at Leoti,
June 10th.
It was a chilly early morning when
the train,dropped me down on west
ern soil. A stranger, I was pacing
along the train depot expecting some
one to come and meet me. To the
contrary, I had to meet the situation;
I began to stop everybody who came
my way for information. Different
ones gave me a different information,
but finally one good lady pointed me
to a hotel where Rev. C. W. Ruth, the
camp meeting evangelist , stayed.
Presently, I made a final attempt on
Rev. Ruth's room door from which
the tapping noise woke up the holi
ness veteran. Up from his bed he
jumped and hurried to the door to
answer the unexpected morning call
"of a friend from a long distance."
Happy, surprised, and mystified, he
was to meet the Chinese boy and
preacher from Kentucky. He asked
me a few questions and talked to me
a little while through a small open
ing of the door. We had a formal in
terview and soon got acquainted. He
told me where to go and stay. I
soon met other workers, and enjoyed
my first breakfast in Kansas. It was
a real meal to me since the day I left
Kentucky.
Next morning the town paper an
nounced that a Chinese preacher in
the town was to preach in camp on
Thursday afternoon service, and in
young people's meeting. I preached
"Jesus only" as my first topic with
my personal experience. God moved
the audience and some came to the
altar and prayed.
Two days after my arrival Mrs.
Hobsen told me that they had just
received my telegram about my com
ing. I sighed for relief and said,
"This is also America."
Leoti Camp Meeting is rather
small. The holiness people in this
section are poor, due to failure of
crops on account of droughts, yet I
found they are happy, generous, en
thusiastic Christians. Many travel
ed from 50 to 60 miles round trip, to
attend the camp every day and to re
turn to attend farming and milking
cows. Though the congregation was
small, yet through their sacrificial
and faithful giving they were able to
raise enough money to pay all ex
penses. They gave me two offering.^.
which covered all traveling expenses,
which I deeply appreciated.
We had great services under the
ministry of Rev. C. W. Ruth and Rev.
H. Busby. We had one street meet
ing one day. I spoke and the people
gathered around to see me. It was
the first time in the history of Kan
sas to have a Chinese preacher preach
from the street corner. They were
willing to stand up and listen to me
for about twenty minutes with great
attention without any disturbance and
noise. I carefully watched them, and
saw many men and women were un
der deep conviction; their eyes were
moist as they saw the Chinese preach
er demonstrate the saving power of
Jesus Christ and the love of God shed
abroad to all humanity. It was an
unusual scene and most wonderful
street meeting that I had ever expe
rienced. I rejoiced that the gospel
can meet every need, and the old-
time religion is good for everybody.
On Sunday evening, the last even
ing of the camp, I spoke from 7 to 8
P. M. It was supposed to be a young
people's meeting, but young and old
crowded to the camp and it was pack
ed to its capacity with extra seats.
Many came from curiosity, but many
came to seek the Lord. I preached
the best I knew, and gave my testi
mony and experience. I challenged
all American youths to give God a
chance. God gave us a good service,
and blessed us all good!
After the service I left Leoti for
Hutchinson, Kan., for another special
service in Nazarene Church on Mon
day evening, where I also met several
Asburians. It was good to meet them
and to hear that Amen and Hallelujah
spells still upon their lips.
It has been a real pleasure and
blessing to meet God's children in
Kansas, especially for the fellowship
with Rev. C. W. Ruth, Rev. H. Busby,
Mr. and Mrs. Crane, Rev. Urwin and
Rev. Hall, and many others that I
shall never forget.
Kansas, unlike Kentucky, is a great
plain which produces wheat, oil, and
jackrabbits. It is a dried and dusty
country, plenty of snakes, rattle
snakes, red ants, flies, and mosquitoes.
The land is decorated with Chinese
elms practically all over the state,
and state sunflowers that scent the
whole atmosphere, mingled with the
slogan, "Landon for President and
Kansas for Landon." Kansas may
produce a President for America, but
will Kansas be saved for Christ?
FOUR REVIVAL MEETINGS.
The first was conducted in the Naz
arene Church, Metropolis, 111., Rev. H.
U. Harris, pastor. The McKinley Sis
ters, Kate and Pauline, of Greenville,
Ind., led the singing. They are cer
tainly some musical team. Rev. C. C.
Davis, Evangelist, of Evansville, Ind.,
was with us. He gave Bible readings
and answered questions. He is sound
on doctrine, wise in counsel and a fine
co-laborer. We recommend him as a
safe, sane and successful exangelist.
Our second revival campaign was in
the Whitnel M. E. Church, So., near
Lenoir, N. C, Rev. E. Myers, pastor.
We had a good revival with a num
ber of souls blessed. Rev. D. A. Oak
ley, pastor in the adjoining circuit,
attended most of the services and ren
dered valuable assistance.
The third revival was in a tent near
Gormly, Ontario, Rev. H. Shantz, pas
tor. This was a splendid soul-saving
revival. There were sixty at the altar
Gospel Tents
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and most of them prayed through to
victory. Dr. Peter Wiseman, noted
evangelist, attended one of the ser
vices. Ontario is one of the great
provinces of the Dominion of Canada.
During the meeting we visited the
home of Edwin Dixon, Unionville, a
naturalist who has gathered together
a wonderful collection of bird eggs;
has at least three thousand varieties
all the way from the tiny humming
bird's egg to the large egg of the os
trich. He also has five hundred dif
ferent kinds of birds' nests. He kind
ly entertained us in his hospitable
home and explained tne varieties and
species of his vast collection of the
wonders of nature.
Our fourth meeting was in West
Mansfield, Ohio, with Rev. F. T.
Nichols, pastor of the U. B. Church.
Our time was limited in this cam
paign, yet much good was accom
plished. Rev. J. T. Hamilton led the
singing and Miss Nichols, the pastor's
daughter, presided at the piano. The
last Sunday of the meeting was a
red-letter day. Souls were blessed
at the altar. .Rev. T. P. Roberts and
Rev. J. R. Parker, both of Wilmore,
Ky., were scheduled to conduct a
union tent meeting for the pastor on
another part of the charge. The peo
ple were looking forward for a great
revival. God bless Roberts and Park
er! They vrill set the woods on fire.
We are now in a great union evan
gelistic campaign in Kingfisher, Okla.
Four churches are co-operating in the
revival. We go from here to Mt. Gi-
lead camp meeting near Atlanta, Ga.,
with the great song writer and evan
gelist Rev. Charlie D. Tillman. We
solicit your prayers. The field of
evangelism is white unto the harvest.
Yours in the work for souls,
Andrew Johnson, Evangelist.
PARIS, TENNESSEE.
Our revival began June 21st and
closed July 1st, with fine results. Rev.
W. T. Wrenn and wife of Friendship,
Tenn., held the meeting; Mrs. Wrenn
worked with the children and young
people. There were nine additions to
the church, six on profession of faith.
We had prayer one night at the
church till 2 A. M., and as a result
a man was converted who had drank
for seven years. He united with the
church. Some said it was the best
general meeting that had been held in
several years. Among the steps of
progress this charge has made this
year is the retiring of a $1,603.25
parsonage indebtedness. Pray for us
that God will lead and souls will be
saved. G. W. Arant, Pastor.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By 0. G. MiNGLEDORFF, BLACKSHEAR, GA.
Lesson VI.�August 9 1936.
Subject.�Saul Converted and Com
missioned. Acts 9:1-9; Acts 9:17-19;
1 Timothy 1:12-14.
Golden Text.�I was not disobedi
ent unto the heavenly vision. Acts
26:19.
Practical Truth.�A real conversion
is a pre-requisite to a satisfactory
Christian life.
Time.�About A. D. 34.
Place.�Damascus.
Introduction.�First of all, read the
three accounts of Saul's conversion as
given in Acts 9, 22 and 26. They
agree as to the facts, but the wording
is different in all of them, showing
that it was not a framed-up story.
Saul's conversion is an unanswerable
proof of the resurrection of our Lord
and of the truth of Christianity. How
absurd to say, as some infidels have
said, that a sudden flash of lightning
blinded Saul, and led him to believe
that he had seen Jesus Christ in a
vision. No sane, impartial man could
ever even imagine such a thing. The
infidel world has turned to every ex
treme absurdity in its effort to de
stroy faith in the eternal verities of
God's Word. Why? Echo answers.
Why? Maybe it is like the Chinese
teacher who didn't like the Bible be
cause he saw himself in it. That book
is a soul mirror. Saul's conversion to
Christ was a miracle, and so is every
other conversion. Nothing less than a
reality could change Saul, the dreaded
persecutor of Christians, into a meek
and lowly follower of Jesus Christ.
When he took that step he knew that
he was facing the very same sort of
persecutions that he had been meting
out to others.
There has been much speculation as
to the exact moment qf Saul's conver
sion. Some contend that he was con
verted out on the Damascus road
when the light shined about him, but
that he was not regenerated till three
days later when Ananias baptized
him. That looks too much like split
ting hairs. The Holy Spirit regener
ates a soul whenever it completely
surrenders. I am not going to be dog
matic about it; but I believe Saul was
born from above (regenerated) when
he gave up to God out on the road,
and that he was sanctified when Ana
nias baptized him three days later. If
you think otherwise, I shall not fuss
about it. Because the account ;s
somewhat obscure, some have con
tended that the apostle never claimed
to be sanctified. This I think is a
mistake. If you will read Philippians
3:13-15 you may alter your notions.
In the 15th verse he claims some sort
of perfection, by which I suppose he
means Christian perfection�holiness.
Sometimes I have heard preachers
take the 13th and 14th verses for a
text, and then declare that Paul was
a modest man, and that he did not
make any high claims. Take a big
ger text. Brother, and maybe you can
come nearer preaching the truth.
Saul in speaking before Agrippa, as
recorded in The Acts, chapter 26,
gives an account of his commission.
It was spoken directly from the lips
of the risen Christ. His commission
was full and broad. He was to
preach the Gospel to both Jews and
Gentiles: "To open their eyes, and to
turn them from darkness to light, and
from the power of Satan unto God,
that they may receive forgiveness
of sins, and inheritance among them
which are sanctified by faith that is
in me." The entire Gosped, from con
viction for sin to entire sanctification,
is locked up in his commission. He
was to preach a two-fold Gospel�a
first blessing and a second blessing.
The Acts and his epistles show that
he fulfilled his commission to the let
ter, in both sermons and prayers.
Read 1 Thess. 5:23. That will turn
light on Paul's theology. You might
also read verses 3, 7, and 8 of chapter
4 of the same epistle.
Some do not believe in sudden con
version; but Saul's was fairly sud
den. To tell the truth, how can there
be any other sort of conversion? One
may be sometimes doing his repent
ance, making restitution, getting
ready to be saved, but forgiveness and
regeneration are as sudden on God's
part as the crack of a rifle. It does
not take God more than a moment to
save a soul from sin. The conversion
of Zacchaeus was quite sudden. If
one will stick to the Bible, most of his
difficulties about these things will
vanish speedily.
Comments on the Lesson Text.
1. Saul. . .went unto the high priest.
�The high priest in Jerusalem had
some authority over Jews outside of
Palestine. He was their spiritual ru
ler. Keep this before you.
2. Desired of him letters to Da
mascus to the synagogues.�There
were in some cities several syna
gogues, as there are now in some of
our American cities. Saul's purpose
was to work through these, in order
to get into closer contact with Jews.
Of course, he could have no authority
over Gentiles. His intention was that,
"whether they were men or women, he
might bring them bound to Jerusa
lem." There he would bring them to
trial before the Sanhedrin to be con
demned, and perhapj stoned, if they
dared to do that under Roman law, or
Roman rule. They sc treated Stephen.
. .3. As he. . .came near Damascus.�
He was not a. me on this highway,
but had a coterie of helpers in his
diabolical business. In our day he
would be a sheriff with his posse
comitatus. Suddenly there shined
round about him a light from heaven.
�Some will have us believe that it
was lightning, or some other natural
thing; but I am going to say that it
was no such thing. It was a miracu
lous light, perhaps the blazing light
of the presence of Jesus Christ simi
lar to that which the three apostles
saw upon the mount of transfigura
tion. The Maker of all light can shine
anywhere.
4. He fell to the earth.�Why I do
not know; but one's muscles give way
suddenly at times unaer powerful ex
citement. Such may nave been true
in this case. Heard a voice.�Jesus
spoke audibly to him. Why persecut-
est thou me?�That wnlch is done to
the children of God Jesus Christ
counts as done to himself. Be careful
how you treat God's saints.
5. Who art thou. Lord.�I am not
sure as to what import Saul intended
to put into the word Lord. But under
the circumstances he, perhaps, meant
a deal more than Sir, the meaning
often attached to the word in the Bi
ble. I am Jesns whom thou persecu-
test.�Put yourself into Saul's place,
if you can; and then maybe you can
realize to some extent what a shock
must have come to him at this reve
lation from the Lord. It is hard for
thee to kick against the pricks.�The
original means something sharp used
to punch oxen in driving them. Goads
is a better word. Maybe Saul was
troubled about the niorder of Stephen
for which he was, in some degree, re
sponsible.
6. Lord, what wilt thou have me
to do?�Saul was utterly sincere, as
the sequence shows. Right there he
was converted. An honest soul will
find God anywhere and all the time.
He was God's man from that hour.
Note that Jesus sent him into the city
for instruction. God often uses men
to carry on his work. We are his
co-workers.
7. This verse shows us that God
does not always permit the world to
know what he is doing. Some things
are so sacred that we must not tell
them to sinful men. "Give not that
which is holy unto the dogs, neither
cast ye your pearls before swine."
8. When his eyes were opened he
saw no man.�The white light may
have blinded him, or God may have
done it for a purpose. Verse 9 indi
cated that he was under terrible pres
sure for the next three days, as he
neither ate nor drank. Doing with
out food for three days was a small
matter; but to do without water that
long was severe.
17. Ananias.�Not the Ananias who
lied and died at Peter's feet, but a
saint of God who lived in Damascus.
God sent him to baptize Saul, and to
tell him what to do. Two things es
pecially were to take place; "That
thou mightest receive thy sight, and
be filled with the Holy Ghost." Here
I think we find Saul's sanctification.
"He is with you, and shall be in you."
That was Saul's condition after the
baptism.
18. Arose, and was baptized.�
Whatever the mode mig'ht have been,
the original language indicates that
he was baptized standing on bis feet.
If God had set as much store by mode
as some of the modern brethren, I do
believe the inspiring Spirit would
have made the matter clear for us.
19. Meat in New Testament means
simply food.
1 Tim. 1:12. It is fine to find Paul
thanking God for putting him into the
ministry. After all his sufferings and
persecutions, and now awaiting the
Roman ax that was to sever his head
from his body, one would suppose that
he would not be so full of thanksgiv
ing for his office in the ministry; but
he is full of joy as he writes to his
"son Timothy."
13. I obtained mercy, because I did
it ignorantly in unbelief.�I am not
sure that I understand that. It is
nothing strange that God forgave
him; but he indicates that he would
not have been forgiven if he had done
that meanness with his eyes open. It
is awfully dangerous to sin willfully
Saul was always conscientious.
PERSONALS.
Rev. Albert S. Trabue, Mitchell,
Ind., is available for meetings in tent
or churches.
Rev. W. P. Hopkins, Campbellsville,
Ky. is available for a meeting, and
will go anywhere for a freewill offer
ing.
Wanted: The names of 12 preach
ers who do not take The Pentecostal
M. D. SMITH TENT & AWNING CO.
ATLANTA, GA.
Our Tents are Sewed with Linen
Thread.
Herald. I vfill supply the paper for
six months free of cost. Address, L.
Reep, Wilmore, Ky.
Rev. J. E. Hughes his son, Guthrie,
and Mrs. Hughes have recently held
a good revival at Constantine, Ky., in
which a number found the Lord. The
Wesleyan doctrine was preached and
resulted in deep conviction for sin.
They are invited t<i ��tum for an
other engagement.
Union revival meetings among the
Swedish Methodist, Methodist Epis
copal and Presbyterian churches of
Two Harbors Minn, were held from
June 7 to 28 this year. Services were
held each night under the direction of
the Rev. James Burton Kendall, evan
gelist, of Lexington, Ky. The meet
ings were held in the Swedish Church
from June 7 to 13, in the First Meth
odist Episcopal Church from June 14
to 20 and in the Presbyterian ChUrch
from June 21 to 28. Music was in
charge of Paul Bredeson.
Miss Imagene Quinn evangelist and
gospel singer of 909 N. Tuxedo St.,
Indianapolis, Ind., conducted evangel
istic services at the Woodlawn Con
gregational Church from June 14 to
28. The community was greatly stir
red and the church baptized anew
with the Holy Spirit. On the closing
Sunday morning 21 were received into
the church, most of whom were con
verts of the meeting. The inspiring
and helpful message of the evangelist,
her marvelous faith and wholehearted
consecration, together with the pray
ers of Christians and the blessings ol
the Master, have placed the spiritual
life of Woodlawn on a solid founda
tion. It has been a time of salvation
and the church looks toward a bright
er future with new hopes of greater
Christian service.�Kenneth G. Horn-
buckle, Pastor.
M�g)�^�
THE PEOPLE'S BIBLE SCHOOL,
Located at Greensboro, N. C, will
open Sept. 1, 1936. It offers a four-
year High School course, two-year
Seminary course and Music. It has a
faculty of cultured. Spirit-filled teach
ers. For information, address Rev.
Jim H. Green, Rt. 3, Box 303 A.,
Greensboro, N. C.
WINONA LAKE, INDIANA.
The Winona Lake Bible Conference
has been unusually successful. So
much so has this been true that com
mittees have come inquiring for the
secret of the great throngs who an
nually gather at this Conference at
Winona Lake, Ind., during the month
of August.
The secret is to be found, we be
lieve, in two things; one of these is,
of course, the very strength of the
program offered. Not only are the
very foremost preachers and Bible
teachers of this and other countries
secured but they are secured in larger
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nnmbers, perhaps, than by any other
Bible Conference in the world. Some
Conferences have but two or three,
and others four or five speakers who
do all the preaching and teaching,
whereas at the Winona Lake Bible
Conference sometimes as many as
twentyfive such speakers are pres
ent.
The other thing, and somehow we
can't get away from the conviction
that of the two this is the geater, is
the fact that Winona has never wa
vered in her determination to hold her
program true to the fundamentals of
the Faith delivered to the Church by
Jesus Christ and his apostles. Winona
is not a stamping-ground for con
troversy. She is not pugnaciously
fundamental, but she does believe in
and demand a message that is posi
tively conservative. She has been
true to the Old Book and the Old
Faith, and God has honorder her for
it, bringing to her platform the finest
talent of the world and an attend
ance unsurpassed by any other Bible
Conference in the land.
The Conference lasts for twelve
days, beginning Wednesday, Aug. 12
and running through Sunday, August
23. Write to the Winona Lake Bible
Conference, Winona Lake, Ind., for a
program giving the names of the
speakers, the days and hours when
they speak, and also for all particu
lars as to hotels, rooming and board
ing houses, etc.
Simultaneous with the Bible Con
ference this season will be the Young
People's Christian .Conference under
the direction of Dr. George W. Cooke,
and a corps of competent teachers,
and at the same time the School of
Sacred Music under the direction of
Prof. Homer Rodeheaver will be in
progress. Mr. Rodeheaver will have
charg of the music for the Bible Con
ference.
PERRY CAMP MEETING.
There has been a holiness camp
meeting in South Mississippi for
many years, but The Herald readers
do not know much about it on account
of the lack of publicity.
The camp was organized forty
years ago by Rev. W. W. Hopper,
evangelist who preached the old-time
religion all up and down this part of
the country. Before he died, he join
ed the Mississippi Conference and la
bored faithfully for the Lord, never
letting up in his preaching of Bible
Holiness. Other preachers and sing
ers at the camp were. Dr. B. Carra
dine, L. L .Pickett, Charlie D. Tillman,
Will H. Huff, Joshua Saunders, C. K.
Spell, C. M. Dunaway, Paul Brasher,
R. E. Massey, Andrew Johnson, and
in late years, Ben Games, Walter
Cross, Durell Shelton and B. H. M.
Watson.
This year the Board selected the
best holiness preacher we have in the
Mississippi Conference, Rev. J. A.
Wells, of Jackson, Miss., to hold the
camp, and Rev. L. D, Smith, an As
bury student from Memphis, Tenn., to
lead the singing. They were a fine
team. The meeting began June 24
snd ran through one Sunday on to
July 2.
I" In late years we do not have many
campers on the grounds, but people
come in cars from every direction,
�ik1 the night services are well at-
. tended. Bro. Wells preached some
'inwvelous sermons filled with the
tfwducts of Canaan�figs, grapes and
pomegranates, also plenty of meat
^rom the word, which we have been
digesting ever since. Brother Smith
sang in the Spirit. He left the mem
ory of one song especially, "I Have
Been Bom Again." It has been ring
ing in the hearts and on the lips of
many who heard it. May God bless
these two consecrated workers as
they go to other places preaching the
truth.
Perry Camp is the only stronghold
we have in this part of the country
and we can't afford to let it go down.
The original members of the Board
are getting old and there are no
young men to take their places. We
ask The Herald readers to join us in
prayer that the Lord may give us
some new workers, and that the holi
ness people in south Mississippi con
centrate their forces at this place to
fight sin and the devil. We would like
very much to form an Asbury Club
and have the college represented each
year. All down through the years the
Lord has blessed many souls at the
camp. Sinners have been converted
and believers sanctified. May he con
tinue to pour out his blessings upon
us.
Yours in the work,
Nola Saucier Meigs.
BRUSHTON CAMP MEETING.
The annual session of the Bushton
Interdenominational Holiness Camp
Meeting opened Tuesday evening,
June 23rd, with a message by the
President of the Camp Association.
God was present and the saints gath
ered round the mourner's bench pray
ing until the assurance of victory
came.
Our workers this year were Dr.
Warren C. Mclntire and Rev. James
Miller, of Wilmore, Ky., and India
napolis, Ind. respectively. They cer
tainly made a great team and gave us
wondful messages of heart-searching
truth. Each seemed to fit^ so harmo
niously into the other's ministry and
had the burden of the camp upon him.
Rev. John Lunden, of Virginia, was
the leader in song. Brother Lunden
has a sweet, joyful spirit and was a
great help in the Camp. His mes
sages in song were appreciated and
greatly beneficial. Mr. Lunden had
charge of the platform work through
out the meetings. Sister Velma Bris-
tal, of Tupper Lake, officiated at the
piano and was not only a blessing
serving in this capacity but was most
proficient as an altar worker. Broth-
'
er Tom Armstrong, of Mooers Forks,
N. Y., was with us and had charge of
several of the 6:30 P. M. praise ser
vices also the ring meetings on the
two Sundays at 1:15. Rev. Sidney
Hill of Russell, N. Y., and Sister Ler-
mode, of Brushton, had charge of the
Children's meetings at 1:15 each day.
Brother and Sister Hamm, the local
Pilgrim Holiness pastor and wife,
stood by loyally and greatly aided us
in pushing the batwe for God and
souls. Sister Kortimier of China was
present the first part of the camp and
brought us a splendid missionary mes
sage one afternoon. She was very
helpful during her stay with us in
many ways.
The weather was unfavorable much
of the time being cold and very wet
but God gave us the rictory and en
abled us to see what he could do for
us even under these circumstances.
Dr. Mclntire and Brother Lunden had
trouble with their throats during the
camp and the former was obliged to
be absent a few of the services but
the Lord touched him %vith his healing
power and he was thus enabled to
continue in the battle. Praise the
Lord!
There were a goodly number of
seekers and the camp closed Sunday
evening, July 5th, with some seven
teen at the altar, 'fhe day previous
was the 4th and this was also a great
day with several seeking God for
either pardon or heart purity. The
saints also received a new touch of
fire and went up coimtry spiritually
as the meeting progressed. The truth
came forth with no uncertain sound
and the Spirit was faithful in making
the application.
The finances were well taken care
of and good substantial love-offerings
given the three evangelists. Plans
are under way for a gracious camp
next year with Dr. Charles H. Bab-
cock and Rev. L. S. Hoover as the en
gaged preaching evangelists. The
Holden Sisters have been engaged to
lead the singing and render instru
mental music. Sister Velma Bristol
was given a unanimous call to again
serve us as pianist. Thus under the
continued blessing of the Almighty
the future looks bright. Our prayer
is "Lead on. Oh King Eternal." Pray
for dear old Brushton Camp.
Yours for God and souls,
Clyde R. Sumner.
ASBURY GOSPEL TEAM.
The Louisville, Tenn., Holiness As
sociation called a Gospel team from
Asbury College for the month of June.
Dr. Larabee sent Rev. Harold Dutt,
Evangelist, Rev. Robt. Weaver, song-
leader, the Asbury Trio, Miss Marian
Clingen, Young People's Worker, Miss
Ruth Lawrence, pianist, and Miss
Virginia Mix, Chalk Artist. The As
sociation turned over the camp equip
ment to them, with Mr. and Mrs.
Hamilton as caretakers. They man
aged their own affairs, bought and
cooked what food was not donated.
They organized themselves, and an
nounced four services each day. The
Association did what they could but
gave them full liberty. Soon every
one was under the burden and at the
second service a man was wonderful
ly sanctified. They began quietly but
earnestly. Bro. Dutt brought clear,
definite messages. Preached on sanc
tification as if he thought everybody
would want the blessing. He never
reproved a single person for misbe
havior�^result�the order was splen
did, conviction was deep and we have
not had a meeting in years in which
so many young people were blessed;
60 of 70 were saved or sanctified.
Brother Bob Weaver's singing was
a great blessing. He was imtiring in
his work and stayed until everyone
left the Tabernacle. The girls did a
splendid work among the young peo-
plee. The Chalk Talks were enjoyed
by young and old. We feel we cannot
recommend these young people too
highly. Their manner of life among
us was beautiful and above reproach.
This camp is about 49 years old and
this was a new experience having a
months' meeting in June beside the
regular camp, but the meeting, now
history, is one of the most outstand
ing camps ever held at Louisville. At
the missionary meeting Sunday after
noon an altar full of young people
consecrated their lives for service.
We closed on July 5th, and Brothers
Dutt and Weaver went to Galax, W.
Va., for a church meeting, the girls
to their homes to prepare for other
work. May God bless and keep these
young people busy until Jesus comes.
Mrs. Walter Fouche, Sec.
REPORT.
The Mannville, 111., Holiness Camp
Meeting has just closed one of its
best years. The crowds were large
and on the special days we were
crowded out. The Fourth of July the
people came in droves and we found
our quarters were entirely too small.
A wonderful spirit prevailed among
the workers and the people and the
harmony was most blessed. This camp
is becoming popular with the saints
from all around the country and it
now looks as though it would have a
great future for the glory of God and
holiness; it is the desire of the pro
moters to make it a great center of
Holy Ghost fire and power. There
was demonstration of the Spirit and
joy from time to time, that made it
one of those heavenly places in Christ
Jesus.
Rev. G. Arnold Hodgin and wife
and the writer were the evangelists,
with the Hodgins doing the bulk of
the preaching and teaching. They
are the old-fashioned Bible preaching
and teaching type and the Lord bless
ed and used them, and they greatly
endeared themselves to the people.
Adolph Gross, of Chicago, had
charge of the music. He is greatly
beloved in these parts, and puts on a
very strong musical program. He
brings the whole Cross Ensemble
down for the special days and the
people have a musical feast.
Eleanor Sheppard, a student at
Olivet College, was again in charge
of the children's work. Her ability
as a children's worker and leader is
much appreciated by this association
and we gladly recommend her to
churches and camps both children's
meetings and the Daily Vacation Bi
ble School work.
The camp association is making
plans for many improvements and are
going right ahead to push this gre&t
work in every way. The new gravel
road into the grounds makes it so
much better for the cars in wet
weather. Harry W. Morrow.
FT. JESUP CAMP MEETING.
From July 23rd to August 2nd a
camp meeting will be held under the
tabernacle of historical Ft. Jesup, five
miles from Many, La., and twenty-five
miles from Natchitoches. Rev. J. T.
Upchurch will be the evangelist in
charge. Mrs. L. J. Coco, of Marks-
ville, will conduct Young People's
services, showing beautiful pictures
of her visit to the Holy Land. Miss
Ruth of Marksville will be songleader.
Home-cooked meals will be served on
the grounds at reasonable rates. For
camping accommodations, address
Mrs. W. S. Mitchell, 305 New Second
St., Natchitoches, La. Come and hear
these inspiring gospel messages which
are still "the power of God unto sal
vation."
FOURTH ROUND. CARLISLE DIS
TRICT, KENTUCKY CONP.
Tollesboro, Bethel, Augtut 9, A. M.
Paris, August 9, P. M.
Tilton, Tilton, August 12, P. M.
Sharpsburg and Bethel, Bethel,
August 13, P. M.
Saltwell, Wagoner's Chapel, Aug.
16, A. M.
Carlisle, Augoat 16, P. M.
Vanceburg, Reynolds, Aug. 28, A.
M.
Germantown, Salem, Aug. 23, P. M.
Oxford, August 30, A. M.
Hutchison, August 80, P. H.
Warner P. DiTia, P. B.
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EVANGELISTS* SLATES.
ANDREWS, OTIS Q.
(General Evangelist, 863 Tulley St., Mem-
pUis, Tenn.)
ABMSTRONQ, O. I.
(Chazy, N. T., Box 90)
Galena, Ohio, July 30-Aug. 9.
Houghton, N .Y., August 20-30.
ARTHUR, FRANK E.
(2014 W. Hancock St., Detroit, Mleh.)
Renfrew, Okla., July 29-Aug. 9.
Wichita, Kan., August 13-23.
Haviland, Kan., August 28-Sept. C.
BKCK BROTHERS.
(1370 So. 3rd St., Douisville, Ky.)
Indianapolis, Ind., July 5-Aug. 10.
BBBBT, jr. A.
(3720 So. Wigger St., Marloa. I�d.)
BENNETT, FRED E.
(1321 Stever Ave., Flint, Michigan.)
BI.AOK, HARRY
(Newsboy Eva�geliBt. HoUnega-Prophetl-
cal Evangelism, Bll Colenikn Ave.,
Los Angeles, Calif.)
Richland, N. Y., August 23-Sept. 1.
BRASHER, J. I'.
(AtUlla, Ala.)
BUDMAN, A1,MA Li.
(Muncy, Pa.)
Greenleaf, Idaho, August 9-19.
BUSSBT, M. M. �
(535 Kendall Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.)
OALIiIS, O. H. ^ ,
(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Scottsville, Texas, July 23-Aug. 2.
Lexington, Tenn., August 3-16.
Clarksburg, Md., August 20-30.
OARNEB, B. O. _
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Albany, Ky., August 3-16.
Albany, Ky., August 17-30.
CARTBR. JORDAN W. _
(Wilmore. Ky.)
Ava, Mo., August 2-23.
CHURCH, JOHN B.
(Gen. Evangelist, 636 S. Green St.,
Winston-Salem, N. C.)
Wilmore, Ky., July 23-August 2.
Catawba, N. C, August 18-23.
Salem, Va., August 28-Sept. 6.
Warrensville, N. C, Sept. 20-Oct. 4.
COCHBAN, HERMAN 1i.
(Fort Worth, Texas)
CORBIN, BRUCE B.
(Box 524, Guthrie, Okla.)
Evangelistic Prophetic Bible Conferences,
Tent Meetings.
OeUCHENOUB, H. M.
(240 Grove Ave.. Washln^tom. P�.)
Jerusalem, Ohio, July 20-Aug. 2.
Lawson, Ky., August 20-30.
Bethany, Ky., Sept. 2-13.
OOX. DORSET M.
(1148 Bristol Terrace, Akron, Ohio)
Winchester. Ind., July 19-Aug. 2.
Staunton, Va., August 20-30.
COX, F. W.
(51 6th St., S. B., MasslllOB, Ohio)
0�X, W. B.
(712 Silver Ave.. Greensboro, N. C.)
Wheefing, Ind., July 31-Aug. 9.
Ithiel, Vt., August 11-23.
CROUCH, EUIiA B.
(BvanseUst and ChlldreB's Worker, Ltw-
rencevUle. 111., Bt. 1)
OBOUBK, J. BTBON
(Rt. 3, Box 476, Oreensboro. N. C.)
Eldorado, 111., July 30-Aug. 9.
Frankfort, Ind., August 14-23.
Delanco, N. J., Aug. 28-Scpt. 6.
OUNNINOHAU, HOODT B.
(Box 2S72, DeSoto Sta., Mempliii, Team.)
DICKERSON, H. N.
(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
DII.I,ON, W. B.
(Evangelist, Holtoo, Ind.)
DONOVAN, JACK
Portsmouth, Ohio, Aug. 2-18.
Frackville, Pa., Sept. 0-30.
Logansport, Ind., Sept. 27-Oct. 11.
DI NWWAY, C. M.
(,Car� Oliver Gospel Missioh, Columbia
S C.)
Wilmore, Ky., July 23-August 2.
Flortlla, Ga., August 6-16.
DUNKUM, W. B.
(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
New Richmond, O., Sept. 12-27.
EDWARDS, T.
(AccordianlBt, Preacher, Song Leader, Il
lustrated Messages, 27 So. 6th St.,
Arkansas City, Kan.)
�DWABDB. WEBLET O.
(Prophetic Conventions, Illustrated. 415
Kendall Ave., Los Angeles, C^llf.)
FAOAN, HARRT
(Blind Singer, Pianist and C^lldrea's
Worker.! Shelby. Ohio.)
Norwalk. Ohio. July 27-Aug. 9.
VEBaUaON�C8KHT ETANOmBTIO
PABTT.
(Dwlght H. FergnsoB and his Csehy Mi
�leal Messengers, CardlBttoa. Ofcto)
Oravel Switch. Ky.. July 22-AuK. 2.
Bessemer, Ala., August 12-23.
E. Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 25-Sept. 6.
FINGER, MAURICE D.
(Lincolnton, N. C.)
Prestonburg, ky., July 21-Aug. 2.
Circleville, Ohio, August 19-30.
Napoleon, Ohio, August 31-Sept. 13.
FLEMING, BONA �
(2952 Hackworth, Ashland, Ky.)
Clinton, Pa., July 24-Aug. 2.
Conneautville, Pa., August 2-9.
arcleville, Ohio, Aug. 21-30.
Jackson, Ohio, Aug. 31-Sept. 13.
riiOBEMCB, li. O.
(208 So. Walnut Ave., Wilmore. Ky.)
Bradyville, Tenn., July 22-August 9.
FO-TER, J. W.
(Manchester, ( Ohio)
FOWLER, W. C.
(427 N. 7th St., Cambridge, Ohio)
Petersburg, Ind., July 22-August 1.
Maybee, Mich., August 6-16.
Clay City, Inu., August 20-30.
QADDia-MOBER EVANOELIBTIO FABTT
(Olivet, 111.)
Olton, Tex., July 19-Aug. 2.
Siren, Wis., August 5-16.
Kearney, Neb., August 20-30.
GAUOH, L.
(903 B. High St., Lima, Ohio)
GOODMAN, M. L .
(Ionia, Mich., 408% W. Wash. St.)
Hopeton, Okla., July 23-Aug. 2.
Staunton, Va., August 21-30.
GREGORT, LOIS V.
(Waterford, Pa.)
GROGO, W. A.
(418-24th St., West, Huntington, W. Va.)
HAME8, J. M.
(Greer, S. C.)
Conneautville, Pa., July 31-Augnst 9.
Johnstown, Pa., August 10-16.
Hasting, Mich., August 7-23.
HANKS, W. W. AND WIFE.
(2340 Central Ave., Ashland, Ky.)
Portsmouth, Ohio. July 21-August 2.
Mulberry, Ohio, August 11-23.
Evansville, Ind., Aug. 25-Sept. 6.
�OOVJiB, li. 8.
(Tloaeata, I'a.)
Preeport, L. I., N. Y., July 29-Aug. 9.
HUSTON, R. D.
(212 Maple Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Niangua, Mo., August 16-Sept. 1.
HUMMEL, BI.LIS
(CiHcinnatns, N. T.)
Lower Salem, Ohio, July 27-Augu8t 5.
Port Crane, N. Y., August 6-16.
Halifax, Pa., August 20-30.
Shippensburg, Pa., Aug. 31-Sept. 13.
JENKINS, B08C0B
(Carrollton. Ky.)
Letts, Ind., August 6-16.
Greenneld, Ind., August 20-30.
JOHNSON, ANUUBW
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Atlanta, Ga., August 2-9.
Waynesboro, Miss., August 14-23.
Beverly, Ohio, August 25-Sept. 4.
JOPPIE, A. 8.
(1117 Liberty St., Allentown, Pa.)
Denton, Md., July 24-Aug. 2.
Owosso, Mich., August 7-16.
Frankfort, Ind., August 16-22.
JUSTUS, KARL B.
(Evangelist. Brown's Hillcrest Home,
Indiana, Pa.)
Baltimore, Md., July 0-August 2.
Prophetstown, 111., Sept. 20-Oct. 3,
Genesee, 111., Oct. 4-18.
Monroeton, Pa., Nov. 1-Dec. 6.
KELLEB, J. ORVAn'aND WIFE.
(Evangelist, Singers, with Hawaiian Music,
Logan, Kan.)
Bladen, Neb., July 26-Aug. 9.
Belleville, Kan., August 19-30.
Ames, Kan., Sept. 1-13.
KENDALL,
"
j' B~
"
(116 Forest Ave., Lexington, Ky.)
Dustln, Okla., August 2-23.
KUTCH SISTERS.
(SlnglBg and Flaying Bvaagelisti, IWI
Lehmaa St., Lebanoa. Pa.i
Spring Grove. Pa.. July 27-Ang. 2.
Pitman, Pa., August 9-19.
Sunbury, Pa., August 21-30.
UWIB. H. K.
(Bnglneer-Bvangelist, 421 8o. 16tk St.,
Terre Haute. lad.)
Greenville, 111., July 29-Aug. 9.
LEWIS, m'. V.
' "
(517 N. Lexington Ave.. Wilmore, Ky.)
Mendon, Ohio, August 2-16.
Glenmorioe, W. Va., Aug. 17-30.
LEWIS, JOS. H.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
LEWIS, RATUOND
(Song Evangelist, 316 Enclid Ave., Vaa
Wert, Ohio)
Galena, Ohio, July 31-Aug. 9.
UNOIOOME. F.
(Gary, Ind.)
Peoria, HI.. Juy 23-Augu8t 2.
Bckerty, Ind., August 6-16.
Sherman, 111., August 20-30.
LINN, C. H. JACK, AND WIFE.
(Oregon, Wis.)
Aliceton, Ky., August 1-12.
Oregon, Wis., August 14-Sept. 7.
LONG, CLAUD H. AND BISTERS.
(3335 N. 29th Ave., Denver. Colo.)
Richmond, Ind., July 23-August 2.
Clinton, Pa., August 3-16.
LTUN, RET. AND MRS. OBOAB B.
(New Albany. Pa.)
Belleflower, Mo., July 5-Aug. 1.
MAY, LOUIS.
(Alexandria, La.)
Marksville. La., July 15-30.
McBRIDE. J. B.
(Jilliam, La., Juy 22-August 3.
Las Cruces, N. M., August 10-30.
HcCOMBS, CLTDE AND SON.
(Preacher, Cornet, Euphonium and Xylo
phone, 2421 Dilman St., Terre Haate, Ind.)
4IILBT, E. CLAY
(Greensburg, Ky.)
Wilmore, Ky., July 23-Au�ust 2.
Shawnee, Okla., August 9-21.
Kichland, N. Y., August 23-Sept. 6.
�ILLBB. JAMES.
(1114 King Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Findlay. Ohio, August 6-16.
Cape Girardeau, Mo., Aug. 23-Sept. 6.
nMOLKIJOBFF, O. Q.
(Blackshear, Qa.)
MOORE, JOHN E.
(Song Evangelist, 2923 Troost Ave., Kansas
City, Mo.)
Medford, Okla., July 30-AuguBt 9.
Cherokee, Okla., August 13-23.
Oakland City, Okla., Aug. 27-Sept. 6.
M-�ROW, HARRY W.
Kampsville, 111., August 14-24.
Flint, Mich., Sept. 13-27.
NETTLETON, GEORGE E.
(302 E. Nineteenth St., Sioux Falls, S. D.)
OVERLEY, E. R.
(54 W. Central Ave., Delaware. Ohio)
Ashland, Ky., July 15-August 2.
Falmouth, Ky., August 5-25.
Trinity, Kv., Sept. 1-20.
Maysville, Ky., Sept. 23-28.
OWEN, JOSEPH.
(Boaz, Ala.)
New Albany, Ind., July 30-Aug. 9.
PAGE, LOREN E.
Henagar, Ala., July 19-August 2.
Portsmouth, Ohio, August 2-16.
PAPPAs, PAUL John"
(314 Disston St., Tarpon Springs; Fla.)
Greenwood ,S. C, July 23-Aug. 2.
Madison, Fla., August 3-16.
PARKER, J. R.
(415 North Lexington Aye., Wilmore, Ky.)
Milton' Ky., July 31-Aug. 9.
Upton, Ky., August 10-23.
PAUL, JOHN
(University Park, Iowa)
Atlanta, Texas, August 6-16.
Athens, Ohio, Aug. 23-Sept. 6.
Center Point, La., Sept. 13-20.
Buckeye, La., Sept. 20-27.
Bethany College, Okla., Oct. 19-23.
POCOCK, B. H.
(133 Parkman Rd., N. W., Warren, Ohio)
POLOVINA, S. E. (Methodist Sam)
(Alta, Iowa)
Oystal Lake, Neb., August lS-26.
Mt. Etna, Ind., Sept. 1-30.
QUINN, IMOGENE
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Petoskey, Mich., July 12-August 2.
Pickford, Mich., August 2-30.
REED, LAWRENCE
(Damascus, Ohio)
Owosso, Mich., August 7-16.
BEES, PAUL S.
(1400 E. 78th St., Kansas City, Mo.)
Wichita, Kan., August 13-23.
Richland, N. T., Aug. 25-Sept. 6.
RIDOUT, G. W.
(306 8th Ave., Haddon Heights, N. J.)
Lincoln, Neb., July 26-Augu8t 2.
Letts, Ind., August 10 16.
ROBERTS, T. P.
(321 Belview Ave., Wilmore. Ky.)
Spotsylvania, Va., August 2-11.
ROGERS, MONNA M.
(WestervUle, Ohio)
SHAW, BLI8H R.
(Song Evangelist, 1463 103rd Ave., Oak
land, C^lif.)
SMITH, L. D.
(Singer, Evangelist, Toung People, Asbury
College, Wilmore, Ky.)
Glasgow, Ky., July 24-August 2.
Pleasantview, Tenn., August 16-22.
STUCKT, N. O.
(41 West Park Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
Columbus, Ohio, July 13-29.
TERRT, THOS. L.
(Preacher and Singer, Stanford, Ky.)
Aliceton, Ky., August 1-16.
Oregon, Wis., August 18-29.
Groveland, 111., Aug. 30-Sept. 6.
THOMAS, DANIEL LLOTD
(1713 Johnson St., Keokuk, Iowa)
TH03IA8, JOHN
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Eaton Rapids, Mich., July 24-Aug. 2.
Portage, Ohio, August 13-23.
Millersburg, Ohio, Aug. 24-30.
VINSON R H^
(Song Evangelist, Wilmore, Ky.)
WILSON. D. K.
(38 Frederick St. Bingiamton. N. T.)
El Dorado, 111.. July 30-Aug. �.
WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Water Valley, Ky., August 14-23.
WOOD, HENRY ALONZO
(Box 245, Crystal Springs, Miss.)
Pleasant Grove, Miss., July 31-Aag. 7.
Little llock. Ark., August 23-30.
ZEIT8, DALE O.
(608 W. Freeman St., Frankfort, Ind.)
Camp Meeting Calendar
GEORGIA
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 2-9. Workers: Rev.
Andrew Johnson, Chas. D. Tillman. Write
Charlie D. Tillman, Tillman's Crossing,
Atlanta, Ga.
Indian Springs, Ga., August 6-16.
Workers: H. C. Morrison, C. W. Butler,
C. M. Dunaway, Homer Jenkins, J. M,
Glenn, R. F. Burden, Write Mrs. T. H.
Clark, Bradentown. Fla.
IDAHO
Greenleaf, Idaho, August 9-19. Work
ers : Rev. David Wilson, Alma BudUuui.
Write Fred C. Harris, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Bonnie, 111., August 13-24. Workeri:
Rev. Allie and Emma Irick, Rev. Tirgil C. '
Moore, Prof. Hillman Barnard, Rev. Robt
Chung. Write W. T. Lawson, Benton, 111,
ILLINOIS
Normal, III., August 20-30. Worken:
Eev. F. Lincicome, Rev. Willa D. Cafteay,
McKinley Sisters. Write Mrs. Bertha C,
Ashbrook, 451 W. Allen St., Springfield, in.
Kampsville, 111., August 13-23. Work
ers: Rev. H. W. Morrow, Rev. H. P,
Thomas, Russell and Leona Mtecalli.
Write Mrs. J. P. Subling, Kampsville, 111.
Sherman, 111., July 30-August 9. Wor)c>. .
ers: Rev. Jarrett Aycock, Mrs. Dell ^
cock. Rev. Delia B. Stretch. Write Mri
Bertha Ashbrook, 451 W. Allen St., Spring-.
field. 111.
Tllden, 111., July 16-26. Workers: Dr.
Jordan W. Carter, L. R. Woodrum, Joha
B. Moore. Write Ardell Rees, Tllden, III.
Eldorado, 111., July 30-Aug. 9. Worken:
Rev. David Wilson, Rev. Lloyd Nixon,
Prof. Byron Crouse, Miss Mary Olive, and
Miss May Paul. Write Rev. J. E. Lamb,
Marissa, 111.
INDIANA
Alexandria, Ind., July 24-Aug. 2. Work
ers : Rev. Jos. H. Smith, Mrs. JoBeph
Smith, Rev. Cohen Beskin, Rev. Wayne
and wife. Write W. H. Hansing, Urbano,
Ind.
Ceveland, Ind., August 21-31. Workers:
Rev. Roscoe Jenkins, Rev. Flora N. Cbat-
fleld. Rev. B. O. Crow and wife. Write
Hansel Williams, Sec, Rt. 6, Greenfield,
Ind.
Fairmount, Ind., August 22-30. Work
ers: Rev. A. L. Vess, Rev. W. D. Correll,
Rev. Clifford Hoover, Miss Dorothy West,
Rev. Vestal Van Matre, Rev. H. T. Haw
kins. Write Rev. E. L. Glover, Sec., 14fl
So. ESghth St., New Castle,' Ind.
Letts, Ind., August 6-16. Workers: Dr.
G. W. Ridout, Rev. Roscoe Jenkins and
the Bates Sisters. Write Mrs. J. E. (hard
er, Letts, Ind.
Ramsey, Ind., August 13-23. Workers:
Mack Anderson, E. C. Martin, Clifford G.
Rife and wife, and Mrs. Pearl Martin.
Write Dallem N. Davis, Salisbury, Ind.
Silver Heights, New Albany, Ind., July
30-August 9. Workers : Rev. I. M. Har-
fett. Rev. Joseph Owen, Mr. and Mrs. R... Shank, Mrs. Pearl Martin. Write A A.
Stone, Sec., 2431 Wallace St., LouiSTille^
Winchester, Ind., July 19-August 2.
Workers: Rev. Bemis G. Carnes, Doriey
Cox. Write E. Barr, Sec, Winchester, Ky,
Madison, Ind., August 21-30. Workers:
Rev. Katie Locke, Rev. Esther White, Rev,
Emmett and Cleona Wright. Write Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Cleek, Rt. 1, Madison, Ind.
Eckerty, Ind., August 6-16. Workers:
Rev. F. Lincicome, Rev. Paul Mayfield,
Mrs. Paul Bayfield. Write Miss LiMle
McBurney, Eckerty, Ind.
Oakland City, Ind., August 28-Sept 6.
Workers: O. B. Cox, Holland London,
John E. Moore, Fletcher Turk, Mrs.
Bertha Bailey, Vernita and Arthur Bailey.
Write Miss Maud Steele, Oakland City, Ind.
IOWA
Keokuk, Iowa, August 21-30. WorkBS:
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Robt. Joageward, Km
Haider Quartette. Write Mrs. F. A-
Oilar, 1027 Timea St., Keokuk, Iowa.
KANSAS
Minneapolis, Kan., July 19-August V
Workesr: Rev. and Mrs. H. Robb French.
Write H. O. Brunkauw, 805 N. BothMyi
Minneapolis, Kan.
Topeka, Kan., July 27-Aug. 2. Workeri:
R. Q. Pinch, R. L. Kimbrough, 0. B.
Nater, H. C. McKinley. Write W. L.
Armstrong, 6451 S. Wilson St., Fort Scott,
Kan.
Wichita, Kan., August 13-23. Workers:
Rev. Paul S. Rees, Rev. P. B. Arthur, Ber.
Chas. V. Fairbairn, Rev. B. D. Sutton anH
wife, Mrs. S. P. Nash. Write Rev. Je���
Uhler, Clearwater, BCan.
KENTUCKY
Acton, Ky., July 24-August 2. Workers:
Bishop U. V. W. Darlington, Rev. C. b.
Perkins, Miss Irene Towell. Write B. E'
Eads, Campbellsville, Ky.
Carthage, Ky., August 14-23. Workers.
Dr. C. E. Hardy, Rev. James A. Brown
and wife, J. E. and Ada Bedmon, Prol.
C. S. Harter. Write J. R. Moore, CSUi-
fornia, Ky.
Glasgow, Ky., July 24-August 2. Work
ers: Bev. H. C. Morrison, Rev. B. D-
Brown, Alvin Tork.
Marlon, Ky., August 20-30. Worker'!
Dr. H. H. Jones, Rev. Tom Scott and Be�'
J. L. McGee.
Aliceton, Ky., August 1-16. WorkeM!
Rev. Jack Linn and wife. Rev. T. L. T�%
ry and wife. Rev. B. Howard Cadle
Workers: Rev. J. B. Hahn. Rev M. H.
Richardson, Rev. W. P. Hopkins MIM
Flemingsburg, Ky., July 30-Angust �.
Lola Haywood, Miss Helen Lavely Writ*
W, P. Hopkins, Campbellaburg, Ky
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t�aw8on, Ky., Angnst 21-30. Workers:
Bev. H. M. Couchenonr, Martha L. Archer,
Mt. Carmel Faculty and Students. Write
Miss Lela G. McConnell, Lawson, Ky.
Milton, Ky., (Callis Grove, July 31-Anf.
0 Workers; Rev. J. R. Parker, C. C.
jHnebarger, Miss Pearl Drlskell. Write J.
a; DrUkell, Milton, Ky.
Water Valley, Ky., August 14-23. Work-
en: Bev. L. B. Williams, J. J. Owens,
frank Deoner. Write Mrs. J. J. Owens,
fnlton, Ky.
Wilmore. Ky.. July 23-Ane. 2. Workers:
Bev. C. M. Dunaway, Rev. John R. Church,
B Clay Milby, Rev. Marvin Greer. Write
Virgil Moore, Wilmore, Ky.
MARYLAND.
Denton, Md., July 24-August 2. Work
ers' P. F. Elliott, A. S. Joppie, John Sun-
den, P. W. Thomas. Write Eev. H. B.
Chr'lg, Denton. Md.
MASSACHUSETTS
Wilmington, Mass., July 24-Aug. 2.
Workers: Earle M. Schlichter. Write Rev.
L. M. Malcolm, 22 A Sheridan Ave., Med-
f^, Mass.
MICHIGAN
Baton Rapids, Mich., July 23-August 2.
Workers: Drs. John Thomas, Z. T. John
son Peter Wiseman, Rev. W. L. Mul
let
'
Miss Gladys Watson, Rev. Byron A.
Hahn Miss Leah Brown, Mrs. Warren B.
Brown, Bishop J. Waskom Pickett. Write
Ber feay V. Birdsall, Sec, 1011 Dakln
jt-'Lansdng, Michigan. � ^ ^
Tldenvllle, Mich., July 16-Aug. 2. Work-
^: Bev. Jos. R. Welsh. Write Geo. A.
Te'nnant, Hope, Mich.
Hastings, Mich., August 16-23. Work
ers' Rev. B. W. Tokley, Rev. J. M. Hames,
Ilev N. B. Vandall, Bev. R. L. Klassen,
Miss Mildred Rathbun. Write Rev. B. W.
Suber, Pittsford, Mich.
Maybee, Mich., August 6-16. Workers:
Bev. W. C. Fowler, Rev. B. B. Mieras.
Write Mrs. L. A. Wilson, Ridgeway, Mich.
Romeo, Mich., July 31-Aug. 9. Workers:
Rev. W. G. Mclntyre, Bev. S. H. Turbe-
vllle, Rev. B. S. Patszch, Rev. Jas. Gibson,
Rev. Blanche Shepard Francis. Write Rev.
J H. James, 19231 Hawthorne Ave., De
troit, Mich.
MISSISSIPPI
Waynesboro, Miss., August 14-23. Work-
jfs: Dr. Andrew Johnson, Rev. Ulmer
Freeman, Mrs. Oliver Loftin. Write Miss
Jessie-May Norton, Rt. 2, Waynesboro,
Miss.,
NEBRASKA
'- Kearney, Neb., August 20-30. Write B.
J. Patterson, Kearney, Neb., Rt. 4.
Imperial, Neb., August 21-30. Workers:
Rev. Hubert Mardock and Rev. Clem
Brown. Write John J. Kitt, Wauneta, Neb.
NEW JEBSET
Anra, N. J., July 31 -August 9. Workers :
Bev. David Anderson, Deaconesses Rich
ardson and Hazzard, Bev. O. C. Seevers.
Write Miss Edith A. Dilks. Clayton. N. J.
Delanco, N. J., August 28-Sept. 7. Work
ers: Rev. Vlrgla Kirkpatrick, Mansfield,
Ohio, Rev. J. Byron Crouse, Rev. Frank
Stanger, Miss Phyllis Ogden. Write Rev.
Bdw. S. Sheldon, CoUingswood, N. J.
J NEW YORK
Blnghamton, New York, August 6-16.
Workers: Rev. Bills Hummell, Rev. and
Mrs. Willard Dekker, Rev. and Mrs. Rus
sell Gunsaul. Write Lloyd Prior, B26
Paden St., Bndlcott, N. T. � � ^
Brooklyn, N. 1., Oct. 30-Nov. 8. Work
en: Rev. D. B. Wilson, Prof. Beverly
Shea,- H. Willard Ortllp, Bev. Chas. L.
aater. Write Mr. Chas. M. Wlndels, 179
Marcey Ave., Brooklyn, N. T.
Freeport, L. I., N. I., July 29-AugU8t 9.
Workers: Bev. C. H. Babcock, D. D., Bev.
il. 8. Hoover, Rev. Malcolm Cronk.
I Grand Gorge, N. T., August 13-23. Work
ers: Eev. and Mrs. Everett Shelhamer.
Write Mrs. Louise Whipple, PrattsviUe,
N. Y.
Houghton, N, T., August 20-30. Work-
-.ers: warren C. Mclntire, John F. Owen,
Carrie M. Hazzard, Lois B. Blchardson, C.
I. Armstrong and wife, David Anderson,
Misses Edith and Elizabeth Dilks, Ger-
trade Clocksine, Houghton College Qnartet
and Trumpet Trio, Misses Neeley and Ha-
1 gen, Prof. Kreckman and others. Write
the President, Bev. C. I. Armstrong, Box
M, Chary, N. T. ^ ^
V tJibon, N. T., July 28-AugU8t 9. Work
ers; Rev. Alvln Young, Bev. C. B. Zike
and Miss YoYung. Write Lyle H. Boy,
'Lisbon, N. T. �
^, Mooers, N. T., July 25-Angnst 9. Work-
ifrs: Rev. Joseph H. Smith, Bev. Howard
Sweeten, Rev. Lum Jones, Rev. C. P. Ho-
gle. Rev. John Scobie, Mrs. Tillle Abrlght,
Jtev, Cecil Thomas, Miss A. Cora Slocum,
^rs Arthur Boulton. Write Kenneth P.
fee, Mooers, N. Y. � � ..RUiland, N. T., Aug. 23-Sept. fl. Work-
��: Rev. Paul S. Rees, Rev. Harry Black,r. and Mrs. E. Clay Mllby, Misl Janle
Bradford, Miss Pearl Humphrey. Write
Mrs. Lnella Hunt Johnson, Richland, N. T.
I NORTH CAROLINA.
K Connelly Springs, N. C, August 2-9.
workers; Eev. J. A. Taylor, Helen G.
Vincent and others. Write Eev. A. Bur-
lets, Connelly Springs, N. C
OHIO
Circlevllle, Ohio, August 21-30. Workers:
Rev. T. M. Anderson, Rev. Bona Fleming,
R�v. Chas. L. Slater, Eev. Maurice FJnBer,
5�v. Edna Leonard. Write Bev. B. A.
Keaton, 481 N. High St.. Chllllcothe, Ohio.
Sebrlng. Ohio. July 17-26. Workers: Jo-
jeph H. Smith, Dr. J- I^wB'J^f^'^StJ-Uwrance Bee� Bev. W. H. McV^�Jl"5'Wis Jfanle Bradford, Mrs. B. J-
Ptat. N. B. Vandall, Mr Samuel Walter.
Slid Tidings Quartet. Write Ber.
R. L.
�wh, P. or Box 45, Sebring, Ohio.
iPortsmouth, Ohio, August 2-l�- WJiA'%: Jack Doriovan, J. H. MfOT/"^, aJS
Page. Write Bev. J. H;.
W Front St., Portsmouth, Ohio.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, (Camp Sychar)
A��
iiJ: ^G^5eon^"B."'^m.�^Io^ ^^^^1te.^xTi'sslva^Cla^u'i^ni'^liV
belle Campbell, Eev. P. A. Shiltz, Rev H.
A. Gnller and wife. Write Bev. B Shdltz
gee. Box 182, Bepublic, Ohio.
Findlay, Ohio, August 8-16. Workers-
Bev. Peter Wiseman, Rev. Jas. Miller B.
A. Shank and wife, Mrs. H. Robt French
Write Mr. Edgar C. Thomas, Alvada, Ohio.
Spencerville, Ohio, August 20-30. Work
ers: Rev Howard Sweeten, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Parlee. Write O. T. Redick, Spencer
ville, Ohio.
Lima, Ohio, July 23-AugTist 2. Fred
Conrad, Sec, New Hampshire, O., J. D.
Parker, President, Lafayette, Ohio.
Toronto, Ohio (Hollow Rock), July 30-
August 9. Workers: Rev. Paul Rees, Rev.
Elmer McKay, Rev. Janie Bradford, Miss
Eva Clausen, Edith Mackey Smith, Hilman
Barnard, Samuel Walters and Leah Dun-
levy. Write Rev. George H. Johnston,
Box 232, Irondale, Ohio.
Washington C. H., Ohio, August 8-22.
Workers: C. C. Davis, Bro. and Sister
Hunter. Write H. C. Leeth, Washington
Court House, Ohio.
Mendon, Ohio, August 2-16. Workers:
Rev. Jesse Whitecotton, R�v. M. V. Lewis.
Write Mrs. R. H. Hamilton, Rt. 1, Men-
den, Ohio.
OREGON
Salem, Oregon, August 6-16. Workers:
Rev. and Mrs. U. E. Harding, Bev. Mott,
Mrs. Ava Brown, Mrs. Clara Fenton. Write
Mrs. L. VanDelinder, 919 Market, Salem,
Oregon.
OKLAHOMA
Hulen, Okla., August 15-30. Workers:
Rev. L. J. Brown, J. L. Brasher, Frank
Pierce and the Kenyon Trio. Write B. W.
Grose, Sec, Walters, Okla., Bt. 3.
PENNSYLVANIA
Kittannlng, Pa., July 26-Aug. 9. Work
ers: Bev. A. B. Kerst. Write Rev. Mary
L. Smith. Box 22, Kittannlng, Pa.
Clinton, Pa., July 23-August 2. Work
ers: Eev. Bona Fleming, Eev. B. G. Flexon,
Wm. Heslop, Long Quartette, Miss Lottie
Troegler, Miss Millie Bodenbaugh. Write
Bev. L. W. King, 3020 Sacramento St.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Conneautville, Pa., July 81-Aug. 9.
Workers: Bev. J. M. Hames. Bev. Bona
Fleming, B. N. C. Quarttcte, Bev. Ken
neth Akins, Lewis (Quartette, Miss Janice
Morgan, Miss Irene Higby, Mrs. F. Pence.
Write H. C. Miller, 708 Commerce Blgd.,
Brie, Pa.
Sunbury, Pa., August 21-30. Workers:
Bev. and Mrs. G. Arnold Hodgin, Bev. B.
O. Flexon, Eev. and Mrs. Everett Phll-
lippe, Eev. Paul W. Thomas, The Kutch
Sisters. Write Walter P. Bubb, Bt. 2,
Sunbury, Pa. >>
RHODE ISLAND
Portsmouth, R. I., July 31-August 6.
Workers: Rev. B. C. Martin, Rev. Paul
W. Thomas, Rev.. Lee C. Fisher. Write
Mr. A. B. Starbuck, 448 Wythe St..
Portsmouth, R. I.
TEXAS
Atlanta, Texas, August 8-16. Workers:
Dr. John Paul and Knlpper Brothers.
Write Mary E. Perdue, Atlanta, Texas.
Hallsville, Tex., August 5-16. Workers:
Rev. F. J. Wiese, Prof. Freeman H. Pear
son. Write R. P. Dickard, Hallsville, Tex.
Scottsville, Tex., July 23-Aug. 2. Work
ers: Rev. O. H. Callis, Rev. Kendall S.
White and wife.
VERMONT
Ithiel Falls, Johnson. Vt, August 9-23.
Workers: Rev. W. B. Cox, Rev. Dunlop,
N. C. Quartet in charge of music. Rev.
John Poole, Radio and Toung Peoples
work. Rev. C. R. Sumner, platform mana-
ger. Write Eev. John
W. Poole, Sec.,
runswick Ave., Gardiner, Maine.
VIRGINIA
Alexandria, Va., (Mount Vernon Camp),
July 16-26. Workers: Bev. John Paul,
Bev. H. H. Hoyt, Bev. and Mrs. Whitcomb
Harding, B�v. Gilbert Williams, Bev.
Lloyd 'I. Nixon, Bev. Iva D. VennardtBev.
C W. Br tier. Rev. John F. Owen. Write
Mrs. J. H. Shrader, 282 Rntlcdge Ave.,
Bast Orange, N. J. o i �
Locust Grove, Va., August 27-Sept. 6.
Workers: Rev. Paul Dietrich. Mrs. Paul
Dietrich. Write Mrs. LilUe R. Bowler,
Sec, Locust Grove, Va.
Penhook. Va., July 16-26. Workers:
Bev. Balph Standley, Rev. and Mrs. Byron
Crouse, Eev. and Mrs. Craddock, Bev. and
Mrs. Tinnell.
Spotslyvanla, Va., August 2-11, ^Inclu
sive. Workers : Bev. T. P. Boberts and
others. Write Mrs. B. K. Andrews, Sec,
Spotsylvania, Va.
Staunton, Va., August 20-30 WorkCTs:
Bev. M. L. (Joodman, Bev. Dorsey Cox.
and Bushing. Rev. and Mrs. B. H. Phll-
Ilppl, B. VanVranken. Write Eev Elmer
D: Joy, 1311 W. Johnson St., Staunton, Va.
Tabernacle. Va., August 2-16. Workers:
Bev. Arnold Hodgin and wife, Bev. Al
fred Fryhoff. Write Wilber Diggs,
Onemo, Va.
Wakefield, Va., July 31-Angnst 9. Work
ers: Bev. O. B. Newton Bev. Geo. D.
Heslop. Write Otho M. Ockes, Blberon,
Virginia.
WASHINGTON
Orchards, Wash,. August fi-lfl. Worker*:
Bev. J. G. Bringdale, Professor W. R.
Hallman. Address Mrs. l^ucyF. White,
708 W. 27th St., Vancouver, Washington.
WISCONSIN
Oregon, Wis.. August 14-Sept. 7. Work
ers: Rev. T. L. Terry, MUs Myra Marshall,
Bev. and Mrs. Jack Linn. Write Bev. Jack
Linn, Oregon, Wis.
��#�^
WHEN HE COMES.
By Marie Kitamiller Phelps.
Will He come when the dawning's
first pale light is breaking
INDIAN SPRINGS HOLINESS CAMP MEETING!
FORTY-SIXTH ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT
August 6 to 1 6
One mile from Indian Springs, Georgia's Famous Resort.
WORKERS: H. C. Morrison, C. W. Butler, C. M. Dunaway. J. M. Glenn,
Director of Young People's work, Homer Jenkins, Director of Music.
Write Mrs. T. H. Clark, Flovilla, Ga., for hotel reservations; F. C. Ben
son, for lighthousekeeping in annex; Mrs. A. F. Nunn, Thomason, Ga., for res
ervations for preachers and families; J. M. Glenn, McRae, Ga., for literature
and Young People's work; R. F. Burden, Macon, Ga., about other matters.
Come to this Feast of Tabernacles, if possible.
KANSAS STATE HOLINESS CAMP MEETING
Beulah Park, Wichita, Kan.
August 13-23.
WORKERS: Rev. Paul S. Rees, D. D., Rev. Frank E. Arthur, Rev. Chas. V.
Fairbairn; Music Directors, Prof. B. D. Sutton and wife; Children and Young
People's Worker, Mrs. S. P. Nash. For information address. Rev. Jesse Uhler,
Clearwater, Kansas.
THE OHIO STATE CAMP MEETING
CAMP SYCHAR
66th Anniversary, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Pres., Rev. H. E. Williamson, Vice-Pres., Rev. W. H. Mullet,
317 Belmont St., N. W., Warren, Ohio. 12406 Woodland Ave., Cleveland, O.
WORKERS:
Rev. J. L. Brasher, Attalla, Alabama.
Rev. Gideon B. Williamson, Cleveland, Ohio.
Rev. Z. T. Johnson, Wilmore, Kentucky.
Rev. W. L. Mullet, Song Leader for Tabernacle,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Miss Janie Bradford, Young People's Worker, Wash-
ingrton. Pa.
Miss Eva Clausen, Boys and Girls' Worker, Cleveland,
Ohio.
Miss Marybelle Campbell, Children's Worker, Aman-
_
da, Ohio.
Rev. F. A. Shiltz, Song Leader for Young People,
Hendrysburg, Ohio.
Rev. H. A. Guiler and wife. Leaders of Ring Meeting, Blnghamton, N. Y.
Mr. Ira Gerig, Pianist, Cleveland, Ohio.
Mrs. IL E. Williamson, Pianist, Warren, Ohio.
Miss Grace Benedict, Pianist, Columbus, Ohio.
From
August 6
to
August 16
Inclusive
Assistant Secretary, Rev. J. J. Adams,
Iberia, Ohio.
Secretary, Rev. E. E. Shiltz,
Republic, Ohio.
Over the earth, causing darkness to
flee?
When the crowing of cock, and the
mourning dove waking
Herald a new day, o'er mountain
and lee?
When the sun, coming out of his
chamber rejoicing.
Puts forth his strength in a race
to be run.
When the willow-bud, crocus and
myriad voices
Whisper af miracles iSpring has
begun?
Will He come when again noon-tide
masses are surging
From market place, factory, office
and store?
Like turbulent rivers, apart, then
converging.
Sweep ever onward, more vast than
before ?
When the heat of the summer, from
brass skies descending.
Ripens the grain for the harvest
er's blade?
While the hen, proudly watchful, her
brood is defending.
As slowly she wanders 'neath or
chard shade?
Will He come when the shadows of
evening are falling?
When sunset's last rays hang low
in the west?
When the day's work is ended, and
home lights are calling,
Promising bodily comfort and rest?
When the Autumn, her bright colored
mantle is flinging,
O'er wayside sumac and sassafras
bush?
When the honking of wild geese, their
southward way winging.
Mingles with katydid, cricket and
thrush?
Will He come when the stillness of
midnight is steeping.
Children of men in much-needed
repose ?
When the lambs in the sheepfold are
peacefully sleeping.
And few fare abroad, save hon
esty's foes?
When grim winter swoops down, and
the night-wind's shrill crying.
Urges the snow into pyramids
high?
When the boughs of the hemlock arc
dismally sighing.
And flares from the Arctic bum
in the sky?
I must watch! For I know not the
day of His coming;
If peaceful Sabbath His advent
shall see.
Or from tasks of the weekday, mid
industry's humming
His sudden returning will summon
me.
Will He find me discharging the
duties He gave me.
Faithful, tho talents be many or few?
As a profitable servant, laboring
bravely.
Grateful for work in His vineyard
to do?
Will He find me forgiving, as He has
forgiven
The debt I owed Him, but never
could pay?
Can I face Him, and say I have man
fully striven.
Borne uncomplaining the heat of
the day?
Can I bring Him my lifework, my
heart true and loving.
Lay at His feet everything I hold
dear?
Oh, to merit His favor, win His smile
approving.
What time or reason my Lord shall
appear.
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5.000 BIG BIBLES!
A Great Opportunity for Colporteurs and Agents. All these Bibles and Testaments are the Old King
James Version
Coat Pocket Reference
Bible
Bound in a very pretty piece of pin seal
grained moroccotal, overlapping edges,
stamped in gold on back and backbone,
silk headbands and marker. Size of page
is 4^x6%, the thickness is 1>4 inch.
Self-pronouncing mmion type, very clear
More than 40,000 cross references and mar
ginal readings in center reference columns
as well as dates of happennigs.
A forty-eight page Handy Reference
Handbook of biblical history, Chronologies,
and specially arranged subjects greatly en
hanc� the value of this Bible.
Too can afford a copy of this Bible to
slip in your traveling bag. It is a $2.00
value that we offer during this sale for
$1.35, postoaid.
11 copies similar to above with the 48
pages of extra helps omitted, but bound in
full leather with new blackfaced type and
word* of Jesus printed in red�$4.00 value,
Specially priced at $2.85.
Oxford India Paper
Pocket Bible
SiM only 3%x5% and one Inch thick.
Weight just 10 ounces.
Bound in genuine leather with overlap
ping edges, headbands and marker, gold
stamping on backbone, red under gold
edges. The type is remarkably bold and
clear and very easy to read. This Bible
is complete with presentation page, 32 il
lustrations and maps.
This Bible was prepared as a $3.50 valne.
We have 37 copies that we are including in
this sale at $1.65, postpaid.
85 copies of a Bible with same print as
above, bound in real leather, printed on
regular Bible paper without Illustrations or
maps, but Including a few pages of extra
helps�a $1.50 value that we offer at only
85 cents.
Prophetic Star Bible
So called because all verses in the Old
Testament that r^er to Christ are marked
with a sta,,r. All the words of Christ are
printed in red.
This Bible is self-pronouncing, has cen
ter reference column with dates of happen
ings. The type is large and well spaced.
All chapter numbers are in figures. Con
tains I'amily Register.
The binding is genuine leather with over
lapping edges, stamped in gold on back
bone. Size of page is 5^x8^ and 1%
inches thick.
The Bible reader's helps include 8 pages
of pictures with explanations. There are
many valuable articles on such subjects as
How to Study the Bible," "A Teacher's
Use of the Bible," "Weights, Jtfoney and
Measures." There is also a Harmony of
the Four Gospels.
This Bible was prepared with a $3.00 re
lail price. We have 21 copies that we of
ter in this sale at $1.85, postpaid.
31 copies same as above in kraft leather
uinding $1.45.
61 copies as above without red letter fea
tare, $1.30.
33 copies as above in smaller blackfaced
lype. Special $1.00.
SPECIAL, OFFER: If you will inclose
i5c with your order, we will include one of
our Cue button clasp waterproof fabrikold
Bible Cases that we regularly sell for SOo
each.
Red Letter Concordance
Bible
Bound in genuine leather, overlapping
edges, stamped in gold on backbone. Size
of page 5%x7, thickness, 1% Inches.
All the words of Christ are printed ini
red, and all passages in the Old Testament
that refer to the coming of Christ are
marked with a star.
Other features are: Center reference col
umn with dates of happenings, chapter
numbers In figures. A short synopsis of
the contents of each Book of the Bible. It
has a fine Concordance, eight ^ages of il
lustrations. How to Study the Bible, Jewish
Sects and- their Beliefs, Sunday School
Teacher's Use of the Bible, Calendar for
the Dally Beading of Scripture, Items of
Interest concerning the Bible, Maps, etc.
This Is a splendid $3.60 value that we are
offering for $2.19.
15 copies same as above with red under
gold edges�a $4.00 value at $2.75.
Convenient Teacher's
Bible
It's such a convenient size, not too
large, not too small, not too thick. Size
5x7%, and just over 1% Inch thick.
The binding is genuine leather with over
lapping edges, stamped In gold on back
and backbone, red under gold edges.
The type is the new blackfaced, clean
cut style, easy to read. Center reference
column, containing more than 40,000 cross
references and notes.
The paper is thin and tough making the
print stand out clearly.
The Teacher's helps include "An Index
to the Bible," "Chronology and History of
the Bible," and a fine Concordance and
Maps.
This is truly a beantiful Bible and one
of which to be proud. It regularly sells at
$3.50. We have 17 copies very slightly
soiled that we are listing postpaid for
$2.10.
HERE'S ANOTHER REAL BARGAIN.
97 copies same as above bound in hand
some pin seal grained kraft leather with
red edges. Has 16 beautiful photographs
in sepia. The helps Include with the Con
cordance the Historical and Chronological
tables.
This Bible Is a splendid $2.00 value that
we are including in this grettt sale postpaid
for only $1.30.
40 copies as above with patent thumb In
dex, $1.60.
SPECIAL OFFER: Inclose 26c extra with
your order and we will Include one of our
BOc waterproof fabrikold Bible Cases.
Large Type Concordance
Bible
Printed in clear burgeois, self-pronounc-
lug type on fine Bible paper. Size of page
iS 5%x8 and 1^ inches thick. Bound in
&raft leather, overlapping cover, silk head
oands and marker, red under gold edges.
The cross references, notes and dates in
oeuter reference column prova of untold
/alue to the Bible student.
Synopsis of contents at head of each
.hapter.
The 238 page Concordance is clear with
ill key words clearly marked in bold type.
ilaps and index make the Bible complete.
A regular $2.00 value. We have 28 copies
chat we are pricing specially at $1.40 post-
iiald.
39 copies as above without gold edges.
Special $1.25.
SPECIAL OFFER: Inclose 25c extra with
r-our order and we will include one of our
i-egular 50c waterproof Bible Cases.
Richly Illustrated Gift
Bible
It contains 45 glorious full-page illns
(rations in colors. The art work in these
pictures is exceptionally fine. They por
tray Bible customs and events In a way
-hat will leave a lasting impression.
The size of this Bible is 4%x7 and less
than one inch thick. It is bound in pin
seal grained kraft leather with overlap
ping edges, silk headbands and marker,
ound corners with red under gold edges.
The type is bold and clear with self-
pronouncing feature.
An illuminated presentation page, maps
and Bible reader's helps make the volume
complete. Among the simplified helps are
the following: Summary of the Books
of the Bible, Languages of the Bible,
Paul's Missionary Journeys, Weights,
-Vloney and Measures, etc. This is a splen
did $2.00 value. We have 34 copies that we
offer postpaid for only $1.45.
Red Letter Hand Bible
with Concordance
An inexpensive Bible for ready reference.
Small enough to be easily carried, the size
is 5x714 and 1% inches thick.
The type Is clean cut and very bold. All
the words of Christ are printed In red. In
addition to a few Illustrations there ia a
four-page Family Register.
The Bible reader's helps include a fine
concordance, an index of proper names,
maps in colors. There are a number of
helpful and interesting articles on such
subjects as "From Malachi to Matthew"
"The S. S. Teacher's Use of the Bible,"Items of Interest Concerning the Bible"
etc. There are also many useful tables in
cluding a Harmony of the Gospels.
The binding Is kraft leather with over
lapping edges stamped In gold on back and
backbone. A good $2.00 value, Bpecdally
priced In this sale at $1.15.
^'S* of it�a good red letter concerd-
ance Bible for $1.15.
AND HERE ABB TWO OTHER
SPECIALS
9 copies as above without the concord
ance but including patent thumb index, red
under gold edges and Illustrations In col
ors. A good $2.50 value for $1.80.
7 copies as above without concordance,
colored illustrations and thumb index, but
including the red under gold edges�a $1.60
value for only $1.10.
SPECIAL OFFER: Inclose 25c extra with
your ordet, and we will Include one of our
regular 50c waterproof Bible Cases.
N^ery Flexible Leather
Bound Reference Bible
It rests so comfortably on the hand
when opsned that it makes a delightful
home reading Bible. Yet it is thin enough
and light enough to be easily carried lo
church. Bound in unusually fine quality
leather that is most flexible. Has over
lapping edges and is stamped on back
bone in gold. Has patent thumb index.
Other Important features are the center
reference column, the family register and
the colored frontispiece. But its the clear
burgeois type, the neat size and beautiful
binding that make this Bible so attractive.
The size of the page Is 5^x7%, and less
Chan 114 inches thick.
The regular price of this Bible is $2.76.
We are offering 39 copies postpaid for only
$1.85.
SPECIAL OFFER: Inclose 25c extra with
your order, and we will include one of our
regular 50c waterproof Bible Cases.
A Bargain
Coat pocket Testament, flexible binding,
good type, very thin and light in weight�
a good 25c value which we offer at $1.50 a
dozen, postpaid.
1,000 Testaments, similar to the above,
in vest pocket size, at the same price.
State your choice in ordering.
Large Print Home Study
Bible
(27 copies). Just the Bible for home
reading and studying. This book has large
self-pronouncing type, with center refer
ence column, all chapter numbers in fig
ures, dates of happenings on each page,
synopsis of contents at head of each chap
ter.
The size of the page is 5x7%, and the
Bible is 1% Inches thick ; weight 32 ounces.
The book is bound in real leather with
overlapping edges, stamped in gold on
backbone.
Other important features are the red un
der gold edges, family register, frontis
piece. Besides a fine concordance there is
included among the helps, an index of
proper names, more than 30 pages of illustrated helps to the study of the Bible, a
summary of the Books of the Old and New
Testaments, a Harmony of the Gospels, listof our Lords miracles and parables, and asubject index to the Bible, maps in coloiThis Bible was published to sell at $5..)0.We are closing out these 27 copies for only$2.75.
15 copies same as above with colored il
lustrations $2.90.
SPECIAL OFFER: Inclose 25c extra with
your order and we will Include one of our
regular 50c waterproof Bible Cases.
Church Pew Bible
Bound in black cloth covered boards em
bossed and stamped on back and backbone
in gold. The print is about the size of
regular newspaper type. Tou will find this
a most useful book for church or Sundayschool use. '
Why not order dozen or more of this
Church Pew Bible. When our present stockis exhausted a similar book will aell torfrom 75c to 86c each. While present stocklasts we offer these Bibles at 60c each, or
$5.00 a dozen.
Coat Pocket New
Testament
Bound in kraft leather covered boards,
stamped in gold on back. Round cornert
red edges. It's a real pleasure to read
the clean-cut bold type. Included in the
back of this New Testament is a Harmonyof the Gospels showing where In the Gos
pels each event is recorded.
The regular price of this New Testament
IS 25c. Our sale price Is 20o each, or t
for 50c.
Self-Interpreting New
Testament
So called because there are explanatorynotes throughout the entire Testament
The book is bound In brown silk cloth
with illuminated picture and design on the
cover. Size 4x6, complete with colored il
lustrations.
Regular price 60c. Special price 45o
postpaid.
Child's Illustrated New
Testament
Bound In attractive silk cloth with round
corners and blue edges. The print is from
the new Gem blackfaced type, large andclear. There are a number of illustrations
in colors. The Testament can be easily
slipped into the pocket; the size is S^xiiS.
Regular price 86c, our close out prinfor 16 copies is 40c each postpaid.
Same as above bound in real leather
with red under gold edges and wUhont tlia
illustrations, a regular $1.25 value, special
price 76c.
Illustrated Red Letter
New Testament
Bound In gold-stamped black kraft
leather, round corners and gold edges. Thety J is the new bold quality, very clear
and large. All the words of Jesus are
printed In red. There are many beautiful
illustrations in colors.
This Is a delightful Testament that we
regularly sell for $1.00. We have 18 ceplei
that we are closing out at 75c each, post
paid.
11 copies same as above bound in blue
silk cloth, blue edges without red letter
feature, a good 60c value, special at 40c.
India Paper Vest Pocket
New Testament
Size only 2%x4H and % inch thick.
Printed on fine white India paper, with
very clear black-faced type. The binding
is of very tough black pebble dotC
stamped in gold, round corners and red
edges.
We have 11 copies of this book that we
offer special at 40c each.
Khaki Testament
Prepared originally for the soldiers,
this little New Testament will make a most
pleasing gift to boys or young men. Pre
pared to sell at 25c; we offer these Testa
ments at one-half price, or 2 for 25c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
Enclosed find | for which send me
Bibles marked above.
NAME . .
ADDRESS.
